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ÏSPELER MUNmONS PLANT IS BURNED
STRIAN PLACED UNDER ARREST IN CONNECTION WTIH FIRE
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T HESPELER MUNITION PLANT

BURNED BY INCENDIARY
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LIST OF DEM WXM:-.v

Fire Broke Out in Shell Factory Few Minutes After 
Employes Left and John Schmidt, an Austrian, 

* is Arrested.
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there Yn connection with a recruiting 
campaign, and the meeting had just 
opened at the city hall a few min
utes before the alarm was given. The 
firemen were quickly on the scene and 
succeeded in confining the flames to

m' By a Staff Reporter.
HBSPELER, Ont., Feb. 5.—Fire, toe- 

lioved to be of an incendiary origin, 
broke out in the munitions dctpantmen 
of the E- B. Jflirdine & Co.'s tool and 
shell plant at 12.30 today, and com
pletely destroyed the shell department 
before it was extinguished.

John Schmidt, an Austrian, who has 
been a r minent of the town at dif
ferent times during the last few years, 

arrested at the flro toy Chief Wil- 
| son. and :s being held pending on in- 
i veettgaition. The Chief states that he 
I has had the Austrian under observa- 
' tion for some time, tout that so far as 

he knows now he was not in the plant- 
He had n xt been working tliere.

The last man left the plant at 12.80 
except the watchman, who was in an
other part of the building eating his 

when the fire broke out. There 
celebration In town and a de-

m-i m
Fatalities So Far as at Present 

Known Remain at 
Seven

,

VI,
:

the shell department, the other por
tions of the building being untouched.

There was nothing of an inflam
mable nature In the shell department 
which would be liable to cause a fire 
thru spontaneous combustion and the 
only explanation that the management 
is able to give is that it must have 
been started by an alien enemy.

The part of the works in which the 
fire broke out was recently fitted up 
with $35,000 worth of machinery for 
the manufacture of shells, and this is 
a total loss. The entire loss Is esti
mated at 370,000.

last body found

That of J. B. R. Laplante Dis
covered Saturday Morning in 

Deputy Speaker’s Rooms
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, OTTAWA. Ont., Feb. 5. — The 
bodies of Mesdames Morin and Bray 
were taken to Quebec to the be-

to the
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Aek For Militia.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6.—The militia 
department has been notified of a fire 
in the Jardine Munition Plant at Hee- 
peler, and asked for permission to call 
out the miB.la to guard the plant.

IÜ
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reeved husbands, who came 
city Immediately on receipt Of news 

jÉ of the tragedy which brought • the 
‘W home party of Madame Bevtgny to 

an abrupt and tragic termination.
. While there Is a possibility that 

there may be yet * others who lost 
their Uvea In the conflagration, the 
lilt of known dead romaine at seven. 
Them are: Mesdames 
Bray of Quebec, whose bodies were 

eve red during the time * the fire 
mod; the two Desjardins, uncle 
1 nephew ; B. B. Law. M.P., and 
B, R. Laplante and Randolph W. 
iming, a poetoffice employe, 
he body of J. B. R- Laplante, as
lant clerk of the common* was

lunch 
iras a
tachment of visiting soldiers were

:
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FIRM MEMBERS 
REEKIE BOMB

'
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m FROM ATTEMPT: :Morin and
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o'clock- At nearly 10 o'clock Hill was 
still reading a newspaper in the sit
ting-room unaware of any disturbance. 
Suddenly he heard a strange roar. He 
rushed to the door and opened it. A 
black smoke poured in. A man was 
staggering in the corridor and lurched 
Into the room. A moment later a 
blast of flame came. Hill closed the 
door. In -the smoke, and not knowing 
Mr. Laplante very well, he Is not posi
tive who the mail was,'but thinks it 
was Mr. Laplante, and this suRÿbsitiqn 
Is strengthened by the fact that Mr. 
Laplante had a room next to the suite 
of the deputy speaker.

Slid’Down Curtains.
Hill rushed to the windows, and 

throwing open the curtlns, realized 
that the whole place was going. He { 
tore down two heavy portieres, tied i 
them together, and smashing' a win
dow, he attached ffls Improvised rope

jj.

PEE CONSERVATIVES '« 
M CHOSEN FAIRS

.Bund this morning in the rooms of 
Iqmty Speaker Rhodes- 
■ From these rooms, Walter Hill, 

"Vtewerd for the deputy speaker, es
caped by dropping from a window, 
being severely hurt In doing so. The 
deputy speaker's rooms were a small 
suite, opening from the main corri
dor on the second floor and looking 
Into the courtyard adjoining the read
ing room, where the fire started. The 
suite contained a bedroom, bathroom, 
sitting room and small pantry.

Steward Hill was in the rooms 
when theJ fire broke vut but knew 
«thing 
altho V 

I fire begun

Guards Cetoght y Him Ap
proaching thè Structure 

Over the Icè

This is Opinion Expressed in 
Ottawa’s Second Mysteri- 

' ous Blaze •
GOVERNMENT COMMISSION 

WILL INVESTIGATE FIRE:

TRIED GAME TWICEHAD WAR CONTRACTSCandidate Who Resigned Again 
Selected to Sit in Legis

lature

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6.—Sir Robert Borden announced this morn
ing that a commission would be appointed to inquire into the causes of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be appointed to name one of the Altho • Detected Both Times, 
He Succeeded in Getting 

Away.

Think Enemy Agents Placed 
Explosive in the* Sample 

Room.

the fire.
members of the commission. >

Ottawa is today in the grip of a spy scare and the city is taking 
steps to protect its waterworks system and civic buildings. Guards 

increased on all government buildings. '
' MAY MEAN ELECTION

are
k

Liberals'- Have Intimated They 
Would Not Consent to Un

opposed Return.

about it for nearly an hour, 
within fifty feet of where the MONTREAL, Feb: 5. 

to damage Victoria Bridge tlip iiill- 
itfa authorities think, was made 'last 
night.
' About midnight a man was noticed 
by tile guards to toe approaching the 
structure on the ice. Me was picked 
out by the searchlights and when 
challenged retired without answer
ing.

An attemptOTTAWA, Ont-, Feb. 5—The eeconJ 
mystery fire in as many days, 
which incendiarism on the- part of 
German agents or sympathizers 
suspected, destroyed the manufactur
ing plant of Grant, Holden & Graham 
at an early hour today, and a loes of 
about 3193,000 largely made up of 

contract goods, resulted.
Nine persons, eight of them 

ployee working night shift in 
factory, and the 
watchman, had narrow 
their lives, having to 
fire escape on 
building to save themselves from suf-, 
fccation.

inHaw Laplante Died.
The door on the corridor was closed, 

and the Are did not get up into that 
corridor until after a considerable time. 
Tie walls were massive, and the 
double heavy curtains and portieres

SAW-EDGED BAYONET 
ON GERMAN PRISONER

t
is >

I By a Staff Reporter.
BRAMPTON, Ont., Feb. 5.—J. R. 

FaHis, who recently resigned from his 
seat in the Ontario Legislature, fol
lowing the finding of the Royal Com
mission criticizing his actions in con
nection with the purchase of horses 
for the government was unanimously 
renominated by the Peel County Lib
eral , Conservative Association today 
amid greaç enthusiasm.

Eleven names were placed In nom
ination and five withdrew and on the 
first ballot Mr. Faille received 84 out 
of 133 votes and the convention de
cided to make It unanimous.

The nomination of Mr. Fallts may 
j _ . . result In d bye-election as the Liberals

fields of the war in the past seven days. Beyond the raids have intimated that they would con-
of Count Zeppelin’s airships on Paris and on several English ££ ^Vhim'go*in^'y tccLmatun 

counties, beyond the checking of a German attempt at advancing 
against the French army holding the ridge of Artois, and beyond the 
betrayal of the existence .of a German commerce raider at sea by the 
arrival of the British passenger liner, Appam, in an American port, 
little beyond the usual monotonous incidents of a mid-winter cam
paign have been brought to light by the- rumors, despatches and 
official communiques of the various belligerent war offices. Some 
exception to the usual dullness which accompanies winter operations 
has occurred in the Caucasus region and in Persia where the Russians 
have won another victory over the Turks south of Erzerum, and 
where they have dispersed a force of the enemy in the region of 
Kermanshah, on the communications between Bagdad and the east.

(Continued-,on Page 3, Column 1).

Number of Soft- war
Under Officer Also Had a 

Nosed Bullets on Him When Taken, Declares 
Canadian Eye-witness in Weekly Report.

WAR SUMMARY em-
? About four, o’clock this morning a. 

man was seen again making his way 
towards thq bridge on the Ice. 11» 
was agalji challenged, and when he 
did not reply was fired at. He eue • 
cceded, however. In getting away. 

The militia authoriti* have made 
an Investigation and while they found 
nothing which would indicate that the 
man, whoever he was, had actually 
started to blew up the bridge they 
have little doubt that such was his 
Intention. ,

The Victoria Bridge crosses the St. 
Lawrence and is used by the Grand 
Trunk Railway and the Delaware and 
Hudson Railway. It Is a mile and a 
half in length.

It has been carefully guarded by a 
companv of soldiers since the out
break ••if war.

The tsjliee have' learned that' a man 
answering to the description of the 
f aspect who was seen on 1 he, lee ac 
preaching the bridge got off a train at 
PI. Lambert’s, on the south side of the 
river. He stayed in a shack until 
turned out toy the police» and then 
fried to get on the bridge- Suspicious, 
Die guard turned him back, i H was 
after tills that he was noticed on tho 
ice.

the
the night- 

esCapluE with 
flee d<fwn the* 

the weet side of the

othe;

THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
TheE. Obryan and G. L. Gwyce. 

party reached the enemy parapet un
observed. Two German sentries were 
patrolling up and down the trench. 
They met and exchanged greetings- 
As they turned our men jumned down 
on them and .in tile struggle both 
sentries were killed

BY W. H. STEWART. OTTAWA, Feb.' 5—The following 
weekly communique is from Sir Max 
Aitken, at' present serving with the 
Canadian corps In France:

‘'During tiie week of Jan. 27-Feb. 2, 
more than six successful minor oper
ations were carried out by the troops 
under «Sir Douglas Haig, one of the 
most successful being by parties of 
our northwest .'.nd Vancouver battal
ions’ on thé flight of Jan. 30-31.

"Wire cutting parties cut lanes 
thru the enefliy Wire opposite two of 
the strongest fortified places in this 
section of the enemy's front line. After

Valuable War Contract*.
Grant, Holden and Graham up to 

last night had half a million dollars' 
worth of war contracts, and a large 
quantity of shirts were stored in the 
upper floor of the building. The firm 
was recently urged to complete an or
der for the 77th Battalion, and much 

Over $50,000

ENERAL tameness has ruled in the operations in the various

Bombed and Bayoneted.but would contest his election
Our party the., -ron. ied and bayonet

ed its way down the German trench. 
The enemy was in considerable force, 
but offered very little resistance..

About 20 Germans were killed and a 
macnine guh and its emplacement de
stroyed by ■ our bombers. •

After seven minutes in the German 
trenches our party withdrew, taking 
with them as prisoners an underofficer, 
a sergeant and a private. The under 
officer, who was captured by Segt. 
Tyfod, was wearing the iron cross and 

armed with a saw-edged bayonet

NOT TO FOLLOW FRANCE 
IN PURCHASE OF WHEAT work was in progress, 

worth of military shirts also were
Members of the firm are self

com-
LONDON, Feto. 5.—A statement is

sued tonight regarding tho govern
ment’s operations in wheat says Chat 

I the British and French governments 
in December bought 200,000 tons from 
Australia, of which Great. Britain took 
50,000. British firms in Argentina 
have 'been Informed that the amount 
of Argentine wheat to be purchased by 
the government will not exceed 250,- 
000 quarters.

The statement indicates the govern ■ 
ment will not adopt the proposal to 
take over the entire home crop at a 
fixed price, as France has done.

pleted.
satisfied that the fire which wiped out 
their plant was the work of alien agents 
or sympathizers, and in some respects, 
It is very similar to the circumstances 
connected with the start of the puflia
ment fire on Thursday night.

Did Bomb Start It?
of the firm gave voice

sunset jt. was found tnat the enemy 
had succeeded in blocking the gaps 
with fresh entaglements. Sergeant w 
Turner and Corporal Conlan and 3IKl a revolver with flat-nosed bullets. 
Lieut. L. A. Wilcot. Sergt. Kirkland. (,ur casualties were Lieut. Wtimot and 
Privates W. R. Taylor and R. W. |WO men slightly wounded.
Lombard proceeded to reopen the lanes Fierce Fight Ensued,
up to the German parapet. With The battalion party was under corn-
enemy listening posts in vicinity and r-und of "apt. E. McIntyre and Capt.
enemy trenenes filled with men, it ! K. C. C. Taylor, bombing officer of the 
took both parties approximately five | j ..fantry br gade. Capt. McIntyre took 
hours to complete the dangerous tlle lead and was the first to jump over 
work. Reports from each battalion j t]le enemy parapets. The trench was 
that the road was clear reached Brig- found crowded with Germans, and a

Ketchen, practically I fierce flight ensued, in the course of
which a iout 30 of tne enemy were kill - 

Punctually at 2.30 a.m., ed or wounded. A machine gun in an 
30 men from each battalion exceedingly strong emplacement was

put out of- action and three prisoners 
were taken. Our party remained about 
eight minutes in the German trenches. 
During withdrawal two of the prtson-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

I

(One member 
to opinion that reflected the thought 
that an incendiary bomb with a time 
fu ,e had been placed in a closet in the 
sample room on the ground floor of tho 
plant, where the fire started, and in a 
thrice had spread to the floor above, 

minutes over three floors

* **
May Be Drowned.

An investigation mode of 
the neighborhood of the bridge this morn 
in* disclosed footprints leading to 'ind 
ftom the structure, those leading away, 
ending at a pool of open water The t 
militia au horltles think it possible that 
the man seen by the guards fell into tile 
water In his hurry to get away.

After winning considerable successes in Bessarabia, Bukowina 
*nd Eastern Galicia, the Russians have halted operations owing to the 
nature of the ground prohibiting an active advance. An extensive 
thaw has taken up the work of destruction that the elements have 
forced the Russians to suspend. It has released pent-up waters 
from tne ipany rivers which have deluged trenches and embogged 
tne heavy artillery of the enemy at many points. The Russians 
occupy higher ground and so they are in a more advantageous 
position to resist the assaults of nature. The Pripet marshes have 
become flooded and the Germans who encamped amid their ices and 
frozen bogs for the winter have suffered severely from being flooded 
out of their trenches and maro'oned on higher levels of ground.

The air is tilled with rumors of another imminent offensive of 
the Germans. Some persons believe that it will be undertaken 

t against the Russians in the Riga sector, while other persons insist 
l that it will be launched against the British and French positions in 
I Handers in an attempt to blast a way to the English channel and the 

northern parts of France. If the Germans plan to do this, they c;_. 
pvastly ignorant of the etfects of sea power, for the British navy would 
r |roceed to blow away the waterfront. The Germans, it is true,
; «__ _ (Continued on Pago 10, Columns 2 and 3.)

the ice in

HON. FRANK COCHRANE
ARRIVES ON BALTIC and in two 

of the building.
■ Another opinion of one member of 

the firm to that an incendiary bomb 
had been deposited ki the sample room 
by eome one. Half an hour before the 
blaze must thru the second floor, the 
n'ght watchman had passed thru the 
sample room and toad noticed no sign 
of Are.

adier-General 
simultaneously at his post in the front 
trenches-

NEW YORK. Feb. 5.—The White 
Star liner Baltic arrived here today 
with only 25 passengers in her steer- 

and 153 in the first and secondv WILL NOT EXCLUDE
LAVERGNE FROM CLUB

about
went forward to the German lines. In 
both cases the enemy was taken com
pletely by surprise.

••The party was under command of 
Liuet. L- A. Wilmot, who had cut the 
wire.

age 
caoins.

Among the
Hon Francis Cochrane, Canadian

first-class passengers
was
minister of railways and canals.

On Jan. 23 Henry B.tilin, an Ameri
can actor, who has been deported 
from England toy order of the British 

office, died from internai hemorr
hages. Ho was buried at sea. s

QUEBEC, Feb. 5.—After considering 
the case of Col. La vergue, and Interview
ing him, the directors of the Garrison 
Club have now decided not to exclude 
him from the dub for his speech in the 
legislature contending that Canada should 
not help England by sending troops to 
Europe to fight.

LIEUT. GEORGES CODERE 
IS SENTENCED TO DEATH

Charged With Having Murdered 
Sergt. Ozanne, a Member of 

" His Own Regiment.

With him were Lieutenants N

FOG ALARM STATION
DESTROYED BY FIRE

KING GEORGE APPEARED
IN PUBLIC SATURDAY

war

MRS. MOHR NOT GUILTY.
ItittCH PRESIDENT. ^ST. JOHN. N.B., Feto. 5.—John C.

Chesley, agent for the department of 
marine and fisheries, has received word 
hat the fog alarm station and oil ware

houses at Cape Spencer, on the Bay of pe«tk>nary ___ __ ,,K ,h._

Eh -/sri&sEF' ”“•* r*1"

INTERVIEW FPROVIDENCE. R. I, Feb. 5.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth F. Mohr today was acquit
ted of the charge of having ’Aistigat- 
ed the murder of her husband, Dr. C. 
Franklin Mohr.

C. Victor Brown and Henry H. bneii- 
accused of the actual killing, 
found guilty, 

life imprisonment.

LONDON. Feto. 5, 4 05 n.m.—King 
George today made his first pud.llc aIP- 

since he suffered injury from PARIS, Feb. 4.'—Free Ment Poincare 
today received Colonel E. M. House

Sharp, and 
e time. It

LONDON, Fob. 5, 5.50 p m—Lieut 
Georges Codere of the Canadian ex- 

force was sentenced to
perance

accident while reviewing the Brit
ish troops in France last October- Hi= 
majesty attended a performance of 

I Verdi's Requiem - in memory of' the 
1 soldiers who have fallen in the war.

are and American Aman
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Silk Seeks at 39e-

hor Brand, New Ti 
bid Silk Socks, moi 
lors; travellers’ es 
pill elsee 9* te 1 
Saturday, Februar 

1.10; pair............
hmen Socks, 25c
black and gray mti 
laual 85c value. S

y’sMarl
tne Adelaide 61

Its Beet Beef, per lb. 1

ender, per lb.............. .
let, choice, per lb. .....
lect cute, iper lb..............
Simpson quality, per H 
very Juicy, per lb.
1 Young Lamb, per lb. 
ige, our own make, I 
ng Fork, per ». •••• 
reakfaet Bacon, whole

. .......................... * * * *

ng, 8-». paE*> ***
ir

Pali -

Creamery

nderrOld Oak 
lakes, 3 packs .....
lbs.
Lobster, ttn

Tips,Atol

nd Beene In

pe, assorted, 2 tin* •
Rosebud Brand, per *
atode, 2-». Jar ••••*

men, 2 tins...........
%-flb. tin ...............

Fruit. Raspberries, ! 
:herrles, per «In ... 

Cihortbeeed, I
rla Prune*, 2 M*-

20-OS.o r>lo*ies,
Bottle ..

Sauce, bottle • • 
rand Bsrcttnee, *

pint bottle. mice Ollvee, 
ange package 
e Strawberry

(fl

pall •mke, per lb. . - - 
Iscults, per »•

Tomaeeee, 8 « 
Coffee I" 

or with chic
Corn or 

i Roasted
id pure 
r »..........

nklst” Orange*. *'—
edlesa, doaen ........... ’
krult, 3 for • • • • 8Ibarb, hot-houoe SrOfen. ..

3 bunches ...

s, per bunch • • •
osen ............. ..
orted colors, per 
1 colore, doaen •
Floor and Baeoman*. 
d Ctoooototes, per w-rt 
, cream Caramels, re**»

1*1. an, caramels.
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Player-Piano
431

I
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rfS To dé

A sai-lV NUISANCE
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0Cor1 r*&/< àCanada’s 
Greatest Piano

On Easy Pay
ments of $10 a 
Month for this 

Beautiful

Genuine Kam-Morris Player-Piano
An 88-note Instrument—play* ALL 
LATEST music. Marvelously sweet ' 
toned—beautiful in appearance. A' 
player-piano WITHOUT A FLAW.
Try it in youg own home. Compare it with an : 
instrument any other dealer will ask you $€00 1 
for. Then pay easy payr.-.cntc—ii you like it. ‘
It to FULLY GUARANTEED. £

.15 Rolls of Music and Bench Free 
with above Player

0
=

I

&1

Wi
r‘ .TAPru, zI ? 6»

I iTone Quality—Delicacy of Touch—Eeee of 
Action—these are especially marked in the / . ZK? -

"
V*. 1

V DGERHARD HEINTZMAN S'

D :CANADA’S GREATEST/ □i
aPIANO %♦ D

i \

a. ■rTi

Sim
This 111

i aIntelligent piano selection will do well to con
sider tboi oughly the perfected mechanism which 
makes this piano action so responsive.

The novice, with the many naow—17 hours of practice ae 
weU ae the experienced player, wffl appreciate how much lew 
fa tinning the action of the GERHARD HEINTZMAN 1» u... 
that of other pianos.

We will explain this detail to anyone desirous of 
knowing a piano from a practical standpoint! 
the Illustrated booklet gives fullest particulars— . 
send for It.

0I

I D
58

»

1I5
%

! A=

D=hi NOTE.—See our list of Used sad Shop-Worn Plaaoo and 
Player-Piano» we hare made over, and In moatGerhard Helntzman, Limitedi 0i the same a» new. These bargains we have tram tlme*to 
time are the best ever offered In Toronto. The “Comet," 

quartered oal 
wtndihg, has 
new bayonet 
Grafonola tht

! 41 West Queen Street Ù ~i Salesroom In Mamlftoa Out of Town Customers ?nan”re0daa
wtthia ISO mile». If yon cannot call, write. We pay frSSh™

The One price 
No Interest 
Plano House

(Opposite CKy Hall)
Neat Poet Office TORONTO

Y//////////. W. LONG If you purchaJ 
permit you t<I- 406-408 Yonge Street

! 1st Car Step south of College, on West Side of Yonne.

i SOX BY THE THOUSAND 
WED THIS «K

stitch) 14 times (16 In all).
With the Inside of the heel towards 

you, purl 18 stitches, purl 2 together, 
purl 1.

Turn, knit 6 stitchee, slip 1, kn&t 1, 
pull clipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, 
purl 7 stitched, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 8 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
PuJl slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn. 
Purl 9 stitches, purl 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 10 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over, kntt 1, turn, 
puni 11 stitches, purl 2 together, purl

Here i 
wondei 
sound 
ing ins 
The

I YOU STOP ?'

CRowO/AfGr
I or n.u evy
i the J9NK

X [|jcr=ri3il51lcr=nrz3iOiai|aifc/ ? ïlfEîl IE,V
lV5un.

CSS. WHIZZ. 
AN ECLIPSE !

Germans to cover the retreat of Ms 
men. After a little While, as he did 
not appear, Ooip. Wetr and Sergt 

1 Ashby returned to look for him. The 
Germans had moved off, leaving their 
wounded on the ground. Lufuit. Owen 
was found lying shot thru the head. 
Between them these two men who had 
accompanied the officer on so many of 
their dangerous enterprise#
Mm beck to their trench, where short
ly afterward (he died. Among those 
who have most distinguished them
selves in the dangerous work of scout
ing and 
none has 
Meut. Owen-

On the night of Jan. 25-26 three 
scouts Of our western Canada Bat 
talion encountered and drove back a 
hostile patrol. During the night of 
the 26th-27th a ..party. of ten Grena
diers from Nova Scotia Battalion, un
der Lieut. G. E Roberta, advanced to 
•within 15 yards of toe German para
pet and threw 44 bombs at the 
man trench, where a working 
had been located. AjLifce 
tifie grenades were ûrad 
Unes into the enemy 
machine guns opened fire. It is (be
lieved several casualties were caused. 
Our party returned unhurt

On the night of Jan. 29 a patrol 
consisting of Lleuts. Sturdee and WAl
ter, Sergt. Pierce and Pte. Cassaboon, 
New Brunswick Battalion, cut thru the 
German wire and made useful recon
naissances.

Join The World “Sox Sisters” 
and Provide for Boys at 

the Front

32r HARRY R.
RANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Private Am^nc.^*,^ 

465 Queen 3t. W. Tel. Adel. 2084.

1..
Turn, knit 12 stitches; slip 1, knit 1, 

pull slipped stitch over, knit 1, turn, 
purl 13 stitches, puiri 2 together, purl 1.

Turn, knit 14 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over, kndt 1, turn, 
purl 15 stitches, purl 2 together, purl

1 «

Fa(6JUST NINE DAYS LEFTf
! Tcarried

*-{?hss ;World Campaign Will Close on 
* Nineteenth of the Present 

Month. $6è fsi.
Tuto, knit 16 stitches, eUp 1, knit 1, 

slipped stitch over, kntt 1, turn,
SANITARY WASHEDv.pull it WIPING RAGSil»1~ patrolling “no man’s land” 

been more conspicuous than
purl 17 stitches, purl 2 together.

Turn, knit 17 stitches, slip 1, knit 1, 
pull slipped stitch over.

Pick up and kbit tho 16 stitches 
down the side of the heed piece.

Kntt the 32 stitches of the front 
needles (on to one needle). Pick up 
and knit the 16 stitches at the other 
side of the heel piece. Divide the heel 
stitches on to the 2 tide needles, and 
kn* right round again to the centre

n.
R.J ?!

GOME.
QAmo oM

The tone-volu 
this Grafonc 
really 
Although 
powerful, Iti 
quality Is ui 
ly rich and 
and it can b< 
ed to play < 
and low as 1

AND CHEESE CLOTH.
It Isn’t hundreds wo want, 

thousands! Come along while the 
time remains and be a “Sox Sister.’’
You won’t regret having' done 
little Ml and we want yofor donation 
towards the ’«ox Day’’ fund before 
February 16. There are exactly nine he 
days in which to make up for lost 
time. Any comparatively good knitter 
oould do us two pairs* In that time.
Will you knit one pair, and have 
name entered on the liste?

Some Useful Hints.
Altbo Instructions nave hoen previ

ously given, they are repeated below 
for those who may find helpful hints. 
They are taken from tho “War Work,’’ 
Issued by the National Relief Com
mittee:

Satisfactory Sock—Length of foot 
when finished 11 Inches; 6 1-2 skeins 
of 4-ply Scotch Fingering; 4 needles 
size 13 In- by Bell Gauge.

Cast on 64 stitches, rib 4 1-2 Inches,
2 plain, 2 purl. Knit plain 7 1-2 inches 
<12 In all).

Heel—Knit plain 32 stitches on to 
one needle, turn, purl book these 32 
Stitches, turn, knit plain, repeat these 
two rows (always slipping the

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 76

K ts! astoi

M HA4
O o! I

1V
... b.your

i .
& *

Arrt needle: knit to within 3 stitch
es of the front end of side needle, knit 
2 together, knit 1.

Front needle plain. 1, pull Flipped stitch over, repeat to
Third needle: knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, end of 3 needles, then 1 plain row, 

Pull slipped stitch over, knit plain to then 1 row, decreasing twice on the 
end of needle. front needles and once on each of the

This reducing to be done every other back needles- This will leave about 
row until there are 62 stitches on the 8 stlches on front needles and 4 on 
nce^bs. front needles 32, side needles each of the back needles. Knit the 
15 each. back etichee on to one needle. Break

Knit plain until the foot from the off the wool, leaving about 12 Inches, 
back of the heel measures 9 Inches- Thread this into a doming needle, put 

To Decrease for Toe—Knit 7 stitch- it thrü the first stitch on front needle 
es. then slip 1 kftlt 1, pull slipped as if for purling, but do not take the 
stitch over, knit 7 stitches, slip 1, knit stitch off, then put the darning needle
I, pull slipped.stitch over, repeat this thru the first stitch on the back needle 
round the 3 noodles- Then knit 6 rows as if for knitting and do not take off. 
plain, then knit 5 stitches, slip 1, knit Then thru the first stitch on the front
J. pull slipped stitch over and repeat needle again knitting and slip off. 
round the needles. Then 4 plain rows. Thru the second stitch on front needle 
then knit 3, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped purling and do not take off. Thru the 
etitch over, repeat and 3 plain rows, tirst stitch on back needle purtdng and 
Then knit 2, slip 1, knit 1, pull slipped take off. Repeat from X till all the
stitch over, rep«sat to end of 3 needles, stitches are worked off. N. B__ Bach
then 2 plain, then knit 1, slip 1, knit stitch must bo gone thru twice. Slip

Announcements•title;, 
from our 

trench and our11 * :
off when knitting on front needles, 
slip oft when purling on back needles-

case the signal for artillery fire wai 
given by the lost man to leave the 
German trenches, and within a few 
seconds heqvy artillery and trench 
mortar fire was opened on the enemy 
lines.

A number of the enemy were com
ing up from support trenches when 
our parties retired and our artillery 
fire probably caused numerous 
casualties.

The enemy's artillery retaliation was 
not heavy. Brig.-Gen. Ketch en receiv
ed a message of congratulation' on the 
success of this enterprise from the 
general commanding the army.

Some Heavy Fighting.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted lfi the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word with 
a minimum of fifty cent# for each 
Insertion.

Som 
the ] 
tails

your
!

World Kitting Rooms.
The World knitting-room Is open 

dally from 12 tlU 5 p-m. and there arc 
expert knitters on hand, who will give 
you any required assistance. Musical 
programs are furnished evsry day for 
the entertainment of those who are 
giving their time towards this splendid 
project. Bring six ounces ox 4-ply 
fingering -and have your sox set up -at 
once. Start the week well try becom
ing a “Sox Daiy’’ booster. If you can
not kntt and are anxious to help In 
some other way. buy sox or wool and 
send them In without further delay. 
Address all donations to Miss H. M. 
Ball, “Sox Day” convenor, World 
Building, 40 West Richmond street- 
For any information about sox, plhone 
the convenor at Main 5308, or Parkdale 
4971. Don’t forget! The need for sox 
Is urgent, and It is the duty of those 
at home to supply the necessities to 
the men fighting In the trenches. "Sox 
or wool” now. tomorrow or any day 
up till Tuesday, Feb. 16.

I’ "d «

»; Cabinet—Mahogi 
golden, fumed 

Measurement»—
Inches wide, d

I - I Princa Visits Canadians.
His Royal H%hness, the Prince of 

Wales, spent Jan. 27 with the Cana
dian corps. The Prince visited all our 
divisional and brigade headquarters 
and Inspected sections of the front 
trenches of our first and second di
visions.

1 Metaal FinishSuffragists- war auxiliary so
licit socks, wristlets, Balaclava caps 
and games for Toronto guards of New 
Ontario Internment camp. Send to Mrs. 
Stewart, 65 Brunswick avenue.

parts heavily 
Motor—Mounted 

spring drive. 
Play# four rei 

Needle Bqolpm 
medium tone

El
, ■11 fi t

l Iflfl As a result of the German offensive
SS .Yrs -•.«.■s “sa?ï“r£s =%-.

remained normal. Enemy artillery and 0f^hree Can^(JlaiJ divisions. In the 
aircraft have been active. On several ^nce °f Lieut.General Sir Edwin 
occasions our artillery has carried out Vrdfrs°n- K C B > he was received by 
organized 'bombardments of the ene- Major-General E. 
zr.y’s strong points and trenches with C-B- commanding the second Canadian 
excellent results. The enemy’s para- -^vision, and witnessed a review of 
pets have been breached, his dugouts our Alberta battalion. After the march 
and Shelters exposed and lanes cut past the colonial secretary addressed 
thru his entanglements. Direct hits the battalion In a few well-chosen 
have been obtained on more than one words and an order of the day was 
of his machine gun emplacements and read by General Turner, recounting 
a building from which & German Held the gallant act of Pte. A. H. Jackson, 
gun had been firing was partially de- who. as recorded In last week's com- 
molished by our shells. munique, had thrown himself on a ltfve

Our patrols and scouts have display - trench mortar shell and wrenched 
ed their customary enterprise and vlgl- from It the burning base fusee, thus 
lance while out between the trenches saving the lives of several comrades, 
with three battalion scouts, Lieut. 6. On Jan. 28 a party of six foreign 
H. Owen,, British Columbia Battalion, journalists, four French and two 
encountered a patrol of 15 Germans Italian, visited our area. On the fol- 
and Immediately gave fight.

1 MARRIAGES.
RAGLAND — CUFFE — On Wednesday, \ 

January 26, 1916, at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, Doris Edith, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Cuffe, of 1641 
West King street, Toronto, to fcb 
Hugh L. Ragland.

iia:p first

IN t

I ill W. Turner, V.C.,l
Note *5

SOMETHING NEW ■"DEATHS.
JEFFERY—At Wellesley Hospital, To

ronto, on Friday, 4th of February, 1916, 
Frank P. Jeffery, In his 63rd year.

Funeral from the residence, 97 Alex
ander street, on Monday, 7th InsL, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

UPTON—On Saturday, Feb. 5, 1919, at 
hlo late residence, 66 Ooohnine road, 
Josiah Upton, In his 85th year.

Funeral t ri vate Monday, Feb. 7, at 
2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

LIST OF KNFor Dinner, Lunch or Tea
(Contioued FiBREDIN’S

DAINTIMAID KAKE
ii

t« Something and tri 
“ten to descend.

But Mr. LaPIanbi 
“ten of 60 years of 

I f.n «noke and ev] 
B i*” his knees, d 
I «tere was no time 

Ï.ÎÎ coming In at t 
îî*1 «WH to the othJ 
vne window and slid 
«•far as he could. 

L P» «till a drop of l|

I
Canadian Eye-Witness Says He 

Also Had Soft-Nosed Revolver 
Bullets in His Possession

i;i |
iii

lowing day a detachment of four of
ficers and 26 men of the royal navy 
visited the lines of our second divi
sion.

/ Lieut. Owen Killed.
Bombs were x thrown and revolvers 

freely usfed. Four of the enemy were i
seen to fa 1. When all the bombs car- I Tho weather during the period has 
ried by our scouts had been thrown, been fine and cold. The health of the 

. .... „ I Lieut. Owen ordered them to retreat. He Canadian troops continues very goo A
Canadians Cut Barbed Wire En-1 sslfi, I am coming right after you,"and No cases of trench feet have occurred

remained firing his revolver at the during the week.

IN MEMORIAM.
MORGAN—In loving memory of Beliefs 

(Belie) Buckles, daughter of Mr. end 
Mrs. A. R. Buckles, and beloved wife 
of Jno. P. Morgan. Died February 1, 
1915.

A BRILLIANT EXPLOITj

) It is dainty, nutritious, and good to the last crumb, 
ical. The housewife will 
her table.

It is also econom- 
welcome this appetizing new delicacy for tanglements and Rush Trenches 

of the Enemy.
For years our family chain" was 

linked together,
Buf. oh, me ... broken now,
One link Is gone forever.

ever
r.

1)1 Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured

m —Family.
MOORE—In loving memory at our dear 

mother, who passed away Feb* 6, 1915 
(in England),

One year has passed since that sad day. 
When our dear mother was called away. 
We miss and love her as much today 
As In the hour she passed away.
Sleep, mother, sleep, thy tolls are o er, 
Sweet be thy rest so oft needed before. 
Well have we loved you, but God loved 

you more, .
He called you awsy to that beautiful 

shore.

(Continued From Page 1.)
1

AkeeTrialofPi
■lent Will Be; 

logs Good

ers were killed In the enemy trench by 
German bombs, and toe third died as 
he was being hauled over the parapet. 
Articles of clothing valuable for iden
tification purposes were removed from 
their bodies and brought back, 
casualties were one officer. Capt. Tay
lor, wounded ; one man killed, two 
died of wounds, and three men slight
ly wounded.

Silver Cake 
Gold Cake 
Çhocolate Cake 
Raisin Cake

m
TTii ir is

iii*
I The Family Doctor Tried in Vain to Heal the Sores— 

Another Tribute to This Great Healing Ointment. fOurJ
Z

menpEl
It may bo interesting to note that 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment was originally 
compounded to cure a case of eczema 
on a child. The disease had spread 

! almost over the entire body and 4e- 
| fled all the regular treatments 

enemy such troubles The doctor was per-

bafcy was terribly afflicted with ecze
ma, had her child treated by their 
own family physician, but the little 
one got, no better. They tried severs 
remedies, but they all proved uselex 
In this case. Upon the advice of 
neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Oin 
ment, and before the first box 
used the child was completely cured.

"I can also recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to suffering friends, who 
I know wyi be glad to learn of some
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my permission to use this 
letter for the benefit of others.’’

So soothing and healing is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that relief from 
Itching and burning comes almost as 
soon ns the ointment Is applied. The 
sores are cleaned by the action of this 
treatment, and the process of healing 
Is soon begun. By persistent use of 
the ointment cure Is effected. 60 
cent* a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

4
—Annie, Albert, Sidney.

Capt. Taylor Wounded.
Capt. Taylor was wounded In the 

teg by the explosion bf the bomb just 
as he was jumping into the 
trench. In subsequent fighting he • Tdexed, but finally hit on the formula 
killed at least five of the enemy with cf Dr* Chase’s Ointment, and, as many 
his revolver, and when his ammuni- say’ "lt worked like a charm,’’ healing 
tlon was exhausted threw his revolver up the na8ty «ores and leaving the 
at another German and stunned him j Bkln soft and smooth.
He then seized the bayonet of a dead ! That was a good many years ago, 
German and killed another one with 1 and since then many thousands of 
1L During the fight he received 
bullet wound in the shoulder 
several ibomb wounds in the back. Dr- Chase's Ointment Is recognized 
Altogether Capt. Taylor was wounded as the standard cure for itching skin 
In eight places, but In spite of this i diseases.
he walked back unaided to our lines, i Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Charles, 

Wire cutting was done chiefly by N.B., writes as follows : “We use Dr. 
band. Both panties carried tele- Chase’s Ointment In our home, and 
phones into the German trenches would not wish for anything better 
and touch was maintained with bat- i for cuts, burns and bruises. A few 
talion headquarters thruouL In each ! years ago a friend of mine,, whose

THE LATE FRANK P. JEFFREY, 1
JEFFERY—Mr. Frank P. Jeffery, 97 Al- ^ 

exander street, city, passed awsy *arlg

Do not put DAINTIMAID CAKE in th£ class with other “baker’s cake” until 
you know for yourself that it is in a class by itself.

cakeatoyd^anada Bread salesrnan for a sample and try this new high quality

Junction 2340.

for

■ Wv

*****Fl'iuay fiu/iitiiifc u,«. u*e
jiitui. aiier a ;j.own*vu

SfwSSn“u coupon 
rglst anywhere

^-Ee 8 am P|

drug c 
Pyramid Bid

•S^dPiUTre^J

well known in TorontoJeffery was 
having conducted an engraving buzl* 

here for the past forty-one yearsHillcrest 760. ness
He was a familiar figure at all hors» 
shows, and one of the best Judges ® 
horses In Canada, also an expert 
He was born at Plymouth, EnglsflJ 
Feb. 26th, 1853; came to Canada fortP 
five years ago, and has been a reside» 
of Toronto ever since. He was a me»* 
her of Covenant I*odge, 1.0.0.1’. He ■

(Frank), and » .
Mrs. Dr. H. » 1

a a cases of eczema, both In children and 
and adults, h&ve been cured, until today

CANADA BREADMl ,

■N
AI

1Mi curvlved by one aon 
daughter (Florence, 
-Holme) of thle city.
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Now for a GrafonolaC3| a
;t

iano 1 r'

Read How Adams Will Help You to Easily Have One of 
These World’s Best Entertainers in Your Home

Monday we sell you anyone of the three Grafonolas illustrated here—asking no money down 
on the instrument, nor charging you any interest or extras for the privilege of the easy purchase 

Could you ask for a more generous opportunity to own a real good home entertainer ?

iijii
5wat

if'

35
4

pH

0
—

V

1 Easy Pay. ft 
snts of $10 a 
>nth for this 
Beautiful
Player-Piano

;
r:.

i
plan.

WVWÊÊ
Ü35 .[A
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J
Ed■Plays ALL 

usly sweet! 
arance. A 
FLAW. £,

cere it with an. 
atk you $600, 
f you Uko it. !

□;

You Can Pay for Instrument After
to delay getting a good Grafonola, for you are every 

lii early and settleit.

The Patricia
LStL $7800
Grafonola only

D Simply Buy From Us 3* 8 or 10 Records Grafonoi selected
_t likely to be repeated. Besides there is no reason
day missing the great enjoyment a Grafonola provides. Come i

5
ff:

This liberal offer is no
ii M

Bench Free a4

A Grafonola for Only $20yer
N

illip-Worn Pianos and 
> In most cases are 
have from time to The “Comet," here illustrated, is a perfect Grafonola of handsome design. 

Quartered oak. case, with noiseless spring motor, plays two records at one 
winding, has speed regulator and start and stop device, tone control shutters, 
new bayonet joint tone arm, nickel-plated metal parts' with 200 needles. A 
Grafonola that anyone would be proud to own..

o.
x

The Oa* pries 
i 1®terest
> Plano House

1

No Down Paymenti This splendid Grafonola here illustrated 
combines every feature that one could de
sire—a perfect instrument, complete, 
record cabinet 
either mahogany or quarter-cut oak.

ft By purchasing 10 double-side records (20 se
lections), costing you just $8.50—you can 
arrange to pay for the instrument afterward 
at- $2 weekly—no down payment will be re- 
•quired. See details of the Patricia below:

;
If you purchase three records (costing you $2.55) we will deliver it at once and 
permit you to pay for Grafonola after at $1 weekly. with

combined—can be had in
Itreet 1

Here is the most 
wonderful of all 
sound reproduc
ing instruments— 
The

“ Favorite ”

Side el Touse, I
ifc=nr

COLUMBIA RECORDS
three fine double records that all will appreciate (made in Canada 

—fit any machine).
t WE’LL NEVER LET THE OLD FLAG FALL.
| GOOD luck to the boys of the allies.

CASEY AT THE. DENTIST. Michael Casey, comedy mono-

CAsIy^AS A DOCTOR. Michael Casey, comedy monologue. 

M-O-T-H-E-R. (Morse). Henry Burr,
| WAT‘NEVER1" NEARER HEAVEN IN MY LIFE. ISnyder.) 

Sam Ash, tenor solo. ' Orchestra accompaniment.
Here are two inspiring melodies that should be in every home.

KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING TILL THE BOYS COME 
HOME. (Novello.) Reed MViler and Frederick Wheeler, tenor 

, and baritone duet. Orchestra accompaniment.
" ON THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS. (Albert Von Tilzer.) Sam 

Ash, tenor. Orchestra accompaniment.
WHEN YOl/ WERE A BABY AND I WAS THE KID NEXJ 

DOOR. (Harry Tierney.) Miss MacMahon and bam Ash,
Konr-ino and tenor duet. Orchestra accompaniment. ___

IS THERE STILL ROOM FOR ME ’NEATH THE OLD APPLE 
(Abrahams.) Burr and Campbell, tenor duet. Orches-

HARRY R. I

A N K S
RAL DIRECTOR 
, . . and EMBAUMER,
ivate Ambulance Service, 
een St. W.

Here are

0 R 2300
10-inch

Tel. Adel. 2024.

85c.
A 1886
10-inch
$1.00

$$65 (IANITARY WASHED tenor so^o. Orchestra

ING RAGS A 1899
10-inch-
$1.00The tone-volume of 

this Grafonola is 
really astonishing. 
Although most 
powerful, its tone 
quality Is unusual
ly rich and clear, 
and It can be grad
ed to play as soft 
and low as desired.

IND CHEESE CLOTH. I

. PULLAN
aud St. Ad. 76

It
»

A 1869
]0-lnch
85c.

A 1900
10-inchnnouncements

•i
85c.

TREE.
tra accompaniment.

bcee of any character relat- 
t future eventa, the purpose 
licit la the raising of money, 
heerted In the advertising 
|ne at fifteen cents a line, 
louncements for churches, 
lies, clubs or other organlza- 
of future events, where the 
be Is not the raising of 
P, may be inserted In this 
In at two cepts a word, with 
trnum of fifty cents for each

Some of 
the De
tails of Construction: tone, 100 medium tone and 

100 soft tone needles. Top 
of calblnet contains four 
sunken needle cups for 
three grades of needles 
and used needles.

Tone - Control — Columbia 
tone-control leaves; also 
by variety of needles.

Tone - Arm — New bayonet 
of one-

Details of 
Construction

1 s- four sunkenTop of cabinet contains 
needle cups for -three grades of needles 
and used need-lea.

Tone - Control — Columbia tone-control 
leaves, operated by a button in the front 
pilaster; also by variety of needles.

Tone-Arm—New bayonet-joint tone-arm 
of one-piece seamless drawn tapered 
tubing.

Reproducer—New Columbia No. 6.
Lid—Piano hinged and equipped with 

automatic support.

Cabinet—Mahogany or quartered oak in 
golden, fumed or Early English finishes.

Measurements—13 Vi Inches high,
Inches wide, 21 Vi inches deep.

Metaal Finish—Ali exposed metal parts 
parts heavily nickel-plated.

Motor—Mounted on metal plate. -Three- 
spring drive, non-varying. non-vibi*ant. 
Plays four records with one winding.

Needle Equipment—100 full tone,
medium tone and 100 soft tone needles.

4

is y*ion.

Cabinet—Mahogany or quar
tered oak in golden, fumed 
or Early English Amishes.

Measurements — 39^4 inches 
high, 16Vfc inches -wide and 
19V4 inches deep.

Meta I F Irtish—Alt exposed 
metal parts heavily n ickel - 
plated.

Motor — Two-spring drive, 
non-varying, non-vlbrant. 
Plays three records with 
one winding.

Needle Equipment—100 full

6ISTS’ WAR AUXILIARY so-
iks, wristlets, Balaclava caps 
ries for Toronto guards of New -, 
Internment camp. Send to Mrs. r 

, 55 Brunswick avenue.

joint tone arm 
piece seamless drawn tap
ered tifbing.

Reproducer—New Columbia 
No. 6.

Lid — Flamo hinged end 
equipped with automatic 
support.

Record Capacity — Record 
racks to hold seventy re

cords.

100

l\ No Down Payment Required
A Buy 8 records—costing $6.80—and we will send the 

*1 Favorite home to you at once, and you can pay for it 
after at the rate of $1.5 0 per week.

iiaMARRIAGES.
> — CUFFE — On Wednesday. ] 

26. 1916, at Los Angeles, Call- 
Doris Edith, only daughter of 
Mrs. Thomas E. Cuffe, of 164$ 

:ing street, Toronto, to * 
Ragland.

\

Limited)„a«î Auams rurnuure Company,

CITY HALL SQUARE
Note <5

DEATHS.
-At Wellesley Hospital, To- 
Friday, 4th of February, 1916, 
Jeffery, in his 63rd year.

1 from the residence, 97 Alex- 
Monday, 7th InsL, at

1 » I
ACTION FOR DAMAGES

AGAINST RAILWAY CO.
11NCREASE SCHOOL AGE

PROPOSAL IN HAMILTON
I IÇT nrinUAiUAlfir i I c&"bble3tones °? the courtyard. Bv the I SHOULD CANADA HAVE 
Lljl Ur ililU If li ULnl) tal! l[1Vs 1,acU and !es were ,badl>' ln- GERMANS IN SERVICE? !

jured, but his calls caught attention, 
and he was picked up and taken to the 
(Water Street Hospital.

A Veteran Clerk.
Mr. Laplante had been clerk assis • 

tant of the commons since March,
1S97, so that in a short time he Would 
have completed 19 years of service in 
that capacity. His salary was $3900 
a year.

For ten minutes t about 10.30 p.m.)
(luring the fire all the lights were out.
The story of bow the lights were put 
out. thus probably preventing much 
loss ofÈÿife, was a feature of the fire 
and enroraced an act of marked cool- 
headedness and daring.

Kept Lights Burning.
At the time the lights went out 

hundreds of people were still in one 
•ipart or another of buildings- Had the 
lights remained out permanently many 
must have lost their way in the smoke 
and tortuous passages. That they did 
not was due to the nerve and resource 
of Fred Wilson, government superin
tendent of rewiring, and of A. G. Mar
shall, contractor Realizing the neces
sity of doing something to get t’he 
lights on if possible. Mr.Wilson appeal
ed to a sergeant of the 77th for neip.
Mr. Wilson suggested a human chain.
Fifty or more men at once volunteer
ed. Mr. Wilson and Mr. Marshall led 
the way, man after man following in 
the darkness and smoke, holding each 
other’s "hands. Sime 45 men were In 
iir.e in the tunnel before the door of 
the electric room was reached. When 
Mr. Wilson found the handle of the 
door in the darkness It was locked.
It had to be opened, so half a dozen 
soldiers put their strength against It, 
and after considerab.e effort, broke the 
lock.. Mr. Wilton lit a lantern_and got 
hold of a pocket torch. The room was 
empty, there wras no sign of the man 
in charge. Mr. Wilson, on examina
tion, found that fortunately the only 
trouble was that the main switch had 
bken thrown off. due, he supposed, from 
the short circuiting of the main circuit 
of the house of commons. It was only 
a matter of a few seconds for Mr. Wil
son to throw on the switch. In an in
stant all the lights were on again all 
over the buildings.

The circuit room was full of smoke 
j but Mr. Wilson and Mr. Marshall, re- 
! n :r d on fury the." ,1T after 2 o'clock

“Waste Not”Mrs. S. W. Grant, Whose Hus
band Was Killed in Queenston 

Wreck, Enters Suit.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 5.—When the 
board of education takes up Chemical Dr.
Carr's suggestion to raise the school age
from 14 to 16 years, to encourage parents 
to take advantage of the technical and 
commercial courses, it may, take sum
mary action in the matter 
chant, one of the provincial education 
department Inspectors, yesterday stated 
that the law now exists that allows a 
local" board of education to Increase the 
school age to as high as 17 years.

The machinery required is 
passed by the board, and if, within thirty damages 
days after the passage of a bylaw set- . w Grant, who was killed in the 
ting the age, ten per cent, or more of the j - . .people do not petition against its adop- j Queenston wreck, in July last- 
tion, it goes Into force. There is a pos- | (>n the petition of the York Lumber
sibility that the age will be increased to , which claims $170», an order
15 or 16 years for next term as a trial. company,

re et, on 
Interment ln Mount Pleasant

-■*
“Is Canada at War With Ger

many or Playing Marbles?” 
Asks Ottawa Journal.

_____ (Continued From Page 1).

to something and tried to get the other 
man to descend.
. But Mr. LaPlante, if it was he, a 
man of 60 years of age, half choked 
vi 1th smoke and evidently bewildered, 
jrtl on his knees, crying and praying, 
there was no time to lose, as the lire 
vas coming ln at the door, so with a 
last call to the other. Hill got out of 
the window and slid down the portieres 
aa far as he could. At the end there- 
was still a drop of 15 to 20 feet, on the

On Saturday. Feb. 6, 1919, at 
J residence, 66 (tool-mine road, 
pton, ln his 85th year.
1 private Monday, Felb. 7, at 
, to Prospect Cemetery.

The call of the Empire to loyal citizens to exer
cise THRIFT in daily expenditures can be best 
answered in every home by using

An action has been entered at Ctegoode 

Hall by Mrs. Katie Grant, 34 Langley 

behalf of herself and three

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb- 5—Under 
the heading, “A Conundrum of the 
War,” The Ottawa Journal, the Con
servative origan, says editorially:

“Should the chief intelligence offi
cer of the war department of Canada 
be a German, with brothers in the 
German army?

“Should there be other Germans in 
the government sendee here? A num
ber there are.

“Is Canada at war with Germany 
or playing marbles?”

Dr. Mer-

avenue, on 
children against the International Rail-

IN MEMORIAM.
-In loving memory 
Jackies, daughter of Mr. and 
R. Duckies, and beloved Wife 

Died February I.

The action is to recover 
for the death of her husband.

way Company.a bylaw LAWRENCE’Sof Belinda

A
Home-Made Bread1 \ Morgan.

■31

family chain was aver ,

For Pilesour
1 t0gCther' broken now. 

gone forever.
lii L It is full of quality and pleasing flavor as a nut is 

full of meat, and you save 20c on every dollar. 
Besides saving 2c on every large loaf, you save 
the “crusts” and odd pieces that are usually 
thrown away, but in Lawrence’s Bread every 
scrap is eagerly devoured by the children, who 
love the tender crusts and the rich, home-made 
flavor.

—Family, 
of our dear 
FetL 6, 181»

L Ibving memory 
who passed away

Lind)*
Ls passed since that Md day. 
dear mother was called away, 
nd love her as much toaay 
[hour she passed away, 
her, sleep, thy tolls are o er. 
h y rest so oft needed before.
we loved you, but God loved 

more, 
you

â Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat» 
ment Will Be Just Like Meet

ing a Good Old Friend. WHITE
LABEL# , The

Glad 0Hand

%Tobeautifulawn y tp that

—Annie, Albert, Sidney- mlj Pile 
Sufferers Order by Telephone 

College 321ALE/-JEFFREY. I VE FRANK P.
-Mr. Frank” P. Jeffery. 97 A* 

itreet, city, passed away til II" is a temperate, natural, and healthful beverage 
for the toiler.

If you work with your arms it will re- 
If yours is brain work it will

Geo. Lawrence, Baker, 21-31 Carr St.
%.i.nuid.

IV* lliilfc U.L l“t?
vi* a l. i*1
.-as well known in Tore 
onducted an engraving

the past forty-one l*»: 
a familiar figure at all 
rid one of the best judges 9 
Canada, also an expert drlf
born at Piymourn Lngia
. 1X53: earns to. A ^resld 

= and ha» boen^a r m
o ever since. B« was He g 
(venant - s

Mrs. Dr. "

syou trted Pyramid? If not. why 
oon*t you? The trial is free—Just mail 
coupon below—and the results may amaze 
7ou. Others are praising Pyramid Pile 
treatment ns their deliverer — why not 
;ou?Mall coupon now or get a 60c box from 
•nydruggist anywhere. Take nosubstitute.

fresh you. 
refresh you also.

Try it in your home at table—it makes 
meals more enjoyable.(for

MANY GERMANS DROWN
IN ATTACK ON DVINSK( WwSioia made by Mr. Justice auto forBrewed and Bottled by m bee®

the -winding up of the Pkroeer Lend and 
Building Company. The company wee In
corporated with a nominal Block fft $S60,- 
000 ln 1913.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRAMTU DRUG COMPANY

696 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
_Kindly send me n Free sample of 
♦errand Pile Treatment, ln p.aln wrapper.
Name..............
Street ............

\MA IDOMINION BREWERY CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO. ^// NEW YORK, Feb 5.—A news agency 

dttrsrch from Amsterdam today says: 
Four hundred and fit ty Germans attack
ing Dvinok acrofs the frozen Dvina were 
drowned when the Ice was «mashed by 
heavy Russian fire, according U> a Se
a-patch received here toda>\ _______ ,

Of thta amount $16,250 waa 
The liabilities are said to be* pa-kl up.

$31,023.88 and the aaeeta $9366.82. G. F. 
Clarkson is named interim liquidator.

by one son 
(Florence,
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WANTS TO FORM A LEAGUE IS IN RACING Ai
GENTLEMAN ONL

» j

IS FREDDIE WELSH UNABLE 
TO MAKE LIGHTWEIGHT LIMIT?

DONOVAN PRAISES 
PEERLESS TY COBB 

GREATEST OF ALL Lost His Jotr When Federal League Gave Up 
the Sponge, and Now He Is Trying to Put 
Another League into Shape.

Signs to Fight Second-rater at Close to the 
Welterweight Scale—Yankees Howling Him 
Down Again.

A

Congressman George W. Loi 
Loves the Horse and Will 

Own Stable

Magee Paid Highest Compli
ment When Compared 

With Tyrus, Says Bill

<r

not tie taken off without “ftPlnt *£ 
boxer’s strength. In all probability W 
has ‘fought his last bout as a wax
WThe4 American Boxing AasorisHgJb 
which some time ago threatened to tijW*
Welsh and other champions to accoun^
is again talking forc‘"*n^^nt0er blSck 
the title or step aside and no longer o^ 
the wheels of progress, dotting „ 
come of It, of course but “ fjXhtwelght 
attention to the fact that nls
class is In a bad way What 
constant defeats and his failure t 
weight, ring followers have ^taUonce

popular °divish>n Is as badly “owfngAo 
S^t^anTckn^Æ leader.

by the time the baseball playing sea
son flashes across the horizon most of 
the sales and juggling of baseball stock 
will have suibsided, and, the tranquility 
of the game itself be furthtr undis
turbed except for the occasional 
clashes between, players and umpires. 
When the International League met to 
complete Its annual meeting one regu
lar sale and another sale in part crop
ped up.

J. J. Lannin, much of whose time is 
occupied in being president of the Bos
ton Red Sox, sold his controlling inter
est In the Providence International 
League Club to William H. Draper of 
that city, for $86,000. and Mr. Lannin 
immediately transferred some of the 
money to the Buffalo Club for the 
shares of stock held by seven minority 
stockholders in that club.

Then Edward G. Barrow, president 
of the league, announced that the Har
risburg franchise had been transfer
red to Richmond, to take the place of 
the Richmond franchise, which had 
been shipped back to Baltimore again.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—While the in
ternational and other minor leaguers 
were busily engaged' in selling and 
trapsferrirtg franchises and trying to 
form mergers and the like, another 
collection of baseball men met infor
mally for the purpose of discussing 
the formation of another minor league 
in cities that are “hungry for baseball." 

i as one of them put it.
The cities proposed for the circuit, 

which may be called the Eastern 
League, are Jersey City, Paterson. 
Wilmington, Trenton, Lancaster, York, 
Altoona and Harrisburg.

“Dick’’ Carroll, who helped, material
ly to launch the Federal League» is 
said to be deeply interested in the 
founding of such a league. It to said 
that Arthur Irwin, formerly scout for 
the Yankees, and now owner of the 
Lewiston (Me.) Club, is also Interest
ed in the project. If formed, the league 
would probably have class B or C 
classification.

There is every reason to believe that

NEW YORK. Feb. 5—Freddie Welsh, 
who has tieen matched to meet Young 
Jack O’Brien at Norristown on Monday, 
Feb. 7, seems to have developed into a 
genuine welterweight of late. Under the 
terms of the match the men are to weigh 
in at HI pounds ringside. This Is Just 
one pound uhder the welterweight limit.

Perhaps’ the real reason that Welsh re
fuses to defend his title In a champion
ship match is that he cannot make the 
weight. During the past few months all 
his matches have been at catch-weights, 
and he seldom scales under HO Pounds. 
This extra poundage represents the 
surplus flesh that gathers on a11, 
alter reaching a certain age, and It can-

EMPLOYS GOOD TRAIN]HIS EARLY CAMPAIGNS

Secures Max Hirsch to Lode 
After His New Venture 

—His Horses.

[Worst Looking ; Outfielder 
Ever When He First Re

ported to Detroit.
i

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The r»oi 
game was given the biggest boost in 
decade the other day when Coneressm 
George W. Loft, the man who 
oandy famous right hero in New York 
bought a «ring of yearlings, lngthhd 
c!a\er Max Hirsch qs trainer andan^ 
nounced from his stables at Gravesend 
that his registered colors of gold and 
maroon would be seen In all of the hi* 
races at Belmont Park next summer *

A big power, in business, a big "man 
in politics, Mr. Loft is bound to brtnî 
to racing a standing and an impetus 
that probably could not be bigger * 
more welcome. That he comes out with 
the declaration that he is in the game 
for the love of It—and George 'W Left
^mo^uMr^68 h‘* entry •»
tering u£tÆalned Why he Wa* ®n- 

‘‘Every live business man when h 
reaches the age of fifty must have"

iby 1 biean somethin
tiiat will give him complete diverslor 
Some men take to golf, some go in foil 
tto-Eefoall, but for a true epQHjmm t K 
jJJjS the breeding and racing of thqro*» 
{*•*•*• the beat of them alL Reduce 
!h?,fi,™e things to a common basis an3 1 
I think you will agree that all take tha 
man out into the open air.

mln„i «ottilng could be more ex
hilarating than getting to the track at 
5 °»; « in the morning and wetcWng th. 
workouts; then a bath and breakfast* 
and when time will allow, a counisoî > 
hpurs off in the afternoon at the’raoes

n*> out int0 the opaS,
£?are time* th° Ptaca for eT"3*«fr "» 1

ySt&VTSUS
oflSuLf* CaWe 01 live wires- He Ucm« 

JPre men who make quick in** 
iecemiv He1*ave a demonstration of a**

A young man spent five mlr£

£«*' Xniïnr?*smiKm 1
ZmZT’t.'* ®

j“dgm®nt Is good or It isB sa.vj&.-asMs i

a XU Ç î® back to the racing game.
A few hundred years ago men raced

eporî ?r,u- not for money. fîîîe „com,bierclal interests crept in. 
,aad the result wag the stringent laws
thêtold'nîdÂt r!ped the game put. But 
the old Idea Is- coming back—racing forw«V?ort °î u al,one- and that Is th/oply 

a™ touching It. Those laws were' 
passed because people-: thought that 
ing wag taking the Young man away 
from his work and allowing him to 
his and other people’s money, arid 
demanded that it cease. But there Is à 
new order of things that put that all 
by, and I. personally am opposed to US# 
racing horses for betting purposes.

“I bought in some yearlings in a busi
nesslike way. Now a man who buys » 
second-hand motor car buys Junk, and 
I feel that buying out a stable le some-i 
thing on the same order. Of course I am 
taking a chance with my youngsters, 
but I think I’ll get the best of It.”

Mr. Loft maps out Ms sentences like 
• the rack of a whip and, like all site- 
cessful men, he frames. epigrams un
consciously. Yet he is a model of court
esy and kiifilfiees. He works and prac
tically lives In his corking modern fac
tory,. which, tho new, Is already too 
small to handle his immense business. He 
was elected to fill the unexpired term 
of the late Big TJm Sullivan In congress, 
and was immediately returned for a sec
ond term. Like Big Tim he gives large
ly and often, but tho his charities are 
many he never allows hie name to ns 
used. He says:

“A good sport and a good fellow doss '» 
good turn and doesn’t tell about It. Ad
vertising those things takes all the good 
out of the doing.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—“When George 
StaHings eald that Lee Magee was more 
like Ty Cobb than any player in baseball, 
he paid Magee the highest compliment 
any ball player ever received,” said Bin 
Donovan the other day. “If Magee is 
second to the Georgia wonder In all- 
around ability, he was a good buy at any 
price. . .

“Since I first saw CobB, a number oi 
players have flashed who were touted a* 
good or better than1 he is. But Ty is still 
the greatest player in the game.

“He was not always a great ball played 
I remember him, when he first reportea 
to Detroit. He was the worst-looking 
outfielder I ever saw trying to make a 
big league club. He was fast and could 
hit, but his fielding was A thing of hor-
IX>“That makes Cobb all the more re
markable. He started with a supeib 
physique and an unusual batting eye, pu 
with faults In his outfield play that would 
have sent any man without his Keen 
brain back Into obscurity.

“Cobb outthlnke us all. That is the 
secret of his greatness. He starts to tig- 

things in base ball where we «op.
“On extra-base? hits, as soon as he hits 

a bell, he knows Just hoW far he can 
travel on lit. He rarely makes a mistake. 
He invariably beats a throw by an eye
lash. but he beats it.

- “Ty 'Is not as fast as he was. He has 
grown heavier, thicker in the cheett and 
his legs have lost their slimness. Yet last 
vear he decided to set a new basestealing 
mark, and he did it If he to not Injured 
and cares to, I know he will steal, 100 
bases this season.

“I do not believe that anytone will beat 
him out for batting leadership of the 
American League, unless he experiences 
eye trouble or age slows him up materi
ally. If any player flashes who can hit 
.450, Cobb will hit ait least .451.

“Ty is an Individualist to a certain ex
tent, but not enough jo hinder his value 
to a team. He loves the limelight, and 
when he first broke In labored under the 
delusion that he was a fighter. The boys 
on the Detroit team at the time were 
rather handy with their fists, and soon 
disillusioned him. As a boxer or rough- 
and-tumble fighter, Cofob is the greatest 
ball player who ever stepped on a dia
mond. ”
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CONTEST TO KEW BEACH KEW BEACH BLANKED [FEATHERWEIGHTS CAN’T
m î age on fight terms
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Finished Second in Two-Twenty 
at Central “Y” Weekly 

* Meet.

Giants, Yankees and Brooklyns 
Go to Marlin, Macon and 

’ Daytona Soon.

:y Bedfo 
buckskin

East Enders Grab Long End of 
Three to Two Score in# 

Good Game.

Central Y.M.C.A. weekly handicaps 
Friday night, resulted in a number of

The events

NEW YORK, Feb. Bj-Arrangements 
have been completed for the training 
stunts of the Giants, Yankees and Brook
lyns at Marlin, Macon and Daytona re
spectively. Bill Donovan, In charge of a 
bunch of pitchers, will leave here for 
Macon on Feb. 18. McGraw, with a squad 
of young recruits, will start 
on Feb. 26. Uncle Rofobie will not be in 
so great a hurry, for he has decided to 
have his men report at Daytona on 
March 10. Outside of the pitchers, here 
is a rough guess as to the way the local 
teams will line-up on April 12, the open
ing of the champlonahip season:

Giants—Burns; left field; Kauff. centre 
field; Doyle, second base; Robertson, 
right field: Merkle, first base; Fletcher, 
shortstop; Lobert, third base; Rariden, 
catcher. ,

Yankees—Malsel, third base; Gllhooley, 
right field; Magee, centre field; Pipp, 
first base; High, left field; Gedeon, sec
ond base; Pecklnpaugh, shortstop; Alex-
^BrooMyns—O’Mara, shortstop; Daubert, 
first base; Myers, centre field; Cutshaw, 
second base; Wheat, left field; Stengel, 
right field; Getz, third base; McCarty, 
catcher.

close and exciting races, 
were the 220-yard dash, 1-mile walk, 6- 
man relay. In the 220-yard dash the 
men ran two at a time and made it very 
interesting for the spectators.
Macey was the winner, running the 
distance In the last heat in 27 flat, with 
a handicap of 14 yards. Jack Tresldder, 
running from scratch, was second In 

The mile walk was won by 
Walter Jackson, who is walking better 
How than ever before. He wan in fine 
style from scratch, doing the distance 
In 6.48 2-5. The last event of the even
ing was a six-man relay, by teams cap
tained by R. P. Keachie and Jack Tresld
der. The event was decided a dead heat 
and the prizes were equally divided be
tween the two teams.

All Central’s athletes are requested to 
be present next Tuesday at 7 o’clock, 
when the men lylll continue to train for 
the return meet at Rochester. Most of 
the men have rested this week.

The summary: _
220 yards—1. Macey (14 yds.) ; 2, Tresld

der (scr.); 3, Gaiilt (14 yds.).
One-mile walk—1, Walter Jackson 

(scr.); 2. Herb. Hill (25 secs.); 3, Fred 
Jarrett (35 secs.).

Relay race—Dead heat.
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Kilbane’s Manager Says Referee 
Billy Rocap is Favorable 

to Chaney.

East End Youngsters Mixed it Up 
in Beaches League 

Fixture.
ure

In a red-hot encounter, Kew Beach de
feated Aura Lee, 3-2, in the senior series 
of the Beaches League. The brand of 
hockey displayed by the teams was high- 
class, and the two twenty-five-minute 
halves were full of excitement.

Beaches opened the proceedings by at
tacking the Aura Lee goal, and Mullett 
scored. The same player scored another 
two minutes later, when he slapped a 
pass from the right past the Lee goaler. 
The players served up fast, hard checking 
hockey during the period, and never let 
Interest flag for a moment. Chinn scored 
for Aura Lee with a shot from the side

Flynn went up himself and scored the 
Beaches’ third goal. This was followed a 
minute later by another for Aura Lee 
thru CSilnn.

The speed and hard checking continued 
in the second half, with the north enders 
doing most of the attacking, but thev 
found Thompson in the Beaches’ goal a 
hard nut to crack.

Rush after rush was tried on each of 
the goals, but the defences kept the 

Neither team 
Line-up :

A. C.

for Marlin CLEVELAND. O., Feb. 6.—New de
velopments In the controversy between 
Featherweight Champion Johnny Kilbane 
and George Chaney over the proposed 
title match for fifteen rounds at Balti
more, March 17, came today, when Ktl- 
bane posted a forfeit of $1000 with a local 
sporting man to meet Chaney in two 
matches.

Kilbane and his manager, Jimmy Dunn, 
have bpen striving to secure the fight, and 
a change in its arrangements, contending 
that the present promoters and the 
picked to referee, Billy Rocap of Phila
delphia, are favorable to Cheney. Dunn 
also wished to accept dates for other 
fights prior to meeting Chaney, and for 
that reason wants the March 17 bout put

l*
In the first of three games played at 

the Arena Saturday afternoon Kew 
Beach defeated Broadview 4 to 0 in the 
eastern section of the Junior series of 
the Beaches League. Only two 20-min
ute periods were played.

Both teams went at it in the first

I 27 4-6.

!

Civil and
Y

half hammer and tongs and what fhey 
lacked in experience they suppllei in 
extra energy. One minute before malf 
time Beness scored the first goal of the 
game for Kew Beach when he had an 
open shot on the net.

The second half was also in the Beach
es' favor. Collins opened a nice rush 
and Artindale scored from the rebound of 
his shot. Following some ragged play 
Artindale secured close in and beat Mur
doch again. Beness followed with an
other five minutes after.

The teams lined up as follows:
Kew Beach (4)—Goal, Wright; right 

defence, Collins; left defence, Garnett; 
rover, Clegg; centre, Beness; right wing, 
Artindale; left wing, McLeod.

Broadview (0)—Goal, Murdoch; right 
defence. Bartholomew; jleft defence, 
Scott'; rover, Stephenson; centre, Ben
nett; right wing, Kerr; left wing, Chinn.

Referee—Graham.

4 :
imi

man

El IIquote

off.
These proposals have brought a atom 

of protests from Chaney’s backers, and a 
charge that Kilbane was afraid to meet 
the challenger. In putting up his money 
today, Kilbane assumes the prerogative 
of a champion by naming the new terms 
under which he will meet Chaney. These 
are : That Chaney meet Kilbane in Phil
adelphia in a six-round go prior to the 
IB-round match at Baltimore; that the 
Baltimore fight be put off until late in 
May or June;. that it be under the aus
pices of Ai Herford, former manager of 
Joe Garni; that Henry Bletser and Sam 
Hort-iZ, who had booked the March 17 
battle, be retired; that Chaney weigh In 
at 122 pounds, ringside, for both engage
ments.

shooting from well out. 
could score in the second*

Aura Lee (2)—Goal, Tomlinson; left de. 
fence. Algie; right defence.., Nesbitt;- 
rover, McGuire; centre, McRae; right 
wing, Muston; left wing. Chinn.

Kew Beach (3)—Goal, Thompson; left 
defence, Flynn; right defence,- Avery; 
rover, Collins; centre, Washburn; rignt 
wing, Mullett; left wing. Little. 

Referee—F. Waghorne, sr.

t Vancouver 
yrston’s Teanf 
bria Cripples ;

SUNDAY ENTRIESMONDAY ENTRIESIt New Orleans Results-

AT HAVANA.AT NEW ORLEANS. UVHR, B.C.,NEW ORLEANS, Fefo. 5.—The races 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Busy Joe, 98 (J. Brown)', 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

2. Royal Tea, 113 (Keogh), 3 to 1, even
and 2 to 6. ,

3. Preston Lynn, 111 (Koerner), 4 to 1,
7 to 5 and 1 to 2. ... _ . .

Time 1.14. Faustina, Miss Frencha,- 
Bus Blancs and Lake Mildred also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $400, six furlongs :

1. Tribolo, 108 (Keogh), 4 to 1, 7 to 5
a"2d Blue Cap, 106 (Ifott), 11 to 5, 4 to 5

aTl Linda Payne, 112 (McDermott), 11 to
5. even and 2 to 5. __

Time 1.13 4-5. Capt. Ben, Plulunger, 
Glint, Blrk and Between Us also ran.

THIRD RACE—High Weight Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, purse $600, 6Ms fur-
1° if Pan Zareta, 140 (Kcderis), 7 to 5, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. J. J. Lillis. 123 (Metcalf), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
8. Carbide, 108 (Hanover), 16 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.06 1-5. Belamour, Lahore, Rey- 

houm, Marlon Ooosfoy, Hester Prynnc, 
Dr. Carmen, Scaramouch and Washoe 
Belle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Edward McGinn 
Memorial Handicap, purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and twenty 
yards : *

1. Grumpy, 101 (J. McTaggart), 12 to 1.
5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Rifle Shooter, 94 (McAtee), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. "Eagle. 115 (KeougM), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.40 2-5 (equals track record). 
Ambrose, ‘Cliff Field, Dr. Larrick, Green
wood. Indolence and Hanovia also ran.

*—Coupledv
F1FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, purse $400, one mile and 20 
yo -'cl. :

1. Guide Post. 110 (Koerner), 2 to 1. 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Ask Ma. 108 (Hanover), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

3. Bertodano, 112 (Guy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.41 1-5. Theodor!ta, Greenwood, 
Duke of Dunbar, Juliet, Alston and Mary 
H. else ran.

BIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $400. 1 1-16 miles :

1. Flyn Home, 108 (Hanover), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Ella Bryson, 107 (J. McTaggart), 11 
to 5, 4 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3 Mlsk Krutcr, 105 (Mott), 7 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.47 2-5. Stanley S., Harry Lau
der, old Ben, Yodeles, Sure On and Coun
terpart also rail.

HAVANA, Feb. Si—The entries for 
Sunday are :

FIRST RACE—Five ' furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up :
Coppertown............ *103 Envy
Russell McGill.........Ill Capt. Elliott ..111
Southern Gold......... Ill Lord Wells ....111
Mr. Snlggs................ Ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs : ,
Greetings..................*100 Moonstone ....*102
Edith Baumann. .*102 Smilax .......*106

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY.NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 5.—The entries 
for Monday ore :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
3)4 furlongs :
Eden Park.................. 107 Miss Represent.109
Bird Lore.....................109 Bon Otis
Little Doll................... 109 Our Netta........... 109
Feint.............................. 109 Lady Leon ....109
Yellow Sejlly...............112 Cash Up
Conowingo.................. 112 Walter Duncan.110
None Such...................112 Sir Oliver ............ 112
George O. Love. ...115

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs :

Rivcrdale High School won • the east
ern section of the High School. They 
will meet the western section winners 
and the survivor will go into the O.H.A. 
Junior semi-finals.

t.109
sd another 
the period, 
tee, Portia

109
JUAREZ, Feb. 6.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds

UPi ^Gray'.f Favorite, 112 (McGown), 5 to
Havana.................... *105 Tony Fashion. .112 i 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,. 2 That’s Me, 97 (Stearns), 20 to 1, 7
95 t°3.1Lesbia! 106 (Molesworth), even, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.25.

Ing Maggie, Meal
HI irish, Veno Von, Nifty also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
A.Tid u'Dt 1. mile:

1 Lone Star, 107 (Richey), 4 to 1, 6 to 
5 ard 3 to 5.

2. Endurance, 98 (Mergar, 6 to 1, 2 to
1 £nMandadero, 110 (Ormes), 3 to 1, ever.

aTtme,t01.42. Nina K„ Jack Harrison., 
Blue Point, Strange Girl, Bffle May, Vol- 
aday II , Fort Sumter, Marshall Tilgh- 
man. Great Friar and Fitzgerald also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5 furlongs : . .

1. Moller, 112 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 to a 
2nd 3 to R-

2. Eck Davis, 115 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
end even.

3. CarondoJet, 112 (Ormes), I to », 1 
to 2 and 1 to 3.

Time, 1.01. Toastmaster, Frances G., 
Jevr.te Crawford, Eel and Azurea also

ss
to econ 

1 added
and112

:
Goal, Leh 

Griffis; rove 
ht, Duncan; 
Goal, Mum 

laon; rover,
1 right, Tofoli 
Tom Phillip?

HAVANA, Feb. 5.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5% furlongs:

1. Za«, 105 (Wototenholm), 11 to 6, 4 to 
6 end 2 to 6.

2. Wolf’s Baths, 113 (TajpUn), 11 to 6, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Wander, 105 (Jones), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.08. Louise iMay, Rustic Maid 
and Fellna also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds end up, 5% furlongs :

1. Flatbush, 108 (Hatt>, T tq 5, 1 to 2
and out. _

2. Nino Muohadho, 105 (Gergan), 15 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Miss Primity, 111 (Jones), 7 to 2, 6
to 6 and 3 to 5. «

Time 1.10. Besslien, Prince Chap, Ford 
Mat. Inlan and Easter Star also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, five furlongs :

1. Mias Genevieve, 99 (Jenkins), 7 to 2, 
6 to 6 arid 3 to 5,

2. Cherry iSeed, 106 (Taplin), f to 2. 6
to 5 and 3 to 5. *

3. Deviltry, 105 (Connelly), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 4-5. Jane, Calithumpian. Paul 
Davis, Yellow Eye#, Russell McGlrr also 
ran.

six furlongs :
Queen Apple............. *92 Granado
Argument..................... 97 Blue Rock ..............97
Haberdash................. 98 Beaumont Belle*99
Nino Muchacho,. .104 Idlola ......................104
Sun Guide................ *109 Unity

•115 Rlu® Mouse 
.’. 116

...106 Bernini 
...109 John Douglas. ..109 
..109 Politician ..
...109 Tzi Lei ....
...112 Frisky ....
,..116 Gloamer ...
...115 Illuminator 
...116

106Luzzl..................
Examiner....
Gentle wo irian.
Donner..............
Alfadlr..............
Old Charter..
Panhandle....
J. C. Welch...

THIRD RACE—Four-year-oids and up, 
six furlongs :

Happiness, Barka, Smll- 
Ticket, Splrella, Wild

Special Cable to The Sunday World.
LONDON, England, Feb. 5.—The foot

ball games today resulted as follows ;

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

. .109

..112 I: 112 Archery .............. 114 LY CONDU 
BOUT WSnlfty Allen.............117

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs :
Ravenal........................*98 Water Lily ..*105
Cooster 
Jim L..
Luther.......................... 115 King Worth ... 115

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Volant..........................;100 Aldebaran .
Stonehenge................ 107 Ben Quince ....107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and fifty yards ;
Napier.........................*104 Tamerlane ....106
Quick.
Pardner......................116

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile :
Almeda Lawrence*100 Day Day......... *102

105 Change
Muzanti........................107 Mar. Meise
Belfast.

■

—London Combination.—
.. 4 Brentford .......
.. 6 Reading ................
.. 3 Clapton ...........
.» 2 Tottenham ...........
.. 1 Mlllwall .................
.. 0 Chelsea .................

Arsenal...................... 1 Watford .................
—Midland Section—

.. 3 Huddersfield .........

.. 2 Notts County ....
.. 0 Bradford City.........
..4 Barnsley ................
.. 1 Leicester Fosse...
.. 2 Grimsby .................  1
.. 2 Sheffield V.............0

—Lancashire Section.—
.......... 2 Everton ................... > 1
.......... 2 Manchester Unit,.

1 Blackpool ..
Rochdale ...
Oldham .... 
Southport ...
Bolton ..........

—Scottish League.—
. 0 Celtic .............
. 1 Alrdrleonlana
. 1 St. Mirren ..
„ 1 Hearts ...........
. Dundee ....

Falkirk ........
. Kilmarnock ......
. Morton ...................

Third Lanark .... 
Partlck Thistle...

FORK, Ft*. 5 
led bout betwJ 
Bed the state 
luarters here 
:hat If the mad 
,there would I 
It being held id 
were given tl 
ufd be made j 
« the commissi 
will be staged 

iquaxe Garden

f* Luton...............
Fulham.............
Croydon...........
West Ham.... 
Crystal Palace 
Q. P. Rangers.

106106 Skeets 
108 Encore .108Meellcka...................... 103 Smuggler ...

Lady Powers.............106 Zln Del ..................1|3
Gold Cap......................110 Ina Kay .......... IB
Dr. Kendall................111 Gabrlo .....................113
Dewdrop...................... 113 Broomsedge ...112
Garl.......................».
Upcle Jimmy....
Salon.......................

103

107
..114 Sir L. Joe 
..115 J. B. Harrell...116

114
Bradford..,.
Derby..................
Leeds.................
Lincoln...............
Notts Forest.. 
Sheffield Wed. 
Hull City..........

116
FOURTH RACE—The Missouri Purse, 

three-year-olds and up. seven furlongs :
Skeerface t............. 95 Celesta t
Rose Marian............ 94 Greenwood .... 95

..103 Tokay ....
..106 Lahore ...............106
.. 106 Joe Finn .......... 106
,. 108 Redland .

107 Zoroaster ...........Ill 1
0105

Oelto................
Korfhage.... 
Father Riley. 
Reybourn 
Ed Crump...

104 DEFENCE MAN MED 
«ST B OWN ÎEAM

.105Energetic11 Burnley.. .
Bury.............
Liverpool.. 
Manchester City,
Preston N. E.......
Stockport................
Stoke.........................

112110 13FOURTH RACE—Purse, Special Race, 
3-year-olds and up, 314 furlongs :

1. ’ Joe Blair, 115 (Loftus), 7 to 10, 1 
to 5 and out.

2. Barak, 100 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and out.

3. Utilus, 108 (Ormes), 3 to 1, even and

117 1
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather conditions not given.

:

tNevada Stock entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile :
Kelsetta....
Ingot......... ...
Larkin...........
Miss Thorpe 
Mattie C....
Richard Langdon.,111 Cliff Edge 
Alston..
Colinet.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
11-16 miles :

Ik: FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Sir Edgar, 118 (Taplin), 1 to 3 and

Sâ-
AT JUAREZ.

Aberdeen........ ..
Clyde...................
Ayr United.... 
Dumbarton.... 
Hamilton Acad 
Hibernians... 
Queen’s Park
Rangers........
Motherwell.. 
Ralth Rovers

'...109 Yenghee .
... 99 Lyndora .. 
.. *89 Lamore .. 
...109 O’Sullivan 
. .107 Jawbone

111 JUAREZ, Feb. 5.—The entries for 
Sunday are:

FIRST RACE—Three -year-olds and 
upward, 6 furlongs:
La Belle Brocade. 91 Eugene Sues .. 93 
Grey Foot..
Cruzola.........
Ethel Wicks
N ofole Grand.... *107 Manson
Sheffield..................... 108 Irish Kid ........... ICS
Trper Tip
Boas...........

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, one mile: ,
Endurance..................*93 Virgie Dot ....*93
Tower............................100 Downiand ...*..103
Goes............................... 105 Barnard
Capt. Druoe...............105 Gardes ...

THIRD RACE—Handicap, selling, 3- 
yeat-olds and up, one mile:
Rapids.............................83 Choctaw ............. 92
Thanksgiving............. 95 Billy Joe
King Box..

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
olds and up. 7 furlongs:
Gordon Russell... 90 Curlicue

. 95 Hard Ball .... 101
102 Olga Star .........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3—year--odds and 
up. 0 furlongs:
Fny. Antoinette..*101 Waxemall ....*103 
Katherine G

out.. 99
Riversides Trounce Classics in In* 

termediate Beaches Fixture at 
* the Arena.

2. Othello, 115 (Connelly), 3 to 1, 3 to
6 and out. „ ,

3. Aldebaran, 103 (Young), 4 to 1, 1 
to 2 and out.

Time, 1.08 1-6. Three starters.
RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

out.104 Time, .39. Wilhite also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
1. Type, 112 (Loftus), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 and

1 to 4.
2. Quid Nunc, 112 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Birdman, 102 (Schamerhom), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.13 1-5. Charity, Finnegan, Lad. 

Little Abe, Panhachapi and Superl also

a 109

/ .hi
in

. 93 Lover's Lane . . 109

.101 Gerthelma ......... 103

.106 Frog Eye ... *107

.11? York Lad............114
..114 FIFTH

and up, 5 furlongs: _ „ . -
1. Skeets, 116 (Taplin), 7 to 2, 6 to 6

and 3 to 6. ,
2. Parlor. Boy, 108 (Sterrett), 7 to 1, 

6 to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Sureget, 110 (Dominick), 6 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 4. _ _
Time, 1.02 1-5. O Tis True, Chitra.

Shadrack, Bordello and Duquesne also

rasixTH RACE—Five furlongs :
L Lord Wells, 106 (Pits), 8 to 1, 3 to
2 nRu8th Strickland. 95 (Wolstenholm),

3 to 1, 6 to 5 and S to 5.
3. The Lark, 100 (Urquhart), 3 to 1, 6

to fi and » to 5. _ , ____,
Time 1.02 3-5. Fenrock, PaJhn Leaf. 

ClariJbel, Bulgar, Frontier and Fred Levy 
also ran.

up. 106 Riversides easily defeated Classics «U * 
.the Arena Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 8 goals to 3 in an intennedisIS 
Beaches League fixture. The gam* 
opened up fairly fast with Rivenrtdss 
getting the edge In the first five mi** 
utes of play. After seven minute# Psf* 
rirron «cored for Riversides with s long 
«shot from the wing. The gome stows» 
uip considerably aUtsr this and bom 
teems laid on tbo wood. Finally Tw* 
son evened up matters by working Buy 
the Riverside defence and sosnllKi 
Penalties were handed out right ana 
left. Thompson made W&ldon tot* tom 
wlen he took the puck off bbn ana 
scored, putting Classics ope ahead. 1K- 
IIwain tied it up for Riversides when no 
knocked tfoe puck into his own net*

In the second half the teams pbj*® 
six men a side and th* changsmsoe 
live game more open with eomeffltinE 
ing all the time. After several fruits*» 
rushes from both sides Riversides.»^ 
up a three-man combination jmm 
suited in WOftens scoring. CliaSgoswi 
beck with a goal, but Référé* Vtogt**™» 
disallowed it. After that it »•» 
Riversides. In the dying momSBtswy: 
tens was injured and Had to be US' " 
off. Play finished five men setda 

The line-up: ...
Rivers!dec—Goal, Claremont; ri^t os- 

fence, S-Jtilves; left defence. WWdojU 
rover, Worters: «entre, 'Bf»ln«t 
wing, Fer*!man; left wing. Charter* 

Clcesics—Goal. Powers; right defenog 
Buckner, left defence, Mcllwaln; tiJJJjV 
Patterson; centre, Thompson; 
wing. Chapman; left wing, Cousin* 

Referee: Fred Waghorne, Jr.

LEAVES SOCIALS are,

Mater............................. 106 Cadenza
Dude...............................108 Surpassing ....109
Jessie Louise...........*112 Ataboy
Pleasureville

107 108 Billikens W. .. .111 ■“1GEORGE GOULDING JR.112
112

114 Injury 119 ran
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds

and up, one mile:
1. Flitaway. 105 (Stearns), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Money Maker, 105 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. John Graham, 104 (Schamerhorn), 6 

to 1, 2 to 1 and-even.
Time 1 39.

Ferran, Zim, Transparent, Mudsill also 
ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. 105

111

SER6T. UITIE HIGHEST 
SCOM CENTRAIT

Picked by American .Expert to 
Win Olympic Walk Six

teen Years Hence.

Fiokendale, Chairlpy Me106 W3-year-
'

92 EPRINCE VON BUELOW
IS BACK IN LUCERNE

Visit Reported to Be Due to the 
Ill-Health of the 

Princess.

Lackrcse
Bonanza. 10Ç

DANIEL RILEY FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER

By W. A, Collins.
NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—It is not often 

that I go on record «electing this or 
that youngster as the coming champion 
in any particular line of «port, but when 
I do I usually am right. Just at present 
I feel in the humor of picking the Winner 
of the walking event to be held at the 
Olympic games In 1932 somew*ere on 
this' universe.

The first selection is George Beverly 
Olympic Goulding, eon of the great Geo. 
Goulding.

Young George was born June 2», 1912, 
that is, while his father was in Eng
land en route to Stockholm, where he 
annexed the Olympic championship. Al- 
tho the youngster Is but three and a 
half year» of age, he has been hailed by 
all who ever saw him as “a chip of the 
old block.” Last season Goulding 
his boy with him on a trip to Buffalo, 
and after the champion had won his race 
his little boy walked an exhibition lap. 
His style is .so much like his tether's 
that great things are predicted for him 
in the athletic world. Mrs. Goulding 1» 
as enthusiastic about athletics as her 
remarkable husband.

In such an environment George, Jr., 
Is bound to grow up and be a worthy 
successor to his daddy. He Is picked 
to win.

“C” Company Highlanders Hold 
Interesting Group Athletic 

Meet Saturday.
103 Tutor .........

Favorite Artice. .*104 M;t>s Brush 
K. of Pythias 
Bciixirita....
Robt. Mantel!.... *107 Viso ... 
Annual Interest.. 108 Tceto 
Nifty

103
..*105

-10C Senorlta Damt. .t04$ 
107 Gantem Punishment Fixed at Fourteen 

Years in Penitentiary for Kill
ing Saloon-keeper.

CHICAGO, Feb. 51—Daniel Riley, 
18 years of age.. was found 
day of the murder of John 
saloon keeper, who last July resisted 
two robbers and was shot to death- 

The Jurors fixed the punishment at 
fourteen years in the state peniten
tiary. Judge Thomson, hi discharg
ing the Jury, commented on the ver
dict, and said that the sentence was 
extremely llghL The state had ask
ed the death penalty.

..*11)7 
• •«, 1«*Out With Challenge and Big 

Wager That He Can Beat 
Thompson.

o
C company, 92nd Highlanders, ran off 

a group athletic meet at Central Y.M. 
C.A. on Saturday afternoon, 
teen sections of the company were 
resented by six men 
hustle, standing broad Jump, fatigue 
and a two-lap race, on the track, 
games on the big floor caused a lot of 
fun and amusement and the standing 
broad Jump and track race produced 
men of first-class ability. Sergt. Little’s 
team were the winners with 19 points. 
The teams finished as follows:

Sergt. Little, 19 points; Corp. Sprots, 
14: Pte. Black. 14; Sergt. Sorton. 13;. 

< orp. Welsh, 12; Corp. McCraken 12; 
Corp. Duncan, 10; Corp- Parsons 7; Corp. 
Pitcher, 6; Corp. Forgle, 6.

The officers were: Capt. Loudon. Lieut. 
Forgle, N. W. Crawford, Harry Tresld
der. F. J. Smith.

While the competitors were taking part 
on the floor about 500 other men of the 
battalion crowded the visitors’ gallery 

I and the sides of the gym.

U" VLONDON, Feb. 5.—An Amsterdam 
SECTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

up.^cne nrile: Company says that Prince Von Bue-
B-an Splller...........*95 Lady Young .*101
Cecil............................*103 Louise Paul . .103
Rey..............................105 Vlreo
Marcuc......................108 Prorealia ..............108

112

The six-131 low, former German chancellor, who 
went, to Berlin to attend the recent 
session of the .Prussian Herrenhaus, 
has returned to Lucerne. Berlin

guilty to- 
Mozier, a

rep-
-each in a ballNEW YORK, Fet. — 'V. !!, Apple-

garlh, the English sprinter, who
beaten in

K6 ifrace
The

was
the Stockholm Olympic by 

Ralph Craig and other Americans, is out 
with a 'challenge to run the winner cl 
the Powderhitll ( Edinburgh sprint, R 
Thompson, who was stated to be ready 
to run any man in England. Applegarth’s 

xfoccker answers )as follows : “I wiil
back Applegarth; against Thompson over 
any distance from 100 yards to a fur- 
lorg, the race to take place within two 
months, for any sum up to $2500 a side. 
Applegarth lias done no running for tome 
time and the time will be necessary ;n 
order to get him fit.” Thompson von 
'he Powenhail 130 yard- handicap from 
11% yards in 1214 seconds, which would 

ke him easy for Apple-

news
papers explain that the protracted stay 
of the prince In Switzerland, which 
has given rise to reports of peace pro
jects, is due to the ill health of the 
princess.

•APTuentice allowance claimed. 
IVeather clear; track fast.

MAY HAVE CAPTURED
AN ESCAPED GERMAN m

i -Ahad
s-: 4

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 5.—Resultant 
of the arrest of John Welllnger bv De
tectives Smith and Shtrly, the police be
lieve that they have the German who 
escaped from Springfield Mines camp, 
where he was on parole. When arrested 
at 269 West Barton street, a large sum 
of money was found in his possession. 
He is being held in the city pending 
Instructions from Col. Sherwood at Ot
tawa.

BERLIN, Feb. 5, via London^ 
Socialist member ofRUSSSIA WILL FLOAT

BIG LOAN IN TOKIO
HOCKEY SCORES l

Secom
Floor
Kent
BuUdi

Reichstag, has followed the ______
of Dr. Kari Licbkirecht by withdraw*, 
ing frvm the Socialist group In ««jf 
Reichstag. Herr Ruehle was the only 
Socialist' member to oo-oper*t* W*tn 
Dr. Liebknecht in opposing the 
credits.

§
:
.BEACHES’ LEAGUE. LONDON, Feb. B.—The Times states 

that it learns from an authoritative 
source that Russia is planning to float 
a loan of $85,000,000 in Toklo in pay
ment for Its munitions indebtedness.

;
—I nterm delate.-—
.......... 8 Classics

■^-Junior—
Kew Beach............. 4 Bro^dlvcw; .............. 0

■ pTRiversidesnptwmtiy .
garth. : Ji!y *

4 K
-r
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Havana ResultsSATURDAY SOCŒR 
IN OLD COUNTRY

PLAYERS’SALARIES 
WILL BE CUT TO PAY 

BASEBALL WAR LOSSES
The player pays! The baseball 

magnates lost thousands of dol
lars because of their fight against 
the Federal League, and now 
that peace reigns once more they 
are going to try and recoup their 
losses thru cutting the salaries of 
the players. Word comes from 
Cincinnati that Garry Herrmann, 
president of the Cincinnati club 
and chairman of the National 
Commission, declares that no 
pitcher will be tendered a con
tract this season calling for more 
than $3200. 
usually

As pitchers are 
pricedthe highest 

diamond artists the players In 
the other positions will undoubt
edly be working for very small 
salaries. Garry admits that there 
will be some twirlers getting 
over $3200 this year, but they 
will be working under contracts 
that have not yet expired.

The sum named by the Cincin
nati president. IS that offered to 
Toney. From Herrmann's talk, 
it Was evident that the magnates 
have reached sonie sort of agree
ment regarding new contracts, 
and that a low level for many 
years to players’ salaries will 
soon be reached. The day of 
high salaries is gone.

Juarez Results
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START ON THE LAST 
LEGHlHfCERS’ UNIFORMS:

Made to Order at Reasonable Pricesissman George W. Lc 
s the Horse and Will 

Own Stable

Good Race in “A” League at 
Athenaeum Club—The 

Week’s Doings.
Men taking the officers’ course at the forthcom
ing school should order their, outfit at once. It 
will mean a saving for any officer to get his outfit 
here. Our uniforms are made to order, of the 
best materials, and fully guaranteed as to regu
lation requirements, quality, and fit Wide ex- 

' perience specially qualifies us to give absolute 
satisfaction.

The boys in the Athenaeum A League 
started on the last leg of their three 
series schedule last week, and every teem 
is out to make It a battle. The Firestones, 
after winning the first series, fell away 
In the second, and the Glkbden Varnish 
and Vodoen Cleaners were the strong 
contenders. The GUdden boys are one 
game up on the Cleaners, but have one 
game yet to play with the Intperiafa. The 
Cleaners and bwlft Canadians opehed on 
Monday night, and Captain Bill’s team 
showed their class by winning all three 
games Herb G tilts was the big hitter, 
wivn a 617 count.

The Firestones and Imperials came to
gether on Wednesday, and the rubber tire 
boys won the odd game. The Park dale 
and Glidden Varnish Co. had to postpone 
their meeting on Thursday. The oest 
games of the week were turned In on 
Friday night, when the Athenaeums put 
the Brokers down tor the full count. Geo. 
Robinson and Alex. Johnston were tied, 
with 618.

In the B League, the Dominion Exp. 
No. 1 team have a slight margin over the 
Art Clothes, and Adanacs, closely follow
ed by the Swift Canadians and Firestones 
No. 2. Moffatt, with a 15-pin handicap, 
is on top in the average list, al tho Frank 
Smart, shooting from scratch, is right on 
top of him. The Wm. Davies team, who 
are talcing the place of the Athenaeum B 
team, played their first game against the 
Dominion Exp. No. 2, and the best they 
could get was the small end of a 2-to-l 
count. The Art Clothes sprung a .sur
prise on the Swift Canadian boys when 
they trimmed them for the full count. The 
best the Adanacs could do with the Dia
monds was to win the odd game. The 
Congascos cannot seem to get going, and 
dropped all three games to the Firestones

>YS GOOD

Max Hirsch to Lc 
r His New Venture 
—His Horses.

s

i

YORK, Feb. 6.—The # —-, 
f Riven the biggest boost I» 
>e other day when Congjîiiî, 
v • Loft, the man whom? 
mous right hero in New 55 
; ««"Ins of yearlings, WaS 
ax Hirsch as trainer « 
fro™ hls stables at Grave», 
registered colors of g0M m be seen In all -of Se 

Solmont Park next eurimer *" 
bower in business, Tbto'ra, 
s. Mr. Loft is bound tef hÏÏ
l XI eta,ld1n8 and ai liw 
Nably could not be blr**?
C0®Je* That he comes out mtlon that he is Tn «tet.
J? ot *1—and George W
au^iotoit"ma*e8 hle eni^

ft gained why he

live business man wei.n v 
he age of fifty must hi™h 
ld ,by hobby I mean sotSlZhim 
n*dke t? «SmpIete ^«^rio

breeding and raclne’of’txl- 
the bet* of
things to a common basis

a*ree that all take into the open air.

That Should Interest You
I TUNIC AND BREECHES, made 
I to order, of best quality whip- 
! cord or worsted
ï WARMER, to order, of very best 
| grade khâki melton, heavy wool

lined................................... 22*50
BREECHES, to order, best 
quality Bedford cord, 10.00 
With buckskin strapping.............

28.00

y\ • 0

was eiw

12.00
2.50PUTTEES

Those living out of the city should 
write for samples of materials, chart, 
and full instructions for self-mea
surement. We guarantee to fit you 
by mail.

FEDERALS SHOWING 
MME HIM

f" MICH IE’S
BEAUNKH MANS

Si?hi II.
Athenaeum A League Standing.

—Third Series.—
W. L. Pet. High. Ave. 

1.000 1017 994
1.000 1065 1032 
.667 1061 988
.833 1019 956
.000 1013 977
.000 980 958
.000 .............

.<,000 ...................
—Ten High Average Men.—

Hep. A

«S,.Tthll?£ °°uId be more ex, 
than getting to the truck 

the morning 'and watchh£fth2 
then a bath and broaJcf..,* 

i time win allow, a 
in the afternoon at the races 

ke me out into the ooen ^ to the place for everybody*i|

t cannot be described 
l* a whole bundle 
cable of live wires. He to n

ror™men wJio 018 ke quick judge 
le gave a demonstration of'thî* 
A young man spent five minî 

_ congressman and watike* e office with an order for 340?

««revus
your Judgment is good or tt is- 

L ?,ood’ «° to bat Quick ic-
r|- are8a k>f°Lm°dern bu8ln*«s 

v lot of men who do too 
ap°ut what. they are go- 

they have done it. But
aUproeposm“ kn°We whet*er 

at s the stuff.
?ack to the racing game. I 

undred years ago men raoed 1 
the sport of it, not for money. I 
commercial interests crept l£ I 
it iin"?'.!1" stringent lawsl 
“ wiped the game out. Butl 
"f *■ coming back»—racing for i 
of it alone, and that is the only I 
touching it. Those laws were 1 

c.iwe pe°ple thought that rso- 1 
taking the young man away 1 
work and allowing him to bet- j 
ther people’s money, and they i 
that It cease. But there Is ft r 

r of things that put that all 
personally am opposed to men 

■ses for betting purposes, 
it in some yearlings in a busi- 
ray.. Now a man who buys a 
nd motor car buys Junk, and 
: buying out a stable is some, 
tie same order. Of course I am 
chance with my youngsters, 

ik I'll get the best of It.” 
t maps out his sentences like 
of a whip and, like all sqc- : 
Bn, he frames. epigrams un- j 
r. Tet he is a model of court- j 
irfdfiess. He works and prao- j 
Is in hls corking modern fko- J 
Ih, tho new, is already too 1 
indie hls immense business. He j 
d to fill the unexpired term . 
Big Tim Sullivan in congre* I 

hmediately returned for a seo- ] 
Like Big Tim he gives large- j 

[en, but tho his charities I 
allows hie name to be I

IN 1HE BEAUI LEAGUE3Voddens ..........
Athenaeums . 
Firestones ... 
Curtis Aero .. 
Swift Can. 
Brokers 
Parkdale 
Gdlddens

3Crawfords Limited W 2
1
V31 0 3 FOR 25o

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE ft CO., LIMITED

New Records Hung Up By Kids’ 
Team — Standing of 

the Clubs.

Have the Second Series Cinched 
—Hayward Rolls Big Game 

—Averages.

Civil and Military Tailor» o
0

a» A u 315 Yonge St., Torontoof
7"Gillto ...

Carson .
Sohltman 
Hayward
Johnston ..................... 10
Hawkes ............
Penoyer ......
Hendricks ....
Legge ................
Sherwood ....

16
The Balmy Beach Flveptn League es

tablished two city records at the Toron
to Bowling Club during the past week 
when the Kids rolled a grand total of 
2580, including high game of 949. It’s 
needless to remark the Kids had little 
trouble in disposing of their opponents, 
Luxos, in all three games, and as a re
sult are only one game down on the 
leaders, Kew Beach, who also made it 
a cleari-up with Van Valkenburg’e Rex 
outfit.

In the Rogers Coal Flvepin League 
Black Diamonds moved to die top when 
they took all three games from Rogers’ 
Best, A1 hard, in second place, hand
ing out the same medicine to Quality 
First, while Scran tons, in fourth posi
tion and still In the race, made It two 
out of three games from Anthracite.

In the Grand and Toy Flvepin League, 
Wellingtons were dethroned when they 
lost all three games to Dread-Note, who 
are only one game down on the leaders, 
Jordans, who first held the top rung by 
taking the odd game from Regala

In the Civic and Commercial Flvepin 
League! Brown Bros, bead the lead 
when they took the odd game from 
Petrie Machinery, while Wm. Davies Co. 
A and Assessment Dept, are tied only 
two games down, and with Rogers’ Coal 
and Wm. Davies Co. B bang up should 
keep the race to the forefront. League 
standings:

3
The Fédérais look to have the second 

series of the Central Handicap League 
nailed to the roast. The Fédérais were 
the contenders in tho first series, tying 
with Bruns wicks only to lose in the roll 
off. The Federate had the Brunswick® 
for opponents last week and with the 
ad van,age of one game lead they In
creased It to three by winning the odd 
game. The “Outlaws" had 41 pins handi
cap, but did not need the allowance in 
the two games they won. The "Feds” 
totaled 2860 without the handicap, while 
the Bruns wicks counted 2892. A new 
individual game record was hung up and 
looks like it will stand for the season 
when Capt. Hayward of Feds spilled the 
maple in the initial game for a 277 count. 
He opened up with two spares and then 
followed with ten strikes . for the new- 
high single game. Soldier Stewart had 
bis eye on the pocket in the opener, put
ting in a 243 count. Gillis took hls turn 
by rolling one ball in the second game, 
annexing a 246 total. Hayward was high 
for the rtlght with 636, closely followed 
by Gillis with 623, Stewart 597, and Car- 
ruth 692. Cafeterias won all three games 
from Norris’ Lambs with a 61 pin han
dicap. Capt. Bingham showed a com
plete reversal of form when he put In 
a 566 count for the night. The Strollers 
failed to appear against the City Towel, 
and Capt Ackers crew carried off the 
trip’e victory. In the roll off for the 
averages Harry Polin was high with 666, 
'Putting in 212 in his middle game. 
Lyndon's Colts grabbed the odd game 
from Vchrmonts on Friday night, getting 
a decision in the second by a roll off, 
as the two '•cores were 872 counts. Evens 
of the Vermont striking out to tie the 
game. Ball of Verm on ta featured with 
hie 235 count in the test game. Fergu
son was high for the winners With’ 640. 
Following is the standing:

15the

SOySERS ARE WEIL 
IKIED AT HIM

13
7

l2LEAD AT THE COAST 12
gravers uncover some nifty scores be
fore- they succumbed. Nelson, of the 
winner, put in one great game for a 
count of 234, and thus holds the high 
singe lo date. These winged wheelers 
are right up with the leaders.

On Tuesday night Capt. Roberts’ 
quartet waded right into the Sweet 
Caporals, and after three hard con
tests succeeded in landing the odd en
counter. Chae. Leake, the captain of 
the Star Theatre five, evidently did not 
fancy the chances he had with his orig
inal crew, after dropping their first 
three games, for he at once got busy 
and has practically a new lige-up 
ready.

m the Canadian Kodak League the 
pin splllers from the office continue to 
show the way. Another minor flve
pin league was ushered into Saunders' 
alleys last week, when the Conger Le
high Coal Co. .presented four teams 
to battle for supremacy.

On the ten-pin alleys good counts 
have been In order all week. Glenden- 
nlng and Stewart, the two stalwarts of 
Saunders’ Colts, who have been team
ing up in several match games, work
ed out seven innings, and the lowest 
score for any one game was 201 pine. 
The following are the scores i 
Glendennlng—

202, 227, 204, 224, 202, 216, 224—149» 
Stewart—

217, 280, 206, 226, 264, 201, 281—1664 
Capt. Stewart has hto men hitting 

’em right at the present time, and suc
ceeded in producing a four-cornered 
tie In the Big Flour series Wednesday 
night, by drowning Herb Gllll’s College 
Trundlere two out of the three games.

The standing of Saunders’ Five-pin 
League to:

Wing Wheelers ...
Photo Arts ................
H. and R. Tobacco
Cashiers ........................
Woodbines...................
Sweet Caporals ...
Omerods ......................
Star Theatre.............

Athenaeum B League.
—Second Series.—

L. Pet.
6 .722
6 .714
6 .714
7 .611
7 .611

12 .429
9 .400

W
13"Dom. Express No, 1

Art Clothes ...............
Adanacs .......................
Swift Can. Co............
Firestones II...............
Dom. Express No. 2
Can. Oil Co.................
Diamonds .............. ..
Athenaeum B ..........
Congascos ..............

1
.......... 15Defeat Vancouver Handily 

Foyston’s Teanf Down Vic
toria Cripples at Home.

King’s Men Work at College 
Street Gym From Morning 

to Night.

15
11

.... 11or no—do It 9
6

3811312 !200
18 .133

3
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 5.—Portland 

were the local club's opponents here last 
light and defeated/them by a score of 
îiïcrl. In the opening period, Portland 
«tailed the .-.coring, while shortly af- 
iurwanto Vancouver tied the score. 
t’orJand added another Just before the 
!xpiration at the period. In the second 
twenty minutes, Portland added three 
foals, in quick succession, whUo Van- 
[,'uver failed to score. In the final 
teriod Portland added another. The
lr.t-up: —:
I Vancouver: Goal, Lehman; point. Pat- 
Hck; cover, Griffis; rover, Taylor; centre, 
eackay: right, Duncan; left, Cook.
I Portland: Goal, Munuy ; point, Irvine; 
ever, Johnson; rover, Oatnian;- centre, 
hmderdale; right, Tobin; left, Harris, 
i Referee : Tom Phillips.

Tile activities at Central Y.M.C.A. last 
month were the greatest in the history of 
the big College’ street building, 
business men's class had an attendance 
of 1323, the young men’s 1147. students’ 
class 492, noon-hour class 221, senior 
leaders 117, while 306 took part In Indoor 
baseball, 792 played basketball and 700 
played handball. Altogether the total 
attendance in gymnasium classes was: 
Men 3786, boys 2734, total 6520; total 
using swimming pool and gym. floor, 
seniors 6267, soldiers 8455, boys 3382, or a 
grand total of 18,101.

The outstanding feature of the month 
has been the officers’ class, where dif
ferent drills for physical training have 
been taught, with an attendance of 486, 
and a large attendance of soldiers. There 
is hardly a day passes that at least 500 
soldiers do not enjoy the privileges of 
swimming and gymnasium activities free 
of charge.

The Public School Athletic League play 
basketball games In their own league 
every Saturday afternoon. The Toronto 
University play their Slfton Cup games 
of basketball Monday and Thursday 
afternoons, while altogether there are in 
"the neighborhood of 800 men and boys 
playing basketball in the last month.

tubs are working hard 
championships.

Men.— 
Ave.

—Ten High Average 1 
Hep.

Moffatt .
Smart ...
Carter ...
M. Currie 
Kenny ...
Scott ....
Kirkland ..................... 10
Parker 
Be vis .
Murphy

181The 15

$1,000.00
REWARD

178acr.
176 -6
17610
17615
175
175

9

17410
17419 For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complainte who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation • Free.

1735

CAN BEAT VICTORIA. Bu.lness Men’s League.
Won. Lost.

SEATTLE, Fdb. 5.—Another interest
ing match was furnished here last night 
between the local clulb and Victoria. The 
hockey was aa fast as any seen in the 
Coast League this season, the first period 
being a scoreless one. In the next period 
Seattle scored twice and Victoria once. 
Ir the final cession, Seattle scored four 
and Victoria twice, Seattle winning by a 
score of 6 to 3. The line-up:

Goal, McCulloch; point, 
Genge; cover, Patrick ; rover, Malien; 
centre, Nichols; right, McDonald ; left, 
Kerr.

Seattle : Goal, Holmes; (point, Rickey; 
cover. Carpenter ; rover, Foyston; centre, 
Morris; right, Walker; left, Wilson.

Referee : Micky Jons.

1The World .....................
Boyd Storage .................
Wm. Davies Co. .....
J. Curry Co.......................
Collett-Sproule ............
York Lumber ..............
R. S. Wlilliams............
Lang-Mack Co...............
MacLean Pub. Co.........
O. A. Stitt & Co........... •

Matinee Two-Man League.
Won. Lost.

Î
4
4
5PROPERLY CONDUCTED

BOUT WILL BE HELD. 5
4

SEW YORK, Ft*. 5—Promoters of 
5 proposed bout between Willard and 
>ran visited thé state boxing commis- 
n .headquarters here today and were 

I trine dthnt it the match was properly 
' nducted there would be no objections 

sed to it being held in this city. As- 
rancea were given that no arrange
as would be made without the ac- 
esence of the commission. It was said 
; bout will be staged if possible in 
di.on Square Garden.

6
7

Victoria:
Won. Lost.Linotypes ................

Advertisers ............
The News ..............
Beau Brummels .
Paper Boxes..........
The World ............
Packers .....................
Inspectors ..............
Bankers ...................
Tungstens ...............

Balmy Beach Flvepin.
Won.

Federate
Brunswick»

17 4 aé«
. 15

Cafeterias, Ltd. .... 15
Royal Edwards .......... 11
Lyndon’s Colts............
Strollers .........................
Vermonts .......................
Norris' -Lambs ............
City Towel ...................
National Yacht ..........

The high average men ;
H. Polin, City Towel ....
H. Gillis, Brunewlcks ...
F. Keen, Cafeterias, Ltd..
A. Hendricks, Federate ..
O. W. Hayward, Federate 
W. Broomfield, Lyndon’s Colts 
T. Ferguson, Lyndon’s Colts...
T. Ryan, Royal Edwards..........
Dr. Carruth, Brunswlcks............
D. Croft, Strollers ..........................
A. J. Hartmann, Brunswick»..
S. Schliman, Brunswlcks .........
H. S. Glendennlng, Strollers.. 
C. Adams, jr.. City Towel............
B. N. Brydon, Fédérais..............
F. Wilkes, Brunswlcks................
F. Fisher, Lyndon’s Colts ....
E. Beaune, Royal Edwards____

6
6
7

^CATARRH
h OF THE

i bladder:

10 8-The swimming c, 
for the Y.M.C.A.

lever 
says:
sport and a good fellow-doe. » 
and doesn’t tell about it. Ad» 

things takes all the gew

10 8 j10i
A13

150ose Won. Lost21doing.
6Lost.

200933Kew Beach
Kids ............
Realty .... 
Finance ..
Rex ..............
Luxos .... 
Travelers . 
Imperials .

6
F24Hourj1991032 31992<; 16 5

retie31951824
21932418

1ST HIS OWN TEAM 11932316
193 12811/ 1935 37 .. Q191Rogers' Coal Flvepin.

Won. 190Lost

We Are Now Showing New 
$25 Spring Clothes

1891227Black Diamonds
A1 Hard ..............
Rogers' Best ..
Scrantons ...........
Anthracite .........
Quality First ..

Grand & Toy Flvepin.
Won.

18313Trounce Classics in Im 
te Beaches Fixture at 
the Arena. J

189-1524 Sporting Notices18617
1862712
185336

SsESf
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for OAite or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may LJF
this column at two eenta a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cento H| 
for each Insertion. H

185
185Lost.

69Jordans ............
Wellingtons .. 
Dread-Nots .. 
Regate .......

easily defeated Ctoiwioe OJ
Saturday afternoon byteo
oate to 3 in an intekme®*" 
ague fixture. The tpuBM 1
fairly fast with Çlver®?7*
edge In the first five mUrt 

After seven minuhee Far- 
d for Riversides with a loi* 
he wing. The game «tow* 
•ably after tjhte awl
hi tho wood. Finally

matters by worldi*W 
defence and .

’ere handed out ri.*^L bed
peon made Weldon too* .
00k tho puck j£0.
ing Classics Ohf. ahead- 
it up for Riversides -when n 
puck into his own n®». 

cond half the team* 
side and the 

if>re open with 
time. After several,

1 both sides RlvereKteR 
-man combination 
liters scoring, 
goal, but Referee 

After that it 
In the dying moment».^ 
ured and had to 60^ 
nished five men aside.

9 SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.8.. 10
.. 8FOR ?

126 George Kennedy Lays Down the 
Law—News of the Hockey 

Players.

The second lap in Saunders Five- 
pin League was ripped oft during the 
past week. So far it looks as if Capt. 
Patterson, of the Photo Arts, has as 
clever and as well-balanced team as 
has been seen on these alleys, an(l 
have yet to taste defeat, for on Wed
nesday night they, for the second time, 
annexed all three games. Their victims 
on this occasion was the supposedly 
strong cashiers from the American 
Watch Case Co., who made the en-

Hydro-Electric Flvepin.
Won. Lost.

6A. C. Power
Residence Light ......... 5
Commercial Light ... 4
I). C. Power
Civic and Commercial Flvepin.

Won. Lost.

ii 4 ii
5
6

A Montreal despatch says: It Cana
diens do not beat Toronto» here tonight 
there te likely to be a severing of heads, 
with George Kennedy in the role of Lord 
High Executioner.

The managerial top-piece of "Newsy” 
La/londe will be the first to tumble, ac
cording to the mac behind the French 
speedsters today. General Manager Ken
nedy declares he is far from satisfied 
with LaJonde’s work as head otf the team. 
“He has material enough to win the 
championship," he said today, “tout has 
used it to very poor advantage. He’ll 
have to show something tonight to hold 
hls Job. If he loses it. another player on 
the team wlH be appointed.”

Other players are liable to get the hook 
if Canadiens do not show a more spirited 
performance against Toronto, than they 
did in the Wanderer game. Honan did 
not shorw much, and a few others were 
off color. General Manager Kennedy per. 
sonii'Uy directed the practice, today, and 
there has been no mincing ot words in 
the Canadien quarters.

It is an even-money bet whether Tor
onto# or Canadiens will win tonight, 
basing the dope on recent performances 
of the two teams. Toronto* have beaten 
Wanderers, and lost in Ottawa and Que
bec by one-goal margins, with the hard
est kind of luck attending each defeat. 
The team has plenty of speed and ginger,

14 4Brown Bros 
Wm. Davies Co. A... 12 
Assessment Dept.
Rogers' Coal Co.
Wm. Davies Co. B ... ?
Grand & Toy ..............
Petrie Machinery ... 6
Works Dept.....................

6: ; 1

If£gt?gM-
and with best regards to “‘'^‘Bernier 1

Knox have decided to default their re
maining Jennings' Cup hockey games. 
The exodus from the Knox ranks caused 
by enlistment in the 43rd Battery is the 
cause. _______

Vezlna, who has been for many - 
sons rated the beat goaler in the N.H.A., 
is not up to the standard this seaeon. 
Benedict of Ottawa and Lindsay of 

. Wanderers appear to have him iaaea.

de 612

n 810
9

117
12
16

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

COLLEGE BOWLING LEAGUE.
—League Standing.—

Won. Lost.
3National Yacht Club. 9

Waldos .........
Haberdashers 
Grape Inès V
Dukes ............
Carlyles ...........................

—Ten High Average Men.—
...........189 McG rath ..

...1S5 Hartmann •
......... 185 Black ...............
..........185 Neale .............

...185 Gallo w .................. 181

1
39

6
4e

75V Come up and see the new Spring models, new color
ings, new patterns, cut in the new narrow lapel styles; you 
will recognize their exact duplicates next month in ground floor 
stores 011 display at $25.
They are all new suits in the latest styles—and the men who wear 
them can rub elbows with the best dressed men everywhere—and 
l’cel comfortable. They save that $10 which the ‘ ‘ ground floor 
stores ’ ’ must ask for big rent and expenses.

12
1 184G. Jenkins..

Thomas.........
Kearns........
Fairley.........
Balding.........

184 NO LOSS OF STOCK
IN CANADIAN WEST

181
it .p<joal. Claremont: rig 

ves; left defence. ^ 
kers; dent re. arjj™; — 
nan; left wing. Onartor* 
toal. Powers; right deiw 

[ft defence, Mcl 1 wain » .
centre. Thomp^n.1^ 

bun; left wing, Cau*w 
[Fred Waghorne, jr.

181
6

V MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—Advices reçoiv
ent. and the Lethbridge 

by the C.P.R. indicate 
severe.

7Will Investigate the 
Mushroom Bruisers

ed from its agi 
Board of Trade 
that reports published about 
losses In live stock In the Canadian west, 
owing to the winter, are incorrect, and 
that the herds have not suffered, but 
ere being weU protected.

SPECIALISTS
In the following MieeseeiNo Extra Charges. All Parcels Delivered. i. <VES SOCIALISE EEL-

■kin PteeiMt 
Kidney Affection.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—An investiga
tion of the so-called mushroom boxing 
ciufcs said to be flourishing. up state, 
will tie undertaken by the state boxing 
commission. It was announced here to
day FrcderMt A. Vvrnck, chairman of 
thé commie Ion. plans to visit Jamestown 

Buffalo and Niagara Falls cn 
and Syracuse on

6.! Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Feb. 5, via London.
wialist

ember to oo-operet* 1
jebt in opposing

Second
Floor
Kent
Building

Comer 
Yonge and 
Richmond 

Streets

ot * • CLAUDE• ■“RILEY*-member and will make everybody hustle.
President Lichtenheln of the Wanderl 

ers Is In receipt of a card from Art 
Bernier, the former Wanderer hockey 
player, now at the front. The card was 
written from Shorncliffe camp and reads 
as follows:
Hello. Sami—

Congratulations on the team’s play so 
lev. Mo such luck hero as to see a good 
old game. But we'll arrange a game

BOOK ON
DOG diseases!

And How to Feed

AMD

iiMi, Bladder Diseases.Blood. Nerve
Call or ser.d’historr for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.*i to 1 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to! p

Consultation Free

|o m 0
a tomorrow,

Monday, Rochester 
^Tuesday and Albany on W ednesday. He 
said he would try to convince the po
lice In those cities, that unlicensed box- 
ir*g clubs were a detriment to the spurt 
i»nd that thru them the state loses con
siderable money.

i IWB m in Mailed free to any address by 
the Author ,the w È DBS. SOPER & WHITE

85 Tenu. SC. Toronto. Ont
H. CLAY GLOVER, V.S. 

118 West 31st Street, New YwkJ i”

*
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TO

WlLSO/TS
“The All-Time Favorite’^

Bachelor
CigarMade from the choicest leaf. Clear Havana 

Finest Sumatra wrapper. Largest 
sale of any high grade cigar in Canada.
filler.

For Your Protection ' 
Every “Bachelor" Cigar

>C~ BACHELOR

is stamped aa above

17

X Retail trade supplied from our Toronto warehouse, 10 Front Street West
4 6-A

Andrew Wilson& c°
____________________  4 LIMITED.
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A Few Years Ago

• Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table to 
neceeaary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY * CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
to sola cn easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dlmug-room 
or library table top.

Table and keep your 
whole family will

Buy a Billiard 
boys at home. The 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
L.AIDE STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. 2467
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G. A. Stitt & Co., Limited

!4
79 King Street West

Millinery 
Ladies' Tailors & Golfon cMakers

CONDUCTED BY M» EDMUND PHILLIPS,
Miss Laura Ryereon la receiving many 

congratulations on her weJl-deeerved 
honor from Hie Majesty the Kin*, who 
has conferred on her the Order of Lady 
of Grace <xf St. John ot Jerusalem, which 
was a special honor ki recognition of 
her codrage, fortitude and unselfish de
votion In the wreck of the "Lusitania."

* * •
Capt. Arthur Ryereon, C.E.F., returned 

to England last week.
* • *

Mrs. George Shaw was the hostess of a 
small bridge party on Tuesday after
noon.

IVi,
DON’T FORGET

i UV.V«#» ###

,
j V :I

C Xv]
;

./■ Suits made to your order 
$45.00 and up

Gowns of exclusive style 
Made to order $40 and up

vX

Quick, ft 
March ! &

* • •
Mrs. FoilingSby and Mrs. Driffield left 

on Wednesday for the Isle of Pines.
* • *

Mrs. Norman Allen left town on Wed
nesday en route to Atlantic City and New 
York.

i
t

:I » * *
Mrs. George McVlcar left Wednesday 

afternoon for New York, en route to 
England.

!A
fi

M» • *
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave an

nounce the engagement of their second 
daughter, Beatrice Gordon, to Mr. Mdver 
Chase Hart. The marriage will take 
place quietly on Feb. 21.

• * *
Mrs. A. M. Piper gave a tea ait the 

Matilda Jane for the soldiers at the Con
valescent Home, College street.

* » »
Mr. H. A. Richardson and Mr. W. D. 

Roes have returned from a visit to Hali
fax, Nova Scotia.

to the nearest 
Columbia dealer’s, to 
hear these two heart
stirring battle songs 

Sung on a Columbia

Clothes from this establish
ment represent the ultimate 
expression of “ newness," 
refinement and smart style

4 %
Toronto World Sox Day, 

Feb. IS. 1ft1I

Join tfull of the thrill and swing of victory.
Record—as they have never been rendered before.

ü i

to
Mi

Mrs. Dome Coshy has left Winnipeg 
= I for St. John, N.B., to meet Major Cosby, 

who Is returning from the front/

Miss Olive Milfichamp i 
on Saturday from a visit 
Skinner In Kingston.

“Well Never Let the Old Flag Fall” ft

andreturned home 
to Miss NanSociety at the Capital, ft“Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies”

Sung by a splendid Canadian artist, Mr. Herbert Stuart with wonderful 
fire, feeling and swing. Quartette and orchestra accompaniment, with drum 
and bugle effects. This Columbia Record provides two magnificent Q ff 
recruiting songs. Hear it and leam the words and air. No. R2300, price

Your nearest Columbia dealer is waiting to play it for you.
He has a full Columbia list of Records for you too.

Columbia Graphophone Company
Canadian Factory Headquarter»—365-7 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto, Ont

Parisian Hair leads Mfra.
• * *

Mrs. J. F. Howard, Winnipeg, and 
, . . daughter, Miss Dorothy Howard, have

a guest at the Chateau Laurier for a returned home after spending the last 
couple of days last week. six weeks visiting friends in Toronto.

I*» HU0...U —W «■«

guest of honor at several bright enter- Braeslde.
talnmente, one of which was a bridge „ rr . , ,» .
party at which Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar I MacKenzle left last week for
was the hostess, another being an at- | Chicago. \
ternoon bridge party ot which Mrs.
Jefferson Chapleau entertained and of 
which Mrs. Elliott Webb of Quebec 
was also a guest of honor.

JULESICO. toMr. Wallace Neabitt of Toronto was
■

HAIR ROODS Itto
■as supplied for 25 years to the “400” 

of Toronto.
t

i1 ft* * • MRS. R. W. PARKINSON, WIFE OF 
Lieut. Parkinson, No. 1 Platoon, “A” 
Co., 96th Battalion, is glvtng a sock 
and handkerchief shower for her hus
band’s platoon at their home, 51 Hamp
ton Court, Avenue road, Wednesday, 
Feb. sixteenth, from three to six 
o'clock.
Rlverdale is behind the Big Exposition 

or Delight and Amusement called St. 
Valentine’s Fete and Bazar to be held 
during the day and evening of February 
10, at Broadview Y. M. C. A. Come, for 
Rlverdale has . the civic pride to make 
this entertainment for the Red Cross so 
good that It will be an outstanding suc
cess for Canada.

aia

to* * *
Mrs. Bayne Coulthard and Miss Eliza

beth Coulthard are spending the winter 
in Chicago.

c/i
* * *

Columbia!
• * * ■ Miss Mollie Simon, Alexandria, Ont, Is 

Lady Foster was one of the bridge (n town visiting her cousins, Mr. and 
hostesses of the past week when six | Mrs. Chas. Simon, 
tables of players enjoyed the game, 
and the guests included a great many

/
! * * •

_ _ ___ ______ Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hetntzman are
seMtonaTvisitors" now in the capital.’ | the end of the month for the!.

Seven 
traduced to 
tractive, am 
omenal suci 
proven its \t 
ular than ev 
piano firms 
Piano Club, 
membership 
the boom y

» * » v1 ^
mpeg, having left to be with her .little I 
grandson, who Is seriously 111. | 0n-ttoe-Lake.

* * * • * *
The Sir Sandford Fleming Convales- Mrs. R. J. Christie arrived in town from 

cent Home for sick and wounded sol- | England on Monday, 
tilers returned from the war was on 
Monday afternoon formally opened by 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con- I Augusta, Georgia, 
naught, H. R. H., the Duchess of Con- I _ _ _ *, * * .. . .
naught, the Princess Patricia accom- Mrs. J.W. Hamilton was the hostese ot
partying him and atended by Miss Dor- tt^M- hoiure in RusmI^HIU road 
othy Yorke, Lord Richard Nevlll, I at ner noU8« ln ^useeu roaa

^Pu£f^ai^ Commander Morres, Mr and Mre w j. Gage, the Misses
-------- C s. T. R. H- the Duke and willow and and Gladys Gage, accompanied
Duchess expressed great satisfaction by Mrs. Tom Bull have left for Call- 
with all the arrangements and fur- I fornia, and will be away for three months, 
nishlnigs which reflect great credit on 1 * » *
the voluntary aid detachment, who I Mrs. Cecil Knight has left for England 
have given se much of their time to I Mr. Knight accompanied her as far as 
the work of preparation for the reoep- I New Tork’ 
tion of the soldiers-

Mrs. Robert Rogers has gone to Wln-!
■

venting him from thanking the giver 
and telling her how much the atten
tion and gift was appreciated. The 

prisoners (enjoyed a party on Christ- 
was Eve and as a great concession 
they were allowed to keep their 
lights burning later than usual.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips have 

come into town from Norway and are i 
at The Selby for a time.

* * *
Mr. Alan Phillips has entered the 

Royal Military College, Kingston. Mr. 
Eric Phillips, who is In the Royal 
Leicestershire Regiment, has been in k 
the first lino of trenches since Christ
mas Day.

I
à
i * * *

Col. Frederic Nicholls has left fori

i I
!
' HiMeri >

A.
»
I

No te 
emphasize 1 
¥ these fee

&

• • •
Mrs. Clarina Higgins, Winnipeg, is I 1 

visiting Mrs. Bascom.

Mrs. W. B. Wood left town en route to 
England to be near her husband.* * *

Madame Ed vine, the distinguished
vocalist, was the guest of Their Royal, Mr. j. Musaon l3 ln town from Niagara- 
Hlghnesees the Duke and Duchess of I on-the-Lake for a month.
Connaught, at Government House dur-
lng her stay In Ottawa where she gave I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dillworth, 
a most enjoyable concert on Thursday side avenue, have left for Bermud 
evening, the 3rd. T. R. H., the Duke they will spend the remainder of 
and Duchess and the Princess Patricia I winter, 
and a- party from Government House 
occupied the Royal Box at the Russell 
during the concert.

'j
* • s The re 

in sincer 
there is no 
Williams Cl

TORONTO
GRAFONOLA CO

* * «
ft J Princess Louise (Duchess of Argyll) 

made a charming speech when she 
opened the Y. M. C. A. Rest Hut at 
King’s Cross St 
Her Royal Higrai

* * *
I L*Sunny- 

a, where
on Saturday.

, . ..........—i.’the low and
soft voice befitting a daughter of 
Queen Victoria, but as a woman orator 
she Is quite Georgian. The princess 
paid a tribute to the Y.M.C.A. for the 
way In which "‘a little bit of home” 
is provided fof our soldiers In the 
huts, and made a playful reference to 
the name of Mr. and Mrs. A. Joy, of 
Leeds, the donors of the King’s Crpse 
hut. Princess Louise wore a long 
black coat with a high military collar 
of fur opening over white, and a large 
rounded velvet hat simply trimmed at 
the left with high transparent bows.

f : 3 If * • *
Mrs. J. P. Maclaren (Ottawa) gave a 

tea ln honor of Miss Carolyn Warren, who 
Is her guest Ov\ ft m». I .* * *

Mrs. Richard Lake, wife of the Lieu-I! 61 Queen Street W., Opposite Teraulay St.• * e

HAIR GOODS 
HAIRDRESSING

. „ , y . , , , Col. James A. Cantlle has returned to
tenant-Governor of Saskatchewan, has j Winnipeg from a short visit to Montreal 
come to the capital to spend the bal
ance of the "Winter and, accompanied I Mrs. Leigh Hammond is in Chicago, the 
by her two children, le occupying her | guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thiselton. 
residence in Argyle avenue.

*
ap?ALL PATRIOTIC RECORDS# * * ft pT Over 1 

! past six yeai 
iff 1000 familii

lot

* * *
Miss Isalbel Cassels has returned from 

Ottawa. ft
QLENN-CHARLES 
100 King St. West And all other Columbia Records always on hand. 

Make the indoor months cheerful with a ColumblaGrafonola
*

Mrs. J. H. Bums of Toronto Is the 
guest of her son, Colonel Andreiw 
Thompson and Mrs. Thompson.

» * •
Mr. Aemillus Jarvis has left for New 

York. THE .NEW COLUMBIA HARMONY*
guest of Mr. and Mre. J. J. Flavelle of | sle Nicholls luyve left for Atlantfc City 
Lindsay at the Chateau Laurier for 
awhile.

Miss Clara Flavelle of Toronto Is the Mrs. Boeckh, St. George street, gave 
a boy and girl dance on Friday night 
at her house from 8 to 12 o’clock, when 
she was wearing a French gown of 
blue and gold with white tulle and 
diamond ornaments.

• • »
Mrs. Frank J. Beddoe Ruseill, form

erly Miss Elizabeth Mae Hall, Wheel
ing, West Virginia, will receive for 
the first time since her wedding, as
sisted by Miss Valerie Russill, at the 
Westminster Hotel, 240 Jarvis street, 

•on Wednesday, Feb. 9, from 4 to ti- 
'«’clock.

That is 
week. Tha 

w- select your
• privileges a

for the first

■wft A new Colubmia Grafonela. Mahogany finish 
—full tene—riek volume—meet wonderful 
value. We have secured a few of the first 
machines. Get one for . -, .

Mrs. C. J. Green and tier daughter, 
Miss Muriel Green of Kingsville, are 

Hon. C. J. Doherty has left for the «Pending the winter in Toronto, and are 
South to take a rest of two or three at * ® Tipton Apartments, 91j **euesley street.

* * *
ft

f

V. ■» * *
% Hon. Frank Cochrane, who has been I ^"etto Alumnae Association

In England visiting his son, who is tp'rlLTff concert on Tuesday af- 
preparing to go to the front, has re- î®fn?0I\ at -L?îftto Ab.^ey’ when one 
turned to the capital. Mrs. Cochrane, , and flfty members and guests 
who was In Toronto for several days, 1 lle“ tbe concert hall to hear the pro-, 
has also returned to 'town. I £ram given by Miss Julia O’Sullivan,

assisted by Mr. Ernest Seitz and Mr. 
Miss Mary Haslett and Miss Vera I Rudolph Larsen. Miss O'Sullivan is 

Mallard of Hamitoln are visiting Mrs. a former pupil of Loretto, and member 
W. H. A. Fraser in Metcalfe street. °f the alumnae, and before commenc- 

Lady Borden is again confined to her in6 her studies in Russia’had frequent- 
residence by illness. | -V assisted at alumnae concerts. TJje

appreciation of the alumnae was shown 
Mrs. Drury of Toronto has arrived I by the presentation of a bouquet of 

in the capital to join her husband, orchids and lilies to the artist, and a 
Major Drury, and they are occupying vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. Ma- 
apartments at The Slfton. I loney, and seconded by Mrs. Rooney,

-, . , ,, „ „ „ , was given to Miss O’Sullivan and her
Mr. and Mrs. K. M Cowan of Tor- assistants. The president, Mrs. Lalor, 

onto were at the Chateau Laurier re- held a reception in the large drawing 
cently for a short time, returning to rooms at the close of the progrùni 
Toronto on Wednesday. I when tea was served from a table de-

Mrs Godfrev Greene Tr I corat(;d with daffodils, gold tulle and
visiting her hmther M'r. PhiMp ToVcr 'M^i^ °VCr bffMn' Rooney 
and Mrs. Toller In Toronto, has re- , T,he„n^*tants
turned to the capital. Z a ihT,Mw^ B’ Boland- M- Doherty,

M. Small, M. Power E. Butler and M. 
Thompson.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Delworth, Sunny- 

side avenue, have left for Bermuda, 
where they will spend the remainder 
of th winter.

U'

this will be used to purchase material at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. I 
for sewing for the Delaware Patriotic Simpson, 679 Indian Grove, when tuer • I 
Club. The committee in charge con- eldest son, Mr. George Albert Grove, 1 
sisted of Mrs. C. H. Rooke, Mrs. H. I was married to Miss Dorothy Wallerby 4
Cooper, Mrs. J. Whitehall, Mrs. Gra- HeV£’ SÏÏÜ* i i
hnm Mrs Vernon Meek shower bouquet of white carnations and ■ .ham, Mrs. Vernon Meek. | feni3 and WOre white satin with shad-

T c-, . . t M_ ■»*■ ow lace and pearls. A Juliet cap andMrs. Jas. Sinclair, Mrs. E°rne M. trimmed with orange blossoms
Sinclair and Master Graham Sinclair eompleted the costume. She was given 
left on Thursday to epend the remaind- a by Mr. piavter and attended by 
er of the winter in southern California. Mjga Ruth Crawford, who wore whUe I

shadow lace and net. Little Miss 
Ethel Simoson, sister of the groom, end 
Miss Helen Thornton made pretty If 
flower girls. The groom was supported ’ K 
by his brother, Mr. Fred Simpson.

*. ' ■Hg

:im

Spring Season Excli
If 1-OASH

•82.50.

8—OLUB 
duoed

The monthly meeting of the Tempus 
Fuglt Sorority was held at Miss Flora 
Macdonald’s. The guests spent an en
joyable evening at cards, the prize 
being awarded to Miss Isabel Curzon. 
Afterwards supper were served.

Mrs. H. J. Maclean, formerly Miss 
Violet Barnes, Hamilton, for the first 
time since her marriage, on'Thursday, 
at No. 4 Spadina Gardens.

Miss Irene Swift, Kingston, Ont., af
ter a visit to Mrs. Edward J. Swift, 
the Athelma, has left for Minneapolis, 
Minn., to visit her aunt, Mrs. J. W. 
Sullivan.

SUITINGSWe Are the Family 
Credit Clothiers!

* BEAUTIFUL 
ASSORTMENT ^ NOW READY ^

.• * « 3—NO |

) 229 Spadina p*y
RECEPTIONS. 4—PROTE 

a Club! G. L. MacKAY Mrs. J. B. Ganson (formerly Miss Sadie 
Wolfe, Ottawa), for the first time since 
her marriage, at 179 Jameson avenue, on 
Thursday from 4 to 7 o’clock.

Mrs. E. Rowe Lawler, formerly Miss 
Doris Charles, post nuptial, at the house 
of lier mother, 227 Evelyn avenue, on 
Friday, 11 Mi inst., from 4 to 6 o'clock.

SIMPSON—WALLER.

. . . _ , . Guests to the number of about forty
amounted to eighty—five dollars, and witnessed a wedding which took place

cefve 
ther iMILLS—JOHNSTON. LIMITED

LADIES’ COSTUMIERS 
730 Yonge St., Cor. Chartes

If A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mrs. William Chomp, 263 Albert 
street, Ottawa, on January 24. when Miss 
Agnes Johnston of London, England, was 
married to Sergt. George Mills, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Price Mills of S8 Wroxeter 
avenue. Toronto, and now stationed with 
the 77th Battalion at Ottawa Camp. The

b—helii
ber I* 
emplo;

Treated One We* I*
Short breathing reMered 
In a fewv hours—ewelllng, 

water and uric add removed In a few days 
—regulates liver, kidneys and heart. Write 
for testimonials of cures, and a symptom 
blank for a Free Trial Treatment. COLLtJM 
DROPSY REMEDY CO., DEPT. 61. AT. 
LAN TA, G A. 1710»

DROPSY
half

6—REBA’
Mrs. F. J. Dunbar’s patriotic bridge 

party realized 3180 last week.

A very enjoyable and successful pat
riotic bridge and euchre party was held 
at the house of Mr. C. H. Rooke, 42 
Delaware avenue, on Wednesday, Feb.

2. afternoon and evening. The proceeds Club
faster1 ÎMASSAGE.

Massage. Electricity. Swedish Move- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. A. j ments and Facial Massage. PatientsQ-1,11 “F

for.

7—FIR BE j
trial.

*~sssd
cbwwlJ 
year vJ

9—QUArJ 
>■ qua 
writing

10—free]

:

DON’T LOOK OLD...
Mrs. 'Mlllichamp, Oshawa, is in 

town with her sister. Mrs. George E. 
Gooderham.

STOPS FALLING HAIR m/V.,\

ê BUT—...
Miss Lila MacDonoll is visiting Mrs. 

R. H. Haycock, in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McIntyre, Carl
ton street, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Lillian A., to 
Mr. Harold Kendall Scruton, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Scruton, 
Kingston. The marriage win 
place in the near future.

Mrs. George Urb and Miss Urb have 
arrived from Winnipeg and are stay
ing ‘with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Boone, Crescent road. Mr. Urb, who 
accompanied them, has returned to 
Winnipeg.

This Home-Made Mixture Steps Dan
druff and Falling Hair and Aids 

* Its Growth.

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum .............................................. i 0z.
Orlex Compound......... .. a small box
Glycerine ............................................ yt 0z.

These are all simple ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist at 
very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for two weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture Is used. A 
half pint should be enough to rid the 
head of dandruff and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 
out, and relieves Itching and scalp 
diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streak
ed, faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen 
days. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy. ______________ ___

restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 
color with

$ *-r |

Lockyer’s Sulphur 
Hair Restorer

MIMICO FREESIA
11—PftBEy- ;y city!

Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color In a few days, thus securing a preserved 
appearance, has enabled thousands to retain their 
position. ,

take J
l MEx : : o*enTHE MOST F RAG R A NT AND 

DAINTIEST OF SPRING FLOWERS
-V

This Freesia is the largest and best 
grown on this continent, and can be 
obtained from all leading florists. Try 
it once and you will always call for

X SOLD EVERYWHERE
Lockyer’s gives health to the HaJr and restores the 
natural color. It cleanses the scalp, and makes the 
most perfect Hair Dressing. This world-famed 
Hair Restorer is prepared by the great Hair Spe
cialists, J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., Bedford Labora
tories, London, S. E., and can be obtained from 
any chemists and storee throughout the world.

Who!er?Jc THE LYMAN BROS. & C0.7L1MITED,T0R0NT^^^_

Toe

EsLetters have beer received from 
Capt. ‘Baptist Johnson of the Queen's 
Own Rifles, who is a prisoner in Ger
many, telling of their joy over the 
ChristmM
Canada. Wind the lack of the sender's 
name in some of them, thereby"j>re-

'-f >I MIMICO FREESIA ■
7feb6parcels received from cti

I
*

The following carry a complete stock, and will he glad to play the 
above and other Columbia Records for you

Adams Furniture Co., City Hall Square I Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, 4fcQueen 
Burnett Grafcmola Co., 9 Queen St E. Street West
Thomas Claxton, Limited, 251 Yonge *1 Stanley Piano Warerooms, 241 Yonge 

Street
T. Eaton Co., Limited (Fifth Floor).
Gourfay, Winter & Leeming, 188 

Yonge Street.

Street
Toronto Grafonoia Co., 61 Queen 

„ Street West
H. W. Wade, 935 Queen Street East

Announcements
Notjces of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is cot the raising of 
money, may be inserted ln this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

latest styles In
Hair Dressing.

to.
to(1

IF.Z

V
Our Toupees have no equal tn dura

bility and appearance. Moderate 
prices.

JULES & CO.
774 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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WUliamt 7th Annuel
>9

Piano Club»

ronderful 
ith drum It costs only $5 to join and 

$1.25 per week. You secure 
a $360 Ennis Piano for 
$267.60, get all the special 
club privileges and pay no 
interest,
150. Over sixty have joined.

85c

-N 9

Ont
Club limited toy

K •

r Seven years ago the Williams Piano Club was first in
troduced to the public of Toronto. It was new, novel, at
tractive, and appealing. From the first day it was a phen
omenal success, despite the fact that it had never actually 
proven its worth. Today, after seven years, it is more pop
ular than ever. Despite the war; despite the fact that some 
piano firms have suffered heavily—the seventh Williams 

| piano Club, to date, is a greater success—there are more 
memberships taken—than any year in its history, except 
the boom year of 1913.

No testimonial, no letter, no words could possibly 
emphasize the remarkable value of the club so eloquently 
IS these facts.

\i ■
:/;!

play the

41»Qucen 

!41 Yonge 

1 Queen

East. I
!

.

The reason for such phenomenal success lies in the 
plain sincerity, the self-evident value of the club offer. 
There is no piano event in Canada that can approach the 
.Williams Club for value given.

1 V

o. Over 1000 Memberslay SI.

s T Over 1000 members have joined this club during the 
past six years. They are the cause of its continued success. 
1000 families all telling their friends of the big value theyd.

fonola lot

That is why the club is almost half full after only one 
week. That is why you had better call .early Monday and 
select your piano on the club plan and secure the savings, 
privileges and advantages offered below. It costs only $5 
for the first payment. Don’t delay; you may be too late.0

►f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
ndlan Grove, when ttwsr 
■. George Albert Grove, 
Miss Dorothy Waller by 

iwn. The bride carried a 
t of white carnations and 
, white satin with shad- 
iaris. A Juliet cap and 
with orange ■ blossoms 
costume. She was given 
rlavter and attended pv 
iwford, who wore white 
»nd net. Dtttle Miss 
sister of the groom, and 
Thornton made 
le groom was supported 

Mr. Fred Simpson.

Est. 1849.
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of cure., and * «JJîÇt*ÏÏ 
Trial Treatment. COLIÿ» 
UX CO.. OBPT. Si^T.
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CURRENT COMMENT

BlSlrfSii
have collected the sum of *2000 in ad we opened our own, and our hearts 
dition to rousing much iaterest an wtnmed to our kind sisters across the 
spreading thru different channels a ocea M we dipped into the stockings 
good deal of information as to in turn, and thought of those who had
tlon of the Serbian people. The latest t(ed up the yttle parcels so beauti- 
move is the decision to J^ng fully, and packed them in with such
Pankhurst to Toronto to speak on Her |ovlng care< and with such intuition as 
bla and Its people. to what nurses most appreciate.

• * *
At the annual meeting of the Local 

Council of Women, one of the speakers 
was Mr. Swift, librarian of the Cana
dian Institute for the Blind, who made 
an appeal tor the blind in Canada, 
who up to the present, have it seems, 
had no very special attention in the di
rection of making them eelf-support
ing, or of having anything done in 
their behalf which might make Ufe 
less burdensome than it is now, on ac
count of
Among the statements made by Mr. 
Swift was one which seemed 
what surprising. It was that as far as 
ho knew there is only one blind woman 
in the Dominion who is self-supporting 
thru working in a factory, no training 
having been given any others to enable 
them to help themselves along any in
dustrial Una,

a
El.

Advance Shipments of
New Drapery Fabrics Have Arrived

♦ Advance shipments of materials for Draperies, Wall Hangings, Slip Covers 
and Furniture Coverings have arrived, enabling us to offer a wide range of 
fabrics-suitable for carrying out practically any scheme of decoration that 
may be decided upon.
Beautiful Chintzes—Special attention is in
vited to a showing of Chintzes just opened 
out. A variety of artistic and unusual de
signs, in colors suitable for living-rooms and 
bedrooms, is included. Widths 32 to 36 
inches. Per yard
Drapery Velvets—For Portieres and Window 
Curtains, in a variety of the most desirable 
shades.

The coming of the great suffrage 
leader—tor no matter what one’s idea 
on Suffrage it must be admitted that Its 
leader is in many respects tsr out of 
the ordinary—has always been sur
rounded with a good deal of sensational 
Interest, and until one knew her how 
different was the reality to what one 
was lead to expect. Just a little wo
man, a "wee’ bit of humanity, unas
suming and unaggressive in ordinary 
life, one who if Judged at first eight 
would be more inclined to shrink from 
publicity than court it and yet this 
Ut the lady who could go thru so much 
and so pereeveringly tor a cause in 
which she believes-

I

Sundour Fabrics—50 inches wide, in soft 
shades of green, brown, rose and Tussore * 
colors, tor sunrooms, bedrooms, living- 
rooms, etc.

%their special affliction.

eome-

35c to $1.00« Tapestries—Wool and cotton, in beautiful
A number of idesigns and rich colorings, 

tapestries in the famous “Sundour” fadeless 
colors are included. Per yard $1.50 to $7.50

see
As a speaker, if she has preserved 

her charm and gift, Mrs. Pankhurst 
stands ae the top of the women of the 
old country who have qualities differ
ent to those which mark the speakers 
on this side of the line either American 
or Canadian. She speaks with a full 
soft voice that has great carrying 
power. Then, too, she has knowledge 
that seems the result of long associa
tion rather than a hurried assimilation 
of the subjects of which she treats. 
Politics are something which she knows 
from Alpha to Omega, and the logical 
way in which she handles the matter 
of her address is a treat for the time 
being, even tho later one might endeav
or to collect material to refute thq 
statements. All this is what memory 
has stored away, and there is no doubt 
but that if Mrs. Pankhurst comes to 
tell us about the Serbians she will 
bring the condition of those now poor 
but brave people home to us in a way 
that will rouse practical sympathy and 
assistance, and be an aid of much 
value to the women of Toronto who are 
working in their behalf.

• * *

* * «
Remembering the exhibits shown 

annually at the Exhibition, exhibits in 
basketry, underwear and fancy-work, 
if we remember aright, all said to have 
been done 'by the girle at the Institute 
for the Blind at Brantford, one cannot 
help wondering if these lines could not 
be developed so that they might have 
some marketable value. Then. too. 
one recollects the sweet, correct 
playing at a little blind girl, Mary 
Cunto, whose home is in Toronto and 
Who is receiving her training at 
Brantford. Why could such talent 
not be applied to professional 'dance- 
muelc? There are always openings 
for such players, and the correct time 
of the blind should make them ex
perts in this line. Then as typists, 
Mr. Swift declared they are some
times even more correct than those 
who have the assistance of sight. Is 
there no way by which their skill in 
this direction might be applied more 
generally than at present? It does 
seem that if only sufficient interest 
were aroused to give the matter seri
ous attention many things might be 
done to throw some little light on 
the lives of those whose path under 
the most kindly circumstances can 
never be other than 'dark. Meantime 
Mr. Swift Is anxious for assistance 
to enable hie department to send 
books to his partners in blindness 
thruout Canada, and ho will be glad 
to explain their condition to any so
ciety or others Interested.

« * *
I am most awfully grateful to the 

Belgian Committee of the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League for their 
splendid support of our fund. We 
simply could not have done the work 
we have without their support; it has 
enabled the fund to increase the 
amount of its distribution enormous
ly. The depot at Fumes continues to 
keep up its daily meals to the three 
hundred children and has Increased 
the amount of clothing to be distri
buted amongst the poor. Coal is al
ways a great difficulty and tor a time 
they were completely out of it. and 
had all sorts of trouble gathering 
sufficient sticks to cook with—and 
heating the hut was out of the ques
tion-
warm clothing is very necessary. 
They are also starting a little dis
pensary and I am sending over a 
small supply of household drugs, as 
there are so many small illnesses and 
accidents among the children. The 
only doctor is the military doctor and 
he is naturally not always available. 
I sent him over a few Instruments by 
request “for accouchements,” and 
am now hoping that I sent the right 
things.

SERVICE
We are splendidly equipped in this Departmen to give prompt and efficient service in de- 

Kiniang draperies, slip covers, window shades, upholstering furniture, etc. 
staff of experienced men is employed, competent to give suggestions for the decorative 
treatment or furnishing of any interior.
Estimates will be promptly submitted free of -barge.

A

Special Value in Electric Fixtures
If you think of buying new Electric Fixtures there can be no better time than this to make 
your selection. The cost of manufacture is rapidly advancing, and when our present stock 
is exhausted prices will rule much higher.

We carry a large collection of well-designed fixtures for all rooms, and we can 
meet every requirement from the standpoint of correct lighting, as well as of dec
orative effect. We have handsome Dining-room Fixtures at from $8.00, Living- 
room Fixtures at from $12.00, Hall Lights at from $4.75, Bedroom Ceiling Fix
tures at from $3.50, and Portable Floor and Piano Lamps m mahogany or oak at 
from $16.00 upwards.

Read these particulars of a
No. /3,221—Four - light 
Fixtures in dull brass.
Regularly $11.00 each,

$9.00
No. 3,109 — Antique 
Hammered Brass Fix
ture, With three lights, 
for den, complete with 
glass cylinders. Regu
larly $18.50, for $12.00 
No. 33—A beautiful 
Four - light Drawing - 
room Fixture, in Ver
nis gold finish. Reg.
$50.00, for ... $38.00 
No. 331 — Handsome 
Five-light Ceiling Show
er, Flemish finish. Reg.
$50.00, for ... $38.00

It

iThe following letter came among
cases of Iothers in response to the 

Christmas stockings sent by the Wo
men's Patriotic League, to the Hospital 
of> St John, Holmesdale, Hastings:

Mrs- Stern Hicks, Dear Madam— 
A letter has already been written to 
you on behalf of all the nurses to thank 
you and all the members of the W.P.L. 
of Toronto, for/ your kind thought of 
us ■ this Chris 
night duty on Christmas Eve, I must 
really write and tell yon about it 
There were two of us on duly together 
that night, and, thanks to the stock-

special offering of Fixtures at reduced prices: t

No. 535—Four - light
Pan Fixture, in antique 
brais, for living-room 
or den. Regularly $20, .

$14.00
No. 5,466—Living-room 
Fixtm’e, in
bronze; four-light. Reg
ularly $35, for $25.00
No. 321—Seven - light 
Flemish - finished Fix
ture, in prismatic effect. 
Reg. $52.00, for $38.00
No. 31—ifive - light 
Shower Fixture, in an
tique brass. Reg. $49.00,

$38.00

i.

, but as I was on
for

for

armor

OFFICERS* CLASS
p. s. i.

Opens Feb. 14 Under these circumstances

for

Applications for charge accounts received at the office on the ground floor.

The F. K. Hardy Co., have 
made special preparations to 
complete officers’ outfits in time 
for this class.

Kay Store—36 and 38 King Street West

As assistants at the point of distri
bution of supplies two other Toronto 
women, Mrs. Irmes-Taylor and Miss 
Margaret Saunders are each doing 
their "bit” in assisting Mrs. Adam
son, by personal sendee to the child
ren of Belgian refugees in France.

O’BriensDANCING
The F. K. Hardy Co., are the 

pioneers of the fair price officers’ 
outfits, we reduced it in one 
stroke 30 per cent.

LimitedJardin De DanseOFFICERS LIKE DANCING

May Be Seen at Cafe Royal En
joying Light Fantastic Almost 

» Every Night.

14 KING EAST.
Every Night—8 to 12 o’clock. 

EUROPEAN PIAN.
Oud Contest Monday Night, 
bucky Number Contest Wednesday 

Night.
Lucky

e

Special Announcement
Dial Contest Friday Night. 
HANDSOME PRIZES.

Jackson’s String Orchestra and Enter-

Frank Barton teaches latest dances.

One has only to visj* any of the city 
dancing places or the cabaret or Jar- 
din de Danse at the Cafe Royal these 
evenings and see the 
smartly uninformed Officers present 
to realize what a big place lancing 
fills in the social life of these men- 
It has in fact been so of British offi
cers in all times, 
recalls that the Duke of Wellington 
and his staff were attending e. ball in 
Brussels when a mud-coveredi courier 
arrived announcing the approach of 
Napoleon at the head of an immense 
army. Quatre Bras. Ltgny and 
Waterloo were fought during the next 
three days, arid some of the officers 
fought through them wearing dan
cing (pumps, not having had time to 
change. The Cafe Royal in particular 
has become popular with 
men because of the delightful music 
and entertainment to be found there.

The F. K. Hardy Co., make all 
uniforms on their own benches by 
tailors, NOT operators.

number of Realizing that many of our customers are 
striving to exercise a befitting economy in the 
matter of dress, at a time when sacrifice is re
quited of all—

We feel sure that we can best serve their in
terests, and our own, by offering the simpler, more 
conservative in dress, at prices which Canadian 
women will feel in keeping with war times.

We have not reduced our staff in any way—nor 
salaries in any instance. And we trust that the 
increase in volume resulting from this proposed 
plan will make it possible for us to retain every 
artist designer, every fitter, every member of this ' 
organization until happier times.

For an indefinite period—and until further no- 
-the following prices will prevail :

t
COPENHAGEN FISHERS

GATHER OIL BARRELS

Find This Occupation Much More 
Profitable Than Fishing at 

Present.

IOne instinctively

The F. K. Hardy Co., assert 
that wholesale manufacturers or 
their agents cannot give the fit or 
careful expert attention that an 
officer’s uniform demands.

LONDON, Feb. 5—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company from 

that nearly theCopenhagen states 
entire Esbjerg fishing fleet had aban
doned fishing for the lucrative work 
of picking up barrels of oil dnftin, 
up from the south. Thus far 3000 
barrels of lubricating oils. each 
weighing 450 pounds, and variously

military

ticiThe F. K. Hardy Co., make an 
outfit comprising Whipcord 
Tunic, Whipcord Breeches, Bri
tish Warmer, Burberry Cap, Sam 
Browne Belt, Blocked Cowhide 
Leggings, for $65.00.

WHERE TO DINE AT NOON $65 to $ 80 
970 to $100

Tailored Costumes......................
Afternoon and Evening GownsBusiness men in Toronto have of

ten asked the question where they 
could secure a really good wholesome 
lunch or dinner at midday at reason
able cost, so many downtown res
taurants having closed in recent 
years, practically leaving only ex
pensive hotels or chair lunches.
Cafe Royal exactly fills this need. 
The meal at 35c or at 60c is unques
tionably the beet in the city for the 
money, being in fact, a four-course 

Orchestral and vocal music 
adds» a charm which is not to be 
under-estimated', 
steadily increasing, and those 
haven't visited the Cafe Royal should 
not fail to do so as soon as possible.

tirai»
09Briens Limited - iss West King St.K

The

By making the
. blood rich and red 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
jgls» Food feras new 
|F cells and tissues and 
H nourishes die starved 
H nerves back to health 

and rigor.
By noting your in

crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food core.

SO cents a box, all dealer*, or 
Bd man sob, Bates S Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

11SEE US AT ONCE
one.

Durazzo announcdsThat 2000 Monter 
negrln troops, with three generals 
and fourteen other officers, have ar
rived there after a difficult anj 
tlgulng retreat All were under 
dens from General Vukotitch. fonder 
premier and minister of war of Msn- 
tehegro, whom they left behind ,at 
Podgorltza.

The despatch adds that strong 
Austrian contingent* are crossing the 
Sanjak on their way to join the 
forces which are to qttack Salonlki. 
and that light Austrian columns are 
(bivouacking, without advancing, be
tween the Rivers Mali and Ishtii, in

Copenhagen, Malmo.marked for 
Stockholm and Gothenberg, have been 
recovered, 
doubt that the barrels are from some 
ship which has been either mined or 
torpedoed. Portions of the wreckage 
of some barrels are marked "Phila
delphia.”

is,F. K. Hardy Go.

Military Tailors 
386 YONGE STREET

Patronage
who There seems to be no

SWISS HEADQUARTERS
HAVE BEEN CHANGED

MONTENEGRIN TROOPS
ARRIVE AT DURAZZO

FRIBOURG. Switzerland, Feb. 5, 
via Paris—The Liberie announces 
that Swiss army headquarters will 
be transferred from Berne to Lu
cerne cn account of the inconvenience 
of the general staff being housed as 
at present in a public hotel. It adds 
that as no other suitable building 
waa available in Berne, the decision 
wag reached to make the transfer to 
Lucerne* _______________ , ..

(NEAR GERRARD) Two Thousand of Them Com
plete a Particularly Fatiguing 

March.
ROME, via Paris, Febs i.—A de

spatch to The I** National*

Out-of-town cfficers write for sam
ples and measurement forms; 
eries in two days if necessary.
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A Twelve-Fixture Outfit 
for $35.00

Needless to say, this quotation is far 
below the regular price for the fix
tures included. The set consists Of
a Semi-indirect Bowl, with brass 
hanger, tor the dining-room; a Four- 
light brush brass Living-room Fix
ture, with art shades; a Hall Lantern 
Fixture, with art glass; Four Brock
ets for bathroom and bedrooms; 
Four Drop Lights, for kitchen and 
cellar, and a Verandah Ball Light, 
12 pieces in all. Sale price $35.00

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
STORE HOURS: 830 a.m. to 630 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 6100.
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST. EAST.
KAY STORE 

36-38 KING ST. WEST

Exclusive Club Advantages
I— CASH SAVING—On each piano,

♦92.50.
Z-OLUB PAYMENTS—«6 cash. Re- 

duced weekly terme—Sf.25.
3— NO INTEREST —Club members 

pay no Interest.
4— PROTECTIVE INSURANCE — If 

a Club member dies, with all pay
ments made ae due, the heirs re
ceive Instrument without any fur- 
ther payments.

5— RELIEF INSURANCE—If a mem. 
ber It taken elck or becomes un
employed, the privilege of making 
half payments it granted.

6— REBATE FEATURE — A Club 
member can lessen the special 
Club price still more by paying 
faster than the Club terms call 
for.

7— FREE 
-trial.

8— EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE — Club 
members have the privilege ot ex. 
changing their piano within one 
year without lots.

9— GUARANTEED—'Every Club piano 
le guaranteed for five years In 
writing.

10—FREE TUNING — Every Instru
ment tuned once without charge.

II— FREE—Stool to match piano, and 
city delivery FREE.

TRIAL—Ten days’ free
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EIGHTY-FOUR GENERAIS 
IN FORCES OF GAANDA

KILLED IN ACTION
THE INSTRUMENT OP QUALITY

«anoti
CLEAR AS A BELL 4

Red Crose Contribution* *7 lfT - - "t
SEF;n -Brleedler-Ctoneral Jtunee Mason, hon. 

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment, the following oontrltou- 
tione to the fund of the society have been 
received, amounting to *36,169.4*. 
Anonymous. Glen Allan, Ont....*

Janet T. Allison, Walttoll,
Ne*., ÜAA 

Athens, Ont, 1 
clcty, Pristine

A Friend, Toronto ...........................
A Friend, Niagara Falla, Ont,

Prisoners’ Fund..............................
Hrldgebu*, Ont., school children 
Belfountaln and.Cataract Branch,

Ont., C.R.C.6T................................
Barry’s Bay, Ont, public school

concert ................................................
Brown Bros., Ltd., Toronto, ad

vertising ............................................
Bethel church and day schools 

In Stanhope Meth. Mission, 
Halliburton County (concert)..

Bankers' Bond Co., Ltd., Toron
to, advertising ...............................

Burnley Young People’s Club... 
Bowmanvlile Branch, Canadian

Patriotic Fund ...............................
Beamsvllle, Ont., Presbyterian 

Ladles’ Assn., maintenance ...
Brechin, Ont. proceeds of con

cert, S.'S. No. 6...’......................
Coldwater, Ont., Methodist Ch.

Choir ...................................................
Court Vandorf, I O.F., Aurora,

proceeds of concert .....................
Crompton Oorset Co., Toronto,

advertising .......................................
Cowl chan Branch. C.R.C.6., Van

couver Island, B.C., Prisoners’
Fund. $100, and general fund.

■
::vj

$
.

There Will Be Twenty-one Diri- 
sions and Sixty-three 

JBrigades

:. :

F
4 30 Ivery- :: . »: • :THE PERFECT PHONOGRAPH

Why will you spend your money on a phonograph which Is built 
solely to exploit some particular record? Can't you see that It

limits your choice to the artists hired by 
that particular maker? Just think this 
over. The Sonora is made to play any 
and every disc record on the world’s mar
ket, Including the beautiful Edison 
diamond disc, the artistic Pathe, the mag
nificent Columbia and Victor records, the 
renowned Odeon and Fonotlpia, and the 
famous “English double diamond.” See 
what this means to you in Intrinsic value 
when you buy a Sonora. When you rea
lize that the best judges In America 
awarded a special Gold Medal of Honor 
and 100 per cent, for pure tAne to the 
Sonora Phonograph In competition with 
all other makes, doesn't that fact alone 
speak volumes for the ‘beauty and perfec
tion of Sonora tone? Come in today and 
hear it demonstrated at the Sonora head
quarters.

mm :7 50 .
? fj

.
Plum HoBow So
rs’ Fund ........ ... ,

. , . , -
10 05

Iced Celer:
i oo PORRIDGE WELL LIKED,
2 26 a2 50 mi- fi
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Order is Out Increasing Regular 
Allowance Because it 

Nourishes.

Slic800 00 

16 00 

10 00
»«■

I oked Be!!
EseSEir

K SI m r » ‘: v . % « ■ >m .’"V ' x *
I Whipped 

Green Aï 

Ap»li

v. FF12 60

10 00 
60 00

1,028 61

60 00

32 00

SO 86 I PTE. WM. ANTIL RICHARDS, 19th Bat
talion, 3rd Canadian contingent, who Is 

36 00 J reported killed. At 9 o’clock Saturday 
morning his mother, 419 Pape avenue, 
received the message from Ottawa.

Canada’s overseas army of half a 
million men will have 84 generals. The 
active service expeditionary force wlU 
comprise 21 divisions and 63 brigades, 
each under a general officer.

The active service force when up to 
full strength of half a million, will al
so have 252 colonels, 1000 captains and 
three thousand lieutenants.

Porridge id to be given increased 
recognition in the Canadian force. An 
order has been issued, increasing the 
regular allowance by an ounce dally, 
as the troops are. strong on porridge 
and sugar. The bread allowance was 
in excess of the demand and has been 
reduced four ounces a day.

Another American Legion.
Another American Legion wiU be 

raised in Canada. President C. B 
Rogers of the British Columbia Su
gar Refinery has offered to defray the 
recruiting expenses and to back it fi
nancially. Major Potts of the Toron
to American Legion has been asked to 
raise the new regiment.

Paul Goforth, a graduate of Knox 
College, who went to the front with 
the first contingent as a private, hat 
been rapidly promoted and fe now ad 
jutant of the second Canadian divi
sion. He is stationed at Havre and is 
one of His Majesty’s censors, 
a son of Rev. Jonothan Goforth, the 
well-known Canadian Presbyterian 
misionary to China.

I
m ii iEbâsI !?jK

WHERE YOU CAN SEE METRO PICTURES NEXT WEEK
HIPPODROME.....................
U-KUM......................................
REVUE............................ .........
DORIC........................................
COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE
ACADEMY.................
PHOTODROME...................

PEOPLE’S...,,
BIG NICKEL..
DUNDA8PLAYHOUSE.
ECLIPSE..........................

...All Week, 145, 4.10. and 745 p.m.
... Monday and Tuesday 
...Monday and Tuesday.
...Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, I 
...Monday and Tuesday,
...Monday and Tuesday. ' .J|
...Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, I 

Friday and Saturday.
....Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Wednesday and Thursday.
Wednesday and Thursday.

. Friday and Saturday.

j nu— how
Sn 7060 J

i f«II

♦
10 00

LtV™™:”7The Cecilias Co., Limited
420 Yonge Sheet1

AV200 00I I $100 ...........................-
Central Canada Loan & Savings

I Co., Toronto, advertising..........
Comber, Ont, Social Club ......
Mrs. ColviUe, Toronto, Prisoners’

Fund ................ ...................................
Colbome, Ont., Young Ladles’

Patriotic Club..................................
Mrs. R. Clayton, Uxbridge. Ont.. 
Cookeville, Ont., and District 

Women’s Pat. League, Prison
ers’ Fund ..........................................

Miss Ethel Dawson, Colllngwood. 
Dungannon,Ont., Epworth League 
Durham Branch, Red Cross and

Patriotic Funds .............................
Dominion Express Company, To

ronto, November ..........................
People of Efford, Muskoka, Ont. 
Bethel Methodist Church, Elora,

Ont..........................................................
Women’s Patriotic League, En

niskillen, Ont....................................
Miss Marian Forrest, Patton,

Ont.........................................................
Plrstbrook Bros., Ltd., Toronto,

advertising .................................
Funs ten Bros. & Co., St. Louis,

U.S.A, advertising .....................
Mrs. W. H. Forrest, Iron Bridge,

DANCING-*10 00 
15 00 DO YOU WANT TO SEE PHOTOPLAYS THAT ARE WORTH WHILE 

SEEING? THEN PATRONIZE THE ABOVE THEATRES.
Send Coupon for Booklet.

KILLED IN ACTIONi yName 4 00 nighi I

J Open EveningsAddressI 7 50
85 00M rt-1 mm■rt’i

«Message From Ottawa Reached 
Toronto Saturday Morning— 

Friends Mourn Loss.

Monday i 
Tuesday 
fvednesd

6 76
7 00
6 00 te

167 00

■ 461 55 
17 00 Pte. William An til Richards of the He is

19th Battalion, third Canadian con
tingent has been killed! in action, ac- 

48 00 I cording to a message from Ottawa 
28 76 I which reached his mother, Mrs. S. 

A. Richards, 419 Palpe avenue on Sat
urday morning. Pte. Richards was 

10 00 | a member of the Q.O.R. for three 
years and'at the time of enlisting was

20 00 Ian employe of the National Cash Reg- 
10 00

51 00 Ç;
ro.

«
%|

JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. P. MORGAN GIVEN

,

110 00
!

!

If.Former Employe Gets Twenty 
Thousand for Injuries on 

Night of Shooting.

1 50Ont...............................................
C.R.C.S. branch. Fort Steel, B.C. 
G.N.W. Telegraph Co., Toronto. 
Mrs. Robt. Gooderham, Toronto,

for recreation room .....................
C.R.C.S., Guelph branch ...............

listed in the 166th Queen's Own Bat-1 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 
taiion. Saturday morning he was ar- 
rested on a charge of desertion, laid Patriotic Society, Harrow, Ont.. 
by the chief of police of St. John. He Ge^hardt| J*®lntzman’ Toronto- 
was arraigned In polite court Satur- Helntzman & Co.',' Toronto,' 'tri
day morning, wearing the Queen’s vertlsing .............................................
own Uniterm, and Lieut.-Colonel Le- Mrs. F. A. Button, Streetsvllle,
vesconte, O.C., of that battalion, asked Ont....................................... ..............
that the case be remanded a week so I Soldiers’ Aid Society, Iroquois, 
that he might arrange to keep Caners 
in his battalion.

ister Company.
I 4557 36 

100 00
He has been at the front since Sep

tember 20, 1915, and went thru all 
10 00 I Ihe engagements in which his bat- 
26 00 talion participated without a scratch, 

. except Tor a slight gassing which he 
io oo | considered1 very unimportant. The late 

soldier was well known In Toronto 
and had a large circle of friends who 

12 00 I deeply mourn his death.
He was of a particularly jovial na-

J lit Iture and wrote most cheerful and in- 
23 00

• • -oDUTCH ARE INDIGNANT
OVER SINKING OF SHIP

Dutch tank steamer Artemis by a Ger
man torpedo boat in the . North Sea 
The newspapers call for - punishment 
of the German commander, who was 
responsible for what is described as a 
violation of law and an unjustifiable I 
act of war against tbe.Netherlands, j

TO 8PEAK IN HAMILTON. ]

Mr. Justice Rftidell will deliver an 
address in the Interests of recruiting 
under the auspices of the Citizens’ 
Recruiting League of Hamilton, in 
Hamilton on Sunday, Feb. 18.

MINEOLA, Long Island, Feb. t 
Michael Killilea, a dairyman, vvw was 
employed by J. P. Morgan on hfe es
tate at East Island, Glencove, has won 
a verdict for $20,000 damages against 
Mr. Morgan for injuries suffered on 
the night of July 13 last, when Mr.
Morgan was shot by Frank Holt. Af
ter the shooting a rope was stretched 
across a bridge leading to Mr. Mor
gan's house to prevent automobiliste j —(Via London).—Dutch newspapers, 
from entering the grounds. Killilea, I both pro-German and anti-German, 
who was riding a bicycle, ran against j are unanimous in demanding from 
the rope. I Germany prompt explanation of and

reparation for the torpedoing of the

FAIL TO KEEP flPEK 
N. PORT 3F ARCHANGEL

r t think o 
fine ghiorsToroiuo, advertising

ts,tj i two
•.himv&riNewspapers Call for Punishment 

of Commander of Submarine 
Which Destroyed Artemis.

SSTfiTC
anything else 
You'll Just «

10 00
%

end
'

tor you
Ont.........................................................

Mrs. Rose Ironside. 8. Ste. Marie 
I.O.D.E., Elizabeth. Simcoe 

Chapter, Waubaushene, Ont.,
prisoners' fund ........ ....................

I.O.D.E., United Empire Loyal
ist Chapter, Napanee, Ont.
prisoners’ fund ...............

I.O.D.E., Okotokas, Alta., prison
ers’ fund ...........................................

I.O.D.E., Col. A. Williams Chap
ter. Port Hope, Ont., prisoners 

I.O.D.E., 26th Regt. Chapter, St. 
Thomas, prisoners' fund

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.-d>resident I £££f ;; Keewa/tn "branch,'pria:
Wilson and Secretary Lansing will not oners’ fund ....................... .............
■begin discussion of Germany’s latest | u Need Us Club, Little Current, 
on wer In the Lusitania negatiallons 
before Mondy. It was said, the pre
sident has the proposal from Berlin 
before him, and wants to go over it 
carefully before he begins conferences 
with the secretary of state, 
pointed out that the situation was not 
one which calls for haste.

Officials In touch with the negotia
tions reiterated their statement that 
the situation was unchanged.

There was an undertone of expecta- 
. lion that the two governments would

front, 16-year-old JameàkCaners de- be able to find a common ground for 
serted the Canadian navy authorities agreement In official declarations that 
at St. John, came to Toronto and en- the Berlin reply has not made the situ

ated n any more serious.

Bud* by the < 
rW'l 13d P»’- 
r re the finest

theyTHE HAGUE, Netherlands, FYsb. 5.Ice-Breakers Unable to Cope With 
Situation and Traffic 

Will Be Stopped.

tcresting letters on his experiences 
on the firing line and) behind it. A 
letter came only recently in which 
he acknowledged a package sent by 
Toronto women to the boys at the 

8 00 | front. He said the presents were 
greatly appreciated, more so in fact, 
than anyone on this side çould tell.

It was the opinion of many that 
I because of his fighting qualities and 

. a 4 00 resourcefulness : he would |oome home 
10 00 I unscathed and a strange, coincidence 

is that his intiafls spelt 
brother Is serving with the 83rd eta- 

50 00 I tioned at the Rlvendale Barracks. He 
is Sergt. P. A. Richards..

ste fc
* THE F.ZG,

TO GO OVER PROPOSAL 
CAREFULLY ON MONDAY

4 00

I
i

«
1 JUST ONEWASHINGTON, Feb. 5—Efforts of 

the Russian authorities to keep open 
the northern port of Archangel thru- 
out the winter have failed, according 
to advices reaching the department 
cf commerce. Despite the operation 
of ice breakers many steamers will 
be forced to winter at the port.

Ice breakers In use off the north 
.American coast were purchased last, 
year by the Russians to be able to 
keep the northern harbor free of ice. 
Now the port will be closed, it is said, 
with the entrance of one more big 
steamer lying at the Bay of Alex- 
andiovsk awaiting the breaking of a 
channel thru the ice.....................

«E8ERTED TO JOIN ANOTHER.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing Will Discuss Lusitania 

Negotiations.

2 oo11 ’
ti 10 00

III1]
mI
/;*.i -,

* Made in Canada”w -a-r. A6 00

That is How Tl 
Reviews Desti 

ment
TheOnt.........................................•••••;••

Lever Bros., Toronto, advertis-[«
10 00 I ---------- :---------------------

4 so Possess no authority
TO NEGOTIATE PEACE

Vienna’s Explanation Why Peace 
Pourparlers With Monte

negro Are Delayed.

ing
Miss Beatrice Muir, Merrick-

ville, prisoners’ fund ............
C.R.C.S., Manitoba provincial

branch '........................... ■ • • • • ■ • • y
HOlt Public School, Mt. Albert, 

Ont., proceeds of concert ••••• 
McLaughlin Carriage Co., To

ronto, advertising ...............
Mason & Rlsch, Toronto, adver

tising .............................. .. •
Miss Margaret E. Morgan, Tip-

ley. Ont........................................
Bank of Montreal, King City,

Ont................................................ .. • • ; •
Listowel, Ont.,Women’s Patriotic

League ...........
North Dumfries 

ciety, Galt ..
Township of North Dumfries... 
Nordlhelmer Piano and Music Co.,

Toronto, advertising ...................
National Service Committee, re

Stenographer ..................................
Mrs. Otway, Pay-Sook Fund,

Ridgeway, Ont.............................
Prerton, Ont., Girls’ Patriotic

Club .....................................................
Mrs. E. Gu-"S Porter, Belleville,

Ont..........................................................
Berry Sound Branch, Can. Fat.

and Relief League .......................
Proctor, B.C., Red Cross Workers 
Quebec Branch, C.R.C.S., $1010 ;

Prisoners' Fund $200.25...............
Miss A. H. Rowe, Penetangul- 

ehene. Ont., Prisoners’ Fund..
R.O.S., three months’ pay.............
Renfrew Branch, C.R.C.S.,Prison

ers’ Fund .........................................
Rainy Rivet Branch. C.R.C.S.... 
Rothesay, N.B., Branch, C. R

C. S........................................................
South Cayuga, Red Cross............
Sharon, Ont., Young Ladies’

Mission Circle .................................
Township of Seymour, Ont., S.'S.

No. 1 ...................................................
Sullivan Mine Relief Society,

Kimberley, B.C................................
Mrs. R A. Stiver, Union ville.

Ont...........................................................
Shrigley Dramatic Club. S.S. No.

8, Melancthon Township.............
. Twpervllle. Ont.. Red Cross Soc. 

Trise.ntourg, Ont.,Branch, C.RC.S. 
Tori.rrto Branch,C.R.C.S., Prison

ers’ Fund ...................................
Tilbury, Ont. Women’s Patriotic

League ................................................
Women's institute, Grimeethorpe 
Women’s Institute, Silver Water. 
Women’s Institute, Almonte, Ont. 
Women's Institute, Gore Bay.

Ont, Branch ....
Women’s Institute,

Ont................................
Women’s Institute. Cambra, Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Cumnock,

Fergus, Ont..................................
Women's 

Centre, Ont.
Women’s Institute, Jarvis, Ont. 

Ont”18 Institute- Merrlckvllie,
Women's institute, ’ Gore 

Ont ................................
^rosenXitn8tltUte’ Weet Motrt-
Wome'n’s Institute,' Bugêniâ,' Ont 
Wert Bruce, Oht,

Orange Lodge 
Waterloo. Ont.. Women’s” Pat?

League ...................................... *
Woodbridge Agricultural''society 
Youghlogneny A- Ohio Coal Co 

Clevelard, O., US A 
Materials ..............

Kinda
It was 20,000 00

43 00
1
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ceadlarism. U:Baser to joiki his brother at the Beer

You
Are Glad to 

Serve to 
Friends at 
Home

69 00I Ï
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A tod exists Co 
ordinary expl

LONDON, Feb. 6.—Vienna newspapers 
state that peace pourparlers with 
Montenegro .have not yet begun, accord
ing to a Vienna despatch transmitted 
by Reuter’s Amsterdam

1 50I I| | raj
15 75 nflagration 

la strong t 
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j@ream help

The reason given is that neithcr^Prince 
Mirko, second son of King Nicholas, ... 
f-cmained in Montenegro, nor the three 
Montenegrin ministers, who also remain
ed, possess any authority to engage in 
the negotiations.

Patriotic So- i]
15 00 
76 OO 3^I Good News for Canadians who

1 s.10 00

HEALTH SPECIALIST SPROULE 43 33

1 00

Catarrh of " 
The Stomach

The Great Authority on Catarrh Explains 60 00 

'2 00HIS METHOD OF TREATMENT s

300 OO 
30 00,yea,r" ago a young, but highly honored 

Surgeon In the British Royal Mail Naval Ser- 
vice astonished his friends by suddenly leaving 
and entertlng on private practice. That Sur-

the then new disease Catarrh a menace to the 
life ami happiness of the civilized world. While 
other physicians were neglecting it as unim
portant, Specialist Sproule studied its nature 
and the means of cure. He labored In office, 
hospital and laboratory. He mastered the sub-

•r.
SIXTEEN tho 

FREE

1,210 25.1

3 0O
391 80 A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and 

Effectual Remedy for It. It is so delicious, 
pure, and whole
some. It reflects 
credit upon your 
good taste and 
wisdom. Always 
order.

BONBON, Feb. I 
drtM#r and his soi 

;months, give] 
or haircuts free o 
** tbe 2nd Easter 
Brighton. They hj

Li “l5-45 and t

C «*lhat Nottli
h«i, tlVen over, loi 
"^-cuts to whun

156 05 
100 00

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.
Catarrh of the stomach is considered 

practically incurable. The symptoms 
a bloating sensation after eating, accom
panied sometimes with sour or water 
risings, formation of gases, causing pres
sure on heart and lungs and difficult 
breathing, headaches, fickle appetite 
nervousness and general play-out feeling 
nervousness and general played-out feel
ing.

200 00 
100 00

/ As he had foreseen. Catarrh epread with 
frightful rapidity. Thirty years ago Catarrh 
was almost unknown. Now, no age. sex or 
oond Ion Is exempt from it. No clima.te or 
locality Is a cure for It. It le in many, many 
cases, the forerunner of Consumption. Vital 
statistics show that death* from Consumption in 
this country have increased more than 200 per 
cent, in the last five yeans. Far too many of 
thés** cases have been traced back to Catarrh 
uh their starting point.

- Catarrh Specialist Sproule makes the treats 
^ment of Catarrh a «peehUty. He cures Catarrh 

This man. the first to make Catarrh a Specialty 
has perfected a scientific, constitutional and 
PERMANENT •treatment.

are
36 0041

i 50 50

£ 50 00

) 7 50*6
53 0C 
16 00 

123 00V

%if wails : weR. E.‘ SPROVLE, B.A. 2,044 00
The widely adver-

Specialist In Cntarrh and Chronic Dis- ««-failed "Catarrh cures" do not and
never can cure Catarrh. They often do harm 
hy driving the Catarrh germs deeper Into tho 

(Graduate in Medicine and Surgery, «yitem. CONSUMPTION.
Dublin ITnivereity, formerly Surgeon RASE, PAINFUL 
British Royal Mall Naval Service). might result.

Catarrh is a disease of the mucous membrane and is curable only through the blood 
ab<J by remedies prepared for each ease. Medicine that will cure one will often harm 
another. Special let Sproule'a method drives every germ out of the body. It clears the 
head, stops the hawking and spitting, sweetens the breath, strengthens the eyes, restores 
the hearing. It purifies and enriches the blood. It invigorates and tones up the entire 

It gives new life, energy and ambition. The hardships of life seem easier to 
boar. Work becomes a pleasure. The man feel3 as if made over.

Specialist Sproule's name Is revered as that of a benefactor in thousands of homes. If 
you have any symptoms of Catarrh, the Specialist earnestly invites you to write to him 
and tell him all about it. It will cost you nothing. He will gtive you the most valuable

ft

Ifejfell. cani*,

«■tterAani oh Feb 
»! were‘ retained ini

25 Oilraera. 5 no X
4 09BRIGHT'S DIS- 

STOMACH DISORDERS 34 On

A36 70

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

ChurdtiU,
12 50
20 15

r'yetem. 24 00
Institute, Windham IB

18 00 
12 00i;

II l 4*

1MEDICAL ADVICE FREE 100 00 “Gee, 1 Can Hardly Walt for This Rich 
Soup to Cooi 1 
Wouldn’t Have Dared Eat It Before I Be
gan Using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets!”

Most druggists know that Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets have relieved more people 
of catarrh of the stomach. Indigestion, 
heartburn and run-down condition gener
ally than all the patent medicines and 
doctors' prescriptions.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for in
digestion, catarrh of the stomach, bilious
ness, sour stomach, heartburn and bloat
ing after meals.

Get a Stic box from your druggist, or 
send coupon below today for a free trial 
package.

Bay, And to Think That I
132 76He will diagnose your case without charge and tell you Just what to do to get cured. Do 

not delay. In such cases every- moment la preclou*. Do not neglect yourseilf. Above all 
do not give yourself wrong treatment. The result* may be fatal.
CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT. DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

Tht most prevalent form 'of Catarrh re- When Catarrh of the head and throat i. 
•«Us tram neglected voids. left unchecked It extends down the wind-

1. Do you spit up slime? pipe Into the bronchial tubes, and In time
9. Are your eyes watery ? may attack the lungs and develop into
I- Doe3 your nose feel full ? Catarrhal consumption.
4. Doe* your nose discharge? 1. Do you take cold easily?
I. Do you sneeze a good deal? ■>. j* your breathing too quick*
$. Do crusts form in the nooe? 3. Do you raise frothy material ?
1. Do you have pain across the eyes? 4. Is your voice hoarse and husky*
8. Dees your breath smell offensive? B. Have you a dry, hacking coughT
». I* your hearing beginning to fail? 6. Do you feel worn out on rising’

If. Ahc you losing your sense of smell ? 7. Do you feel all stuffed up InaidVf
11. Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning? 8. Are you gradually losing strengthÎ 
19. Are there buzzing noises In your ears? 9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?
13. Do you have pains across the front of 10. Have you a sense of weight on chest T

your forehead ? 11. Have you a scratchy feeding In throat?
14. Do you feel a dropping in the back part 12. Do you cough worse night and mornSfv*

of throat? 13- vou get short of breath when waikl
If you have some of the above symptoms ing? «aia-

dlzease is Catarrh of the head and If you have some of the.?" wmntsm.
you have Catarrh of the ferinea^fubS

|3'

Pale Ale fU5 00 u10 00 ■C-County n10 00f,

50 00 
500 00

The name COSGRAVES insures your 
satisfaction. Always order it by name. 
It is sold at the best places. YouV dealer 
will fill your order promptly

For over half a century the Cos- 
grave label has meant the best in 
malt and hop beverages.

. 250 00
963 49 A■

IS KITCHENER TO HEAD
ARMIES OF ALLIES?

1
,

I
|

Free Trial CouponMONTREAL, Felb. 5.—A St. John, 
■NJB., despatch to The Montreal Ga
zette, says "that Lord Kitchener will 
take supreme command of the allied 
forces on the western front -with the 
opening up of the spring, js the con
census of opmon in high miltiary cir
cles in the old country is the statement 
of Lieut. Wheatley, who arrived in the 
■city yesterday, in charge of the mili
tary on board the Corinthian ”

,ngF' Mrtî^aMch “ ?tUart Bui,d-

a free trial packag 
pepsia Tablets.

Name .........................

Street .......................

City

send me n.t once 
of Stuart’s Dy«- As light as lager, 

but better for you.
your
throat.

Answer the above questions, ye* or no, FULL 
write your full name and addrer* plainly 

■ («1 the dotted line*, cut out and send to
* CATARRH 9WSC 

91* TRADE IMTTLI 
Se sure and write today* -

NAME
■I

J
*

State• »,ri «L*> • Mi. 3 . d. . . . . . . ^

V‘a l''S'

(

\

GRAINGER
The Great Australian Pianist Composer

MASSEY HALL, WED. EVE, FEB. 9
SEATS ON SALE NOW AT MASSEY HALL 

Prices—Reserved Seats—$1.00, $1.50. Balcony Front, $2.
OTEHNWAY PIANO USED .

FRIDAY
FEB. 18MADAMEMASSEY

HALL

EDVINA
CANADA'S MOST FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA 

Reserved Seat», *1.00, *1.60 and *2.00—Balcony Front, *2.50 
Seat Sale Open» Thursday, February 10th
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SUNDAY MORNING6 1916

SEVERAL GLUES 
INDICATE FIRE

Make This Sunday Rich in

CARLS-RITE

. rIh
X

AX.36r-
z. a

F I

; : ■ ;

11

The. Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine'**ttFront end Strocoe.
*CONCERT-DINNERS

SIX TO NINE
Menu for Sunday

Every Sundayg " s Any Nurse Will Tell YouEvery Saturday

-
»?Grape Fruit Cocktail. 

Salted Almonds.
Petit Marmite

Chemical in Extinguishers in 
Parliament Buildings Was 

Changed by Someone

Simian Caviar.
Queen Olive».

Cream of Tomato aux

Boast T«tfn« Turkey atuffed. Cranberry Sauce.
, Soaat Riba of Beef, Dish Gravy.

Brunei» p*“5.ed TurTr'»uda Potato*.

Annie Pie Fig8?**.*1 * * Cokl Caramel Pudding Chantilly.
Green Apple cream. French Pastry. ,

Apple». Orange». Bana«a». Fig*.
App Mixed Nut» and Ratal ns.

Cafe.

i Cheats Straw».
Iced Celery.

That the richer the milk is in cream the better it 
is for your children. The city authorities have 
a standard for butter fat—cream, 3.25%. Our 
Records show that milk from the Farmers' Dairy : 
always contains one-tenth more cream than 
this city standard. If you are not getting milk 
as rich in food as this you are cheating yourself* 
Farmers’ Dairy costs just the same as ordinary milk.

Croutons. .f!

OAIKT

r\ v
* ^V># *

WAS IT GASOLINE?:

r-i Whipped Potatoes.

Way Fire Spread When it 
Was Applied Indicates 

it Was.

DAtOA

RES NEXT WEEK
and 7.35 p.m. M ONE DOLLAR i :
iy

Evening renUy een be made, 
reservations NOW. Phone

Main 70*0. _______________

y. iednesday, Thursday. OTTAWA, Feb- 5.—Further evi
dence goes to show that the Ottawa 
conflagration was the work of inoen-

ily. I•ky.
Wednesday, Thursday,

id Wednesday.
uraday.
uraday. The Purest, Richest, Freshest Milk

v i« diarism.'
Charles Stewart, Dominion Folice- 

Moore and Dominion Policeman
»♦

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
(Very Exclusive Patronage). *

12—EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENINGS.

Enlarged Orchestra and Cabaret.
Dance. Thuraday night—Block Party 

ance.

man
Haimer, who were tihe first who dis
covered the Are in the reao Ing-roocn 
of the commons on Thursday, and who 
tried to quench it with extinguletoers, 
unite in testimony which

Iy.
DANCING—« TO 

Tuesday night—Flagg of the Allies

iRE WORTH WHILE 
E THEATRES. indicates

that the fire protection apparatus of 
the parliament buildings had been 

They say that they

— What ™ 
One Mother Says

-j
You are always sure qf the quality of 
milk—it comes from ' carefully inspected 
farms; rich to begin with, because the cows 
are well tended and fed; shipped to the 
dairy in sterilized cans; is scientifically pas
teurized in the spotless wonder dairy; never 
exposed in bottling. Are you sure the milk 
you are now getting is as carefully handled?

...our
INSTRUCTION

Claes Meets Every Evening at 7.30. tampered with, 
ware at the scene of the blaze scon 
.enough to have extinguished it if tihe 
substance expelled from the hand- 
extinguishers had acted in the normal 

However, they unite in saying

Fox Trot 
One-Step 
....Waltz

Monday and Thursday ...
Tuesday and Friday ........

Private3Leaser^by Appointment, D«y or Evening—Phona P. 1091. P. 4*99.ER uThough / have tried milk 
from different dairies I cer
tainly am eare that no milk 
has given me more eatiefac
tion than that from the 
Formera* Dairy. My three 
boys have been brought. up 
on it and they make it their 
daily food. They are pic
tures of health, and I know 
that is because <Aey get 
plenty of very rich pure 
milk to drink and fresh air 
for their lungs.**,

»

M
way.
that as soon as they turned on a stream 
from on extinguisher upon a blaze, in
stead of dying down, the flames sprang 
forth with renewed fury.

Chemicals Changed 
Chief Graham of the fire depart

ment. after hearing the testftnony of 
these men, expressed the belief that 
the extinguishers had been tampered 
with, and that the extinguishing liquid 
had been replaced by an inflammable

t Composer
„ CANNON £E, FEB. 9 8

n

IEY HALL

lalcony Front, $2.
5? n. » 5* 2

-5 Order a Trial Bottle 
By Card or Phone.it m r â/

i/4-substance; or that in some way the 
extinguishers which were hung about 
the parliament building had been re
placed by others which were charged 
with gasoline or some similar fuel.

There was a regular syeterii of in
spection for the extinguishers, and 
at regular intervals they were re
charged to ensure their proper work
ing in emergency.

grtgSri* i—*1?
• • *C -O • •

;earner Artemis by a Ger- 
boat in the North Sea. 

ers call for ■ punishment 
in commander, who was 
r what is described as a 
aw and an unjustifiable 
ai net the Netherlands.

\K IN HAMILTON.

Rttidell will deliver an $ 
e interests of recruiting J 
spices of the Citizens’ I 
ague of Hamilton, in 
Sunday, Feb. 38. I

you'll eoea devise «31 kinds of great ««ewe with «bees.
Jest write to ue today, boys, and get, postage paid, ■ 

tree sample el “FauyBerriee,” the delightful 
Cream Candy Coated Breath Perfume, together with lust 
25 big handsome package» to Introduce among yen» 
frlandant lOo.eoeh. Open yeue eample Package and aak 
all your friande to try » Tairy Berry." They'll be so 
delighted with them that ereryona will boy a paokega 
or two at or ce. Ko trouble at all to geildrilcloug Tairy 
Berries.” Everybody last lore» them.

Bet ora our money, only SIM 
ere sold end yoo'U promptly reoeivo the complete act of 
twelve model battieehlne, iwoesunonsand two airships, 
erently. as eoproeentad. We poy ail dalteary ehsegss, 
Hustle, boys. Post's miss this grcatopportoalty. Address

Dept. A 89 TORONTO, ONT. SSA

BOYS—Just think of owning twelve (13) beautiful

SSSgSSSStSS
firing manoa* tiiLb actually fire ammunltton—peac, 
’«suns, or anything else you put Into them, and two toy 
abshiee. You’ll Just get a barrel of amusement out of 
iheseliethlps. and they will surpriseand laterwt aU 
your friends wherever you abovr them. H-e have 
brought them for you a’l the way from Japan, where 
they are mc,de by the clever Japanese. AU the boats 
ate ffclly ric?e«i and painted in full colors. Yea'll agree 
(hat they're the finest models you've ever seen, and

THE F.UGAL MANUFACTURING CO.

THEj

daisy

IftfiÉPà W aimer Road
—AND—

Bridgeman St. FAEMEiar
MKY

when the breathlsta mmi
a mr

4 ItREFUSED TO SHOW PASSm
ifjm

Hillcrest 44 f(X
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Tony Kystoki Wounded Because 
He Did Not Halt When Order

ed—Investigation On.

HAMILTON, Feb. 6.—Because too 
did not stop when requested to by a 
Canadian Mounted Rifle guard at the 
Steel Company of Canada’s 
here last night. .Kystoskl, 84 Arthur 
street, Is in the general hospital suf
fering from a bullet wound in his 
arm. The guard said Tony attempted 
to enter the premises without show
ing his pass. He was ordered to halt 
on three occasions but continued to
ward the factory.

He( was given à final order with a 
threat to shoot but marched on until 
stopped by a bullet. He then showed 
his pass and went to work. The in
cident occurred at 6 30 o’clock last 
evening and the man did not report 
his injury to his foreman until six 
hours later, when he was taken to the 
hospital. Col. W. C. Brooks, the 
commanding officer of the C.M.R., is 
making a full investigation of the 
case to report to divisional head
quarters.

That is How The Ottawa Journal 
Reviews Destruction of Parlia

ment Buildings.

f/..
..e i ■ 1)1
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OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The Ottawa 

Journal today says: “Strong suspi
cion exists that the fire in the par- 
llajnent buildings was due to in
cendiarism. Undoubtedly much 
ground exists for such a suspicion. 
No ordinary explanation of the ex
traordinary rapidity of the start of 
the conflagration seems easy. Evi
dence is strong that there were ex
plosions of an unusual nature, and 
strong oircumstantial evidenle must toe 
admitted for the theory that the fire 
was German business. And as mopt 
wlli believe so. whether justly or not, 
and their hearts hardeiu»^rt$portion-# 
ately, the event is one more nail in 
the German coffin, a stfar as Canada 
U concerned. That’s the. effect such 
things have—things which the Ger
mans dream help them." v

« : MOTHER’SSEMI MIS4 WESTERN DISTRICT L.O.L. 
HAS MANY AT THE FRONTSHY ismülmplant » ’ - 

A Mustard Plaster
WITHOUT THE BLISTER1

1
From Twenty-six Lodges, Four 

Hundred and Thirty-one 
Have Enlisted.

■er
i
I

“OVERSEAS” LINIMENTAllu Government Takes Over 
Stocks and Raises the 

Price.

Satisfies the Authorities, and is 
Allowed to Proceed to 

Chicago

The western district of the Orange 
Order, whfch is composed of 26 lodges, 
has responded well to the call of King 
and country, having 481 of its mem
bers in khaki. The following figure® 
were given hy the secretaries of the 
different lodges in the district who 
have enlisted:

L. O. L. 142, 13; L. O. L. 207, 10; 
L.O.L. 342, 21; L.O.L. 142, 7; L.O.L. 
469, 16; L. O. L. 479, 21; L. O. L. 501, 
17; L. O. L. 681, 20; L. O. L. 685, 20; 
L. O. L. 676, 17; L. O. L. 800, 22; 
L. O. Le 821, 5; L. O. L. 861/85; L. O. L. 
875, 26; L. O. L. 919, 16; L. O. L. 1084, 
14; L. O. L. 1212, 20; L. O. L. 1684, 
29; L. O. L. 1691, 89; L. O. L. 2214, 
18; L. O. L. 2891, 14; L. O. L. 2438, 35.

Highest grade Liniment on the market for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblains 
and all Aches and Paine. MADE IN CAN- 
ADA. Satisfaction guaranteed or moaea 
.refunded. Price 60c, postpaid. Manufacturai

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO'., "
810 Bathurst St., Toronto. Col. 36M.
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BERNK, Switzerland, Feb. 5, via 

Paria—The Swiss Government has 
decided to establish a sugar mono
poly. Next week it will take over 
all stocks of sugar in the country 
and raise prices from the equivalent 
of 7% cents per metric pound to quo
tations varying between and 10 
cents. Considerable quantities of 
American sugar have bean Imported 
in recent months, but these ship- 
merits have been checked, by the dix- 
flculty of obtaining shipping faclll- 

Furchaees amounting to 3000 
car loads have been made In Austria 
recently.

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—Ohas. Strony, 
who was arrested at Windsor, Ont., on 
suspicion of being connected with the 
Ottawa conflagration, has been re
leased. Col. Sherwood, Dominion po
lice commissioner, said that Strony 
was only one of many foreigners who 
have been arrested- Strony was able 
to satisfy tihe authorities as to his in
nocence and was allowed to cross the 
Canadian border.
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Perpetual youth for the complexion la 

tablet form. A wonderful discovery, made 
from pure flower oUe. No 1, P erf re to Tablet 
makes one pint of Toilet Water, the oleaeeet, 
purest lotion that weûi evur used on the akin. 
It remove» all roughness, keeps the ekta 
soft, smooth and perfectly healthy. Made 
In one minuta Perfumed' In White Rose, 
Lily of the Valley, Violet or White Lilac. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Price ZSc by 
cation fre 
Bathurst

1
John E. Webber, press representa

tive of the Eastman Kodak Co., 
Rochester, N.Y., who has resigned to 
accept a commission in the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. Mr. Webber, 

jwhio is a former Torontonian and a 
native Canadian, once was dramatic 
correspondent in New York City for 
Canadian and British newspapers. 
He is also an ex-member of the Can
adian militia and applied for a com
mission at the outbreak of the war. 
He has but recently secured it with 
rank of lieutenant.

SIXTEEN THOUSAND SHAVES 
FREE FOR SOLDIERS

:

STRAND HAS PICTURES
OF BIG OTTAWA FIRE

su«l 
Was s

SIX THOUSAND PETITIONERS.WNDON, Feb. 5.—A Brighton hair
dresser and his ton haS^e, during four
teen months, given over 16,000 shaves 
or haircuts free of charge to soldiers 
at the 2nd Eastern Gpneral Hospital, 
Brighton. They begin work every day 
at a.m., and give up their early- 
closing half-holiday. It was stated re- 
cently that Nottingham hairdressers 
? , Riven over 10,000 free shaves and 
nair-cute to wounded soldiers.

poet, or call and try an wppU- 
PEBFECTO SUPPLY CO, 448 
Toronto, Ont.

WILLIAMS’ PIANO CLUB
A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

s,„PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Feb. 5.—Port 
Arthur and district provincial prohi
bition petition, with nearly six thou
sand names, was today forwarded to 
the committee of one hundred at Tor
onto.

ties. VWith its us 
Strand Theatre 
motion pictures of the great fire at 
Ottawa, and these will be shown at 
that theatre the first half of next 
week. The pictures will be town talk. 
They show the parliament buildings 
in the very act cif being destroyed by 
fire—a spectacle as awe-inspiring as 
can well be imagined: On the tre
mendous Interest of theea pictures it 
is needless to dwell. They will ap
peal to every man, woman and child.

enterprise. the 
secured splendid 4

tained the club will close is about 
ten days.

There is every reason in the world 
why this Piano Club should be the 
success it is when the extraordihary 
privileges and feature® accorded te 
club members are considered- A pro* 
teetiye insurance clause that *VeS 
the family the piano without fuyhfcr 
charge in case of death, a reduction 
of almost 1100 in the price, terms of 
only ?5 down and 11-25 a week, with 
the right to return the instrument and 
get your money back within 10 days 
if desired, and also with the privilege 
of exchanging It for any other of 
equal or greater, value within a year.

exclusive club concessions «that* 
make it possible for many families, 

an Instrument who

Sixty Members Joined First Week, 
and Room for Only 

Ninety More.
The great popularity of the Wil

liams Anniversary Piano Club and the 
strong appeal the protective insur
ance clause, easy terms, money sav
ing and exchange privileges make to 
the public was most forcibly 
phasized when all former records of 
the club (except 1913) were broken 
during the first week.

About sixty memberships have 
been taken up, leaving but ninety 
pianos unsold. The piano ware rooms 
of the Williams Company on the 
third and fourth floors of their new 
building closely resembled a de
partment store during the first few 
days* of the cluto. and the public’s 
enthusiastic reception of this seventh 
annual club, despite the war, is a 
great tribute to its popularity.

If the first week’s pace is main-

MARINE ENGINEERS
CLOSED CONVENTION

WON DIAMOND MEDAL. THE NEW CAR 18 HERE.
Express Appreciation of Hospi

tality Extended Them in Tor
onto, and Elect Officers.

The convention cf the Grand Coun
cil of the Marine Engineers’ Associa
tion closed their session j>n Friday. 
The election of officers took place on 
Friday morning- The following were 
elected for the ensuing term of two 
years: Grand president. A. R. Milne, 
Kingston, Ont., Council No. 4; grand 
vice-president, J. E. Belanger, Levis, 
Cjue., Council No. 8; grand secretary- 

Neil J. Morrison, et. Jeton,

Miss Elsie Bush was the successful Gray-Dort Makes Its Bow to the To
ronto Public.contestant in the diamond medal 

elocution contest held on Monday
evening, Jan. 31, under the auspices 
of the Royal Templars of Temper- 

Miss Bust! rendered her seiec-

MAILS WERE RETAINED.
“SW 6.—A Reuter de

spatch from The Hague 
tne mails carried by the Dutch 
«eamship Meflan. which arrived in 
Rotterdam oh Feb. 2 from New York 
Were retained in England.

F. A. Wager, sales manager for the 
Gray-Dort automobile of Chatham, 
Ont., was in the city yesterday and of
ficially pressed the button which plac
ed this made- in-Canada car on ’ the 
Toronto market. The representatives 
of this firm here are S. H. Gibbons, 
well-known in automobile circles, and 
N. W. Williams, who has been travel
ing salesman for Red Rose tea for 
eight years. They have secured for 
their showrooms and garage the spa
cious new building at 490 Yonge street, 
first door north of the Yonge street 
fireball, which will be ready for occu
pation March 1 The outstanding fea
tures of the Gray-Dort are its beauty, 
durability, accessibility and simpli
city, and. with the reputations of 

| Mssrs. Gray and Dort behind it, this 
1 automobile Should, meet with success.
: From new until -March 1 this car may 
be seen at 1031 Dundas street, and 
readers who are interested in automo
biles may phone either Mr. Gibbons 
or Mr. Williams, Junction 2451, and 

| they will toe pleased to call and demon
strate this superior car. which sells at 
the moderate price, $860.

cm-

HoW Yot May Thro 
Away tour o asses

says that ance.
tlon in a clear, well trained voice, 
giving u perfect interpretation of it. 
Miss Pearce, district seperintendsnt, 
presented the medal.

Sag (ire

to purchase 
otherwise could not assume such art 
obligation.

For the convenience of their 
patrons, the Williams Company are- 
keeping their showrooms open Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings during 
(he club event.

thou-The statement Is made that 
sands wear eyeglasses who do not really 
need them. If you ere one of these un
fortunates, then these glasses may be 
ruining your eyes instead of helping treasurer, _ 
them. Thousands who wear these 3., Council No. 2; conductor, W- 
“windows” may prove for themselves Mr-deod, Owen Sound, Ont., re-elect- 
that they can dispense with glasses if - ■ Council No. 10; doorkeeper, ' L. 
they will get the following prescription ohnrlôttetovnv P. E. I.filled at once. Go to any active drug Winchester, vrwrioiieio w 1 ,
store and get a bottle of Bou-Opto tab- Council No lo. ^ j,
lets; fill a two-ounce bottle with warm feoott, Halifax N. 8., council >o. la, 
water and drop in one Bon-Opto tablet, and A. -harbunneaii, oorel, r. y-, 
With this harmless liquid solution bathe council No, 9. .
the eyes two to four tlniss dally, and After the session bai been closed Lae 
you are likely to be astonished at the re- 0rand Council and delegates were the 
suits right from the start. Many who +_ wilHam Newman, genera’,
have been told that they hay® astigma- ^ the Poison Iron Works, to
tlsm, eye-strain, cataracfTYore eyelids. Mcwwlon. Th» followingweak eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye a motor car excursion, xiro xoin^ss
disorders, report wonderful benefits from place» were visited and W 
the use of this prescription. Get this elated and admired: tbe cltjr
prescription filled and use It: you may technical school and parliament bund
so strengthen y-uir eyes that glasses will inga, wtoera the delegates Were most 
not be necessary. Thousands who are cequally received. At the city hall 
blind, or nearlv sr, or Who wear his worship the mayor received the
might never have required them If they , _,e, with an appropriate address,
ÎSr'SS£«.”8 ffZXSr-IZ §«Kj~*w "S «« Wteswsvassr sffs&sfla '«sr*? ^ »#» « ».
r-very fev/ years they must he changed Walker Houre on 6'a.r.rda, o> th-
to fit the ever-increasing weakened con- r.vW 0fllc(ra ,tfco delegates proceeded 
ditlon, so better see If you can. i;ke many to thelr homes thruout tho Dominion, 
others, get clear healthy. Strong, mag- (,ttTrx,1r.g wtth them very pleasant
netic eyes through •** ,5To?rl*’rt Toronto memorice of the hospitality of the City 
given. The Valmas Drug Co. of Toronto Tnevmto and (V the tlm* and laOW* 
will fill the above prescription by mail, ol Loronco ana ot tuts ww ^
If your druggiet cannot* yea epent. - -

“King George IV
iUn -^WHISKY« ARE YOU-< .0

i THIN?mn

m Vf
h

Nervous or Rundown?1'ê Then «et a free box of CBRTONE at once, the great tonic-wmrtolianedg 
preparation which HUNDREDS OF MEN AND WOMEN write has mads 
them gain Health. Strength and Weight CSHRTONE contains tonic 
nutritives extracted from special food essences to tone and nourish blood 
and nerves, to help strengthen and build up the entire system. Absolutely 
free from harmful drugs and worthless mediclneo. SAFE for Man, Woman 
err Child. Recommended by Doctoro, Physical Culture Experts, Clergymen 
and Men ar.d Women of all ages. You can buy CERTON'E through your 
druggist, or If you have never tried this great tonic, nourishing preparation, 
cut out this notice, send It to Us with 10 cents to pay postage andwe wffl | 
send you free, postage and duty all paid, a regular 50-cent, box of cuitTONffi.
Get your OERTO.NE. Then watch for improvement—steadier n|ryM, Improved I 
dlgeetlon, more vitality. See If you don’t quickly feel better and LOOK better. I 
Then recommend OBRTONB to nervous run-down friends. (Only ope. box Tree. 1 
to a person). OPBHrrONE CO.. 542 Twelfth Ave., Dept. 346, New York. U S.A. I

& J:
r.Telephone Operator»’ Concert.

A concert will be given by the To
ri nto telephone operators Feb. 18 in 
the assembly hall of the Technical 
Schorl to raise a portion cf the $500 
promised the Toronto and York Pa
li i- tic Fur. d.

NOTED SHIPOWNER DEAD.

LONDON. Feb. 5.—Russell Rea, ship
owner, merchant and Liberal member 

the house of commons since 1910, 
Is dead. He wae bom in 1846»

the“T0P NOTCH'scotch

A SAFE PROTECTORlager, 
or vou. 5

s

THE DISTILLERS t'OMVAM 
LIMITED. . . 
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SILVER COLLECTION
AT EVERY MEETING

CITIZENS' RECRUITING LEAGUE
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THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART..

rnjsI A>t
■

f /
\v>î'R Dangerous Condition Reliev

ed Just in Time by “Fruit- 
a-tives.**

! )\ (Continued from Page 1).

gained some advantages from Zeebrugge, but it is situated inland on 
a canal and they got it by stealing a march on the Allies. 1 hey 
cannot steal such a march again.

©
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**Î AM YOUR MAN.

YOU WANT YOUR MOTOR 
CAR REPAINTED 
But don’t know where', 

to take i<kto get a 
perfect job at a rea- 
la enable price?

. I GUARANTEE to Usa 
the best and HIGHEST) 
PRICED varnishes made, 
Valentine’s Vanadium

If the Germans Should attempt an i to force the water over gradients, 
tnc 1 thereby requiring a largo coal supply.

Single Line of Railway
"The" forces which would be sent 

against Egypt would depend for its 
support upon a single line of railway 
from Constantinople to the Egyptian 
front with Its right of way laid out not 
very far from the sea. This would make 

But In caso it vulnerable to a raiding party at al • 
most any point and the cutting of this 
line anywhere, 'by depriving the Turk
ish army of supplies, might easily bring 
disaster upon It. When the Turks ar
rived on the Egyptian border they 
would also encounter a stretch of drift 
sand of considerable extent. Which lies 
In front of the Suez Canal and serves, 
as a protection for it. The overcoming 
otf this odiiflculty would be a magnifl-. 
cent fe8)t.

For the water supply in the desert, 
tho enemy may count on toeing able to 
sink artesian wells to strike the fluid.

Mesopotamian Front
“The Mesopotamia front is a minor 

theajre 'by reason of the small British 
expeditionary force engaged in the op
erations, tout extraordinary interest is 
toeing taken in the campaign by Eng
land. Here the force of General Towns- 
hend is still toeseiged at Kut-el-Amara 
while the relief column of General 
Aylmer, which met early resistance 
from the Turks, is held up by floods 
and has entrenched in contact with a 
Turkish force on the Tigris Rivçr. 
Owing to the rains and mud, the sol
diers have remained inactive for the 
past week.

Persian Operations
“The Russians continue the prosecu

tion of vigorous operations in Persia. 
The latest word received from that 
theatre is of the defeat of the Turks 
in the region of, Kermanshaw. This 
town stands on the main communica
tions .between Bagdad and the east and 
its occupation would threaten the 
Turks in two directions, from the east 
and the south. In Lower Persia the 
Russians have approached a .pass that 
will enable them in the course of a few 
days to establish contact with the Brit
ish in Lower Mesopotamia toy way of 
the Shat-eJ-Arab River and its eastern 
confluents.
Advance in Caucasus

“Tho Russians have been vigorously 
following up their victory in the Cau - 
casus the whale week and they have 
taken many jprisbners and captured 
great quantities of Turkish stores of 
food and munitions. They have pene
trated South of Erzerum and an uncon
firmed report says that the Turks are 
abandoning that stronghold of Ar
menia. East of Erzerum, the (Rus
sians have driven the Turks on a 
forty -mile front back on Mush and 
they have come down from the frigid 
zone of the mountains into the temper
ate zone of the lower country, where 
they are finding excellent camping 
ground for their troops ttH spring. It 
is hoped in some quarters that the suc
cesses won in the Caucasus will dieter 
the Turks from embarking or. their 
proposed expedition against Egypt.
Siege Warfare in Russia

“In Russia the situation has degeri
al ed into siege warfare. After making 
a successful advance at the rate of two 
miles a day, the Ruslans were over
taken by a thaw while held up the 
moving forward of heavy shells which 
depends upon good roads for its trans
port.

“On tho northern front, (between 
Dvtnak and Riga, the Riusians have 
apparently greatly reinforced their 
armies and they seem to have a pre
ponderance in artillery. They have also 
greatly increased their aerial arm and 
their aeroplanes have lately been doing 
excellent service in raiding the Ger
man railway communications. Their 
scouts are having much the better of 
the fighting,with Germa* detachments. 
They appear to be preparing for an. 
advance in March or April.

Fearing this, it is not tmprotoalble 
that the “Germans, under Von Hinden- 
tourg, will attack them first in an en
deavor to gain some advantage toy a 
surprise blow.
Zeppelin Exploits

“Reviving their campaign pf frWg/ht-

i
offensive in the west, they.are after 
bigger game than the mere occupation 
of Calais or Boulogne. Wt-ot they 
would be attempting is either the driv
ing of toe dines entirely- from Belgian 
soil for the sake ot its political eitect 
on London, or the envelopment at tno 
F re non ana British armies to compass 
the destruction of these, 
the position of the British and Kronen 
was renoered untenable, they coûta re
treat south of raris, and send men 
round to the French coast to attack 
the German lines of communication. 
At present the strip of coast of Bel
gium occupied toy the Germans is 
only 20 or 26 miles in extent, and the 

i landing of a suiuclent iorco to turn 
t he German flank would toe a matter o-Varnishes, and to give difficulty, torn let the line of coast oc-

° cupietl by the Germans be extended to
a hundred miles, requiring three or 
lour hundred tnousand. extra men, 
whom the Germans have not got, to 
guard it, and the feat of turning the i 
German flank could be accomplished 

ewlth comparative ease.

Situation in West
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MR. F. J. CAVEEN,
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.

For two years I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas in the 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the .advice of a friend, I de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. I 
recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute.

*! the house
STLyou a fine handsome; 

durable Job#
My price will be LOW 

.for beet work.,

38
m

wbo^ero house gv
ffifay Sigh*'

jjoyes of the_ÎÏ?U m
iheir bodies will, nt 
in the rooms. 
rumors that ran wilonto? night of the 1
death of this or tha 
dom concern them» 
Mr. Law or Mr. La 
rumors, one by one 
hope grew when all 
officials of the housi 
caped from the burn

J THE CONBOY CARRIAGE CO. 
LIMITED

Queen East and Don

Nothing very new is noted in tho 
operations in France and Belgium. 
The Germans at the end of last week 
attempted to advance against the right 
and left flanks of the French army, 
holding the ridge of Artois in the past 
week, tout after possessing the 
ground occupied 'by French trenches 
which had been obliterated by tho 
heavy artillery fire, their - infantry 
came under the range of the French 
guns, and was loat. They made gains 
of the first trenches of the first line on 
fronts of two or throe miles at the ex
treme of both French wines. TUi, 
fighting was pix'iauuu oy neavv mine 
explosions on the Artois ridge. Later 
ip the week the French had ample re
venge by exploding eight mines in one 
day in the Argenne, shattering Gor
man galleries and trenches-

_ „ u t T?- ... Italian SituationLONDON, Feb. 5.—-For some time , , ... , ._____
fliithnritiAA have been «1- Events on the Italian front bear a

pest British authorities have been al to events on the Franco-
lowing vessels carrying goods sus- British front, with this difference, that 
pected of German destination to pro- there are more clashes between de-
ceed to Danish ports under a guaran- ^thTlscmzo front
tee to return suspected parts of their thv£army
cargo later. This arrangement has now «.mon iwev oy» y consideTCUble fresh 
been stopped, according to Copenhag- ? It wVeBtm^at the , be-
©a despatches, owing to the fact that gin,n^ng 0f t'he war that Italy could /put 
the steamship Kiev, which was permit- m th fleM an active army of a mfilion 
ted to continue her voyage under these amd a men_ but so far she has 
conditions, was seized by a German ; lbeen corttent with maintaining half 
warship and taken to Swinemunde, I lhat number at the front. The almost 
where she was compelled to discharge i immediate expulsion of Austrians
shipments of coffee, cocoa and figs de- tram positions which they had cap-
stined for Germany. tured. on Onslavia heights, is one. mors

The British authorities will now de- proof of the growing inability otf the 
mand that all such goods be immedi- enemy to hang on to positions which 
iitely unloaded at British ports. The he happens to capture. The Austrians 
Danish steamers Dagmar and Cali- are using tho best troops that they can 
torn la are now being detained In ac- muster against the Italians, and are 
cordanoe with this decision. The for- making great exertions to maintain 
mer carries shipments of figs and the their present positions to the belief, ».
latter coffee. is said, that the war will be over in

three or four months.

Move in Albania

i
FRED J. CAVEEN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and 
body. It you are bothered with any 
Stomach Trouble, and especially if 
Constipation troubles you, take “Fruit- 
a-tives.”

60 cents a box, 6 for 62.60, trial size 
25 cents. At all dealers or sent post
paid by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

BAR SUSPECTED SHIPS
My personal extpe 

md uneventful. In 
-House I was quietly
messengers that t
library was on fire. 1 
ed that it was one o 
which ever and ano 
mammoth building < 
(jreds of people. I 
* the past, extinguli 
ments by a hand gr 
of water. Since this

I 1»

Action of German Warship in 
Seizing Kiev Given as' 

Reason.
i

ffulness, the Germans have bombarded 
Taris and several English counties 
from their Zeppelin airships. In Eng
land over 160 persons were .killed or 
injured, including a number of chil
dren. Little material damage wae 
done, churches and workingmen’s resi
dences 'being the chief targets otf the 
dirigibles. It is probable that this ex
pedition was undertaken With the ob
ject of cheering up the German people 
who have been downcast over the re
cent inaction of the German armies 
and the apparent interminable nature 
of the war. The Germans may have 
also intended this raid as a hint to 
Roumania to remain neutral.
President Wilson Flouted

■
i

y fire department 
ee times in one r 
m the west blocl 
ji. These alarms 
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tilts, because their 
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I “The Germans have again flouted 
President Wilson toy finally rejecting 
•his demands for a disavowal of the 
sinking of the Lusitania as an “illegal 
act" and the relations between Ger
many and the United BtatO are once 
again strained, to'the verge otf break
ing. As President Wilson has exhibited 
patience with Germany surpassing tho 
patience of any statesman of modem 
times, it would toe folly to attempt a 
forecast of his future action, but it 
would toe idle to expect anything fur
ther than additional notes.

The world was startled the other day 
by the arrival otf the fine new British 
steamer Appam otf the (BMer-Demps- 
ter Line at an American port with a 
German prize crew on board. She was 
captured near the Canary Islands by 
ar. armed German commence raider 
which had escaped to sea In some un
explained manner. While Washington 
is wrestling with problems of Inter
national law as to the disposal of the 
vessel, Great Britain has formally re
quested her return to the owners. It 
seems probable that United States will 
Lvke the German view of. the case and 
regard the ship as a German prize.
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.JIELECTION IN WINNIPEG
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

Riggs’ Charges to Be Dealt 
With Thoroly By 

Committee.

Having overrun Montenegro and 
having driven her remaining fighting 

from their country, tihe Austriansmen ,
are pursuing their advance in rugged, 
roadless, inhospitable Albania, march
ing on Durazzo, which has 'been eva
cuated toy Italian and Serbian detach
ments, and creeping down the coast 
towards Avtona, so as to toe ready to 
strike at it as soon as the Gormans 
and Bulgarians advance on Saloniki. 
Many premature stories otf German 
advances on this Greek port have been 
published. One was published in the 
London preps of nearly throe weeks 
ago that the Germans had already (be
gun to bombardment of this town, tout 
they have not yet moved from their 
quarters at Monastdr, where they es
tablished themselves in the middle of 
December. It is now said that they 
will begin to move upon Saloniki toy 
Feb. 15, and the Germans have begun 
to include the Balkan theatre in their 
official communiques. The latest re
port from Berlin said that numerous 
fires had been reported by German 
aviators in the Vairdar valley.

Kellogg's Sanitone1
«3f With Joy

Vitalize New V: 
Into Yarn

S0 0BNTÎÜ
Qst nerves like steel 

•trenc and vigorous, 
wafer» Invigorate an

l

TEARING OF TISSUES 
BY WOUNDS IN WAR

i WINNIPEG, February 4.—(Extended 
riowers to investigate R. A. Riggs’ 
North Winnipeg election charges were 
granted 'by the legislature to the privi
leges and elections committee today. 
The committee reported that one of Mr. 
Rigs’ charges to the effect that deputy 
returning officers illegally rejected 
certain ballots, had been 'disproved and 
had been withdrawn. It was given au
thority to Inquire Into the disqualify
ing marks on the ballot.

REDVBl BLEY BIG
LETTERÀCOÜPO nApRIHT

i
ii

Injuries Much More Severe in 
European Struggle Than the 

South African Conflict.
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

i
Distributed by theI

Toronto Worldace Fashions LONDON, Feb. 6.—Sir Anthony 
Bowlby, surgeon -in -ordinary to King 
George, has been drawing some Inter
esting comparisons between the pres
ent campaign and the one in South 
Africa.

In the South African war wounds 
were not so severe, and there was less 
smashing than in the present cam
paign. There, bullets had frequently 
travelled more than half a mile and 
lost much of their velocity, whereas 
in the present war the bullet only 
traveled a few yards.

The ordinary bullet wound of t 
South African war was quite small, 
as tho it had been made with a brad
awl. In the present war there was 

. much more tearing of the tissues, and 
one thing that has struck Sir Anthony 
is the extreme rapidity with which 
wounds become infected.

This Year 40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, HamiltonDestroying Railways

This would indicate that the British 
and French forces have begun the de
struction of the railway line from the 
Greek frontier to Saloniki, by the 
burning of ties and culverts, and the 
destruction of bridges, so as to ham
per the German advance as much as 
possible. By these precautionary 
measures perhaps two weeks’ grace 
will have been gained toy the allies to 
perfect their arrangements far defence. 
It may also he true that something in 
the nature otf a surprise is being pre
pared for the Germans. The flanks of 
the allies’ defences are said to rest 
on the sea, and the lines arc reputed 
to he strong In every way. It is not 

. improbable that a big naval eiege train 
has been supplied for use against the 
German guns, and the country around 
Saloniki has probably been swept as 
bare as possible cf cover for use by an 
att,tacking force In approaching the 
defences of the tpwn- If Saloniki can 
be held as Riga or Verdun was held, 
the Germans will sustain one of the 
severest checks that they have yet 
sustained in the war. Field Marshal 
von Mackenzen Is said to have been 
given command of the ibeseiging 
armies. Contrary to a supposition that 
is prevalent in some quarters Mac- 
kensen is not Scotch descent.
Egyptian Situation

Altho it seems certain that the Ger
mans and Turks are making prepara
tions for an attack on Egypt, nothing 
definite as to their progress in the de
sign has come from the east for the 
past week. It may (be that disasters 
elsewhere have diverted the arms of 
the enemy from this enterprise. But for 
the purpose he has constructed a 
branch railway from Jerusalem to 
Beersheba and he is projecting it to 
run to the Egyptian frontier. The meat 
serious problem that an invader of 
Egypt would have to face is the pro
vision of an adequate water supply for 
his troops. From one-third to one-half 
a million men would be sent on the ex
pedition, tout existing wells are unable 
to furnish water for more than a few 
hundreds oh thousands at most. It is 
said that the enemy plans the construc
tion of a pipe line some hundreds of 
miles in length to follow the route of 
the railway for the provision of water 
to Ills army, tout, obviously, many dan
gers lurk in this course of procedure 
from the destruction of part of this 
line from accident- or design. On top of 
This danger, large pumping stations 
would have to toe pitwtded at intervals

Another Which Escaped From 
Kiel Preys on British 

Shipping.

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
#1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office apd receive your copy 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER 

COUPON

Demand That the Complexion Be 
Made Clear and Clean and Noth

ing Aids the Skin Like 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. DRUNKENNESS

CAN BE CURED
of the 

BIBLE.
48 SECURES

Ail styles of dress this year make It 
that every woman remove PRIVATEER NEW SHIP ■necessary

pimples, blotches, etc. This condition 
is brought about by reason of the fact 
that the colors used and style of hair 
dress throw the face in a position of 
prominence that will make pimples, etc., 
very (hideous If they exist

$1,1 AND ITIt is a disease—not a habit7 Moewe Said to Be Extremely 
Fast Vessel With Large Coal 

Bunkers.

*4
.Specially bound in 

genuine limp Leather,Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesus Speke Printed le Red

a“Some years ago X was a heavy drink- 
Demon drink had roe in his grip. 

Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

er.

)
I

■9NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Nine sea raiders 
of the type of the Moewe have been fit
ted out by the Germans, and one of them, 
which escaped from Kiel on New Year’s

Ruin stared me In the face.

tlNOW AT THE FRONT.

Mrs. G- E- Grove of the Canadian 
Academy of Music has received a 
let to- from her son, Joe. H. Grove, say
ing he has re-joined bis corps “some
where in Flanders,” after six months' 
delay in England, caused by a badly 
sprained ankle.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and *6 

therefrom ...
Rest of Ontario 

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

I WAS SAVED.
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for It.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need 
of aid, and determined me, if possible, 
to offer Samaria Prescription to the 
world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient's knowledge if desired. Thou
sands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curst of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
in a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it, abso
lutely

■*•!*•. Wt*. WJ
UkaaBoy. YoJ 

Jwnpiag OvJ

»milesDay with the Moewe, has since been 
preying on British commerce with 
much success as the Appam's captor, ac
cording to a story told here tonight by 
Mrs. Francis Fuller, wife of the British 
Governor-General of Ashanti. Mrs. Fuller 
was one of 97 passengers of the Appam, 
who arrived here from Norfolk, Va., on t 
board the Old Dominion steamer Jeffer
son.
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Henry accompanied him. according tc 
the ■report, and the three were preeent 
at headquarters council where tbe do- * 
Lai a of he Zepipetin raids on England r • 
were .planned.

COAL FAMINE SERIOUS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mns. Fuller declared one of the German 
officers who came aboard the Appam was 
authority for the statement that the Ger
mans had equipped the nine raiders at 
Kiel.

The British officers and seamen all 
agreed that the raider was apparently a 
new vessel of about 6500 tons gross. Her 
coal bunkers, they said, were unusually

M. C. Watson, also a passenger on the 
Appam, told of a plot to overcome the 
Germans who composed the prize crew ot 
the Appam.

Watson, who said he volunteered as 
third officer on the Appam, declared the 
plot was frustrated thru treachery, and 
that it would 'be made the subject of a 
report to the British consul-general in 
New York.

“The Germans,” added Watson, “were 
fearful of us, and Ignored many insults 
that were hurled at them.”

Alfred Osborne, a miner frfotn the Gold 
Coast otf Africa, also told of the plot to 
overcome the Germans.
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Si | “Take My Advice and Use Stuart’s 

Calcium Wafers If You Want 
’ a Pretty Skin.”

i Several Vancouver Schools to 
Close—Snow Blockade 

Not Lifted.The impurities arising In the body 
thrown off in four ways, through the 
pores of the skin, the lungs, the kidneys 
and Bowels.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will make 
the blood clean. They will throw open 
the pores, and in only a short time you 
will find the entire system free from 
mark4 of 'blood impurity.

The fresh, red, rosy hue of the blood 
flowing freely close to the skin will give 

complexion you derive, 
a box from any druggist 

when* Price, 60 cents.

,

are How You May Reduce 
Your WeightVANCOUVER, Fob. 4.—The fuel 

famine is still acute. It is expected that 
several schools will close on Monday 
owing to the scarcity of fuel. Reports 
from the scene of the snow blockade 
on the Fraser Canyon section of the C. 
N. R. today say there is a chance of 
the line being opened for traffic to
morrow.

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway is 
still blocked, and cannot be reopened 
until spring.

?
Si?,

unwelcomeOverstoutness is a very 
condition, especially in the present 
when slender figures are so fashionaoU# j 
and every reader (A this paper has no- ; 
ticed the tendency of some people to 
put on an excessive amount of fat* ■

If you happen to be one of those WJ 
weight is more than it should be. . «■
try to starve yourself, ea.t all V°“ i
but go to. your druggist and *et ou^Ç» 
orllene in capsule form and taxe ;
with each meal.

Oll of orllene increases the WW" 
carrying power of the Mood and a 

! solves the fatty tissues, in many case 
at nearly the rate of one M
Be sure to get oil of orilene In capsule
form. It Is sold only in original seatea | 
packages. Any good druggist lb 0 ,
a large size box will be sent on rev P 
of *1 00. Address D. J. Little Drug 
Box 1240, Montreal, Ce»*

FREE—SEND NO MONEY.
Just send me your name and address, 

saying: “Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness,’’ that is all you need to 
say. I will understand and will write 
you at or.ee telling you ah about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, and 
will alao send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, 
which will show you how the treatment 
can be given without the patient’s know
ledge. All this I will send you ABSO
LUTELY. FREE in a plain, sealed pack
age.

Do
write me a letter today, 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly confi
dential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co., 
14228 Mutual-Street, Toronto, Canada.

A non-surgical and poinlless cure 
for Goitre has been discovered at last, 
that is taking the place of the sur
geon's knife in the removal otf Goitre 
or Thick Neck. Dr. W. J. Hugh sou’s 
Goitre Cure, an external treatment for 
Goitre, tha# does away with danger
ous and expensive operations, and 
cures the most serious cases of Goitre 
without pain, injury to the system, 
discoloring or greasing the skin, loss 
of time or inconvenience in any way. 
There will be no return of the tumor 
or lump, no scar or anything left to, 
indicate that you ever had Goitre. 
For free booklet containing particu
lars about this remedy write S. W. 
HUGHSON, 52 Major Street, Toronto,

*WEE 50c BO

"lAïSiSSt'ï
H,' Battl

trial V me by relur tnai box of the/wbîs2S2*’ Ke»s«g’#
‘enclose 6 c« y 
”y Postage a
Name ,v..

Street ....
R' D. 
ptr.........

you
Ob any- f

+
IFree Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 323 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, M.lch. Send me at once, by 
return mall, a free trial package of 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

C51y...wL. jf...... State.

KAISER LOOKING ON
DURING v LOOS ATTACK

ts 1
pal

FELL FROM CAR.

at once.
not delay; rend me a postcard, or 

Do not be

Stepping off a southbound Queen car 
on Roncessvalles avenue Friday night, 
Mrs. Gazey, 137 Indian road, was 
thrown to the pavement and sustain
ed a • badly injured knee. She was 
taken \fi\ 
lance.

LONDON. Fc>. 5, 2.67 p. m.—A re
port from Berlin, via Copenhagen, 
states that Emperor William has been 
on the western front for some time and 
was in the neighborhood, pf the Belgian 
frontier when the attacks on Loos took 

>plaot. Admiral von Tinpitz and Prince
her home in the police ambu- I
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SUNDAY
RECRUITING MEETINGS

FEBRUARY 6, 1916
LOEWS THEATRE, afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 

Eighty soldiers will take part in these meetings, including the 
physical! drill squad of the 95th Battalion, by kind permission of 
Lieut.-Col. Barker. The fife and drum band of the regiment also 
will be present to play. Moving pictures will be shown. An excel
lent musical program has been arranged, and speeches will be 
made by Captain Bennett of the 85th Battalion, who was wound
ed in France; Mr. Frank Lasceltes, the famous pageant producer; 
ex-Governor Brown of Saskatchewan, Col. Barker, Lieut. 
Worthington, Lieut. Batton, Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge, Mr. Justice Riddell and others. Music will be provided 
èy the 92nd Battalion Band. Mayor Church will preside in the 
afternoon, and Dr. Norman Allen in the evening.

STAR THEATRE, evening only. An exceptionally good program has 
been arranged for this meeting. Speakers will be the same as at 
Loew’s, with other returned soldiers and prominent Toronto 
speakers. D’Arcy Hinds will be chairman.

PARK THEATRE, commencing at 7 o’clock. This theatre holds the 
record for number of recruits obtained. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., 
will be chairman, and a big military concert will be provided. 
Doors open at 6.30, and moving pictures will be shtnvn from 7 
to 8 o’clock. Thos. Hook, M.L.A., and Judge Cohen Will speak.

, BEAVER THEATRE, commencing at 7 o’clock! Captain Price,
/ Lieut.-Col. Wright and others will speak. In addition to excellent

! moving pictures, l5o stereopticon slides of Canadiap officers 
and men will be shown on the screen. Aid. Sam Ryding will be 
chairman, and Capt. Cameron and Pte. Coburn will speak.

LA PLAZA THEATRE, afternoon at 2 and evening at 7. The after
noon meeting, from 2 to 6 o’clock, will be for men only. Ladies 
are invited to attend after 6 o’clock. The moving pictures will 
be shown continuously from 2 o’clock till 11. Music will be 
provided by the 169th Battalion Brass Band and the 109th Regi
ment Bugle Band. George H. Allen will be chairman.

TEMPLARS' KHAKI CLUB, evening only. A good musical program 
and special moving pictures will be shown.
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CHURCH-GOERS ENLIST 
BUT NOT ON INSTANT

)i
;»i

P^rllineot rottiAwnruMn
1

y
Pulpit Recruiting Campaign Stop

ped Because 169th Battalion 
Nearly Completed

COMERADESHEP ABOUNDS

Let Me Send You My Free Proof 
That Gray Hair Can Be Re

stored to Natural Color 
and Beauty.

fflULp TOM KING OPENING EXHIBIT
|| : <8f
g-HOMF OFrflRATIONa.

^TZow ân

A i ,

LJ No Dyes op Other Harmful Method. 
Results In Four Days.-

:
Platoons of Co-Workers Proving 

Excellent Scheme — Major 
; Boehm’s Campaign.

nd aAt 27 I was prematurely gray 
failure, because I looked old. Today, at 35, 
I have no trace of gray hair and I look 
younger than I did eight years ago. I re
stored my own gray hair to Its natural color 
and beauty of youth, and am a living exr 
ample that gtay hairs need no longer exist. 
No dangerous dyes, stains or other forms of 
hair paint are necessary to keep your hair 
young.

eaat and west. Here the air was clear, 
the electric lights were burning, and 
no one appeared to be at all excited. 
In the telegraph offices the shirt- 
sleeved operators were hard at work, 
unconscious of danger, and their in
struments clicking merrily. I went 
down a narrow stairway, which the 
newspaper men use after the building 
is officially closed for the night, and 
thence thru the messengers’ room to c 
point Just outside and in front of the 
main building. The engines and reels 
of the city Are department were- al
ready assembled.

/-\ VER the capital still broods the 
I J shadow of the great tragedy, 

curious crowds gather on Par- 
nt Hill to gaze for hours at a time 
the stately ruins. At this writ- 

in* the full extent of the disaster, so 
for as the toll of human life is con
cerned, remains unknown, but six sev
en. and perhaps more have perished.

The prime minister on Friday an
nounced to the house that Mr. B. B. 
T-— the member for Yarmouth, and 
«r Laplante, the deputy clerk of the 

had perished in the conflagra
tion. The latter, undoubtedly, lost his 
nf* thru going to his office to lay aside 
his gown, and put on his hat and over- 
mat for he was seen to leave the 
chamber at about the same time as 
•«verni members, who made their way 
out of the building without difficulty. 
Mr Law certainly left the chamber of 
the house in time to reach a place of 
safety Perhaps in some manner he 
lost his way, and was overcome by 
” The fate of the two ladies

vdllame
uponick. Young men * who have stayed home 

from 1 church the last co'ujple of Sun
days, fearing that they cnight succumb 
to aUrecruMinçr appeal, may go to ser
vice today with their heads high. No 
men or officers in uniform will preaco 
the gospel of Canadian defence from 
the pulpits today-

The 109;h Regiment’s Overseas Bat
talion did not arrange speeches today 
because the battalion is now almost at 
Cull strength. The results of Sunday 
appeals were found, tp be not imme
diate enough for the use of a 'battalion 
that Is making e. record for qulfck 
growth. The results were good, tout 
have been "slow.” Dozens of chaps 
have come down to the Pearl street 
armories of their own vclitten and en
listed thru the proper course of action 
being pointed out to them from the 
amlplt- Fcr instance, LJeut- Don Ro
wan of the 1691'h Battalion spoke at 
Davenport Road Methodist Churdh 
one last Sunday night; 
cru it was the Sunday result, 
during the week eight other young 
men came down to the Pearl street 
recruiting depot, saying that the 
speech had moved them to enlist, and 
i hat other fellows were going to fol
low them. All the men from this 
chmrdh have been placed together In 
one platoon.

Major Boehm’s Tactics.
Moor Boehm, whose recruiting 

speeches at factories have ibeon the 
sensation of the week, switched his 
tactics the last couple of days. For- 
merlly he had contrasted what the old 
countrymen of Toronto and the native 
Canadian so ne had done, tfne contrast, 
i point, of truth, showing the Cana
dian in a rather bad light. Lately he 
has been challenging the unattached 
man with the spectacle of married 
men enlisting. Plenty of opportunities 
lo do this ha» come up for volunteers 
at factory meetings have Included 
many married men. Major Boehm 
cannot yet see why a married man 
should have to fight not only for hie* 
own children and womenfolk, but for 
some single young man and his mother 
and his sisters as well. The situa
tion is decidedly unfair and single 
chaps will not be able to avoid hav
ing the fact pressed home on them 
for the 109th Regiment’s Overseas 
Battalion campaign will go right on 
in factories and other places. It Is a 
striking commentary that not one 
manager of the fifty odd factories that 
Major Boehm has spoken at has had 
any word of criticism to offer beyond 
that of some who said the speech had 
not been strong enough.

Friends’ System Works.
The Pearl Street Armories has al

ready become a centre of remarkable 
good fellowship. Col. Wright's plan 
of getting men.- of one walk ot life 
together Is showing results. It was 
found, on the first time that one of 
the two platoons of building trades’ 
workers was formed, that nearly all 
the men had known each other be
fore changing overalls for khaki. These 
men had enlisted one toy one. The 
same comradeship exists In every one 
of the platoons, and any man, no 
matter what his work or tastes, is 
sure to find somebody along side him 
who thinks and feels as he does.

On Sunday morning Col. Wright’s 
command has it first church parade, 
accompanied toy the brass and bugle 
bands. Col. Wright Is confident that 
his brass band will prove to be the 
crack military band of Toronto.
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Monday morning, February 7 th, we put on sale every,
pattern of wall paper shown last week at our Opening Exhibit.

.Iso %

cel-
be

,md-
The hundreds of homeowners who inspected and admired these 
modem wall decorations last week, and those who were not able to visit our Ex
hibit can now place their orders either in person or by phone for any of the beauti
ful papers shown, at the remarkably low prices marked on the screens..

If you expect to decorate this year, whether at present or later,
we believe you will find it decidedly to your advantage to come to our store and 
select your wall paper now.
Prices lower than fine wall paper ever sold for before in this city.

If you can’t come to our store ask your paper- 
hanger to show you the Sunflower Sample Book.

er; Before long I saw many familiar 
faces around me. Mr. Munsen, M.P. 
for East Northumberland, was there 
bareheaded, and later on Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies. Some people were at an upper- 
storey window, amt a ladder was 
brought around for their benefit. Mov
ing down to Wellington street, near the 
Rideau Club, I encountered Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer, who said he had been one 
of the last five members to leave the 
chamber of the bouge. Curiously en
ough he did not mention Mr. Law, but 
■was convinced that Mr. Nesbitt, of 
North Oxford, and Mr. Douglas, of 
Strathcono, were lost. Mr. Nesbitt, as 
a matter of fact, ha 
but I found him a few moments later, 
and also learned that ~Mr. Douglas had 
been seen on the street uninjured.

Mr. Sexsjnitih, of Bast Petenboro, 
whom I eilcountered later on, said he 
was in the chamber when the alarm 
was given- by Capt. Bowie, 
deputy sergeant-at-arms. On the 
other hand hi* worship, M-yor Mede- 
ric Martin, who sits in the house for 
8t. Mary’s division of Montreal, 
claims to have seen the fire start and 
to have rushed at once to the chamber 
where he called upon his Colleagues 
to flee for their lives. How the mem
bers could have remained ignorant of 
the fire so long is one of the many 
mysteries connected with the confla
gration. In spite of all reports to 
the contrary, the fire must have been 
ragely fiercely in the reading-room 
for at least five minutes before 
few members in attendance upon the 
house realized that they wére in the 
slightest danger.
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ided Young and happy at 35Old and Gray at 27
the Let me send you full Information that will

hair toenable you to restore your own 
youthful color, eo that you need never have 
a gray hair again, no matter what your age 
or the cause of your grayness, or how long 
you have been gray, or how many things 
have failed. My free offer li open to men 
and women' alike for a few days longer.

Send ,no money. Just write me today giv
ing your name and address plainly, stating 
whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss, and enclose two- 
cent stamp for return postage, and I will 
send you fufll particulars that will enable 
you to restore the natural color of youth to 
your hair, making It soft, natural and easily 

naged. Write today. Address Mrs. Mary 
K. Aiapman, Suite 142 D, Exchange Street, 
Promdence, R.I.

who^vere house guests of Madame 
Sevlgny, was definitely known by 
Thursday midnight. Two or three em
ployes of the house are missing, and 
their bodies will, no doubt, be found 
in the rooms. Curiously enough, the 
rumors that ran wildly over thé town 
on the night of the fire, respecting the 
death of this or that public man, sel
dom concern themselves with either 
Mr. Law or Mr. Laplante. As these 
rumors, one by one, were dissipated, 
hope grew when all Che members and 
officials of the house at least had es
caped from the burning building.

one re- 
Butmto

narrow escape,
the

ma
•-P., “ THE FINEST WALL PAPER STORE IN THE DOMINION.’* a
ded.

7
eak. UNITED WALL PAPER STORES CO.

318-314 Yonge Street, Toronto
My personal experience was tamo 

and uneventful. In the lobby of the 
house I was quietly told by one of the 
messengers that the parliamentary 
library was on fire. I took it for grant
ed that it was one of those small fires 
which ever and anon break out in a 
mammoth building occupied by hun
dreds of people. I can recall several 
In the past, extinguished in a few mo
ments by a hand grenade or a bucket 
of water. Since this session opened the 
city fire department was summoned 
three times in one night by an alarm 
from the west block on Parliament 
Hill. These alarms are not sent out 
to tha newspapers, where no aarnagi 
remits, because their publication would 
only cause anxiety to the families of 
members of parliament. Therefore, I 
confess that the announcement that 
the parliamentary library was on fire 
caused me no particular concern, even 
tho the fire was under the same root 
as myself. I made my way to the 
press room, casually mentioned to 
thoee I found there that the building 
was on fire, and that I was going out- 

_«ide to have a look at It. Two or three 
followed my lead, but no sooner were 
we In the corridor than we found our
selves enveloped In a cloud of pitch- 
black acid impenetrable smoke. I push
ed on bllpdly to a transverse corridor 
which rupi the length of the building

ice, Tl 8
lient 9m m * 
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Valuators Make Report on Mani
toba Law Courts 

Building
v x<\\ At • IV

-II SuI;ter- »

A Sri 4s
;:4

.dies t \\ »TO COMPLETE BUILDINGthewill m ¥■ \ s v T Ii
'Æ I!1 be ♦Saving to Province Estimated at 

Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars.

V:egi- I mto It is fortunate that the debate upon 
the address ended Wednesday after
noon. Had it continued over Thurs
day there might have been a large 
crowd on the floor and in the galler
ies of the house. At it was the 
galleries were almost deserted and 
only a handful of members were in 
their places.

V
’•M St *o i,Vram

iVvJ1 WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 5—Valua
tors appointed to report on a fair con
tract price for work done on the Mani
toba "Law Courts’ Building here re
ported to Chief Justice Mathers to
day, that C. H. Simpson, contractor 
on the building, should be paid $1,108,- 
580 for work already done and certain 
work still to be done.

Contracts with the government un
der which" Simpson did the work, and 
which were ignored in the settle
ment, totalled $1,229, 424 and the
saving to the province, including the 
work which the contractor is still to 
do. Is estimated as close to $200,000. 
Simpson already has been paid $1,063,-

I }S*m4 to Ms >!«*< totow 
IbiMMlW.MlM •> 
Jhpi*r*t m3 w ■

The matter under discussion was a 
resolution respecting the fish industiy, 
which appealed almost solely to mem
bers from the Maritime Provinces. It 
,is doubtful if more than twenty-five 
out of thé two hundred and twenty- 
one members of parliament were fol
lowing the debate, 
as minister of marine and fisheries, 
was naturally in his place and he 
must have been one of the last to 
leave the chamber.

T

FREELIE
I Hon. Mr. Hazen,

"4

Your Nerves Tingle 
With New Vitality

. reh;000. The Great Aeroplane 
Sled and a Guaranteed Watch

Chief Justice Mathers is the com
missioner to investigate the law courts 
contracts and with the financial dis
agree between the government and 
contractor, disposed of, the commis
sion Is expected to conclude Its work 
shortly.

By agreement the valuators’ report 
all parties. The

«' V 1The late Mr. Law of Nova Scotia 
took part in the discussion, either im
mediately preceding or following A. K. 
MacLean of Halifax- Mr. Jamieson 
of Digby and Mr. McCurdie of Queen’s 
and Shelburne had spoken before din
ner and Mr. E. N. Rhodes of Cum
berland, N.S., the new deputy speaker, 
was presiding when the cry of “fire" 
emptied the chamber. It was a Nova 
Scotia night and few, except the Nova 
Scotians, were present. The only out
sider who spoke was Mr. Loggie of 
Northumberland. N.B., who is in the 
business of canning lobsters and there
fore interested in the fish industry. 
He was addressing the house when 
Mayor Martin, Capt. Bowie, Mr. Glass 
of Middlesex, or somebody else gave 
the alarm.

»:9Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers HU Your 
Mind With Joy and Help to 

Vitalize New Vim and Vigor 
Into Your Body.

'4/ >0V V.is binding upon 
building is to be completed by special 
arrangements between the govern
ment and sub-contractors-BIG J

80 CENT BOX FREE. the propeller, 
the propeller 
drives the sled. 
Result : 

SPEED, 
SPEED, 
SPEED. 

Doesn’t need 
a hill to go 
down. Travels 
on the level.

d Tl
F

PRINT Get nerves like steel; be clear-brained- 
strong end vigorous. Kellogg’s Sanitone 
Waters Invigorate and vitalize as does 
nothing else, If you aro nerve-racked, 
weery and peevish, and your friends 
gin to think you’re a “ dead one.” this

TOWN OF HEPWORTH
VISITED BY FIRE

>1

^7
<lrbe-

ION Nû'tDrug Store and Central Offices of 
Telephone Company Destroy

ed Early Saturday.

^ Absolutely safe for boys. Psr- 
I feet motor. Speed thirty to 

_/ sixty miles an hour on level 
ground. Length of car, 84 ins. 
Strong tons traction.

ners; have seats for two: genuine aeroplane gasoline 
motor and guarded propeller, and strong steering gear. 
Hey t boys and girls, here's the sport I And besides the 
great Aero-eled yon can secure, also absolutely free, a 
magnificent watch, guaranteed for one year. This is a 
watch any boy is proud to own.

Live Canadian boys and girls, here's your chance to 
get both the Watch and the Aero-sled absolutely free. 
Just send ns your name and address. We went you to 
help us advertise and Increase the demand for our new 
doa bio-strength mint chewing gum, put up In big pack
ages—and sells at 10c a package. Our gum sells like 
wildfire because every perch seer gets free a $2.50 
certificate entitling them to secure a copy of the great

I

BS
Seventeen Hundred Men Offered 

Themselves in Toronto Last 
Week.

orld patriotic picture In full color, “The Story of His Bssmp 
Canadian Father," sise 10 x 26. Everybody want# e copy 
of this wonderful picture on eight. We will send you onf 
free to show your friends, and we will send you postpaid 
and trust you with only 35 packages to distribute aft

Over the Ice a mile a minute. THERE'S the sport!
Racing down the wind like a bird a-wing, cheeks glow

ing. nostrils dilating, every nerve tense with the thrill 
of the newest, most exhilarating outdoor sport—Aero- 
sledding No waiting for favorable winds; you control 
tbs speed—the direction—as easily and comfortably as 
from the seat of the finest racing automobile. The Aero. 
Sleds are driven by real aero motor* and propellers. 
They don't fly In the air. but they do fly along the ice at 
a great speed. They are as easy to contrôl as en auto
mobile, and as steady. Boye and girts with rich, red 
r.flnto»ian blood In their veins can drive them easily. In 
Summer you put wheels on and run it on the ground.

They are strongly constructed ; have three steel ran-
NEWMINT GUM SALES CO.

HEPWORTH, Ont., Feb. 5.—The 
drug store and Bell Telephone central 
in Hepworth were destroyed by 
this morning between 5 and 6 o'clock. 
These were located in one building and 
operated by V. S. Campbell. The fire 
started in the store room adjoining 
the telephone office and Is supposed 
to have been caused by combustion. 
The night operator, Albert Gribbes, 
narrowly escaped. The building and 
contents are a total loss, partly cov
ered by Insurance.

ROUMANIAN WAR CREDITS-

Had the house been crowded as it 
often is, when a division is expect-’ 
ed, or had the galleries been packed 
to suffocation, as they often are, no 
one can even imagine what might have 
happened Thursday night.

•a fire
oronto, and 19c a package and 35 certificates to give awsy witk 

each pseksg
$3.56. You will receive

nr work the magnificent Watch, and the Aero 
ure too without welling another cent's worth of

R e. As soon as you have sold them return vs 
will receive immediately ee a reward foe

TDÛM too wiïhôiiî.iHni'.n'oîhOT oînt» wôi*To( «oMjl
Just by sending us the names and addresses of eight 
boys who would like to have our fine premiums too ui 
who will be our agents and sell our goods. Send fs/t)9 
name to-day to

s\x Active service enlistments in To
ronto during the week just ended re
sulted In well over 1700 men offer
ing, 1125 being accepted and sworn 
in for duty with the Canadian ex
peditionary force. If, during the re
mainder of February, the recruits 
come forward as fast as they have 
during the past week the month will 
break all recruiting records for this 
city.

present, to- 
fed price of 
r Hamilton 
copy of the 
Fer BIBLE.

SECURES

The loss of the building is to be 
regretted as the passing of an histor
ical monument, but were it not for 
tho toss of life, its destruction would 
not be a great calamity, 
building, tho. handsome architectur
ally, was unanitVry, invoncenient and 
a veritable fire trap. No precautions 
whatever were taken against a prob
able conflagration. The building was 
not equipped with fire escapes or fire 
doors of ainy kind, gome hose were 
ostentatiously hung in the corridors, 
but no one ever heard of a fire drill 
in the parliament building. The police, 
sessional messengers and other em
ployes, did the best they céuld, indi
vidually, but there was no one to mo
bilize them. Colonel John Currie, 
M.P., for North Simcoe, did what he 
could, but the men had never been 
drilled or taught to work together in 
any emergency.

t
Dept "E5 TORONTO, CAN.n

The old id
account the British officials are not in 
a position to make a statement on- tbi* j. 
subject.

Menhir has heetn chartered by the 
American relief clearing house to 
take the last two thousand Serb civi
lians from Durazzo to the Island of 
Corsica.

SB, X
IT ■>êa

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 5, via London. 
—A Bucharest despatch says that at 
Yesterday's sitting of the Roumanian 
Chamber the minister of finance in
troduced a bill authorizing a supple
mentary credit of £8,000,900. Total 
war credits thus far amount to £21,- 
000,000-

Eighteen Come Home.
Eighteen v/ar heroes, the sixth con

tingent to return, arrived in Toronto 
on Saturday and were given a hearty 
'welcome, fifty men of “E" company, 
Royal Grenadiers, with the regimen
tal brass ar.d bugle bands being on 
hand to add to the warmth of the 
reception. As the train drew into the 
North Toronto station the soldiers 
lined up in two columns, while the 
band played "The British Grena
diers.”

Motor cars ar.d a flag-bedecked 
street car were used to carry the re
turned roldiera to the military con
valescent home on 
where addresses 
given by J- B.
Bo-Idlers' Aid Commission and Dr. Doo
little of the Voluntary Aid Commission.

The Toronto men to return were:
A. Bi.on, Ot., 3rd C.E., K38 Simcoe.
M. H. Buchanan, 4th C.M.R., 42.West- 

minster avenue.
H. H. Boal. 23rd Reserve, 268 Broad- 

avenue. »
H. M. Cramp, 23rd 

frey street.
S. M. Godfrew. C.A.M.A., 137 Frank

lin avenue.
S H. Hunter, 23rd Reserve. 87 Indian 

avenue.
J. Hurley. 52 Jarvis street.
J. Kerr, 12th Reserve, 43 Broadview 

avenue.
J. J. Parker, 30th Reserve, 310 Wil

lard avenue.

y bound In i 
Ldmp Leather, 
round corner*, 
sautlful colored 
g family record ]

EOTIEÏ HIEi EXCHANGE WITH GREECE.

ATHENS. Greece,' Feb. 5, via Pari*. 
— The American minister Lo Greece has 

with the GredkSEIIIES OF CHECKS FORil *
reached an agreement 
authorities for immediate .payment ofntei I* M M. Radovich, Minister at Rome, 

Wants Red Cross to Feed 
Twenty Thousand.

it 8,000,000 drachmas, In settlement of the 
claim of Greece for the amount d* * 

United States on payment *f 
orders. Henceforth .payment* 

rate of ex-

SPANIARDS LAYING MINES?

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—Charges 
Spanish fishermen were being employed 
by the Germans to lay mines off French 
ports were made today by Ship Surgeon 
Ponez. who arrived here on board the 
French liner Chicago from Bordeaux.

tatofi Sultene Wafer. Make You Act 
Like • Bor. You Feel Jiut Like

Post*»*:
I 10 mile*
trio ............. *12
lnces ask poet- 
for S lbs.

that.07 Jumping Over e Fence. Iron the 
money
will be made at a x

♦

marvelous and dependable remed-v will 
«we you a new lease on life. Kellogg's 
wmtone Wafers are something new and 
cinerervt from any and all other reme- 
sÜL.j cy ma*te old folks feel young and •™>ltloue, and are good for both men 

women.
yj[®u are over-worked, run down and 

,0 vif°r:1—have no spunk for anything at 'hese amazing little wafers will thrill 
™ with the health and vim that bring 
die real Joy of living.

? cou7>-111 below today for a free 50c tm. box ct Kellogg's Sanitone Wafers, 
l ,r.?8.uiar 5, 00 of Kellogg'S Sani- ta for sale In Toronto at 
Moores. Limited. 380 Yonge street; W. .1.

« H. Carnah 
i*e (estate),
, **• 68 Wellesley 

Co..
!** Yonge .

«treet; street -east.

ROME. Feb- 4. via Paris, Feb. 5.— 
M- Radovich, the Montenegrin min-

Amerlcan

Retreat Toward Drin River is 
Reported to Be in 

Progress.
change.I tiij later, has requested the 

Red Cross Society to undertake the 
feeding of people destitute In Mon- 

There are 20,000 freinons In

The ice that covered Parliament Hill 
also interfered with the efficiency of 
the fire department and led to much 
Inconvenience and tjeme accidents, 
when those fleeing from the building 
tried to make their way to the street- 
The Ottawa streets have for weeks 
been in a disgraceful condition, dan
gerous to life- and limb and the road
ways on Parliament Hill and the side
walks around equally dangerous.

College street, 
cf welcome were 

Laidlaw cf thee
*11tenegro.

the country, he says, without food.
Dr. Edward Wryan, who has ar

rived here from Brindisi, rays the ship

ATHENS, Feb. 4, via Paris, Feb. 5, 
12.30 a.m.—The Patrie says It learns 
that Bulgarian troops operating in 
southern Albania, have suffered a num
ber of checks owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining supplies, and have been com
pelled to fall back toward the Drin 
river.

"A fresh Bulgarian expedition in Air 
ban la," says the newspaper, "seems 
difficult, Esead Pasha, the provincial 
president of Albania, having occupied 
all the strategic positions with a part 

Dr. J. J. Caldwell says that this exceedingly of the Serbian troops 
distressing disease does not shorten life. DUrazz0. The total number of Serbians 
but does not appear to be curable, saner- ,dd at Corfu up to the present is 
ers from this affliction are condemned to ™ae"„ 
undergo the periodical attacks every few 40,000.
weeks until they are forty y ears of age, after --------------- ---------
which the at tacts are less frequent, and ____

A. Robinson, 12th Reserve. Hamilton, finally disappear entirely. Palliative meas- ÇTATUS OF APPAM 
A. McK. Show, 16th Battalion Ham- "e^dnri^tihe^ttimk are^afi 1.
w"' P. Becks, 5th Battalion Algoma.
J. P. Harrison, C.A.M.C., Dundas. anti-kamnla tablets when the first symp- LONDON, Fob. 4.—The foreign office 
Chas. Lankey. 12th Reserve, Simcoe. i toms appear, and one anU-kansuta tablet annolmccd today that despatches re- 
C. Wisson, 12th Battalion, Slnacoe. ”e^^oho^s^rlngtoe^atie^l^rteM ce,vej from the RritUh ambassador at 
Marcus Mackay, 16th Battalion, lt’/Jy?fcSml2u£lets may be obtained at Washington show that the status of 

* all druggists. Ask for A-K Tablets. They ,he A.ppam has not yet been decided
W. P. Welch, 4th Battalion, Ne wmar- quickly relieve all Pata. by the American Government. On this

•bet. /

panted hlm. acco.rdin» W 
,d the three were pr«»‘ ->
;rs council where tbe^
epipetin raids on En» ,
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IWhy Suffer 
From Migraine or 

Sick Headache?

,

I x*'*' .tTZ
1

viewliCSSb’ Reserve, 171 Geof-
iu May Reduce,, 
ur Weight

“39 Yonge «treet; .(. R. 
Queen street; W. H. 
street; Mackenzie 9ey- 

1120 Yonge street; G. Tamblyn. 
street; H. X. Winter, H00 

John W. Wood, 770 Queen

The fire has so overshadowed every
thing else that one scarcely recalls or 
takes much interest In recalling what 
happened earlier in the week, 
the same token no. one Is discussing 
what will be said or done this coming 
week in the house, 
point is that the session will go on 
as tho no fire had occurred. No doubt 
the session will be shorteaed by the 
fire and the extension of the parlia
mentary term now seems to be assur
ed by something like common con
sent.

25fi'

... .... . Removed
at Home without
MfelroubleorDanget

Bystj A
unwetco*1* 

the present
fashionable.

has av

ia a very 
eclally In 
figures are so 

uier of this
of ««me peep*0

•easlve amount “Tvr'whos*
eff to be oneofihose .t
re than it »honJd ne. 
yourself, eat aU V of

ur druggist and *et ” ^ 
ipsule form and taro

èné increases lheand ‘
ef of the wood » caBes
tty tissues. In 1"‘a“'er daV- 

"rate of one 1®>VnPca.psute 
et oil of <?rl * peinai sealed

»iu “Æ s,» -

The one fixed he suffering and diafi;- 
uremeots ol Goitre are nt 
longrcr necessary. My 
Simple Home Trcatmen, 
la relieving hundreds c; 
old chronic casee that har

!SS day.
IFREE 50c BOX COUPON reformed at

4
F-J- KELLOGG CO., 

2*43 Hoffmaster Block.to Out of Town.
P. Brighton, 16t'h Battalion. Hamil-

restated all ether remc 
dies. Grateful patient 

V are coasUntly writiu, 
letters like this fror.
Mrs. C. W. Hahn, o< 

Warren, O., R.D. No. 2. 
"My Goitre Is cured

neck normal, end am 
feeling fine. I improved 
1 had taken

ldency B Battle Creek, Mich,
.hiv me b>‘ retuYn mail, a 50 cent •nai box of the wonderful discovery 
for nerves, Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers, 
l enclose 6 cents In stamps to help 
P®y postage and packing.

3
ton.

IS STILL UNDECIDEDAMSTERDAM MAIL HELD.

LONDON, Feb. 5.—Reuter’s corres
pondent at The Hague says that mail 
addressed to the West Indies and for
warded on the steamship Prinz Fred
erick Hendrik, which sailed from'Am
sterdam on Jan. 28, has been detained 
h: England.

Name ....... the medicine
.a week. You have a wonderful 
[remedy." My treatment quick 
Fly stops choking, shortness ot 
breath and other trying symp
toms. Does not Interfere with 

» regular duties. No danger, 
moiled In plain package to 

TODAY, and test 
No ol4igation- 
Bit. Battle Creek, Mich.

Street .....
K. P. D............
City.. .Waterdawn........ State

I.P y
ires s D. J*
ntreal,

I-

X

A*

4

Consumers who cannot pur
chase the Dow brands from 
thefr local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner. Representative. 
Telephone Junction 1234.
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to'Bermuda
Auction SalesAumiNn

WITH BOARD'S REFOKT
P

AUCTION SALE
to fiU$350 Valued

For $265
By CAREY BROS.

On MONDAY, Feb. 7, 
’16, at 2 o’CIock

At 150 BAY ST.

I
Opinion is That Monday’s Coun

cil Meeting Will Not Be 
Very Long IFI '

WB Lif
inThe Ideal Winter Resort Letm

these Isles of perpetualSpend your winter holidays midst
Every kind of outdoor «port and social activity makes 

Bermuda the pleasure-seeker’s paradise.
Round trip, including berth and meals On steamer, |25 and up.

COMMISSION GETS BUSY summer.

To Introduce Our “Colonial” Piano . ■
‘

Toronto’s Transportation Scheme 
- to Be Attended to With' 

Vigor.

K.S. “Bermudian" tolls from New York Feb. 9 and Feb. 16. 
8.8. “Evangeline” salle from New' York Feb. 12 and Feb. 22.I(Terms : $15 Cash and $7 a Month) K i\

THREE AUTOS, STUDEBAKER, 
PULLMAN AND TRUCK 3 PIANOS. 
ENORMOUS STOCK OF CIGAR FIX
TURES; WALL CASES, COST $2500, 
IN QUARTER-CUT OAK; 5 BARBER 
CHAIRS, WALL CASES AND 
MIRRORS. STERILIZERS, 5 CASH 
REGISTERS. 1 NATIONAL 
CABINET ELECTRIC CASH 
REGISTER, COST $850.00; OOFFEE 
URNS, SCALES AND FIXTURES 
OF ALL KINDS. TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION.

WEST INDIESm
v.vÿ \ X^V

Many people, appreciative of all^tbat the name Nordheimer signifies in 
the piano business, have enquired whether we could not supply an instru
ment somewhat lower in price than the Nordheimer itself.
These are people who do not wish so expensive a piano, yet desire to 
buy from a House whose reputation is their guarantee of Safety and 
Satisfaction.
To satisfy this demand, we searched for a manufacturer who could pro
duce such an instrument according to our standard.

In the Colonial we present an instrument that answers even our exacting re
quirements.

While not of Nordheimer manufacture, th 
absolutely.

The result Is something to be proud of—a 
We do not claim for It the finer shadings of tone that a Nordheimer reveals, 
would be Impossible to duplicate the Nordheimer at anything less than the Nord
heimer price. But we do assert that the "Colonial" is the most tuneful, the moat 
durable, and the most beautiful Instrument ever built to sell at a price less than 
$«50.00.

a
Delightful 28-day cruiser Feb. 22 and March 16.

For Illustrated booklets and tickets apply
H. D. PATERSON, General Agent.

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.
46 Yonge 9t„ or any Ticket Agent.

S

HEWhile the board of control's report 
dealing With maters for consideration 
at Monday's council meeting includes 
many items of importance in con
nection with the civic government, it 
does not appear that the meeting will 
be a long or contehtious one, as the 
items reported on are largely in accord 
with the present opinions of the aider- 
men. For some reason or other no 
mention is made of the .fire depart
ment situation, it being generally be- 
Ueved that the controllers are anxious 
to get the matter into more definite 
shape before presenting it to the 
council.

Following the advice given In one 
of the clauses of Mayor Church’s in
augural address it is recommended 
that the council pass a resolution that 
the city take over and acquire the 
Toronto Railway Company at the con. 
elusion of their agreement in 1921. A 
transportation commission is also re
commended, the same to consist of 
six members as follows; The mayor 
(ex-offlcipi), one member to be ap
pointed by the city council, the works 
commissioner, corporation councsl or 
city solicitor, city treasurer, and chief 
engineer of the Toronto Harbor Com
mission.

/
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S^Nordheimer guarantee backs it— 

dJGn&t
r»7r ir6 k:

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS— 
DINING-ROOM SUITES, BUFFETS, 
DRESSERS, CHINA CABINET, 
BOOK CASES, CHAIRS, PARLOR 
SUITES, LARGE LEATHER CHAIRS, 
KITCHEN CABINETS, ELECTRIC 
FIXTURES. OFFICE FURNITURE, 
WOOD BEDS IN WALNUT. ROSE
WOOD MAHOGANY AND OAK; 
NEW MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS, 
ETC., ETC., AND A LARGE 
AMOUNT OF GOODS TOO NUMER
OUS TO MENTION.

I achievement In piano value. 82^*1»
I

%
THE%ft mg

STANDARD BANKA Few of This Week’s Specials 
in Used Kanos

tie or wire
TFox,

M. 318$.

Now—Note Our Great 
OfferI OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Special facilities for conducting 
business accounts ; Drafts and 
Money Orders issued, payable at 
any Banking town or City in 
Canada and Foreign Countries,

Brewster, modern In design, mahogany case; 
this Instrument has been rebuilt and revarn- 
lehed, rood tone, light touch, and . jkj 
repeating action. Price ........................... 8P-LIO
Helntsman. cabinet grand, earn of natural ma
hogany, with paneled front. Good tone and 
action. Haa been thoroughly over- tiM QA 
hauled and re-pollahed. Price...... «JpXtTU

Bell, Corinthian design, walnut, with elabor
ate band-carved upper panel, round and fluted 

This Instrument loche like new,
and has had hut slight use. $225

Chlekerlns end Sena. This Instrument by these 
famous old makers Is In rosewood case with 
paneled front; has been re-varnished, and all 
the worn parts replaced, and although It has 
been In use for some years. It Is a better musi
cal Instrument now than many new Instru
menta at this price, and will be better 
value. Price ........................................................

I To Introduce the “Colonial" .we are 
making a special price of $265 for a lim
ited period, 
price we are prepared to accept time pay
ments—$15.00 cash and $7.00 a month.

This Is a moat unusual opportunity. It 
simply means that we are handing over 
a portion of our profit to the publie In 
order that the outstanding merits of the 
“Colonial" may quickly become known. 
This offer is our way of advertising It— 
and will he promptly discontinued once a 
fair number of these Instrumenta are acid 
and the demand for them well established.

Carey Bros,, Auctioneers
Phene Ad, 3193 150 BAY ST.

N.B—IF YOU ARE CONTEM
PLATING A SALE, SEE US FIRST 
AND LAST. WE GUARANTEE 
SATISFACTION.

AUTIAnd even at this special

Duties of Commission.
The duties of the commits ion will 

be to prepare the way for the taking 
over of tile Toronto Railway Co. in 
1921; tlhe administration of civic car 
lines; the regulation of existing 
street railways and radiais within the 
city, and, to addition, deal with the 
whole transportation problem of 
Greater Toronto for all time, and also 
secure adequate relief as soon as pos
sible from inadequate transportation 
facilities. To lay dawn a policy re
garding the entrance of radiais; to take 
charge of applications to tile legisla
ture, the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board and the law courts; to 
enforce the terms and pro-visions of the 
agreement with the Toronto Railway 
Company, and in general to have con
trol over all transportation matters 
within the city. The said 30mmission 
to report to the city council from time 
to time and no expenditures arc to be 
Incurred without the sanction of 
the city council, from time to time.

The (board’s indorsation is given to 
the report of the parks commissioner 
that the unpaved roads leading to the 
artillery quarters at Exhibition Park 
be put in reasonable condition, the 
work being estimated to cost $1008.

Amend Hydro Radial Act.
A recommendation Is made that the 

council request Sir Adam Beck to 
make application to the Ontario Legis
lature at its next session for an amend
ment to the Hydro Radial Act, which 
iwlll make it clear that the clause re
garding the control of the streets will 
not give the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission the right to use or inter
fere with any streets other than those 
named in the schedule. The clause is 
quoted as folio we: “In consideration 
of the premises and of the agreements 
herein set forth, each of the corpora
tions for itself, and not one or the other, 
agrees with the commission: to furnish 
a free right of way for the railway and 
for: the (power lines of the 
commission over any property 
of the corporation upon being so 
requested by the commission, and to 
execute such conveyance thereof or 
agreement with regard thereto as 
may be desired by the commission."

A request from the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association asking for the 
cancellation of the general taxes on 
the soldiers’ club house at 253-257 
West Richmond street meets with the 
approval of the board, and a recom
mendation is made that the applica
tion be granted.

Applications for législation are 
rec- nxmended as follows:

To compel the abolition of running 
boards on street cars and to provide 
for the enforcement of the general 
act respecting open or summer cars, 
(which provides as follows : Open or 
summer cars for use upon a railway 
operated by electricity or upon » 
street railway shall be so arranged 
or constructed that the seats for 
passengers will face the front of the 
car when in motion, and an aisle suf
ficiently wide to allow the passage 
of the conductor shall be provided in 
every such car .and po open or sum- 

shall be used unless so ar-

% 211
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Savings Department at all Branches.
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West

OUR ADS„N.B.—WATCH 
FOR AUTO SALE, BARBER 
SHOP, MILLINERY AND GRO
CERY STORES, AS WE HAVE 
THESE SALES BOOKED FOR 
A LATER DATE.

EST'D 1*7» re .Too Close 
sen Kept Since 

Canal Consi

I.
i

014 Branches in Toronto.D!

t $285
►WEDI

Labsdowse Player-Piano. A high- grade, 88- 
note player-piano, library design in mahogany, 
with bench to match, a nd a library of 50 music 
rolls; built In our own f actory, player mechan

ism, playing parts,, and case all in excellent 
condition, artistic design, beautiful 
mahogany. Price ........................... .. .............

BUILDERS OF LONDON 
SERIOUSLY HANDICAPPEDi QUEBEC LEGISLATIVE 

BUILDINGS AVAILABLE
Authorities 

lieve Plot Could 
, Unknown to

.
- THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “
I

$485 Contractor^ to Make Appeal to 
Government to Secure Relief 

From Pre-War Contracts.THE KAISERV4 Bell Player-Plane. Most expensive”design and 
type of player manufactured by this concern. 
We are informed the original purchase price 
was upwards of $800. Has been thor
oughly overhauled.

/* V YORK, Feb. 6 
rtbune this morn 
Aorlties declared 
e which destroyd 
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$465Price IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR'S P30PHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
——— CLAY *
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

LONDON, Feb. 6—A deputation to 
the prime nUmlster Is being arranged to 
appeal to the government to secure re
lief from onerous pre-war contracts, 
in particular building contracts It Is 
suggested that à court should be cre
ated with powers to postpone these 
contracts to the end of the war 

“The government has commandeered 
building materials, the financial posi
tion is very difficult, and we are para
lysed In all sorts of ways,” said a oon- 

“If contractors have to keep

Federal Parliament Invited to 
Continue Session There if 

Advisable.NORDHEIMER1 ’ 4'
Piano & Music Co. Limited
Corner Yonge end Albert Streets, Toronto

SSi !

HOSPITALITY EXTENDED

I Premier Gouin Alluded to Loss 
Sustained by Quebec 

City.
àI § v tractor

their contracts they must enter into 
direct competition with the govern
ment for labor.”

K FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESBfc 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn 
@ LIBRARY OR DEN 0 !

' 'SOI
n4

e,.V/ • v r—>( * QUEBEC, Feb. 4.—The natiopal 
calamity which has befallen Canada 
in the Ottawa fire was deplored by 
both sides of the Quebec Legislative 
Assembly this afternoon when speeches 
were delivered by Sir Lomer Goudn, 
prime minister of the province, and 
P. Cousineau, leader of the opposi
tion.

Byth speakers referred to the loss 
suffered and particularly bv the fam
ilies of those who had perished in the 
fire. It was made clear that the Pro
vince of Quebec was prepared to do 
anything in its power to assist the 
Ottawa government and that if Que
bec legislative buildings here could 
be of any use to the Dominion mem
bers, the doors were open wide to them 
and the freedom and hospitality of 
this province was heartily extended to 
them.

Mr
parliament was _ . _
work for want of quarters he had no 
doubt that the local government would 
come to the rescue, and would even 
place the legislative chambers at the 
disposal of the federal members if it 
was found necessary.

premier Gouin’e Regrets.
Sir Lomer Gouin said that he had 

sent a telegram of sympathy ’to -Sir 
Robert Borden and had told the Do
minion premier that if the Quebec 
Government could do anything ’they 

at the service of the federal 
authorities. He remarked that the 
Province of Quebec was the greatest, 
sufferer In the loss of two distinguish
ed women, one of whom resided in 
this city, as well as that of J. B. Li 
Plante, assistant clerk of the house, 
a man of irreproachable character and 
exceptional ability, and also a mem
ber of the Quebec bar. There was no 
doubt that all the people of Canada 
would extend their sympathy.

MM

FOR 21 CENTS1 ■ mm
■•fs AND

T
A THIS COUPON

| 7t# can obtain from The World this 
splendid Pboto-L!tho*raphlo Reprodno* 
tfon of

X.<0 THE KINGm T.c
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, United State
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forced to suspend its

THE TORONTO WORLD
40RICHMONDS7 VI 405 MCNAB 5T- 

T0RQNT0 . - HAMILTON 
BY MAIL ADr 10cMAJOR J. E. HANSFORD

COMMANDS BATTALION
MEMBERS OF EXCHANGE

ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS
I FCK POSTAGE

THE COUPON

Two Hundred and Third, Author
ised by Minister of Militia, Will 

Be Non-Denominational.

Business Stopped and Presenta
tions Made to E. E. McBrien 

and W. Adams Saturday.
were

police mimes
EDO A GERMAN PLOT

i
i

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 5.—The minis
ter of militia has authorized Major J. 
B. Hansford, of the 144th Battalion. 
Winnipeg, to be commanding officer of 
the new 293rd 
This regiment is not to be known as 
a Methodist Battalion or confined to 
any denomination alt ho the Methodists 
ot Manitoba and Saskatchewan have 
Interested themselves in the recruit
ing of this corps. Rev. W. B. Cas
well. formerly of Toronto, now of 
Winnipeg, has been appointed chaplain 
of the regiment.

The enlistment of E. E. McBrien 
and W. Adams, representatives of the i 
C. P. R. and G. N. W. Telegraph Com- 
panites, on the floor of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, culminated in a hap
py event on Saturday morning.

Business was suspended while the 
president, G. Tower Fergusson, ad
dressed a few remarks, expressing on 
behalf of the members their admira
tion, together with their best wishes, 
fa their decision to Join the colors and 
do their duty. Secretary Itouston 
then presented each with a substantial 
cheque. Replies suiting the occasion 
were “extracted.” The boys undoubt
edly will make better soldiers than 
speechmakers.

“Red” Adams was the clever back
stop of the champion Belmont B. B. C 
while "Ernie” is equally at home fci 
any position on the diamond. They 
have joined the 169th Battalion.

■mer cars 
ranged.

To confirm the Barnes report to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board and compel the Toronto Rail
way Company to build, put on and 
operate two hundred additional cars 
on their system, with a penalty of 
$500 per day for every breach of the 
act in relation hereto.

Fcr the information of council it 
is stated that the contract for cement 
has been awarded to John E. Russell 
at $1.38 per liarrel. A contract has 
also been awarded to the American 
La France Fire Engine Company of 
Canada for three six-cylinder trac
tors for the use of the fire depart
ment at a cost of $18,381. Chief 
Smith recommended this type cf ma
chine.

f Almost Er 
Small 1 

;,5 ■ Genera

I
Overseas Battalion.
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HAMILTON CAUTIOUS
WILL PLACE GUARDS BRITISH HEAVY GUNS

ARE SUPERIOR AGAIN) Rêquest Col. Logie to Have 
Soldiers on Duty Over 

Whole City.
HAMILTON, OnL. Feb. 5.—The 

firing of the parliament buildings at 
Ottawa has made some civic officials 
here think that public buildings should 
be guarded night and day. There is 
a civic guard at the beach pumphouse 
day and night Mayor Walters sug
gested that Col Logie be asked to have 
guards drawn from the overseas bat
talions to guard the whole city 

T. J. Stewart, M.P.. and G. C. Cop- 
pley of this city had the thrilling and 
somewhat dangerous experience of be
ing in the Dominion Parliament Build
ings at Ottawa when the big lire broke 
out- Mr. Stewart arrived home tws 
morning and was present at the hydro
commission meeting.

LAST NIGHT’S BLAZE
Artillery Duel Prefaces Offensive 
Movement by Germans and 

Bulgarians on Greek Frontier

In hi» foil dress uniform, no Hlrh Ad
miral of the Brttlah Fleet.

This entravure, size 1*11 t II laches. 
Is valued at ll.M.

World readers tot It for *1 eente—If 
by mall, add I coats for pootatn. Ad
dress

ALL MISSIONARIES SAFE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—The American 
Baptist Foreign Mission Society announc
ed to day the reeedipte of a cable
gram stating that all missionaries In 
West China ore safe. The cablegram 
■aye that The letoels, Who have been op
erating in no western province», have 
not Interfered in any way with the mle- 
•ir-ns

The -Authorities Are Tracing 
Down All Stories That 

Look Hopeful.
r

PARIS Feb. 5.—Hie inauguration o'. 
ar offensive movement by the German

I, uvu -a V. Salonika despa.ch to the 
Balkan agency. It is said an artillery 
duel has been in pqogrcss for two days > 
in the neighborhood of Doiran, and thaï 
the British heavy guns are dominating 
those of their adversaries.

a
• n the Porci

about st 
extension was 
IQ off from 29 

closing a lit! 
;™te changed hi 
Otoe held. etw3 
Price of $27417 

“cavy in | which

THE WORLDFRENCH AEROPLANES
HITTING THEIR MARK

i
if

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The burning of 
the G.ant, Holden, Giaham tactory, 
engaged in the production of soldiers 
cio.mng and accoutrements, last night, 
'has added to the fears that Ottawa is 
to be the Objective of the German 
agents' attentions. Publicly, however, 
the Dominion podee do not admit that 
they have any ground for belief that 
the parliament tmilding fire is incen
diary", but they are running down all 
possible avenues of information in case 
it should develop that the fire was of 
enemy or.gin.

Little Importance is attached here to 
the arrest of titrony at Windsor, his 
strv ces having been secured for four 
ccrcerts in Canada from the Chicago 
Opera Company.

40 West Richmond Street, Tereate,
40 teeth MeNab Street. HsmUtee.

•d»
A Four Hundred and Seventy Bul

garians Killed as Result 
of Raid.“HERE’S YOUR 

TICKET"
ms accoum

iy.
8 & PARIS. Feb. 6.—An official Bulgarian 

report, as forwarded from Athens to The 
Temps, says that 470 men were killed 
and more than 500 wounded during the 
recent attack by French aeroplanes on 
Bulgarian camps.

The attack is said to have been made 
bv sov-ntee" aeroplanes. More than 
200 bombs were dropped on the Bul-
g ..
ltza valley. The bombardment was over 
in twenty minutes.
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y FromForHESPELER MUNITION PLANT 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire Sorted in the Furnace-room 
and Soon Swept 

Building.

at Pet. .on. in the Btru- IF »

YOUCAlfr 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
theMaking

Money
Reason for Arrest.

Apparently his distinctly foreign ap- 
pta ar.ee is the reason for his arrest. 
He was to have .been in Chicago lor 
the opera last night, and having to 
make close train connection, left for 
the west Immediately after the concert 
and while the fire was raging.

In the meantime the Dominion po
lice had asked the railways for infor
mation as to any foreigners who took 
trains that night, and among others 
were informed of SIrony’s departure 
and given his ticket number. Unless 
the authorities are holding up what 

'they know, there is no direct evidence 
against the men.

Alexis

Eczema
Cure

Weeping, Dry 
and Scaly 
Eczema, Psori
asis and all 
Skin' Disease? 
Alexis cures. 
Price, 50c. Fbr 
sale at Alexis 
47 McCaul St 
Main 3200.

Wer Tax and Postage Extra

to. madeFEED toV

5 ° "KL,
8*’'rv£_tt»at these 

get

»HESPELER, Ont, Feb. 5.—About 
12-80 tire broke out In the A. B. Jar
dine & Co. tool and shell plant com
pletely destroying the shell manu
facturing building and partly destroy
ing all the other buildings. The tire 
is supposed to have started in the fur
nace room Just newly erected. Any 
estimate of damage done cannot at 
present be secured, but will probably 
reach $75,000.

;
[•

together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street- 
40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy.’ 

of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add
parcel postage —7 cents first acme, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada

•47
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

POSSESSIONS.

(Copyright, 1916.)
' I "HOU hast no Art 7

The glowing pictures of 
the land and sea 

In all their beauty belong to 
thee.

Thou ha* not song?
The madrigals of singing bird* 

divine
If tncki hast ears to hear are 

wholly thine.

Thou hast no lands?
Thou hast thy space, and truly 

to ! the end
Midas himself shall 'have no 

more, my friend.

Thou, hast no wealth ?
The sun by day, and all the 

stars that shine.
The living light, and love of 

Gcd are thine!

CAFE ROYAL 14 KING 
EAST

DANCING AND CABARET
Luncheon, 12 to 3, 35c and 50c. Dinner, 6 to 8, 60c end 76c. Cabaret, 10 

p.m. to 12.30 a.m., 76c.
A La Carte Service at all hours.
Orchestra and entertainers at all meals.

A. L. BRADLEY’S ORCHESTRA,
Madeline King, Soprano Singer.
Howard Russell, Baritone Soloist end Entertainer.
Exhibition dancing by Evelyne HIM and Frank Barton.

TOm WINNIPEG
and the COAST

Your thUn leaves Toronto Union tSatlon, 

Wednesdays and Fridays.
10.45 p.m., Mondays,

WITH CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WEITEII POINTS
Electric--lighted sleepers, dining cars and flnet-olaia coaches. 

City Ticket Office, 52 King street East, Toronto. mtt
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Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Help WantedProperties For SaleTORONTO STOCKS.

Big Growing Bus
iness Meeds Men in 
Sales Department

doing With Party of Back to the Land Suburban 4i 
Homeseekersand In- w Berd, 506-508 Only $£l 
vestors on Monday Temple Bid., Toronto 

* to Flowers, Sun
shine and

80 IN THE SHADE at Lakeland, SOUTH 
FLORIDA. ________________________

COME WITH US.

Aomesites
Down

67Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred .... 8%..

.. 63 .Bar.-. 61S: %. £££•»«::
Bell Telephone ............
F N. Burt com............

do. preferred ......
Can. Bread 

do. prefteijed ................
C. Car & F. Co................

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred .................
Can. St. Unes com..........
can!
Can. Loco, com................

do, Preferred .......................
Canadian Pacific Ky............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com......... ..

do. preterred .......
Consumers’ Oaa ....
Crow's Nest....................
Detroit United ............
Dominion 
Dominion
D. I. & Steel pref 
Dom. Steel Oorp.
Dominion Telegraph ...............100
Lake of Wood «TT....................136 to
Mtickay common ..................... *2

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com.................

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel common.
Pac. Burt prêt,.....
Penmans common ..

do. preferred .........
Petroleum.......................
Potto Rico Ry. com.
Regers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com...
Sawyer

do. preferred ......
St. L. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Cons. Smelters ............
Spanish River com...
Steel of Can. com....

. preferred ............

LOT 25 x 102, overlooking Lake Ontario;
price, 625.ill This Is a concern of national repu

tation, manufacturing a well known 
ar-lcle of recognized merit, whose pur
pose is not only that of making and 
selling goods, but of giving to the world 
a definite and valuable service.
This company now employs largo 
numbers of men, and is making pre
parations to increase its force in the 
sales department.
We want men of undeveloped sales 
ability, who. thru lack of opportunity 
or lack of aggressiveness, realize that 
they have failed in the business world. 
We want men of good appearance, and • 
of good families ; men who are honest 
and sincere, who are now determined 
to make good, and are willing, witih our 
supervision and encouragement, to.put 
their whole effort, time and attention 
ln-o making a success and reaching a 
place where they can command large 
returns.
-r'hls, is the kind of human material 
we end if you possess these
qualifications, and are sincere, write 
w , nî?!Tiew tc Bo* 76, or telephone 
■Msin 6963, for an appointment.

LOT 25 x 265, Oakville; price, «50.‘SO BACK TO THE LAND.
LOT 78 x 290, Yonge street; price, 8150.com............ 9 ACRES on Danforth avenue, near 

Highland Creek, good sandy loam, no 
buildings, fine site for potiltry farm, 
snap at «80

"7214 i
LOT 54 x 409, Bathurst street; price, «250.

« .00 an acre. LOT 60 x 600, Oakville; price, 8250.92
X8H BACK TO THE LAND.18 ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased

on the following terms, viz., «2 down 
and «2 monthly, with five years to pay; 
high, dry and level, and there are not 
any restrictions. We give Immediate 
possession, and, it necessary, will help 
you to build. Phone or call for ap
pointment, and we will take you to any 
of the above properties free of expense, 
anpi without any obligation on your part 
to buy. Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens 
& Co. (owners), 136 Victoria St. Main 
5984.

76... 75

.::: S2
50 ACRES, Norfolk County, close to Lake

Erie, twenty-five cleared, balance oax 
and pine, sandy loam, small 
house, stable and poultry house; tmiy 

thousand, two hundred and fifty

110112

‘èè

Temple Building....................................................

170
110 one

cash.98 ÎÔÔ
BACK TO THE LAND.. 176

SMELTERS ARE STRONG80 *7534 50 ACRES, Slmcoe County, clay loam, all
cultivated, three wells, rail fences, log 
house, barn, horse stable and poultry 
house; twenty-five hundred, four hun
dred cash.

77
31gïnntrs 

1 pref..............101
100 Farms For Sale441445

TEN ACRE FRUIT FARM, OKANAGAN 
Valley, paying wage and eight per cent, 
for investment. Seven thousand. 
Owner, Box 465, Vernon, British Colum-

7F20.

BACK TO THE LAND. ■_________

50 ACRES, Ontario County, clay and
. Tvon?

good fences; sixteen hundred; six hun
dred cash.

BACK TO THE LAND. .

96 ACRES, Hsllburton, twenty-five under
cultivation, well watered by wells and 
creek, good fences, seven-room frame 
house on stone foundation, log bam, 
only eight hundred cash.

«h
A,R?T-?LASS ALL-ROUND ma-

chlnlst. Apply Henry Disston & Sons, 
Fraser avenue, Toronto.

67
72

Dull and Uninteresting Session on 
Saturday at the Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

bia.98
2614

STACK’S FARM AGENCY, BINGHAM- 
Ion, New York. Leading form agency. 
133 acres, 10 cows, 3 horses, «6000. Send 
for catalog of Southern New York 
Farms.

ADVERTING SALESMEN WANTED
—Funds advanced for traveling expen
ses. Immense line of Signs and Novel
ties. Every article a seller. Experi
ence not essential. Must be at least. 
27 years at age. Age. height, weight, 
references and business experience 
must be given with application. Ex
ceptional opportunity for an enthusi
astic, energetic, ambitious, vigorous 

Stanford-Crowell Oo., 
Ithaca Sign Works, Ithaca, N.Y.

82
Wto

83
61
8213.10 12’.60

• «
Saturday’s session on ■ the Toronto 

Exchange was quiet and uneventful. 
Trading was quite narrow. Smelters 
continued to attract speculators. After 
opening unchanged at 144, the price 
tan up to 147 on small business and 
the closing price was 147%, but with
out offerings. Mackay arid Steamships 
absorbed, a little interest, but other
wise the enquiries were insignificant. 
The week closed with a minimum of 
speculative interest, and future action 
ti thought tp be entirely dependent on 
international happenings.

Farms Wanted.9.1
99 FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

. 35
young man.27%Massey ■j

. 74% 

. 120 ed7iÔ5 WANTED—Bench moulders for malle
able foundry; steady work. Interna
tional Harvesters’ Company, Hamilton, 
Ont. 671

W. R. BIRD, 506=508 
Temple Building, Toronto

93% Special Saturday Bargain.
ADVERTISING summer resort lots near

Sturgeon Falls; excellent fishing, beau
tiful scenery. We are giving 
free to each person mailing «6 
cost of drawing deed. Mall «5 to Com
mercial Investment & Brokerage Com
pany, 197 Laughton avenue, and receive 
your deed by return mall.

147%
35

3839 one lot 
to cover WANTED—Foreman to take change of

Battery of hand eovcw machines. Must 
be able to set up machines and get satis, 
factory production cf small brass parts 
made from forging». Correspondence 
confidential.
Apply Box 6, Toronto World.

87.... 88do
111 War StampsToronto Railway

Tuoketts common ................ 29
do. preferred ............

Twin City com:............
Winnipeg Ry. .

90 Btflrr^re!\^^uK’di1fer:
ent tor 4 shillings; magnificent range 
of stamps, with large disco unto, sent 
on request. Stamp Collectors’ Journal 
(56 pages) sent gratis and poetfree. Belz 
Szekula, Lucerne. Switzerland. 7-tf

Mto.... 96 NEW YORK STOCKS. State wage» required.180
712A CLEAR DEED. Sturgeon Falls, sum

mer resort; excellent fishing; no charge. 
Mali «5, cost of drawing deed, to Com
mercial Investment & Brokerage Com
pany, 197 Laughton-avenue.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroad».—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 108 103 102% 102% 300
B. & Ohio.. 88 88% 88 88% 1,100
Can. P»c. .. 169 170 169 170
Oh es. & O.. 62 62 61% 62 1,300
Ohi. Ot. W. 12%................... ...
Chi., Mil. &

St. Patrl.. 97% 97% 97 97
Erie ................. 37% 37% 37% 37% 6,100

CO. 1st pf. 52% 53% 52% 63% 900
Gt. Nor. pf. 121 121% 120% 121% 600
Inter. Met.. 18% 18%’ 18% 18% 400
K. C. Sou... 26% ... .
Leh. Valley. 77 . »..........................
N. Y. C......... 104% 106% 104% 106%
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart.... 67 67% 67 67% 700
Nor. & W.. 116% 116% 116 116% 700
Nor. Pac.... 112% 113% 112% 113% 600
Penne- .
Reading 
Rock Isl.

..............4.50Conlage» ............
Crown Reserve 
Dctne ...... ..
Hotltnger............
La Rose ..............
Ntpiseing Mines 
Trethewey ..........

"43 WANTED—Fordman to take charge of 
punch press department Must have 
experience In stamping and drawing 
brass parts, and be able to work to 
close limits. Good opportunity for ad
vancement. State wages and refer
ence. Apply Box 8, Toronto World.

WANTED—Foreman for machine shop. 
Must have experience manufacturing 
accurate work, with ability to manage 
help and get maximum production. 
Good wages, steady employment. State 
wages, reference and present position. 
Apply Box 7, Toronto World.

28.00:::::::.29‘.76
6567 Patents7.00 BONUS and Interest for S800 loan; as

signment of first mortgage as security. 
Jet. 2666.

16 7UÙ PATENTS—Write for How to Obtain A
Patent. List of Patent Buyers and In
vention» Wanted. «1,000,000 in prize» 
offered for Inventions. Send sketch for 
free opinion of Patentability, 
four book» sent free, Victor J. Evans 
& Co., 172 Ninth, Washington, D. C.

—Bank*.—
..........208Commerce ....................

Dominion ......................
Hamilton ......................
Imperial ........................
Merchants’ ...................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ot awa ...........................
goy»1.-.........................
Toronto .........................
Union .............................

2U0•V
227 8350 WANTED—82500 In first mortgages

as security. Junction 2656.201 400 Our210
.......... 180 WANTED—81300 loan; A1 second mort

gage and «4600 In first mortgagee os 
security. Jet. 2665.

261
......... 207
..... 221% Herbalists6,000

SECOND MORTGAGE, 8876 wanted,
8-roomed, detached, oak-trimmed house; 
first mortgage, «1800; rental, «18. Junc
tion 2666.

211 on400140 Agents Wanlt-

», ust-tnnfc, nlEN I o, HIMM-
agers: Make «10 dally all year. Chance 
of life time. 16 new household articles. 
Women delighted. Samples furnished 
active workers, Write today, A. R. 
Jarvis, 344 Runnymede road, Toronto, 
Ont.

1,800 BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 
626 Queen West.____________________

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Onada, Landed ............
Can. Permanent ..........
Central Canada ............
Colonial Invest..................
Hamilton Prov. ..............
Huron & Brie.............
Landed Banking ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

• 157% AGENTS, GENERAL. AG TS, MAN183 Chiropractic Science190 Motor Cars For Sale78 . 56 56 65% 56 7,100
. 76% 77% 76% 77% 1,600
. 18% 19% 18% 19% 5,600

South. Pac.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 1,600
Union Pac.. 132% 134 132% 133% 3,400

144 West Mary. 28%..................
—Industrials.—

Allia. Cha!.. 28 28 27% 28 600
Am. B. 8... 66 ...................................................
Amer. Can.. 61% 62% 61% 61% 6,300
Am. C. & F. 66% 67% 66% 67%. 1,300
Crucible Sti. 86% 85% 82% 83 47,900
Am. Ice Sec. 28%..............................
Am. Linseed 23 23 % 23 23 % 200
Am. Loco... 66% 66% 65% 66 3,400
Stiidebtiter.. 148% 150% 147% 160% 5’,300
Am. Smelt.. 99% 100% 98% 99% 11,300 
Am. Steel F. 64% 55% 54% 64% • 400 

- Am. T. & T. 127 ...
2? Am. Tob.... 208% 203% 203% 203 % 300
,? Ahaoonda .. 86% 85% 84% 85% 7,200
•n Beth. Steel.. *76 ................. ... 200

6 Bald. Loco.. 110% 113% 109 112% 15,900 
11 Chino 63 63 % 52% 63% .1,600
; Cent. Lea... 62%, 53 62% 62% 400
* Col F. & I.. 44 44 % 43% 44% 2,000

Corn Prod.. 21% 22% 21% 21% 2,600
Calif. Pet... 30% 32 30% 32. -t:

1® Dis. Sec.... 60% 50% 48% 48% 34,000

104 Qen. Elec... 170% 171 170% 171 200
ot. N.O. Ots 44% 44% 44% 44% 1 1,400 .

10 Goodrich ... 71% 71% 71 71% '3,200
Int. Harv... 110%............................... 200
Ins. Cod.... 44% 44% 44% 44% 6,000
Mex. Pet.... 104% 106% 102% 106% 20,100 
Max. Motors 70% 71% 69% 71% 1,600 :

do. 1st pf. 88 ...............................
STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. do. 2nd pf. 82% 53% 62% 63% 500

“to ' “ 69% 69% 2,300

iii NATURE’S WAY BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale* Mar
ket 243 Church St

209
145

ed7TO HEALTH208
400 SALESMEN.—Invention of rare merit; 

cleans gold and stiver electrically, with
out work; large profits; write for parti
culars. Stewart Importing Company, 
Dept- 5. Belmont Ont. 7tf.

HUPMOBILE ROADSTER—Model 32-
nlce condition; good tires; price «860.06.THE CHIROPRACTOR who understands

his science, knows the cause of 
disease, and therefore deals alone with 
this cause, leaving Nature to treat 
effect» through the responsive action 
which takes place after spinal adjust
ments. 1 _______

Canada Bread .... 
Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Developmen 
Pcrto Rico Rys., 
Prov. 'of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Can.

93% *88
S3 LIGHT AUTOCAR TOURING CAR—

Completely overhauled and In fine con
dition; good equipment; practically 
new tlr^s; price «300.00.

*1%
f85

92 90% Heirs Wanted300
RUSSELL—Mqdel R—7-passenger tour

ing car; in ''exceptionally good condi
tion; looks like new; good tires; price 

'«450.00.

Thousands of
to. claim fortunes.TORONTO SALES. wanted

Many now living In 
poverty are rich, but don’t know It. Our 
400-page Index, entitled, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” ’alphabetically arranged, 
contains -authentic list of unclaimed es
tates and heirs wanted and advertised for 
In America and abroad to claim for
tunes. Also contains Chancery Court of 
England and Ireland lists, and Bank of Eng
land unclaimed dividend list. Thousands 
of names In book.

THE IMITATION of Chiropractic la to
be found everywhere, and the public 
should beware of the pseudo practi
tioner with an office full of machinery 
merely used to Impress and cover up 
lack of scientific ability to produce re
sults.

are

High. Low. CL
Can. Bread ipref.. 90 ..................
Cement com. tr... 46% ... ...

do. pref. .
Con. Gas ..
Loco. pref. .
Maple Leaf 
Mackay ....
Rcyal ...........
Steel of Can 
Steamships com..

do. pref..............
do. Voting ...

Smelters .........
Tor. Gun. Tri 
Twin City

Jupiter ....
War Loan

Sales
5 400 THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 

Ltd., .146 Bay street. ___ «7191 :

74 73 73

376
Building Material84

THE TRUE CHIROPRACTOR uses only
the hands to adjust the opine, and tills 
explanation Is given merely to tell the 
public of the existence of this great 
science, and what it has done for the 
sick. __________________

DR. CHATTOE, Graduate PAC. Tnsan-
ity and mental cases adjusted to nor- 
mai. Sanatorium facilities tor out of 
town patients. Residence, 316 Bruns
wick; Central Office, 96 Shu ter. Tele
phone appointment.

81 100 LIME, CEMENT, ete—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

Yours or your an
cestors’ names may be among them. Bend 
2c «tamp at once for free booklet. Inter
national Claim Agency, 84, Pittsburgh, Pa.

7-F-27

.: 36*
100

18%..................
.. 75%..................
:: m ioaiij

:: “ :::
(—Unlisted—
.... 22 .................. 3,000

.... 97% 97% 97% «4,0110

500

500 ed7

Female Help WantedHouse Moving
WANTED—Glut, 18 to 35 years; good 

character, who have had at least one 
year of high school work, to enter hos
pital as student nurses; monthly al
lowance after acceptance, for bookj 
and uniforms; standard hospital. Ad
dress superintendent of hospital, Mar
tins Ferry, Ohio.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street._________ od7

For Your Health200 Patents and Legaldo. 2nd pf. 82% 53%
Net. Lead.. 69% 69% „v
N.Y. Air B. 142% 144 142% 144
Nev. Cop... 16%..............................
Nat Eiutmal 25% 2C% 25 25%
Pac. Mall... 16% 16% 16% 16% 3,900
People’s Gas,

c. * C.... 74 74 % 72
Lack. Steel. 80% 82% 80% 81%
Pitts. Coal.. 32%..............................
P. S. Car... 56 65 % 65 56 % 700
Ray Cop.... 24 24% 23% 24% .........
Ry. Spring.. 38%...................................................
^L S2% 53 52% 62% 2,200
s.y.s, & i...' 08% ..................
Ten. Cop.... 66% 66% 65% 56 1,400
Texas OU... 204% 205% 204 205% 600
U.S. Rubber 51 61% 51 51% .........
U. S. Steel.. 82% 83% 82% 82% 65,r00

do. pref... 115% 116 115% 116
do. fives.. 104% 106 104% 104%

Utah Cop- •. 78

YES, THERE’S NOTHING BETTER, j g DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
î?n«,y0Y,™th1?ltwirdh^o Ms^neT1of^ur "united States, foreign patents, eta II 
frl6nds^US^Mano-Therapy Bn« til West King street, Toronto. sd7

of the curative principles used in drug
less practice here, or In Europe. To 
enumerate a few Important therapeutic 
measures, we use ozone Inhala
tion, medical electricity,, violet 
rays, spinal adjustment (not 
chiropractic), general structural 
Justment, massage, concussion, 
vibration, heat and light therapy, and 
a system of passive and resistance 
movements, that is guaranteed to give 
you a healthy circulation. Now get 
this important fact: Everything de
pends on the blood supply. Those who 
limit their treatment to the spine claim 
that all you need is morn nervous 
energy. Nervous energy 1* good stuff, 
but how do you get it? You get It 
from the food you eat, and you get It 
through the blood eupply. Therefore, 
see to It that your digestion 1* good, 
and that your blood circulates to every 
pert, and every tissue, every nerve. In 
your anatomy will be fed. Dr. Charles 
Spar ham, Mano-Therapis t, 691 Spedlna 
avenue, or 160 Bay street, by appoint
ment. Phone College 4876. 57

700Mines—
Asked. Bid. J 27, 28, 29, 3Q, FI, 2, 4, 6, 6

6%Apex .........................................
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake .........................
Dome Mines ..............
Foley - O’Brien................
Hollingor ».............................
tHortieetake.......... ..............
Jupiter....................................
McIntyre ................................
Pearl Lake ..........................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vlpond ..........
Preston ...................
Teok - Hughes .
West Dome ..........
Gold Reef ......
fflfoneta ...................
McIntyre Extension ............ 29%
Imperial Reserve ............-... 11
Dome Consolidated .................
West Dome Con. ................... 20%
Adanac...................................................
Bailey ............................................. %
Beaver ...........................................
Buffalo ...........................................
Chambers - Feriand ............
Coniagas................................................
Crown Reserve .......................
Foster ..........
Gifford ... .
Gould Con. .
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ................... .
(Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipisslng ........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ............
Steamships Con. ...
Seneca - Superior................. «0
Tlmlskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ...

Industrials—
Brazilian 
Can. St.

Banks—
Dominion ....
Union ...'..

6
28% 2S

Articles For SalePicture Framing.26 21
28% 27 74% 19,700 

5,20060 •WOO BUYS PRACTICALLY NEW LOZ- 
1ER CAR, 7-passenger, been driven 
very Mttie; tires good. Just out of paint , 
shop. Full equipment, with extras. 
Tel. M. 2347, or call at 360 Yonge.

A2M? bPe£Tor£am(£Sâ JT»
dlna avenue.

res-
Spa-
7«3tf

7533U 2!t
80 46%
22% ad-22
95 Dancing%
84 100

PersonalDANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad- 
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
cellent mus'e. Prof. Early.

%

1 BACHELOR 40, worth «40,000, would ' 
marry. Confidential. E-Box 35, 
League, Toledo, Ohio.

75 74 ex-
ed74 1,000

IS 300
ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Masonic 

Temple, Parkdale Assembly Hall. Tele
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. ed7

..... 13% f üK tl% 3 ••’•••
Westing. ... 66 66% 66% 66

Total cales, 366,700.

13 GET MARRIED—Largest matrimonial 
magazine published, mailed free. H. 
Jahn, St. Paul, Minn. 7Mar26

2 1
1011
29 4,700 Horses end Carriages10 MARRY IF LONELY—For results try

me; many wealthy wish early mar
riage; very successful; confidential; 
strictly reliable ; years of experience; , 
descriptions free. “The Successful 
Club,” Mrs. Purdle, Box 666, Oakland, 
Cal. 7F6

17
20 FOR SALE—Lady Parks, a bright bay, 

handsome, fast, standard-bred trotting 
mare, five years old, stands 16 hands, 
guaranteed sound and right every way; 
will pass doctor's Inspection; city brok
en; any lady can drive; has grand all
round action, extra good, smart, active 
.roadster; well broken, single or double; 
well mannered and a nice showy mare 
in harness; sired by Dr. Parks’ dam. 
Lady Wilkes; price one hundred dollars ; 
cost double; the only reason owner has 
gone to the front; must be sold. Apply 
stable foreman, boarding stables, at 64 
Stafford street. Will blanket well and 
place on car for out-of-town buyer. 67

61 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

4.00 ChiropractorsPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 12.36 12.36 12.86 12.35 12.36
March . 11.86 11.85 11.80 11.81 11.84
April ......................... ...................................... 11.84
May ... 12.02 12.07 12.00 12.01 12.06
July ... 12.14 12.21 12.12 12.14 12.18
Aug....................................................... 12.71 12.26
Sept.

MARRY—We have a large number of 
wealthy members. The chib is one of 
the oldest and most euccessiui; stuutly 
confidential; particulars free. The He
ll able Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, Oak-

7777

42
5

A FAIR QUESTION! If a subluxation of 
the spine Is the cause of disease, what 
Is better than an X-ray picture to de
tect the cause? „ „

DO NOT BE MISLED by carefully- 
worded advertisements, Investigate 
thoroughly the qualifications of the 
chiropractor before starting to take

DR?JUDOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge, 
corner Shuter; only chiropractor hav
ing X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer grad
uate; lady attendant; open evenings, 
by appointment; consultation free.

6..............

land. Cal.4
21.00 SOUTHERN LADY, 19, worth «28,000, 

would marry. E. Box 584, Messenger, A 
Los Angeles, California. 7-tf - j

4.40 Î22:îi îi:
Dec. ... 12.31 12.

12.17 12.17 .........
12.17 12.19 12.20 
12.30 12.32 12.32

'7Ô Oct.64
4749

j. h. KENNEDY, Carriage Warerooms,
667 Queen W.—Buggies, double and 
single, one hundred and fifty to choose 
from, all styles; some have been used 
only a short time, from «80: 3 Stan
hope buggies, from «26; steel-tired bug
gies, from $20; 1 rubber-tired Mikado, 
«35. Big display of lorries and delivery 
wagons of every description. Large 
stock of cutters and delivery sleighs. 
Bargain prices to clear. Robe*, bells 
and blankets, harness of every descrip
tion. new driving harness from *12.50, 
saddles and bridles from *10, road carts 
from *20: chain shoes for horses In 
slippery weather. Buy them, and you 
will always get out In the morning. 
Open dally and Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, till 9 p.m. Phone 
Ade. 2096. Everybody Invited to ex
amine our stock.

7.20 WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?
Beet matrimonial paper published.
Mailed FREE. THE CORRESPOND- ~ 
ENT, Toledo, Ohio. 7mar6.

2125% CHICAGO GRAIN.
.6%6

1718 J. P. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

50
6666%
1618 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Matrimonial8 Lost%% Wheat—
May ... 184% 134% 132% 132% 134
July ... 126% 126 124% 124%

79 77% 77% 79%
79% 77% 77% 79%

MARRY RICH—Hundred anxious te
marry. Descriptions and photos tree. 
Cx. Unity, Grand Rapids. Mich. 4tfLO£Tl7g!eœ, thrSSTorSfne^

dollars. TO» finder kindly phone Miss 
Wallace, Hlllcrest 2000.

47% 125%......... 48%
. Lines com... 1818% Com—

May ... 78%
July ... 79%

Oats—
May ... 60%
July ... 47%

Pork—
May ..20.60 20.66 20.27 20.27 20.60
July ..20.50 20.50 20.32 20.32 20.60

Lard—
■May ..10.20 10.20 10.02 10.02 10.17
Julv ..10.85 10.37 10.20 10.20 10.35

... 214 Music138
49% 60%
46% 47%

Massage61
RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSON*—

Christensen School of MuslO, Main 3*70, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet free.

47%
STANDARD SALES. ftBTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. “Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 

6277. _________________________ 56 tf *d7High. Low. Cl. Sales.
............ 6% ... ... . 2,500
............. 29 27% 28 9,900
............25 .....................

=Apex ..............
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines.... 27.37% ... .
Foley ...........—»■
Holltnger ...........
Jupiter ..............
McIntyre ...........
Vlpond .............
Preston .............
West Dome ...
W. Dome Con.
Adanac ............. -
Bailey .......................... ...
Gifford ...................... 6% •••
Peterson Lake ... 25% 25
Seneca .........
Tlmlskaming 
Steamships Con.18.00 

Sales, 58,402.

M*°ABtildmgSSwlliLo'pente new ^mass^e

treatments^ In’steX cSLbere™^ 
of Yonge and Carlton, on and altar

DentistryON MONDAY we swing our doors open
to horse-wanters, who can have the 
privilege of viewing some of the great
est horse bargains that will be offered 
this season. Fine matched teams both 
meres and geldings, til efzes, all colors, 
and fit for all purposes, from the tiny, 
26-inch high pony to the stalwart Clyde. 
Perch *,mn nnd Shire. These horses are 
all from city people; some are classy 
family horses, cobs and fancy drivers, 
wagon and delivery horses; others suit
able for farm, orchard or garden work; 
others suitable for heavy hauling, dray 
and teaming purposes: good, honest 
teams, with their double team har
nesses. weighing from 2200 to 3000 
pounds; price from *90 per team, with 
harness and blankets Included/ Cour
teous and gentlemanly attention given 
to all callers, whether you buy or not. 
Also dozens of sets of double team har
ness. horse blankets, fancy rood and 
buggv harness ; everything at bargain 
prices. You haven’t *een all of Toronto 
If you have, not visited Toronto Pony 
Home, 368U. to 370 Bathurst St, IPhone 
College 1963. -,

f500
“%,7 11.07 10.95 10.96 11.02

::ii.2o 11.20 n.io 11.10 11.15 DR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice lim • 
ited to eZ-raotion of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, 
tiellers-Gough.

100
100.. 60 ... ... 

29.75 29.50 29.50 
.. 22% 22 22 
... 95 94 94

July245 ner 
Feb. 1.3.700 

1,600 
74% 74% 1,000

1.000 
11.000 

3.000

eTF
massage. Baths, Superfluous Hair re- movAd 27 Irwin Avenus. North 1729 

Mrs. Colbran. ___________ ,aT

71
H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and-brldges. Main 4*34.

3%..................
13% 13 ...
20% 20 20

FIVE CENTS
is the Sale Price of'600 MASSAGE and Electron Treatments. ed7. 66

baths; expert masseuse. 
North 6834.

1,000
5500 street.THE TORONTO 

SUNDAY WORLD
Live Birds25 9,100

486VIBRATORY Massage and Bathe.
Bloor west. Apt. 10._________  -

REPULSED, 8AY TURKS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, via London. 

Feb. 6.—The following official state
ment has been issued: “On the Irak 
front the enemy, attempting to ad
vance from Felahte. was repulsed by 
a counter attack delivered by our 
troops and forced to retreat within 
his former position».”

... ... 300
67 66 66% 7,375
65 ed7 FT HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatfst 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wwt. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

10

Read-N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

new YORK, Ftib. 5.—The statement 
of clearing house banks and trust com
panies for the week shows that they 
Laid *170.406,870 reserve In excess of 
legal requirement. This Is & decrease 
of «7,396,870 from last week.

Refuse to pay more, 
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.

Palmistry
KATHERINE PEAK. 214 Victoria street.

Both hands read this

E? Brass.»“»» as
26c. Hours, 9 to », •a(

»

6

SUNDAY MORNING

r>mm

adequate lifç insurance.

eM.g^^o=oo.,'ÎBnogT.

Agents Wsnted In Unrepresented District». ___________

ter Resort
of perpetual 1 

activity makes
hesc isles 
and social

*e. ;Woo steamer, $26
jM,; l^Brk Feb. 9 and F« 
X'l r. Feb. 12 and F<

gjg>ES
March 14.

ifT-j It* tickets apply
ivr-'-r, ^Beral Agent.

■jÛ; .■Line», Ltd.
A,ent ^

e
M
i

'Ü

heron & CO.g

n Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Hew York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO______' *1 edl

=
E Unlisted Stocks

i— — - —t, w wire orders— [ buyto, or ^uin,.

Fox, Chambers, Clancy, Limited
’ Members Standard Stock Exchange. ___

M gl8Si BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, Cor. Yonge A Front. «71

D BANK STSpSE
tkNADA

E - TORONTO

Business Transacted^
■ for conducting 
its ; Drafts and 
issued, payable et 
own or City in 
»rei<o Countries.
nt at all Branches. ’

-•

J. P. CANNON A CO.«

lMembers Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought nnd Sold 

on Commission.
•8 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3842.2U ed7

J. T. EASTWOODBdieve Too Close Watch Has 
Been Kept Since Welland 

Canal Conspiracy

St., West.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

editi
3147.

. 24 King Street West. Toronto,
'phone Main 3446-6. Nights—Bill.SHADOWED suspects

ERS OF LONDON 
tIOUSLY HANDICAPPED.

ctors to Make Appeal to 
rnment to Secure Relief 
im Pre-War Contracts.

,y%mvESTaEHT,7%
federal Authorities Don’t Be

lieve Plot Could Be Hatched 
Unknown to Them.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of *190, «500, luvu, safe 

farm mortgage. Business established 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto.

as a 
over

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—According to 
j The Tribune this morning, local feder- 
,ai authorities declared yesterday that 
•the fire which destroyed the Canadian 
? parliament buildings in Ottawa, could 
«rot bave been the result of a pro-Ger- 
. nan plot hatched in the United States. 
Since the discovery of the Welland 
Canal conspiracy and the subsequent 

:‘arrest of several Teuton sympathizers, 
ieueh a close watch has been maintain
ed by agents of the department of Jus- 
tio* that secret operations have been 

. abandoned, they say.
Kept Close Watch.

In the confession of Paul Koenig, ac
tive head of the German secret ser
vice in this country, there was no
thing to show that the operations 

■against the Welland Canal included 
. attempts to destroy Canadian muni
tion factories or government buildings. 
It to known that since the arrest of 
Koenig the department of Justice bu
reau of investigation has shadowed 
continuously persons suspected in any 

* way with conspiracies aimed against 
Canada.

'ON, Feb. 5—A deputation to 
le nllmlsfer is being arranged to 
o the government to secure to-, 
im onerous pre-war contracts, 
cular building contracts It hi 
>d that a court should be ore- 
:h powers to postpone these 
s to the end of the war ' 
Government has commandeer* 

materials, the financial pod 
,-ery difficult, and we are pars 
all sorts of ways.” said a«on 
"If contractors have to ko* 

intracts they must enter lot 
ompetition with the govern- 
r labor."

Stocks Mining Hew York 
Wheat Cotton

J. P. Blckell & Co
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges. 
Correspondence Solicited.

CANADA.TORONTO,
k M 2457

R 21 CENTS
AND ' %

IS COUPON
X

Wall Street Market Moves in 
Consonance With Changes in 

Foreign Relations.

Making An Appeal;
’OB.motion of Howard S. Gans yes- 

p terday, Judge Mayer issued an order 
giving the Hamburg-American Line. 
Rati Buenz, Georgt Hotter, Adolf 
Hachmelster and Walter Poppenhouse 
until May 1 to prepare papers on ap
peal from the conviction and sentence 
In December.

Judge Mayer also granted a motion 
of United States Dietrlct Attorney 
Marshall that the ball of Da/cid Lamar, 
Involved In German plots, be increas
ed from *35,000 to *50,000, to keep him 
within the Jurisdiction of the federal 
courte until he can be sent to the At
lanta Penitentiary for two years. La
mar was ordered to report In person 
dally to United States Marshal Mc
Carthy.

obtain from The World this 
Pboto-Lltbogrsphlo Repredw

Weekly Market Summary. )
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Foreign af

fairs were again a paramount factor 
in this week’s stock market, after 
prices had recorded substantial re
coveries from the January depression. 
Gains of 3 to 10 points, which attended 
the active trading of the mid-week, 
wore largely swept aside, with a few 
notable exceptions, when rumors Indi
cating a renewal of the recent tension 
with Germany gained currency.

While It was'evident that advances 
prior to this late' setback were made 
largely at the expense of an aggres
sive short Interest, It was also plain 
tnat the recovery resulted In a mea
sure from some restoration of specu
lative confidence. Sentimen, which 
had bêen adversely Influenced by the 
tenor of President Wilson's western 
speeches underwent speedy reversal 
w hen Wall street adopted the point of 
view that the chief executive’s utter
ances ibore upon abstract rather than 
concrete conditions.

Nevertheless, It would seem from 
the wide sweep of yesterday’s retreat 
that the market lacks the elements es
sential to a prolonged upward move
ment. Buyers of a few days ago were 
among yesterday’s heaviest sellers, 
suggesting a tentative speculative posi
tion at 'best. Investment demand, save 
for certain high-grade issues, continues 
disappointing.

Weakness of foreign exchange, par
ticularly remittaances to France and 
Italy, also pointed to need of remedial 
measures with this country’s foreign 
debtors. The mission of Mr. Morgan 
and several other prominent financiers 
to Europe, which as yet lacks definite 
explanation, will bo awaited with un
usual Interest.

Meantime, domestic affairs continue 
to otter every promise of high pros
perity. Railroad earnings show phe
ne minai gains In gross and net, steel 
and Iron mills report unabated demand 
for their products, copper and other 
metals maintain record-breaking 
prices, and general busineso, except In 
Isolated lines. Is far above the corres
ponding period of last year.

E KING

sU
IIS IN MINING ISSUES

.

i

Trading Almost Entirely Profes
sional — Small Recessions 

General.

Th«re was little public Interest in 
l market for mining stock at the 
! Standard Exchange on
Î the

Saturday, 
trading being almost entirely profes- 

| ,lonal ln character. The lack qf vub- 
f Uc Interest. _____ _ is accounte for by the
) ““certainty of outside markets.
> —h the whole trading 
I Uve and the

fall dress uniform. »*
1 the British Fleet. 
tnsrsvurs. else 1S% * 11
^ readers’*#t ,t 

add 6 cents tor postage. **

was not ac-
... general market trend
] downwards, except for one or
1 two issues.

In the Porcupines.
Apex wan about steady at 6 1-8. 

i I,?!?'9 Extension was under pressure 
•> , '^ ofr from 29 at the opening 
I 1? closing a little later at 28.
| iÆke changed hands at 25 and
; "Ig Dome held steady at Friday’s 

closing price of $27-37%. This stock 
- ~“ilnue3 heavy In the New York 
“Wket, which accounts for Its weak- 

\hess locally.
tJ?ollinffer was strong, continuing to 
toll around *29.50 and up to $29.75 
or odd lots. Small lots largely com- 

the trading in this stock.
McIntyre was softer, opening at 95 

; and selling off to 94. Jupiter opened 
? up Strong at 22% but followed the 

genera 1 tendency, selling down % to 
■ Vlpond sold from 75 to 74%,

West Dome from 13% to 13 and West 
i •u°me Consolidated from 20% to 20 

In the silver stocks, outside of 
; Teterson Lake and Tlmlskaming,

: th!to was but little trading- 
1 . There seems to be an effort 

, Being made to depress Peter- 
Lake stock on the part 

of Certain Interests in order 
I to lnduele present holders to put,

-i their stock on the market- It Is 
Rumored that these Interests .are en
deavoring to get control. There was block of 300 shares, 
considerable activity in the stock, Tlmlskaming was active, opening 
which opened at 25, sold up to 25% at 67 and selling qff to 66, closing 
■end eased off again to the opening stronger at 66%. 
figure Gifford changed hands at 6% arid

Eeneca Superior sold at 66 for one Bailey at 5 3-8.

)

E WORLD i
Tarants. Iit Richmond Street* 

,th McNnb^trast.

icate j NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills had the following 

at the close on Saturday.
New York Curb opened strong, but 

after the first hour and a half of trad
ing there occurred a marked slump ln 
certain Issues. The entire situation Is 
dal", and lifeless, and the speculative 
element Is almost nil. Midvale Steel 
sold up to 70, a gain of nearly three 
points, while Cuban Sugar was liqui
dated as on yesterday. Coppers closed 
strong. Emma was active and scored 
a five-point advance, but other mining 
shares were quiet.
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PARIS SIS FASHIONS 
W WARIINE JEWELS Burroughes February Blue Pencil Furniture Sale

■m
1

French Woman Has Discarded 
All Pre-War Ornaments 

But Pearls'.

-

I

•t.
BATTLEFIELD RINGS

57^Most Popular Are Those Made 
From Pieces of Ger

man Shell.
Ï|l

V

1>-

F*'PARIS, Jan. 29.—Parla has set cer
tain fashions in war-time jewelry 
which her faithful allies are foUowing 
obediently. The Frenchwoman has 
discarded all her pre-war prnaments 
except her pearls, and these she has 
two good reasons for not abjuring. 
First and foremost, pearls are beau- 
tiflers in their becomingness, and, sec
ondly, to retain their lustre and tone 
pearls must be worn.

For the rest she favors ornaments 
fresh from the battlefield, rings made 
of pieces of a German shell, or charms 
from the same source. And these aie 
being acquired also, and it is safe to 
say that there is hardly a woman in 
all France who has not her bit of the 
battlefield, at) set that she can wear it 
as an ornament.

Mme. Poincare’s only ring of the mo
ment is a broad band of dull metal. 
Mine. Joffre’s thumb shows one also; 
Mme. Sarel, the famous actress; Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt, and thousands of 
othqrs display the battle symbol.

Of course, to be really interesting, 
the ."ring should be a gift from a sol
dier, but the shops have laid in a sup
ply ef them, so now it is possible to 
buy what may not have been given.

The "bomb charms” are merely small 
pieces of the shell set in a silver or 
gold framer Not really ornamental or 
beautiful, but full of luck one way or 
another, and' lfi any case fine harbin
gers of superstition, for many a peas
ant already believes if she loses her 
bit of sheU or forgets to hang it round 
her neck her “man” will suffer at the 
hands of the Germans.

Regimental pins, and badges worn 
some time ago, and now the amulet 
and talisman stage is here, and these 
are so attractive that tho one may 
h0e any faith in their occult power, 
they are tempted to buy all the same.

The Zodiac stones are used, and are 
beautifully set, and there are whole 
necklaces composed of these semi-pre- 
clous stones, it one wishes to go in 
heayily for superstition, but as a mat
ter of fact a pin or brooch with an 
occult sign is enough for most people 
in these times when economy is, or 
ought to be, the chief consideration.

The tiny crystal balls came first- 
They are exact imitations of the larger 
ones thru which the gazers into the un
known see so much. _

They are worn as charms on watch 
chain or necklace. The more expensive 
are mounted in gold or platinum, but 
others have merely a silver band about 
them. However, if one looks hard en
ough they may see the face, in minia
ture. of "the man who has all your 
thoughts,” at least so they will tell 
you when they try to sell you the crys
tal charm.

1!

BURROUGHESm\ If you come to Burroughes NOW and just follow the price tags marked with blue pencil, 
you will save on every article If you buy $500 worth of goods, you will save at least $175. WE GUAR

ANTEE that saving, anyway. In many instances you will save more than that Burroughes has commenced one of 
the store’s greatest February Furniture Sales. Low clearance prices have been re-marked recently with blue pencil, and 

the savings are big. You have seen some of these pieces selling at regular prices. Why such reductions? Because Burroughes is 
DETERMINED to sell everything bought for this February Furniture Sale. Out they go! No matter about the price. Get your share now.
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.50Those Two Chairs $1 C 
for Price of One JLU f

U 5 
VTU-iL

H3
. !♦ (Ilach Chair can be bought separately if desired.A great February Special- 

The best bargain you will find in Canada ia this pair of Chairs, are identical
ly as you see them. Made of the ohoiooat quartered oak, showing a beautiful 
flake; they are massive and well made and are of the high-claas order; the 
cushions are made removable, of real leather. The frames are finished fumed.
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ï23 f|g&t,-,. : "lEm $1.00 Down Delivers
Davie Sewing MachinepA

X Uèjr.r.-rj
i H to 10-Year Guarantee, full eat of attachments. We will guar

antee the Davie equal tq any machine made, for effici
ency, workmanship, and durability. Special $22 SO 
price, on terms of.il.Q0 down, is............... F T (Ti V

■«
!..

II BOB
$1 Down Will Deliver Either Chair.

Many Fine Dressers and Cheffoniers

t■i * U\>M

Select
Your
Buffet

$42 Cheffonier», Quartered Oak and 
Mahogany Blue Pencil 
Price ................................. ...

$27 Cheffoniere, Quartered Oak and 
Mahogany, Blue Pencil $^Q,(H)

530 Cheffoniere, Quartered Oak and, $70 Cheffoniere, Quartered Celt, 
Mahogany, Blue Pencil tlQ 7» Walnut and Mahogany, tii CA 
Price ......................................... Blue Pencil Prie# .......

: ~vè
$29-5o ri

atSOME GOOD ONES IN 
NEW OLD-TIME FROCKS

f

Burroughes’
Monday.
Your
Saving
will be
about
half.

$86 Clrcaeeian Walnut, Mahogany 
and Quartered Oak Drees- tCO 7C 
era, Blue Pencil Price ... *£)?**9
$76 Mahogany, Circassian Walnut 
‘and Quartered Oak Drees- f AQ Cn 
ere, Blue Pencil Price ... ▼40e9W

i

Seller’s “ Kitcheneed ” 
Only $1 Down

Mede of select solid Oak throughout, finished Golden Oak. It has sanitary, 
removable sifter flour bin, sanitary glass sugar jar, tea,’ coffee, and spies 
jars, sliding metal work-board and- top. The bass has a large utensil cup
board with wire shelves’ and wire lid and penholder. The bread and oaks 
box Is all metal; large linen drawer, large utensil drawer aad bread board, 
ant-proof caetera. Buy this $44 Kiteheneed for $33.76 en a Burroughes 
charge account of $1.00 down.

ïliSmuKah'î,1^Quaintness is Keynote of Present 
Afternoon’s Latest Gown as 

Well as Evçging Wear.

$60 Mahogany and Quartered Oak
Pr7=,.sere:...Blue. ,p#noM $39.25

$40 Mahogany and Quartered Oak 
Dressers, Blue Pencil COT Sfl Price .......................................... V

-t

Blue Pencil Prices on 
BuffetsQualntnesa is the keynote of the pres

ent afternoon frocks, as well as of those 
for Informal evening wear; to resemble 
our grandmothers le now the fashion.

The wise woman will be sure to add 
one of the charming cross-barred ma
terials to her list of new spring fabrics, 
for these are more lovely than ever.

In the cross-bar all sorts of materials 
appear; even the silks are showing the 
effect. The barring le newer than the 
checks and plaids, rivalling the wonder
ful designs In stripes which are coming 
ever from France.

Many.of the dainty muslins and voiles 
have within each little square a tiny 
nosegay or rose spray, or perhaps an 
embroidered dot. These, when trimmed 
with the delicate pinks and blues In 
which the French always delight, will 
make the daintiest of gowns. Another 
combination, In harmony with past 
times, Is the use of narrow black velvet 
ribbons, with some sprays of pink roses 
or conventional little bouquets.

Judging from the displays In the «hope 
this Is to be a year of much white and 
of gay flowered costumes, reserving the 
plain surface materials for the street 
and sport clothes.

r i-m $30 Mahogany and Quartered Oak 
Dresser», Blue Pencil $J0.75 $30.00 Quartered Oak Buffets, Blue Pencil 

Price ........... ..............................................................
$45.00 Quartered Oak Buffets, Blue Pencil 

Price...........................................................................
$57.00 Quartered Oak Buffets, Blue Pencil 

Price...........................................................................
$76.00 Quartered Oak Buffets, Blue Pencil 

Price......................................................... ............. •
$96.00 Quartered Oak Buffets, Blue Pencil 

Price............... ...........................................................

$19.96

$32-50
$37.00
$50-00
$71-50

Blue Pencil Prices on Sets of
1

Dining Chairs. m =5-
>VrIi
>«

$20.00 Set of Six 
Chairs. Blue 
Pencil Price 
$28.00 Set , of Six 
Chairs. Blue 
Pencil Price 
$36.00 Set of Six 
Chairs. Blue 
Pencil Price 

You can buy great 
bargains in broken sets ^
of Dining Chairs—3, 4, *3^ 
and 5 of a- pattern.

$12 « $1 Down Delivers Any Buffet!

Mahogany
Floorlamps

*1.00
défi

livers 
any 

• Lame.
AU
wired
and
fitted 
with 8- 
tt. exten
sion cord 
and ping. 
Value la

w} Bed Outfit

t*21
I $1 Down Delivers Any 
I 1 Dresser or Cheffonier

, $19-75[gP-?

.00Fitted with a 
22-Inch 
Shade, la rose, 

a, or gold, 
Ilh chin ta.

f -. ■Ilk
! $27-50

-, or a 
Shades have 4- 
Ineh silk fringe

If you live out of 
Toronto, send a 
post-card for Bur- 
roughes’ FreeMai 1 
Order Catalogue 
sheets and special 
terms.

We pay freight 
lOO miles from 
city.

&I 171 TABLE COVERINGS CAN
BE MADE OF CAMBRIC

?! $i2'85y $25?
y

? ?•-Dressers, Lamps^d Mantels Can 
Also Be Shielded From 

Dust.

Tsr g

) Sale of Iron Beds 
Continues Monday 
$8, $10, $12 beds, 
with one-inch fillers, 
all sizes and fin
ishes. Blue Pencil 
Price

Bedroom Full 
of Furniture

i IfI
?

.iMy : I -
The necessity of covering dressers, 

Sideboards, brio-a-bac, lamps and beds 
en sweeping day has always sent the 
maid scurrying about for old aprons, 
sheets, towels and anything else she 
could lay her hands on to use for the 
purpose. One housekeeper has solved the dim 
qua
It a large sheet with which to cover the 
beds and eldeboard; smaller covers for 
ilreaeers and toilet tables were made, 
and still others, In suitable shapes were 
designed to put over lamps, mantels and 
the like. She also made from the 
bric, a bâg to kee 
was hung In the 
light, the cambric formed a perfect pro
tection against dust, and a simple shak
ing when the sweeping was finished 
freed the covers from all dust that had 
settled upon them, so that they required 
washing but once a month. The use of 
these dust covers saved much valuable 
time and extra work. The cost of such 
a set is moderate and it does not take 
long to make them. —

;

$39.005 31'm
mis complete Beg Outfit, two taeh confinons poet

SA ZVSïA.T'k.SArz M-Aras
cotton, and covered with fancy art ticking. The epnng 
le all Iron frame, vermin-proof, with Interlocked 
woven fabric. Regular price $2». On £21e00

Indudig Cheffonier, Dresser, 2-inch Continuous Post Bed with 
1-inch fillers, Table and Retiring Chair, 6 pieces, exactly as you 
see them. Regular price $56. Blue Pencil Price .... 39.00

içulty In this way: She purchased a 
Ktity of gray cambric and made from: $y| .95

**$1 Down11 1 $1 Down Delivers Any Article.200 Odd
Rockers

\mil MS ;oic>; f/

illEcam-
p the covers in; this 
broom closet. While gEgJSûi L<

C- ■ KKSU:n 'JMw BI blue pencil 
priced for 
Monday and 

Tuesday

; r ry>» - /oo

1 >;• PH 1 im i cioo o om. e illi o oft
o v^>omm o£m JO

Washing Knitted Shawls

It Will Pay You to Buy Rugs 
for Spring at This Sale

$1.00 Down Delivers It.To wash knitted or crocheted ahaiwls 
fold them as flat as possible and lay 
carefully in a pillow case, run thru at 
Intervals with basting thread to keep 
flat Then they eho-uld be handled like 
other flannel- dr woo-ilen goods.

M washed separately, observe the 
usual precautions for woollen goods. 
gdRtly squeezing thru the hands and 
keeping the suds and rinsing water of 
the same lukewarm temperature. Take 
c-ut of pillowcase, tout do not hang 
knitted goods up to dry. Put in the 
oven on a trig platter, shaking and 
turning occasionally, or lay on a dean 
doth in the sunshine, "

This handsomely designed couch in the popular mission 
style, frame of quartered oak in fumed or golden flniah— 
it is covered in black, drilled 

. leather ef the first quality, with 
deep diamond tufted top, ae il- 

L lustrated. It has a generous 
) quantity of deep springe, making

it Most comfortable. Reg. price -----
$25. Blue Pencil Price ..................
Large Turkish Rocker to match this Couch may 
at $9.85 on the same terms.

■

.50*16Genuine Fine Woven English Tapestry Rugs, full 
9 x 12 size

\ $11.95

$23.00 Room Size Brussels Rugs, 9 ft. by 10 ft. 6
$14.75in, “Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts.” be had

Beautiful Velvet Rugs, 9 x 10 ft. 6 in. size. Regular 
$33, for..................... ......................... j ..................... C $23.00
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the popular mission 
led or golden finish—-

.50
s Couch may be had

y

X.

...

i eh I'ontlnoiiN pout
he h»d In bru** or 

whitei filled wills 
I tlelUni*. The eprlnff

Interlocked
$21.00

with 
‘ On

,nv Article.

t.< ;

^ SI

s

s
vith blue pencil,
5. WE GUAR-
imenced one of 
blue pencil, and 
Burroughes is 

ir share now. 0

i
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1

a

•clivers
aebine

ments. We will guar- 
line made, for eff ici-

Special 522.50

smsi

Prices on
'ets

$19.96

•• pencii $32-50

» pencii $37.00
e Pencil .$gQ.Q0 
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my Buffet

c Pencil
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Hans und Fritz—Hamburger Steak » « By R. Dir1
F5T-'n*■ —ST?

PUTTY IIITY YELLA6ALI 
—. F AH ACL05S THE SEA. Y_ 

1 BY AN’BY ME MALLY HE R '“T 
DOWN IN CHUN6.1UN6 LEEl* •

. Z5AVtE LOTS OF DOHA UP 1 
^1 NO MORE GO TO SEA l— 
%ÊÊ RUNEE L1TTY JITLEE BUS \ 
IF/ DOWN IN CHUM TUNG LEE /
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DINNER GOWN AND SPORT COSTUME
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But Evening Gowns of Exquis

ite Design Are Being 
Made of It.

a? . *
■MFor Trimmings on Costumes to 

Be Worn for Fashionable 
Outdoor Skating.
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Paris Shops Show Beautiful 
• Close-Fitting
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Jeweled Bands Pass Over the 
Shoulders and Support Low 

Corsage.

The Most Popular Material is a 
Lovely Quality of 

Broadcloth.
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■ PARIS France—The Paris modistes 
Z holding their advanced spring

■ StSTmX^Tnd carried*away

■ hv the many buyers who have arrived 
15, the spring purchases.

■ without exception, the hats are small 
<■ ^daum titles of ribbons are used for
■ ÏÏl„Tng Also tulle is popular, and, 
ft TSSSi. flowers. Generally apeak-

■ ** "trs: !-“.£-»*-w
bat resembling the new French 

in shape. These rounded
___ cases are used as the

___for profusion of ribbons
trimmings which quite change

'
BY H. M. BALL.BY H. M. BALL.

r I ’HT; establishment of loe skating 
X as a pastime is responsible for 

a new swerve in the mystifying 
trend of fashion ! Exquisitely made 
leather and cloth costumes are being 
whirled out from the exclusive cout
uriers In order to meet the ever-In
creasing demand of both Indoor and 
outdoor skating enthusiasts. There Is 
a slight distinction between the two 
types of costumes, representing the 
two forms of skating, but this'is chief
ly in the cut of the model and the 
choice of linings and Inter-paddings. 
Indoor skating, which implies the exe
cution of intricate dance steps and 
carnival exhibitions by those who 
have made a study of this beautiful 
and healthful exercise, claims the 
more elaborate creations of dame fash
ion’s dictate—but not necessarily the 
more becoming models.

White Is Favored

I immii rTlH?'RF. Is still one type of frock 
which apparently defies the hun- 

*• dree1, little spasmodic changes 
wrought by the vagaries of Dame 
Fashion during her activities in one 
season and out the next. This is the 
dinner gown, eo pronouncedly the at
tire of the woman of slender form and 
beautiful face. This season, as in 
previous, the artistic lines oust from 
first place the styles of the moment, 
and classic draperies, figure clinging 
designs, and oddly arranged tunica 
have a considerable share in the hon
ors, with just a very few ultra-fash
ionable creations to lend the desired 
variety. In the dinner gown illustrat
ed arc shown some of the very prettiest 
and most graceful features developed 
this season. Altho it has been ventur
ed that velvet will be absolutely pass* 
for street, wear in spring, the designer* 
do not taboo It from the department pi 
formal wear, and in this beautiful 
gown, black vejvet constitutes the 
foundation which extends into a rounds 
ed train. Jeweled bands confined un
der one large orpament pass over the 
shoulders and support the low corsage 

! of black tulle and white embroidered 
crepe. The tunic is of tiro crepe mount
ed over stiff white taffeta and is also 
pannelled with Jeweled trimming. A 
broad hem of sable adds gorgeousnes* 
to the gewn and holds the tunic away 
from the under portion of the skirt, 
which in contrast clings about the 
ankles. A butterfly bow of black tulle 
at the back, between the shoulders, 1* 
another hint of the Parisian designer* 
unmistakable touch. High black bead- 
ed slippers, with perilous heels, and • 
silk band crossing over the instep ar# 
worn with this gown.
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toques and
*hats are

helmets
crowns in many
foundations
or tulle“h, form of the crowns.

♦he beautiful models seen at 
_ the rue de la Paix,

1 wwTth® two 'hats shown In the ac- 
I mmnenylng sketch. The top one to a 

aultsnww straw, resembling lace. The 
I black and fits closely over theI head, the top and right side rounding 
I toths shape of the head, while the 

left side mounts and flares very high 
I behind, with à graceful turn at the 
I extreme point This flaring jiiece is 

transparent, the lace design becoming 
ttowr and more open towards the edge
and quite solid at

blue flowers encircles tne nat, 
- flare

the left side, a single pink 
leaves is placed. 

_ French hat made without 
„ little touch that is as coquettish 

ae it is unexpected, something that 
lifts it from the commonplace. In 
this case the touch is seen in two very 
natural-looking grapes grouped with 
the pink rose! Who but a French 

_ would have achieved that 
effect, added to a single pink

F £
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; Altho there are few restrictions tiiat- 
must be adhered to in the choice of 
the skating costume, the devotee 
seems to have established several of 
her own—for, In choosing her attire 
fbr the covered rinks, white is uni
versally favored, and the popular ma
terial is a very lovely quality of broad
cloth. Full ripple lines mark the ex
clusive models, novel treatments of 
sleeves, collars and hems, and the 
seeming reckless use of exquisite pel
try are also outstanding features of 
the 1916 models. Not only do wide 
trimming bands of fur appear wher
ever possible to finish the lines of the 
costumes, but chic little sets of toque, 
muff, and scarf In fur are worn in 
great numbers. Nor is the fur which 
is employed to trim the eklrt destined 
to remain close to the perforated tops 
of the fancy kid skating boots. Gradu
ating bands aye applied on some of the 
best models reaching to within five 
inches of the normal waistline—and 
rarely is the slash or patch pocket of 
the costume complete without its out
line of fur reinforced with narrow silk 
braid.
Unique Leather Designs

Chief among the new. innovations in 
all the sporting togs of the present 
season is the vogue of JeaSher. At 
first it was TïhMleefly introduced in 
strappings, belts, lapels and buttons, 
then cleverly used as a contrast in a 
number of stunning creations. and 
now with unrivalled success the most 
unique designs are being launched in 
which the entire coat portion of the 
sports costume is of leather and the 
skirt a daring hued velvet, suede 
velveteen, or chamois.

1

illof tiny—and, at the point where the 
starts, on
rose with its green 
Never is à (V 11__■ - ■ ■ .y. ~ ■v&

$
some

Black and white chamois- 
velvet skirt worn with a white 
leather coat. A fetching sport 
costume.

Embroidered georgette crepe 
over white taffeta constitutes 
the tonic over this velvet dinner 
gown. ,J

\

modiste
color
rose! Vs? Hoop Skirls Minus Hoops 

Are Coming Into Fashion
A Triumph of Art

iKThe other hat shown in the sketch 
k one of the new very high ones. It 
is of fine blue straw, soft and pliable, 
tailing into graceful curves as it is 
plaited into shape at the extreme top, 
where the high loops of ribbon are at
tached. This ribbon is a pale silver 
gray satin, with moire facing. The 
combination of blue and gray is ex
quisite, and the hat is a triumph of 
art, at the same time heralding the 
great heights to which bats will mount 
in the spring. This to a change from 
the little close-fitting toques that have 

i been worn with such comfort on breezy 
i days, but the lines of the new gowns 

generally require height for the cha
peaux, eo there it is.

Yet women differ as to their require
ments, hence as charming models are 
shown by Camille Roger that are not 
at all exaggerated in height. In fact, 
there was one that was not too great 
a change from the comfortable toques 
referred to above. It was a round, or, > 
rather, an oblong toque of a beautiful 
bronze straw, the brim of which 
mounted slightly and flared decidedly 
on each side at the back, turning over 
and looking for all the world like the 
wings of an aeroplane. All the top, 
including the upper facing of the flar
ing wings, was of changeable taffetas. 
For trimming, ivy leaves were arrang
ed flat against the brim all around, 
«ad two small pink roses, one light 
and one dark, were tucked in among 
the ivy, their pale green leaves con
trasting effectively with the dark 
green of the ivy.

Ribbon Trimming Popular
Bat the hats that will he the meet 

popular for the corning season are sure 
to be those trimmed with ribbon. Car 
mille Roger is showing two that are 
"ideal,” and it to easy to predict their 
success. The first is made of navy blue 
taffetas, and is a small round hat with 
a narrow drooping brim all covered 
with the taffetas. The crown to dome- 
dhaped, but its shape is entirely lost 
under the rows of taffetas ruffles that 
encircle it. These ruffles, or more pro
perty flounces (for they are laid in lit
tle 'box plaits), are made of navy blue 
taffetas ribbon, not quite two inches 
ju width, all edged with one -quarter- 
inch wide black lace. The flounces are 
Put on in spiral form, that to to say, 
the ribbon is uncut. Starting at the 
middle of the top of the crown, It Is 
put on following a spiral line round 
end round the crown until five over
topping flounces cover the entire-crown. 
There is, however, an upward move
ment toward the left side in the line of 
these encircling flounces, which makes 
All the difference in the “chic" of the 
tat The same model was made entire
ly of bilack net ruffles on a black taf- 
'itaa hat, with a red camellia orna
menting the left side, tucked in among 
the ruffles.

Another model made on these lines 
* less high and a bit wider. This is of 
brown straw, wjth the same narrow 
trooping brim, and the crown rallier 
lower. Also wider ribbon is used, and 
therefore the result is a lower and 
widerhat, flatter and more spreading 
than the blue one Just described. The 
t'i'bbon is a changeable brown and blue 
taffetas, which, with the brown straw, 
'3, very pretty, lastly there is a toque 
O. gris fumee straw. It is shaped high
er in front than at the sides and back, 
the line of tiro brim slanting back from 
'he face. Tho top is quite flat and is j 
entirely covered with row upon row j 
or satin ribbon of the same color as 1 
the straw. The ribbon Is also arranged 
m spirals, but in this case it is not 
gathered or ruffled, tout laid flat, the 
rows overlapping: it has the effect of 
•raking the. ribbon look narrow. At 
tito edge tile ribbon extends straight 
out beyond the brim; and in the front, 
towards the right side, is arranged a 
bow of many loops with one end placed 
"•tly against the brim at the top. In 
tact, as can be seen, the demand In 
tito spring will be for ribbon, ribbon, 
*®d yet more ribbon. The thrifty shop- 
P*v will provide herself with whole 
•sees; not with remnants, for Short 

- tengths that cannot be matched will 
not be in demand. Probably the de
mand will be greatest for narrow tat-

■n

1
-,

Visible and Invisible Distenders Will Be Used to Give 
Necessary Effect — Sleeves, Also, Are Receiving Atten
tion—Larger Hats Coming.

1

Thruout History Nations Have 
Continually Changed Style 

of Footgear
V

1
.â typically French. Beaver, cut in 

three widths and sewn at irregular 
distances from the hem to the hip
line, effects the desired silhouet. The 
aldrt and lower portion of the L/ dice 
is touilt on a foundation of toque pus
sy-willow taffeta and the beaver out
lines practically every seam as well as 
substituting the shoulder straps and 
girdle.

BY H. M. BALL.»

E VEN fashion’s realm is not free 
from the possibility of invasion, 
for every day new situations are

were

3 FASHIONS AND UTILITY
t iu m 3
'38 presenting themselves which 

scarcely anticipated the day before, 
but which, for this very reason, provide 
interest and amusement for the de
votee. However, it may be criticized, 
the time devoted to the study of dress 
by the modern woman Is far from be
ing wasted. The study of modern dress 
at once entails the study of ancient 
dress, and with it the knowledge of 
the customs, pleasures and pursuits of 
other women in other periods. Practi
cally all style is an echo of the past, 
cleverly adapted to the present with a 
few deft touches by the famous French 
designers.

Present tendencies point to a decid
edly interesting spring season in 
which the skirt and the sleeve will 
prove the topics of greatest import
ance. Now that the first blaze of the 
military influence, which so seriously 
effected the modes of 1914 and 1916, 
has been toned down and perfected, the 
field is again open for pretty new styles 
in which Spanish, Norwegian and 
Russian influences are strongly ex
pressed.

Hoop Skirts Minus Hoops
Quite a stir has been made by the 

Introduction of the hoop skirt, minus 
the hoop. This achievement marks the 
opening of the new season, and the 
ushering into favor of visible and in 
visible skirt distenders. It is here that 
the Spanish influence in felt. Spring 
designs display a decided partiality for 
the slightly lengthened skirt with the 

_ greatest fullness at the hip line. In 
Every woman likes to have all of her ^hls way the “beehive” and the “bell” 

silver displayed and in use, twit keep- entem, is achieved, and the graceful 
ing it bright and shining requires con- (u[1 £owing Bkirt of the Spanish danc- 
sideraible attention on her part, so er from behlnd the footlights
that rather than have tar numbed and ^ pluced ln sacred precincts of 
discolored silver fit herhome, very or- mllady-s faultless wardrobe. Very at- 
ten it is stored away. to too_ iB the season’s tendency
fiSS to ermbine this skirt with a lightly 
in that no rultibine ot ponsningis^ fltted bcdlce chosen from the early
of baking soda and a tablespoon of Victorian era- With the aid of trim- 
salt tothe warm water in the pan, mlng bands mostly, to the new skirt 
which to of a certain composition that contour effected. Except for a slight 
loosens the tarnish anr discoloration in flattening in the centre front the new 
a ferw minutes and out comes the silver silhouette flares equally all about the 
as shining and clean as if hours of figure, and the application of a shirred 
rulblbing and pointing had been spent ruffie about five inches below the hips, 
on it. is one of the most attractive means oi

These pans come in aM sizes, costing securing the desired bouffancy. Fer
tile modest sum of 91.25 and upward bap6 the method which will be most 
for the very large ones and are guar- „neraUy employed to that of the 
an teed to last for years graduating and wide encircling trim-

Another worth-while i^'vejtion to a mlnf, bandB 0f fur, silk or chiffon 
dishwasher, into which all the dishes which already secured for the
used during a meal are placed am , launched models a very wideBHnEcEi’-iRæ. ssïïæ 2
which dashes the water in a swirling this feature, and prophesy its continued 
effect over all the dishes, perfectly favor.
cleaning them, and to then drained off a I Effect
thru a spigot and hot rinsing water An UnUSUal H,nec 
poured in. The dishes can be left to 
dry in tho machine, while the dinlng- 

is put ln order and crumbs swept

J Highly Decorated Shoes Were 
Most Worn by Society of 

Elizabethan Era.

JJÇW»!

TWO OF THE LATEST SPRING MODELS FROM PARIS.
The Double SleeveA Good Example

The double sleeve is an interesting 
feature- Besides the regulation shoul
der line is another Joining the full 
sleeve sections fur-trimmed to the 
upper arm portion, which is straight 
and transparent- A fur button is 
tacked onto the very centre of the 
corsage, which is further distinguished 
toy the high close neck line. A velvet 
ribbon-trimmed hat of tulle and taupe 
kid button boots are worn.

Large Hats Coming
Large hats will undoubtedly make 

their appearance with the spring mod
els. Millinery will be considerably in
fluenced by the predominating pic
turesque modes and larger buns will 
be essential for the balance of the en
tire silhouet. Already tendencies 
point this way—altho there to no de
crease in the popularity of the charm
ing little tailored toque—and large 
swooping brims are destined to appear 
with quaint frocks, enhanced by 
broad contrasting bands and enriched 
with a touch of Norwegian or Persian 
embroidery or even a stripe of Chin
ese leather in a galaxy of glorious 
colors. There is a tremendous vogue 
promised the tulle chapeau for formal 
afternoon wear when much chiffon 
and the new silk nets will be worn. 
Polished gold and silver ornaments 
will be forced to withdraw, so great 
is the inclination towards dull metallic 
effects or colored wool and silk mo
tifs and polished leather. For street 
wear polished satin hats of neat di
mension will be worn as evidenced In 
an authoritative new model in black 
with a bird's plume ornament in blue, 
green and rose shooting fan-shaped, 
from the centre of the round crown.

How would you like to live in a coun
try where shoes can never be old-fash
ioned? There are peoples whose shoes 
have not changed In style for centuries. 
The Japanese, Chinese, Turks, Arabs and 
Indians, for Instance, look with wonder 
and derision at our sudden leaps from 
one style to another and question 
whether we have the right to call our
selves civilized. They, too, would change 
were there any good reason, but they 
will not do it merely for tho sake of 
changing.

In China a new style ln women's shoes 
has recently become necessary. The an
cient custom of bindng having been abol
ished, the natural feet now demand larg
er shoes.

The first shoes were sandale, designed 
merely to protect the soles of tho feet 
from stones and thome; they were 
strapped over the Instep and between 
the toes. The ancients wore these san
dals and mothers of today have begurr 
to realize how much more comfortable 
their children's feet are ln such foot
gear than in the clumsy boots that havg 
been so long worn.

From thé sandal grew the buskin, 
when the Moors in Spain discovered the 
art of tanning certain skins Into a leath
er soft and pliable enough to slip oxer 
the foot.

In the accompanying illustration 
may be seen an absolutely up-to-the- 
minute expression of the leather and 
chamois vogue. The Jaunty Utile coat 
to hip length and fashioned of dull 

The belt to quite con-

A PLEA FOR KNITTERS
white leather, 
ventional, adjusting the fullness at the 
normal waistline and effecting a 
smart flare in the skirt portion- The 
coat is double-breasted and ornamen
ted with diagonal slash pockets and 
leather buttons. The collar can be 
made to assume three distinct out
lines and is undsrfaced with white 
chamois.

(By a Sock-Fiend)
When my work in the office is over,

With a feeling related to glee,
. vk up my desk and wend homewards,
Where mother is waiting for me.

.ad then when our supper is over,
Beside the grate-fire we sit,

Each busy with wool and with needles,
And we knrt and we knit and we knit.

The play has for me no attractions,
And how can 1 trip thru the dance,

When my thoughts are so constantly flying,
To my brave laddie “Somewhere in France”? 

And I fancy 1 hear his voice calling,
’Mid the booming of murderous guns;

“Little girl, keep the home-fires burning,
For the chaps who are facing the Huns.”

Sometimes folks come over to our house,
And my hobby displeases them so,

That it’s, “Do stop that tiresome knitting—
It gets on my nerves, don’t you know? ”

But not till the boys in the trenches 
- Have no longer reason to fight,

Will I give up my hobby of knitting—
Now, won’t you agree I am right?

Embroidery’s all right on occasion,
And crochet-work quite a fine art;

But in times of such imminent peril,
For that stuff I haven’t the heart.

And there’s many a girl in Toronto
(Tho I don’t want to give any knocks),

Who is spoiling good eyesight on doilies,
When she ought to be knitting warm sox.

Mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts,
If you don’t want the Huns to hold sway, 

Forget the pink teas and receptions,
Thev can bide a less perilous day.

Forget' “bridge” was ever invented—
Get busy and learn how to knit—

And we’ll all earn a share in the vict’ry,
By faithfully doing our bit._______________

chamois. Undeniable chic is the 
chamois velvet skint ln a daringly srid* 
black and white stripe. The boots 
of white buck with block but
tons and the stunning little toque of 
patent leather with the combined or
nament of black and white set the cos
tume off to perfection.
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-f' LABOR-SAVING DEVICES

WOMEN SHOULD LEARN■

V Useful Hints for Cleaning Silver- 
and for Lessening Drudg

ery for Housewives.

't'
other N étions’ Footwear.

The moccasins of Indians are an an
cient form of footwear, ideal for life in 
a wilderness, and their style is the same 
today as it always has been. They were 
cut and embroidered in beads ana 
grasses in many different patterns, 
which varied with the tribe that made 
them.

Many of tile first shoes were crude, 
having leather uppers and heavy wooden 
soles. In the fourteenth century, pat
tens occupied the place of the modern 
rubbers or goloshes. They were made of 
aspen wood, so as to be light, and haa 
clumsy springs In the heel to fasten 
them to the Inner shoes as their owners 
clattered along the streets, raised by 
iron rings above the mud.

In 1388, the Duke of Anjou Inti'o- 
duced Polish Shoes into England. They 
were fastened on by elaborate cords of 
sliver, gold and silk, so Shaped that they 
gave great width across the toes; the 
dandified duke wore them to dance .n.

In the reign of Henry vm. shoes be
came very large, so that ln the reign 
of Queen Mary, parliament passed a law 
limiting them to sin Inches across the 

Straw-plaiting was an Industry in Lor- top of to. ^beth> Ume gllw>ere mad. 
raine before it found a place in Great tllelry appearance ln England, and 
Britain. Mary, Queen of Scots, during a rogetteg were first worn. It was at this 

thru that district, observed that time that toe high boot, laced on the 
women and children were profitably em- ?Me, .cametoto Prominence; £ washed 

ployed in that Industry, arid, thinking tlwt lB mucb worn on the streets today. 
that such a tight and pleasant occupation tho there to no history telling us where 
would flourish in Scotland, she took with l&^ter shoe, laced up the back, brig

her a company of the Lorraine workers. During the reign of William and Mary.
She was not able to give them royal pat- bockles of sliver an* gold appear'd
ronage. but they continued to exist until England. In the early part of toe 
her son James transplanted them to Eng- eighteenth century, high heels °11 d s.in
land on his accession to the English llned shoes were Introduced Into tian » 
throne. and later into England. Women of those

It is only since the Influx of Chinese 3âys had to learn to keep their batonr . 
and Japanese plait that the straw-plait- after years of shuffling along on patten 
ing Indus.ry has dwindled. Only recently Military Boots. gI was talking with an old straw-plalter. in the days of armor^mllltary boo^ 
She learnt her~straw-plaiting at a dame s were big, specially designed_ t ew££rer 
school, the fee for which was threepence the elaborate spurs etidi everj 
per week. For this princely sum site was had to winby«>me brave cen.
taught to read, ln addition to straw- In the slxteenth ami »^nn, ch£plm>. 
plaiting- Twice a day she was called out turies, the fashion of eJ^ndBd to
from her seat to read. The dame always originated to Turkey wQrn |n Cairo, 
made her pupils plait 20 yard* of plait Italy. Thew are etu^ made of fine 
before she allowed them to go home, and They w»e v*^h*7^- and m<rth«r*of- 
also expected 10 yards more to be brought wood „ from five to 18 inch»»
ln toe morning, so that by the end of the P«torl.«ndwer ^ ^ rank of thewea. 
week 150 vards were ready for toe buy- high, accora strapped sscursiy to
era This fetched about half a crown, er. me 
the rate being Id per score yards. them.
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STRAW PLAITING AN
ANCIENT INDUSTRY

Lorraine Workers Taken to Scot
land by Mary, Queen of 

Scots.
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progress

The charming little frock to the left 
is a delicate, yellow-tinted chiffon pois
ed over £. flounced tulle peticoat In the 
same shade. A very unusual and pretty 
effect is obtained by the treatment of 
the bodice which Is ornamented with 
brown chiffon-edged raffles and a 

band of sable finishing the

room
SO c up.

INCÉ0 BY
CHEERFUL'
A WITH THE 
, WE’LL GET 
rett OP

Chicken Sausage.
This to an old recipe, said to have been 

1752. Perhaps It may prove
narrow .
pretty neckline. Four of the flounces 
achieve the distended proportions de
manded in all the advance modes for 
skirts. Note the gradual adjustment 
of the sleeve fullness towards the 
wrist, which to then suddenly drawn 

little cuff topped with a 
Maise-colored kid

popular in 
popular enough to be added to the mod
em cook book. , . _

Take two spring chickens, wetgmng 
two pounds each, and chop the meat fine. 
Add to it an equal amount of fair, pure 
lard, and mix thoroly. adding a cup of 
fine, dry bread crumbs, the volks of 
three eggs, pepper, salt, a little summer 
savorv. sage, and enough sweet milk to 
bind the mixture, so that it may be 
shaped into little sausages. Heat and 
grease the frying-pan and fry the sau
sages ln the usual way.

! Anchovy Paste.Stewed Pears.
Take the yolks of ten eggs, boiled 

hard, and two tablespoons of essence 
of anchovy, one half pound butter, 

nutmeg and pepper to taste. No 
The whole should be well pound- 

Tbe eggs must be

Twelve small years, one and a half 
pounds loaf sugar, one-half pint of 
water, the rind and juice of three 
lemons. Cut thick four pieces of whole 
ginger, bruised: two drops cochineal, 
a little powdered cinnamon, and a few 
cloves. Stew the pears very gently for 
16 horns. ‘

/V- r Into a snug
rim of the fur. , , .
shoes and silk hose embroidered in 
brown are In dainty hartnony with this 
charming little frock.

The taupe Georgette crepe gown is

mace, 
salt.
ed in a mortar, 
cold before using.

fetae, and those with picot edges are 
being used extensively, in plain rather 
than in fancy ribbons. V
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GARDENING AND POULTRY RAISING FOR AMATEURS
CHILD

EVEELHENS | FASHION’S DEMANDS 
UY EGGS IH WINTER

I i’rBLACK RED
IN SHADES OF SILK OF ROMAN IMtM GOOD ms ■» H® MAN or 

first started 
measles 

. children n
incidental! 

,rben used In 
sooner they ha 
has much to a 

better n

“amo

White Is Staple, and Flesh Pink and Pearl Grey Are Prob
ably Next in the Lust of Popular Shades.

Five Toed Fowl Are Big Birdi 
and Hens Lay Big 

Eggs.

Flock Must Be Kept in Gooc 
Health in Order to Profit 

in the Off Season.

Breeding for Show Purposes Has 
Not Dulled Their Fiery 

Tempers.better for the future well-being of theI tUWeJiiyePtth ^ mast*’ po^utar^t Plants; failing which of P**1"*?^ b?
flowers. This Is not to be wonder- done In the 

ed at when we consider their compar- fHewed to^ttle tor-pme day»^^

SEnxiisS’iS âaaSSrÆS
a short row, while In favorable loca- trench i8 l>et<>re sowing the seed, 
tiens the vines will continue blooming wllen the trenot, jg completed, apply 
for at least three months. n gooj dressing of freshly slaked lime.

The late Henry Eckford of England sufficient to give the ground the ap- 
majr be called the father of the sweet pearance of a cover of snow, raking or 
pee, as previous to Ills making this pointing it into the top two inches of 
beautiful and fragrant annual his life the soil. It Should, however,' be appUed 
study there were only a few small a few days previous to sowing or
flowered varieties then in cultivation, planting. .-----
It was In 1870 that he started his life-1 

work on the sweet pea, and the de- | 
velopment since that date has been1 
om of the wonders of, the floral world. I 

It Is said that some scientific botan- 
lets believe that certain races of planta 
have rare periods which may occur 
enoe in every few hundred years when 
they develop all sorts of eccentrlci- 
ties; and, if this be so, the year 1901 
marks one of these rare periods in the 
history of the sweet pea, as it was in

fects and set In sleeve arrangements oc- 
the attention of all Mouse design-

eIVery fevTbave the peplum finish, but 
an êtes 4c band in a casing to used ir. 
order to accomplish the same effect and 
economize on material . Many are made 
of a combination of two fabrics, plain 
satin with silk voile or pre> e chine 
and charmeuse silk. So p. ir are 
combinations that, except in c&. u of ellk 
jersey and Georgette ‘crepe, the blouse 
made entirely of one fabric is seldom 
seen.

One is made of apricot crepe de chine 
with narrow platting» of volte finish 
r.eck, trimmed with silk embroidery and 
assets. Another to of blue satin with 
narrow bias folds used for finishing. The 
belt is held together in front with ban- 
dettes of leather. ,

Others are made of Chair satin and
silk 

Tailored 
trim-

F „ Know 
. — done to chi 1 d 
child of a famil’ 
pother -child had 
truth has not ] 

Kon that a child 1 
jHee with one 
, the measles fi 
thus the barbaj 

-osely exposing 
slf-evident. Notj 
^effects of meal 
; the eyesight is
, that the kidne 
red; that the lun 
|. , wi that, ago! 
r'affect the bra I

ROM silk centres comes Uie infor
mation that silk in light colors is 
In such demand that it is Impos

sible to flu orders, 
colors are flesh pink and pearl gray. 
White remains staple, but on account 
of the dark sui.s used navy blue has 
been very popular. In view of the fact 
that white Is to bo used bo much for 
spring suits white will predominate: ex
cept for the miss, for whom flesh pink, 
gray and maize-will be used.

Races do not figure prominently oh 
the newest blouses, except when a part 
of a three piece suit. Instead of laces, 
eordings on Georgette crepe and hem
stitching on crepo de chine and silk 
voile blouses. Rowe of machine sti tch - 
lng, executed with a long stitch ana 
coarse eu3k, are used for the heaviei 
quality of crepe do chine.

A trimming feature Is buttons of every 
variety, and buttons of cotton material 
are used far «ilk waists. All sleeves

O lUiig, UÜ, pUihtlA sert!
unira» excellent models being snown 
with the “cal montant” In the bac» 
pnly, with a V in the front. Yokes ilk» 
emplacements, novel drop shoulder el-

Z-'XNE of the oldest breeds of fowls is 
II the Dorking. The Dorking U 

thought to have been brought into 
England by the Romans, and in Eng
land it has reached its highest state ' 
of perfection. It la peculiar in that It 
bos five toes, which are found only in 
few otner fowls, the Japanese Silky 1 
Sultan Fowl of Turkey and the Hou- 1 
dan of France. X—/ , |

The males weigh from seven to eight ] 
pounds, and the females five and a half 1 
to six and a half pounds. As a table 
fowl it has long been the standard of | 
England, and it would probably be 1 
more widely bred In this country but ] 
for some features which are not putted 3 
to American markets: large combs and .3 
wattles, the fifth toe, and what is more 1 
important, light colored legs and skin. 1 
The latter is probably the reel reason J 
for its lack of popularity, since our j 
markets demand a yellow legged and 1 
yellow skinned fowl. Not that this 1 
actually affects the quality of the ‘I 
flesh, for no fowl carries finer grained I 
nor more meat than the Dorking- They j 
lay large white eggs, and the chicks, ' ; 
under favorable conditions, make ra- 
pit! growth, and the fowls are docile *§ 
and easily confined.

1'he Dorkings do well as a home 
flock. They will furnish plenty of large 
eggs; the hens will get broody and 
rear the chicks well, and If you can .3 
overcome your preference for yellow . 
skin and legs no other breed of poultry ' «• 
will give better satisfaction as table 
fowls than the Dorking.

The male is black and white, the/ £ 
white being pure and snowy and the'.4- 
black glossy and greenish. His comb," 
while large, must be evenly serrated f, 
and carried upright.

The female has a stiver white neck 
with a dark stripe down each feather. 
Her breast Is a rich salmon, fading In- ..? 
to tne silver gray of the balance of the . 
plumage. Her comb is fairly large and - 
droops slightly to one side.

c UPS-
proper FEEDING NEEDEDECORDS show that game fowls 

existed in India for centuries
His-R The two .leadingbefore the Christian era. 

tory refers to cock fights as one of 
the Roman pleasures, and cocking 
mains have been popular all thru

Regularity, Pure Water and Good 
Grain Are Essential to 

Get Results.
English history.

The original Black-Breasted Red 
Game was of the Pit Game, or fight
ing type, which is commonly known 
as the Old English Black Red Game. 
The latter still exists as one of ' the 

About Sowing Seeds- standard varieties of Pit Games, but
ut» trrower sows his seed the exhibition type is plainly the re -too thlckly.^Makc a drill along : suit of careful selection and breeding 

the centre of the trench two by fanciers. ~~ ■
inches deep and place the seed from These exhibition games have lost 
cne to two inches apart. After cover- little of the fiery game temper, and if 
lng make all nrm, either with the two of the males get together they will
hsck of the spade or treading. When fight until one of the contestants is
the seedlings® ore about two inches in dead.
height thin out to four inches apart, The exhibition Black Breasted Red 

.. , ... „ and stake as soon as possible. The Game Is a variety whose utUlty quan
tité summer çt that j ear that a new begt materlal for this great essential ties are very limited, and It is bred
type of sweet pea was found In at ln the weti-being of the sweet pea is chiefly by a number of fanciers who
least three gardens, one of these be- g00d twiggy brush, falling which admire its extreme height and beau-
lng In Northamptonshire, one in Som- i poultry wire or string, run horizontally tl(ui coloring.
ensetshlre, %Pd th® ln Cam* j from poles placed ln the ground four tensively in England than In Amerl-
brldgeshlre, England. All these evolu- j or five feet apart, may be used. Dur- and In the former country cona
tions or sports are said to have been lng dry weather the plants must be .... amomr the breeders is very
found ln that fine old pink grandiflora regularly supplied with water, but Petition among me oreeaers is very
variety, Prima Donna. This new varl- : neVer give it in small doses. Unless * . , notable for the width of
ety was of very large size, the stand-1 you have the time and facilities Air » ,. full heavily muscled breast
ard and wings being beautifully wav- 1 giving the plants a thoro soaking,
ed and crimped, and thus the new and better leave them alone. The hoe must j°tig legs andneck.short taperlngtail
glorious Spencer race of sweet peas also be used at least once a week, ami general shortness and hardness of
woo born. # # So^the^w^ds‘ and a^the me time necessalÿ to cut off the comb

Gount... Spencer First. SurftoaTt'ln'he^sMÎ'should6 it "dubbing."6 * Pr0C68S D° 4
' I ’ME first of this pew type to be the vlneg ^ troubled with green aphis The nlttcK Red male Is beautifully

exhibited was the one found by or pea jouaej spray immediately with colored. His head, neck, back( top of 
Mr. Cole, gardener to Earl weah Kerosene emulsion and arsenate wings and secondary flight feathers 

Spencer, Althorp Park, Northampton, 0f ;ead, using It every four days until are red. and the breast, body, tall and 
»nd under the name of Countess the plants are perfectly clean again, wing bow a glossy greenish black. 
Spencer, tbe color of the flower being Alternate this spraying with one of The female is clothed ln soft and 
a rich rose pink ; and Its appearance pure water. It is seldom that sweet modest shades of brown, 
at the annual exhibition of the Nation- Poas or other plants are attacked by js golden yellow, with a dark stripe 
al Sweet Pea Society’s show in Lon- insects when they are growing strong- down the centre of each feather. Her 
don created great excitement and ad- ! ly, therefore, It Is well to apply a breast Is salmon, blending Into the 
miration among the enthusiasts. This little liquid manure at this stage. Th.s J brown of the thighs. The back, 
now variety was offered to the public might take the form of acid phosphate. , thighs and body are brown* finely 
la 1904 and now Countess Spencer has dissolving one ounce In two gallons or : penciued with a darker shade of the 
many hundred offspring, embracing all water, or acid phosphate or Scotcn , Bame qqJo,.

prevtoua$jk#tound in this tam- soot might be dueled aiong either s.de Blafck Red Games are not easily
ily and others of quite new shades, of the row, applying !t after first stir- handled. They are very pugnacious,
In fact, it might be said that only two the ground, then thoroly wate which prevents keeping more than one 
colors still baffle the sweet pea hy- in- . - - male In the flock. They are, however,
bridlzer, these being a pure yellow and ” ” * readily confined, being heavy and very
a rich full deep blue, such as it found Cut Flowers Freely. short wings, which prevents them
in Salvia Patens. *—1-*0 prolong the. flowering season from flying easily.

Altbo the sweet pea was first intro- I never allow a seed pod to form, cellent table fowl,
disced from Sicily about 1600, prac- X The more flowers you cut tbe
UcaUy ninety per cent, of all the sweet more there will be to cut.
pea seed used thruout the world is To those who haVe tne convenience j flavor,
now g.own in California, it being 0f a pool greenhouse or cold frame, 
estimated that 200 acres are grown even better results may be had by » --------
there every year. As one acre will, starting the seed in pots, this method . . __ . . . .
ln an average season, produce from , buns e-»nnaively used oy the majority : ™"arbitrarliv
COO to 1000 pounds of seed, it will be of the best growers. Two or three ve_àt^HowertibfW
at once apparent that this sedti will seeds afe sown in a three and one- : ^ However. I feel certain that
eventually pass Into the hands of half or four-inch flower-pot, during iMludes the finest va-
thousands, nay millions of amateur February, the plants being set out in " ™ «>lh©r for
and professional growers. 1 ought to ground prepared as above, some time 8-rd n and house decoration, or ex

in April, each potful being turned out hibition purposes, and all are true 
one foot to IS inches apart in the row, Spen?®1*8-
and undoubtedly much better results. * head the list with Yarrawa, a

to be had by this method. The beautiful large rosy-pink with lighter
plants must, however, be carefully «W»- « ia the only early flowering
"hardened off" ere setting out, variety in my set, and worthy of a

From the time the vines are in full Place in all gardens, as it comes into 
flower, regular applications of liquid flower at least two weeks earlier than 
manure should be given at least once tÏÏLf£llowlllg,:1 ..
a week. Superphosphate or acid phos- ,:n^ ,tte, easily the best pure 
phate is excellent, also nitrate of pot-1 8e“- i
ash or sulphate of ammonia at the. Primrose Spencer, rich cream selt 
rate of half an ounce dissolved in one ! Hercules, rich pink self—an improv- 
gallon of water. For a "change of i larger Countess Spencer,
diet” use liquid manure," made by ‘ blinda Pearson, blush-pink, 
steeping cow, horse or sheep droppings w«at similar to Lady Evelyn Eyre.

Mrs. Routzhan, cream-pink, suffns- 
jti ed amber.

Doris Usher, lovely salmon-pink- 
Margaret Atlee, rich apricot-pink 

on cream ground-^^g 
George Herbert, large rosy-cerise

.BY REESE V. HICKS.
INTER eggs are the goal of the 

poultry raiser, no matter whe
ther he is an amateur or a pro

fessional!, for it is the winter eggs that 
bring the high prices and mean profit 
to the man who makes his living rais
ing pouttry and economy to the one who 
raises chickens for eggs for his own use. 
It is a common saving that everybody’s 
hens lay eggs ln the spring, "when oggs 
are plentiful and low in price, but win
ter eggs are only for tile few wise ones 
who give their hens proper care.

The first step toward procuring them 
Is to consider the history of the .hen 
herself. Her own record for health must 
be good, preferably with never a sick 
day against her from the time She wax 
hatched. She should have been hatched 
ln the early spring, so that site, has fin
ished her growiih and Is fully matured 
before the cold weather of fall sets in. 
Pullets that were hatched ln the sum
mer and fall never grow to full size and 
seldom do much, ft any, winter laying 
the first year of their lives. Even i, 
they lay the first winter the eggs will 
be small. The hen must bo well cared 
for all her life. It Is useless to expec 
that even the best of last minute care 
to a lot of fowls that have had tittle or 
no attention all spring, summer and fall 
Will produce a good winter egg yield. 
Better dispose of all sickly and dwarfed 
s ock and keep only those that show 
vigor and are fully matured.

w* * *

silk voile, with hemstitching, on 
voile
waists are of dark 

white

sleeves and chemisette, 1 
are of dark 1 colored taffeta, 

med with white bit-tons and white ma
chine stitching. Another combination is 
of crepe do chine trimmed with steel 
bell buttons, with collar *f silk voile.

White cotters an<| cuffs must go, and 
all fancy decoratlpne are passe. The 
well dressed woman Is fast discarding 
all such furbetatvs and adopting the plain 
tailored waists once again.
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It is bred more ex-

rather than at the ends, to avoid 
draughts. The cloth windows must be 
closed, however, It the wind is blowing 
in such a direction as to make the house 
draughty, or it enow or rain Is driving
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IIn. S’Bright Colored or Flowing Chintz 
Should Never Be 

Used.
If the floors are damp and the litter 

becomes foul, damp or musty itl>should 
be changed at once. Tbte litter should 
be from eight to iw-eflve inches deep add 
or some light material such as rye straw, 
so the hens will Hke to dig In it for 
grain for them. After this scratch grain 
Is thrown in the litter and may be tossed I 
about with a fork so that !ne hens win, 
have to dig it up—the harder they Work 
the better, if they have to be confined 
ln the house. If the -eggs are to be 
used for hatching and breeding purposes 
the hens should be given all the range 
possible and should be allowed out of 
doors In ail reasonable weather. But tf 
winter market eggs are the only object 
then keep the hens indoors, but keep 
them busy ail the time digging for their 
food.

Room For Hens
When the hens are confined the floor 

area should be not less than four feet 
per hen where the house Is fifty or 
more feet long and twelve or more feet 
wide. If the house Is not so large as 
this the average floor space per hen must 
be Increased. It Is sometimes inadvis
able to Winter hens in houses less than 
twelve feet deep, better results' being ob
tained If the house is fifteen to eighteen 
feet deep; and it Is difficult to get a 
heavy winter egg yield from a house less 
than twenty feet in length. The rea
son for this la that the hen will move 
around and exercise less in a small 
house. Houses that are less than fifteen 
feet deep are apt to be cold and draugh
ty and are sometimes damp.

When the bens are closely confined 
the Utter is more quickly fouled and 
should be frequenty renewed. The drop
ping boards, too, should be cleaned often, 
usually dally; altho ln cold weather, 
when the droppings are frozen. It may 
not be necessary to cleàn tbe boards so 
often. The hens must never be allowed 
to roost over the foul smelling dropping 
boards, however.

If hens are expected to lay winter 
eggs they must not be allowed to eat 
snow or Ice. nor must they be given 
freezing water. The water fountains 
must be emptied at night and fiUed early —»
ln the morning with water that has been" I A 
wanmed enough to take the chill off, and II 
If necessary they should be filled again 
at noon or early ln the afternoon. Dirty 
water vessels or fountains must never 
be tolerated.

Sickness In the flock Is of course fatal 
to the winter egg yield. The hen most 
have vigbr and vitality and be kept ln 
perfect health. The two most common 
troubles in the winter are cold—ranging 
from a slight watering of the eyes to a 
malignant roup—and the very conta
gious chlckenpox. Colds may be pre
vented by using enough permanganate 
of potash in the drinking water to color 
It a rich pink. This is harmless and 
may be used all the time, tbo two or 
three times a week Is usually sufficient.
Any birds showing swollen heads or eyes 
—Indications of roup—should be Isolated 
at once, and it Is better to kill them and 
bum the carcasses (unless they are very 
valuable and are ln considerable hum- C 
bers), than to attempt to cure the dis- / ] 
ease. *

If you want to doctor them feed toot, 
wet mashes containing a little black pep
per, and clean the birds’ nostrils w-lth a 
strong solution of the permanganate mix
ture. Chlckenpox Is hard to pontrol once 
It gains headway in a flock, but it usually 
causes -Mttle loss, except to cut down the 
egg yield. It la a small eruption on Hie 
comb and face, and Is very contagious; 
the head, comb, wattles, etc., where the 
eruption appears should be greased well 
—'Mi strong carbolated vaseline.
Regular Feeding

At no point will the care of fowls pay 
better than In the matter of feeding.
The first consideration is regularity.
They should be fed at the same hour 
each day as nearly as possible. They 
should have one .feeding of grain as early 
in the morning aq it is light enough 'or 
them to get off the roosts and see to dig 
for It in the Utter. Last feed at night 
should be fed as late as they can see to 
pick out of the troughs in which it is 
fed. This night feed should be at least 
one-half com If the weather is cold, and 
fed In troughs, so the hens can eat it 
easily, and thus go to bed with well-filled 
crops. The other grain feeds should be 
well scattered into the Utter, so that the 
hens must work to dig it out. Three or 
even four small feedings of this scratch 
grain will pay in eggs, but care must be 
exercised to see the hens are not fed too 
much at one time, but Just enough to 
keep them slightly hungry.

At the last feed, however, they should 
be given all they will clean up. If wet 
mashes are fed precaution should be 
taken to prevent the hens overeating 
and then refusing to work for their grain 
the remainder of the day. If the birds 
are inclined to sit around on the roosts 
instead of being down In the litter it Is a 
sign that too much feed has been given 
at one time, and the next feeding should 
be decreased or left off entirely. It is 
"ell to look in the litter occasionally to 
make sure they are Meaning up all the 
grain scattered there each day.

Wet mesh may be fed once a day to 
advantage, but it should never be sloppy,
"at barely wet Milk, either sweet or 

sour, makes the best foundation for 
mash, which should be fed in V-shaped 
troughs, long enough so all the hens can 
eat at once, or some will get more and 
others leas then their share. The mesh 
•wv be fed at any time, but no grain 

should be given fo- on hour previous to 
or following the feeding, and Should be 
'ed so that the hens will dean It up in a 
»--- minutes. If any Is left over for a 
•-elf-hour feed leas each day until the 
proper e-mnim* <= -Wor-mined. In very 
xdd weather it will pay to wet the mash 
•“th hot water or milk. * and an occa
sional feeding of cooked vegetables, such 
as potatoes, cabbage, etc., as a substitute 
for either the 
much relished

For show purposes it is 
and

When a bedroom or email dressing 
room Is papered with anything but a 
plain or neutral paper, bright colored or 
flowered chintz should never be used.
tout often a little color Is needed to add 
tone to the room. In a case of this kind 
one of the new bedspreads which are 
so pretty and easily made is Just the 
thing to give the necessary color. Se
lect a plain white spread of good quality 
and rather heavy.

Cut from chintz a bunch of roses or 
a spray of gay colored flowers and baste 
one In each corner, with a large one or 

Sew to the spread and fin- 
wlth a fine feather

Dry Houses NeededHer neck
He ne that must live in damp sheds or 

tooet ln the trees cannot be made even 
to pay for their feed In winter, simply 
because their entire energy will be re
quired to keep warm In such quarters. 
They wlM wait to do their laying until 
up ring conies. But do not infer that 
warmth alone Will make them lay or 
that there is any virtue in keeping hens 
ln an artificially heated house, 
ideal henhouse should be well ventilated 
and well protected from draughts and, 
above all things, dry, especially over 
the roosting quarters.

The best way to ventilate a house is 
to alternate cloth or burlap curtains and 
glass windows; tbe latter will provide 
light on stormy days when the Cloth 
ores must be closed. The cloth windows 
should be left open on sunny days, and 
if the house seems stuffy some of them 
should also be opened at night, prefer
ably those In the centre of the house.

hlghÿ-
fci

Collecting Pitchers. r
Modem manufacturers of china and J 

pottery are making charming little. J 
pitchers exact, replicas of the large .; 
ones .in all the at tractive dainty wares. 
These, known to the trade os “tnanu- ■ , ; 
facturer’s samples,” are soil to collec
tors at an attractive price. Tbe pit
chers are offered in such a wide vari- 
ty that it to easy to make a cell action- 
Perhaps the tiny pottery ones are the 
prettiest. They appear in all tiw 

-Quaint old shapes, such as the yeast 
pitcher, tbe well pitcher and the old- 
time milk pitcher.

the centre.
Ish he raw edges 
stitch or with a long and short button
hole stitch.

This Idea can be carried out for scarfs 
to cover the dressing table and bureau 
Make the scarf of linen cut to fh the 
top of each and finish the edges with a 
scallop or a hem and finish with the 
stitch, that wss used on the spread. Cu1 
out the flowers and applique to the edge» 
of the scarf. Bunches of the same flow
ers can be added to the corners of the 
white curtains with good effect.

colors
The

They make ex- 
The eggs

brown in color and enjoy the reputa
tion of possessing a particularly rich

are

ADVICE TO GIRLSsuPERFieevs hair
Let Me Prove Free l*hst Yon Can Get Bid 
of it Positively, Without Pain or Injury.

FREE COUPON BRINGS YOU QUICK 
HELP

For years I was In despair because of a 
hldeoua growth of Superfluous Hair. I 
had a regular moustache and beard and 
a hairy covering on my arms. After
seeking relief for years in vain, I secured, 
through an officer in the British Army, a 
closely-guarded secret of the Hindoo Re
ligion, which had made Superfluous Hair
unknown among the native women of
India, a fact which is well-known.

It wâs so successful ln 
my own case that I no 
longer have the sllght- 

trace Superflu* 
ous Hair and I shall 
be glad to send Free 

Infor-
roatlon and complete 
Instructions that

^■F||§S||jr you can follow my 
■BgSagKlf example and complete-

ly destroy all trace 
■Iwithout having to re

sort to the dangerous 
electric needle. So stop 
wasting your money 
on worthless depilatory 
preparations and write 
me today, giving your 
name and address, and 
stating whether Mrs. 
or Miss. All I ask is, 
that you send me a 
2c stamp for return 

postage. Address, Mrs. Frederica Hudson, 
Suite 892 D, No. 8 North Main Street, Attle
boro, Mass.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Mrs. Hudson bs- 
longs to a titled family, high in English 
Society; ehe to connected with leading 
officials there and Is the widow of a prom
inent Officer in the British Army, so you 
can write her with entire confidence. She 
has opened an office ln America for the 
benefit of sufferers from Superfluous Hair. 
Her full address Is. Mrs. Frederica Hudson, 
Suite 892 D, No. 8 North Main Street, Attle
boro, Mass.

1
I « «state, however, that many of the fin

est Spencer varieties do not, as a rule, 
produce more than 200 to 300 pounds 
of seed to the acre. AlthoMn this sec
tion the sweet pea vines reach a height 
of not more than four to five feet 
except in exceptional seasons and lo
cations, in Canada the plafftS' attain 
a height of from ten to twelve feet, 
aad bloom from June until trost-

* * *
Follow Simple Rule, nr HERE is no royal road to success

In growing the sweet pea.
The amateur and small grow

er Is quite as likely to make a suc
cess of bis culture as the professional 
gardener, provided a few simple rules 
are followed. The ground must 
he thoroty cultivated and deep
ly dug. It must also be well manured 
and the seed should be sown as early 
os possible. Of course, the ordinary 
cultivation as extended to the vege
table plot will give fair results, but for 
t’boac who are anxious toluve flowers 
the "best ever" and Car surpassing 
those of «hoir neighbors, some extra 
letter must necessarily bo expended !tt 
preparing the sell. If dt is Intended to 
grew the peas ln rows, a trench should 
be made at least two feet wide and 
two spadlngs deep. In removing she 
soil, throw the top layer on one side 
and the bottom or suib-soli on the 
other side of tbe trench with a fork, 
or should It be too hard, take a pick, 
breaking It up well, arid mix with It 
any old garden refuse or rough stable 
litter, on top of which put a two or 
tbree-tnoh layer of decayed stable or 
cow manure, then replace the bottom 
part of the toll, mixing this again with 
well-rotted manure and a little bone 
meal; then fill up with the tog) soil 
with which Incorporate thoroly rotted 
fWm-yard manure, bone meal, and a 
little sulphate of potash. If tills could 
be done in the late fall so much the

Mies Annie Laurie Answers Letters From Sunday World Headers oa 
Problems of Everyday Life, Helps Girls in Their Love 

Affairs and Straightens Out Love Tangles.
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ID EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young man of 22 and 
came from Canada three 

years ago. A month ago I met 
a young lady of 18, and since 
that time I call at her home every 
Saturday. I dearly love her and 
don’t know in whet way to express 
myself, so please advise me what 
to do.

BAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl of 22. and am 
engaged to a young man 

seven years my senior. We love 
each other dearly, but often we 
have quarrels about which I wish 
your advice.

When a man takes a girl to 
whom he is engaged to a dance 
should he dance with her alone or 
with others, too? It has happen
ed to me so many times when I 
went cut with my fiance that he 
always dances with other girts, 
too, and it metises me feel-very bad. 
I think it is not right. Please ad
vise me if I am right or not.

Sweet Marie.
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some-

in a tub, or the drainings from a farm 
cesspool or pig-sty may be used, 
must not be applied In too strong a 
form, rather start the first applica
tions quite weak, and increase ln 
strength as the doses are repeated.

When the hot season has “come to 
stay," It is advisable to mulch the 
rows, using thoroly rotted short 
manure, or lawn clippings, working it 
well around the plants and for at , 
least a foot on each side of the row. 8elL 
The plants are much benefited by thoro 
overhead spraying, but this should only 
be applied after the sun has gone 
down.

One of the great secrets of success 
ln sweet pea culture is early sowing.
Get the seed into the soil at the first 
possible moment after the frost Is out 
of the ground. This early start allows 
the seedlings to make strong deep root 
growth under cool conditions, the 
plants being thus ln a better condi
tion to withstand the heat and drought 
of late spring and summer.

L R.
* « *

R.: If you are quite sure that you 
love her with all your heart, and 
if you are in a position to marry, 

don’t worry about the mystery of how 
to express yourself. AM you need do to 
simply to tell her that you love her. 
and to ask her if she loves you and, will 
be your wife.

There is nothing mysterious about 
it, there are no magic words that are 
necessary for you to learn to asy. 
Simply say what you feel—say the first 
words that come to you—and every
thing will be am right. If she loves 
you there to nothing that you can soy 
which will make her love deeper, and 
nothing in the way that you

„ . _ yew desire for her to become your
gaged man should notdance with other ^fe that will be leas of an honor or
su°8te,_at they have less of a happiness to her.
may friends. Simply because a man 
or a girl are engaged does not mean 
that they cannot enjoy the common 
social pleasures.

But it does make a great difference 
how either the man or the girl feels 
about It. This is the one thing that 
really detrermlnes tihe righness or the 
wrongness of it. I am quite sure that 
if you explain to your fiance Just how 
you feel ahout.1t he /will be very glad— 
indeed, most happy—not to dance with 
any one but you. He wants to make 
you happy, I am sura

L.<

self.
King Edward Spencer, rich crimson

Illuminator, rose on salmon.
Royal Purple, a large clear purple

self. MRS. HUDSON 
Whose Soldier- 
Husband’» Bra
very Secured 
the Sacred Hin
doo Secret.

• e •
Dainty Spencer, white, edged rosa
Margaret Madison, sky-blue seif.
Wedgwood, clear blue self.
Orchid, pure lavender self.
King Manoel, deep blackish-maroon.
Tho/mae Stevenson, orange • scarlet 

self, tho this will be superseded by the 
new variety, The -^resident, which is 
very much larger and' altogether a 
better flower.

Fiery Cross, scorching fire-red, a 
gredt and decided advance-

Robert Sydenham, rich orange-sal
mon.

Mrs. W. J. Unwin, white, flaked, or
ange-red.

WEBBT MARIE: Lake many other 
things ln life, the question of 
whether a fiance should or should 

not dance with any other girl to not 
one that is either "right” or “wrong.” 
It depends entirely upon the two peo
ple. Merely 
reason why an engaged girl or an en-

a question, there is no

• • •-
Toronto.

ROUBLED: I’m sorry you’ve bs4 
the sorrow you have—take heart 
and begin over again. You’ll nvrtt 

over-estimate yourself, but don’t bs 
too cast down, for I believe you have 
set your sails, now, for a happy Jour
ney. I hope the soldier lad will com# 
back and marry you and that you 
kissed him good-bye—end that you'll 
be a happy wife and a good mother.

Annie Laurie,

T * «
* * *

Best Sweet Peas.
N choosing varieties, much natural

ly depends on Individual taste as 
to colors, and there are now so 

many fine sorts on the market that
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I WENT TO HEADQUARTERS 
FOR HIS INFORMATION

0

WHILE making an address tho 
Other night, Senator Porter T. 
McCumber of North Dakota, 

remarked on how easily some people 
can slide thru an embarrassing situa
tion, and told this story as an example:

Some time ago a party named Brown 
had an appointment with a men in a 
distant city, and when the 
was transacted he 
company the other to 
Brown consented.

“Say, Jim.” he remarked on reaching 
the house where the reception was 
held, and glancing around the room, 
“who Is that painted party stacked up 
against the papier-mache palm who 
looks like a cross between an Egyptian 
mummy and a circus clown?”

“That,” replied Jim, with a rapidly 
chilling expression, “is my wife."

“Gee, Jim!” was the unabashed re
joinder of Brown, “I went straight to 
headquarters for information, didn't

, , anotl
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Japan Jea You’ll always have nice dean 
pantry shelves if you go 
over them occasionally with

business 
was urged to ac 
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i, and, what 1 
more. ManyOld DutchJapan has demonstrat

ed to the world that she is 
capable of great things in world pol
itics, economics and industry. One
of her greatest industrial accomplishments 
has been the development of tea growing. 
The tea business is now one of the greatest ind
ustries of that land.

Japan Tea occupies a unique position in 
the Tea Marts of the world. It is unequalled 
for delicacy of flavor, exquisite bouquet and sti
mulating qualities—hence it is prefenred by con- 
connoisseurs.
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Chinese Embroidery Strips. I

W' --The Chinese embroidered silk strips, 
so beautiful in color and design, are be
ing much used to trim the Russian silk 
blouses which are worn with velveteen 
skirts. The blouses arc of India silk, lr 
golden brown, deep red or old blue, and 
tl.o richly colored embroidery forms the 
collar, cuffs ard girdle. The bottoms 
of tbe blouses have narrow strips of fur 
as a finish, and sometimes this is headed 
with a band of the embroidery. One has 
to be certain Just how much is needed 
for the trimming, so as to select a pat
tern that is long enough. The strips 
are only from a yard to a yard and a 
quarter long, and It Is often hard to 
collect enough pieces embroidered alike.
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SATISFYING and 
COMFORTING 

TO THE COMPLEXION
A facial feast for 
those of the gent
ler sex who want 
to keep their skins 
free from Time’s 
fingers—a delight
ful creation of 
[the dermatologist— 
a jarful of fra
grant allurement 
dear to the well- 
groomed Canadian 
woman, satisfying 

and comforting to her skin is

PRINCESS SKIN FOOD
A wondrous unguent for softening, 
nourishing and refreshing the skin, 
removing lines, subduing wrinkles, 
restoring sagging facial muscles, 
keeping the cheeks round and plump 
and making the neck and shoul
ders full and beautiful, 
use before powdering.
Test this exquisite article, that you 
may note ite superiority, at

Enclose 6 cents to pay

Nice to

ourexpense.
postage and packing.

If you hare any kind of Com
plexions! trouble write or call and 
consult us. 
you in no way.
Warts, Red Veins.

Doing so obligates 
We remove Moles,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
and other facial blemishes always 
permanently removed by Electro- 

Satisfaction assured al- 
Descrtptlve Booklet *‘C” 

mailed with sample.

lysis.
ways.

THE HISCSTT INSTITUTE, Lmlted
61 College Street, Toronto

HOW TO GROW SWEET 
-PEAS SUCCESSFULLY -
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THE SMILING FACE CLUBFEMININE FOIBLES ^ By Annette Bradshaw DIRECTED BY „ 
C. A. MacPhieCONCERNING OUR 

CHILDREN ■PC
T

G IS PRODUCT ton? My father buys The Sunday 
World every week. I lovo to -j «

up in the morning and „ -,
look at the pictures and read 
other'-eoldlers like The Sunday World 
ing and look at the pictures and. read M * 
the Smiling Face page. I have a bro
ther with the soldiers at Shomcliffe, 
and we send the papers to him. The . 
boys like to look at The Sunday •» « 
Worlds and read them. I remain » 
youns truly—age 8 years,

ALBERT W. J. HARVEY. f

Dear Albert: Thanks for your nice - * 
letter. I am glad your brother and the, r<, 
other soldiers like The Sunday Warld.

! Y°u will see our little pledge, which 
we are using instead of the buttons - =

■ now. Sincerely yours,

Der Hero.
Hans Dudelbeim voss braver more 

Dan any mans dot voss—
All by himselbst he burn a church,

Undt gets der Iron Cross.

Some women undt some children, too, 
Another day he shot, - *■

Undt so, for making frightfulness,
Vonee more der cross he got.

He flew to England von dark night. 
Another cross to win,

Undt killed some women mit a bomb 
Dropped from a Zeppelin.

For hiding mit a Maxim gun 
Inside an ambualnce.

An extra. large size crosa he von, \ t*ir< 
Der noble-minded Hans.

He went into a cellar vonce 
Mit comrades, eight or nine,

Undt rler de Iron Cross again 
For drinking all the vine.

By BUNCH MURRAY. gel

F ROMAN INV woman whoHE MAN or the 
first started the notion that 
measles "amount to nothing"; 

B,* «VI children muet have them" 
lee, incidentally, is a singular 
when used In this sense), and

T rt »\
II »

■
ed Fowl Are Big Bird 
and Hens Lay Bir 

Eggs. «that sooner they have them the bet
ter” has much to answer for. Moot 
ef’es know better now, but the cruel 

done to children by exposing 
one child of a family to the measles 
g another child has it." still lingers. 
The truth has not yet got to the 
mlthers that a child to not “thru” with 

with one attack; he may 
the measles five or six times, 

thus the barbarous method of 
>seiy exposing him to wintering 

Nor are the serious 
measffes understood;

light to have been brought'totS 
by the Romans, and in 
as reached its highest staSI 
ion. It is peculiar in that I» 
oes. which are found only ^ 
r î0w,l8Lthe JaP*neee 
>wl of Turkey and the Hon’ 
ranee. lou'

I a half pounds. As a table 1 
long been the standard of ■ 

and it would probably 
Ely bred in this country but 
eatures which are not suit*?
“^afkets: large com&Md.
ic fifth toe, and what to more ' 

light colored lege and skin 
to probably the real 

■k of popularity, since our 
lemand a yellow legged and 
inned fowl. Not that this 
Tecta the quality of the i 
o fowl carries finer gr__ 
teat than the Dorking. Thev 

white eggs, and the chicka 
orable conditions, makera- 
h, and the fowls are docile1 i 
y confined.
rkings do well as a home 
1 will furnish plenty of large 

hens will get broody and I 
hicks well, and if

wrong I suppose you think that I have for
gotten all about them; No, indeed, I 
have ndt.

When I remember that they were 
cast away on a desert island; and were 
such nice men too, how couild I do 
that? J

One morning Foxy sprang out of 
bed with such a spring that he found 
himself sitting outside the door of the 
hut before he knew where he was. I

"Say, 'boys!’’ criedi he, “I have an I 
ideal!” at these words both Fatty I 
and Finley sprang up, too, because, as 
I have said before, Poxy’s ideas were 
always very bright. “You know the 
wild, goose we caught the oilier dtvy," 
cried Foxy.

“Yes,” said Fatty and Finiley in one 
and the same breath.

“You know hes not eatem yet, and 
de therefore alive," exclaimed Foxy.

“Yes,” answered Fatty and Finley in 
one and the same breath once more with kindest regards to the S.F.C., I

“Weld!' 1 propose that we make a„ remain, 
carrier pigeon of him,” said Foxy, 
sticking his thumbs in his vest arm 
holes, and wagging his fingers round 
and about. ‘Fine! Fine!” exclaimed 
Fatty,

“How can you turn a goose into a 
pigeon?” asked Finley.

“Ba!” said Foxy,” ail you do to tie a 
letter to Its left leg, train it to carry 
the letter to a ship, then, when the cap
tain reads the letter, he will come and 
rescue us. “Fine! FINE!” cried Patty 
oi-ce more, huit Finley said as he fold
ed hie nands one across the other.
"Where shall we get the ship to “train 
it on?”

In a short time, I cannot tell you 
just how it was done, but anyway.
In a. shirt time the wild goose seemed: 
to have learned the business of being 
a carrier pigeon quite well, and one 
day Foxy said:' “'Now Is the time to 
send him away, and Flatty, who was the 
best writer of the three, wrote a nice 
little» note yrhich Poxy tied to the 
goose’s leg. -,

There was a honk! a whirr of wings 
and away sailed the goose , while the 
three men (nice men they were too), 
gazed up after him with staring eyes.

One day passed—two—three—four—
, on the 
on top of

C. A. M. i «
io tir1 wm/measles V_

I

■y$L
t*adeg w /

■
Is «elf-evident, 
after-effects of
ti»t the eyesight to often affected for 
Me; that the kidneys are sometimes 
Bjured; that the lungs may be weak- 
smA; and that, again the high fever 
nay affect the brain cell*. Instead 
e< measles "amounting to nothing,” 
U le one of the serious maladies of 
ebCdhood, and one to be particularly 
ggtehed for Its after-effects. And 
eetelnly the practice of deliberately 
goosing a child to it should become 
g hideous memory of the past, 

must be accepted as a serious
children's disease.

1 I ite'/

w-'SX
oau

'
As they looked harder they discover

ed their carrier pigeon.rite
rm

•u,
oi
f Youra sincerely.

Beatrice Campbell,
Deiton, Edmonton, Alta- 

Dear Miss Campbell: Your letter 
must have been mislaid, or. it would
have been answered before- It you have So, vtnning crosses ail der time, 
not received the buttons see our little He vent his kultured way; 
pledge on this page, which we are us- His chest vos covered op wit deal
ing now. No one Is too small tp join, He won them twice a day.
or too big.

16. V*
OH*»

V
Jé * *

T BLLING the absolute truth is 
very difficult for a child In his 
earlier yearn. When you know 

eeotly what the truth is, and have 
ns desire to wish it anything else, It 
is easy to speak It. Not Infrequently, 
however, circumstances are such that 

| a child has not a clear impression of 
I what has happened- He to confused 
11# start with. Then the confusion to 
I increased when confronted with a 
I question. The likelihood in nine cases 
i eat of ten Is that be will speak the 
f first thing that enters his mind in re- 
! fty and, having once spoken, he feels 

under obligation to maintain his po
rtion, and he flounders hopelessly on. 
X highly-sensltive ‘ and imaginative 

has difficulty In distinguishing 
(he real from the unreal. Once an 
Ispreseion is received, the image re
mains in hte mind as something very 
ml, and frequently a child will speak 
with only these imaginings as a basis 
tor bis opinion. A parent will doubt- 

! lew find that her son has no idea of 
telling an untruth, but to simply un- 
sbte to speak with accuracy. Instead 
of punishing him, she should remem
ber these conditions, and set about to 
help him distinguish between the real 

. sad unreal facts. A threatened child 
will make but little progress, btit a 
obtid sympathetically understood soon 
learns the meaning of truth and hon
or, and will carefully avoid misrepre
sentation. Let us get away, however, 
from the notion that telling an un
truth by a child to a vice, and that the 
child should be punished for it. It is 
loving correction and helpful guid
ance. that the child needs—ndt pun
ishment.

V»
you can 

your preference for yellow 
;gs no other breed of poultry 
better satisfaction as 

the Dorking, 
te Is black and white, ,the 
g pure and snowy and the’ 
iy and greenish. His oomlr 
e, must be evenly serrât* 
4 upright.
ale has a silver white neck 
k stripe down each feather.' 
is a rich salmon, fading In-' 

:r gray of the balance of the1 
Her comb is fairly large an*i 
htly to one side.

Sincerely yours. Undt ven he had no room for more, .
He hung dem on his back,

Undt also down his trouser legs,
Undt In his haversack.

C. A. M.

What to Adam and Eve's phone 
number? A.—281 apple.

table;

Until beneath the load he fell,
(Der weight vos tons undt tons), 

Undt so to ICrupps dey took him 
shnell,

Uildt made him into guns.
From George Ayres.

What to everybody doing at the same 
time? A.—Growing older- 

If there were four corners and a cat 
in each corner, a cat In front of each 
cat, and a cat on every cat’s tail, how 
many eats would there be? A.—Four.

When does a farmter act with great 
rudenesfe towards his corn. A.—When 
he pull’s its ears.

»

i err»
II

jtSi !

Here is a poem:i;
Jack’s Tail.

I used to be afraid of Jack;
Such teeth he has, so sharp and 

white; „ ,
The biggest bones he loves to crack:

And wliat of me if he should bite?
yiOU

From Ruby O’Brien.

Pitchers. Ques.—What is a put-up job? Ana— 
The paper on the wall.

Ques —Where were the first dough
nuts fried in? Ans.—In Greece.

Sent in by yours truly,
Ormond Sharpe.

i
[manufacturers of China a»« 
he making charming littlS 
pact replicas of the laiig ’ 
I the at tractive dainty wares,. 1 
pwn to the trade as “tnanu»- 
samples,” are soi l to collee- ' 
h attractive price. The pit- , 
[offered in such a wide vari- ‘ 
ps easy to make a celleotloa. 
he tiny pottery once are the 

They appear in all the !
I shapes, sucih as tlho yeast * 
e well pitcher and the old- : 
pitcher.

Besides, I never knew when he 
Was full of fun and glee, or when „ 

His barkt: and growls came angrily—
Just as they do to ragged men.

'% *

and» at last on the fifth, 
fifth day. Foxy, who was 
a tree, called out! “A sail! what ho! A 
SAIL."

The other two came rushing out the 
door of the hut, and I don't imagine 
it was more than half a second before 
they too were up alongside of Foxy.

“Look!” cried Foxy, pointing with 
his finger due northeast, “what do you 
make of that?”

And sure enough something was 
coming towards them, breasting each 
wave like a noble bird,, and: leaving a 
long line of foam In its wake.

Rushing» to the shore our three 
heroes fltpod with beating hearts, not 
giving a thought to thé lovely oyster 
stew Fatty had left cooking on the 
stove.

Nearer, nearer, and still nearer it 
came, till finally Finley who Was near
est the water turned 'round to the 
other two, and folding his hands said: 
“Wha,t did 1 tell you?”

Sure enough Finley was right, and I 
feel reaillv sad to tell you for—It was 
only a LARGE FLOATING LOG. But, 
as they looked a little harder they dis
covered their carrier pigeon,-or I sup
pose I should say, wild goose, perched 
on top of it, as much as to say “Well, 
I have done the best I could.*

«They welcomed their goose with 
open arms, and gave him a good ddn- 

of vegetables, while Foxy. Fatty 
and Finley sat down to the oyster stew 
which tasted VERY good after such

a trifle

J
Dear Smilers: I would like to join 

the Smiling Face Club. I am going to 
look for the Smiling Face in every 
Sunday paper. I read It all thru and I 
think it is very interesting. Would 
you please put this verse in The Sun
day World?

But now I'm not afraid, unless 
His. tail stands out quite firm and - „ 

straight;
For, oil. It’s easy tben to guess 

'lis best to run away and wait!

“But when his tall Is wagging fast,”
So mother says, and she knows best,. > . 

“Then all the danger's safely past,
And all his growls are but in jest." "I| '

9

THAT ODD MOMENT
When Your Husband First Secs Your Adorable Figure Facsimiled 

in Your New Dress Form.

Speak the truth,
Speak It boldly, never fear; 
Speak It so that all may hear; 
In the end It shall appear— 
Truth is beet in age and youth. 
Speak the truth.

/

GIRLS Yours truly,
Helen Evalyn -Browne,

237 West Knox street,
Galesburg, Illinois.

NOVEL SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE NEEDLEWOMAN

ful care for the health of her baby 
to absolutely undone by the thought
lessness of some othei- woman, who, 

. _ because she hae no eelf-control, ln-
r\ 0 we sufficiently realize that flicts a “cul-dT' or worse upon the child 
I J health is largely a matter of de- 'by taking' Inexcusable liberties with 

termination: that it is very 
largely a question of our own will 
whether we are well or 111? Many wo
men trail thru life half ill all the time, __- , . . . ,
lesguid, uninterested, struggling over rT'HE point at which many a mo- 
every effort, never knowing the joy of I ther parts with her fooy, where
vigprous life, who, It they only had she loses lus confidence, is
courage and determination, could be where she fails to appreciate the play 
abundantly blessed with life and vigor, spirit of her boy and where she flails
There are, of course, cases of women , to enter heartily into his play world,
who have to work so desperately for : Play to the first and most natural 
mere existence that health must in a | pression of child life. The mother is 
measure be neglected; but for the ma- j ready enough to teach her child nurs- 
jorlty of women health lies within j ery rhymes and mother-plays, but the 
their grasp. Benjamin Franklin’s pre- ! moment ho is old, enough to play alone 
scrlption for good health has never she hugs the delusion that he wants 
been surpassed. "Early to bed” is the “to play by himself.’’ It is when the 

: tiret essential; simple-food at regular boy imagines himself a horse, a bear 
S hours the second, and exercise every | or an engine that he needs his mo- 

day with not less than twenty-five liner's interest just as much as when 
deep breaths a day, and four glasses of at her knee he listens to her nursery 
water, complete the prescription, which rhymes. He needs her interest just 
W® being renewed health and energy !ts much, if not more, when he rushes 
to any one who tries it and sticks to later headlong into sports, and comes 
it. But it is in the last tnat we find home, bruised and dirty with his ex- 
the difficulty. The prescription sounds cited story of triumph. It is the 
easy; its simplicity and lack of origin- mother-nature to think more of the 
attty are almost laughable, yet a goodly chafed skin and the soiled coat than 
amount of will power is needed to stick cf the sport triumph. It is the wise 

“ apa carry it out. Try for a all(i far-seeing mother who, ,at that 
month to be in bed every night at ten, time, sees not but listens hard. Here 

> to sleep with all your windows wide js crossroad where mother and 
JI sîîüi to e3?eK°'s® every day. to breathe KOn part or where they go together, 
ill and d„rmk required glasses q.he chafed skin can be remedied
If ' an<? 866 lf the w°rld 18 ' later: the soiled clothes can be

B »o a°e i° 5’?»' We C^n 1 dlf brushed, the dirty hands and façe canI S V ourselves if we would but be oleaned, but, rtrst: the story/of the
™ 6 ' triumph and an eager mother with

ears wide open. That is the mother 
who wins out; who, in the boy’s mind, 

f I H, the adorable thing!” said the is "a sport,” and holds his love and 
woman as she seized an eight- his confidence, 
month-old] baby. The ?x>or [ 

raby struggled and kicked and cried,
Slid it took the mother the best part 

.half an hour to quiet her distressed 
child. When will itvbe borne

NEW WALKING DRESSES
FOR SOUTHERN WEAR NEW 

SMILERS »
o 0o* * *aday World Readers on 

■Is in Their Love 
re Tangles.

Cotton Uncut Velvet is Material 
in Vogue Which Presents 

Artistic Effect.

“Things to Make’’ for Spring 
Wear for Women 'and 

Children.

W toiles-
Wishes, they are but little things.
Less than a bird with tiny wings,
Yet we are wishing all the day:
We wish the rain would go away.
We wish the way were not so long,
We wish the feeble ones were strong. 
That they no more might suffer pain. 
We wish that we were grown to men. 
If we could make our wishes true. 
What would you wish that you might 

do? v
One wish that’s good there is, I know, 
That we may better, kinder, grow; \ 
Doing each day what good we cap. 
As child, and when we're grown to 

man:
And just this wish we too may frame, 

"That every one will do the same.
From May Bennett,

78 St- Patrick street.

his person that are obnoxious to the 
child and his mother.

* * *
lit

WHO NEEDS TO SMILE JUST 
. NOW?

EVERYBODY
WHO IS EVEP. ANY BETTER FOR 

CRYING?
NOBODY

SO WHY SHOULD WE CRY?
Do things with a SMILING Face. 

Cheer some sai* heart with a SMILE 
THERE IS NOTHING IN THK 
WORLD LIKE A KINDLY SUNNY 
SMILE.

A now material has been intro
duced for the walking dreeses to be 
worn in the south. It is called cotton 
uncut velvet and at a distance It 
looks like real uncut velvet, with a 
white sheen over its surface. The 
suits are majie with full-skirted flar
ing coats, tike the winter models, 
with, black or white leather collars, 
cuffs, buttons and girdles. The hats 
worn with these suits are broad- 
brimmed Milan straws, the color of 
the dreeses. They have eight-quar
tered cap crowns of leather with tas
sels falling from the tops, the leather 
matching the trimming cf the suits in 
color. »

Guernsey cloth, or knitted cloth 
suits, especially recommended for 
southern traveling suits, also appear 
with leather trimming». These cloths 
are excellent as they do not wrinkle. 
The skirts of these suits are made 
with .deep laid plaits, front and back, 
stiitched to below the hip line, and a 
plain panel, flaring a little at the 
bottom, finishes either side. The 
coats are hip length, in a belted but 
unplaited Norfolk model. Worn wiith 
these suits are the new straw turbans 
that fit the head closely and are very 
tall. The ribbon trimming is folded 
flatly around the crown and finished 
directly In front, or at one side, with 
tall slender buckles of jet, plain steel, 
or frosted gilt- The hats are trying 
in appearance, but very smart.

“Things to make” are usually cf 
interest to the woman with a gift 
for needlework or decorative art. For 
either of these lines, unbleached mus
lin offers possibilities. It may be 
made into pillows, scarfs, porch table 
covers or other pieces and stenciled 
or embroidered with coarse threads 
in simple designs. Juet a square of 
the muslin bound in linen of a dark 
or vivid tint is attractive, and the 
patterns may be of chintz, cut out 
and appliqued either on the border 
or on the inner square.

When fashioned into a smock- 
ctyntz with .nursery rhyme pictures 
makes a delightful play-time frock for 
the little child. Smocks of chintz for 
youthful gardeners or those who play 
out of doors on spring days, may 
have a pillow made to match the 
frock, covered on one side with the 
chintz and on the other with oil
cloth, so that the child may place 
them on ground to sit on. It is not 
necessary to fill the pillows with fea
thers; straw or hay will answer- For 
the outdoor smocks, choose flower 
pattern chintz.

Veils may be adorned with a tiny 
band of flat gilt braid where they 
rest against the crown of the hat, 
and a thread of gold may be worked 
In as a border at the lower edge.

t ANNIE LAURIE: 
n a young man of 22 and 
io from Canada three 
o. A month ago I met 
lady of 18, and since 
I call at her home every 
I dearly love her and 

v in what way to express 
> please advise me what 

U R.

flwtk

ex-

ner

» « * excitement, even if It was 
scorched.rou are quite sure that you 

1er with all your heart, and. 
are in a position, to many, 
about the mystery of how 

ourself. AM you need do is 
toll her that you love her. 
[er if she loves you and will.

C. A. Macphiie.

Lonely Lucy.
One wet Saturday afternoon Lucy sat 

at her nursery window and watched the 
raindrops trickling down the window- 
pane. Down the panes they danced in
to the puddles, splashing up again, and 
above the grey clouds looked as if they 
had lots more of that sort of weather.

Everything seemed miserable- Moth
er was too busy to play; sis was doing 
her lessons: baby was asleep, end Sat
urday afternoon all spoiled by the rain.

Just then a tiny straggled little spar
row hopped on the window and start- 

its feathers to pre-

Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles,
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles:
AND LIFE’S 
WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMILE

That is our motto.
No matter what happens, Just u 

SMILE.
THIS CLUB IE FOR EVERYBODY.

To be a menMtÿ* all you have to do 
is to remember the above, sign this ' 
simple line below, send it into C. A. — ’ 
Macphie, Sunday World . Office; yotir 
name will be printed' bn this page,
then---- REMEMBER THAT YOU
ARE A SMILER. 4

Come, EVERYBODY, and be a 
SMILER-

e*
itt-tTo the Smiling Face Club:

A Spring Morning.
There was a roaring in the wind til 

night;
The rain came heavily and fell In 

floods.
But now the sun is rising bright.
The birds are singing in the woods. 
Over his own sweet voice the stock

dove broods,
Tho Jay makes answer as the magpie 

chatters,
And all the air is filled with pleasant 

noise of waters.
Sent by Jean Swinton,

174 Avenue road,, Toronto. 
Dear Editor: Would you kindly send 

my sisrter and I a Smiling Face Club 
Button? Here 1s a piece for the club to 
put In the paper:
If al tlhe seas were one sea, —
What a great eea that would be!
And lf til the trees were one tree. 
What a great tree that would he!
And lf all the axes weie one ax.
What a geatr ax that would be!
And lf til the men were one man. 
What a great man he would toe!
And lf the great man took the great

«et»nothing mysterious about 
• no magic words that are 
or you to learn to say. 
what you feel—say the first 
Icome to you—and every- 
»e alii right. If she lores 
[ nothing that you caa aay 
[nake her love deeper, and 
the way that you esgwssS 
t for her to become yew 

of an honor w

nr*?
pi

ed to preen , â ^ ..
for another struggle against theill be It 

ppiness to her. pare
wind. . ,

"Poor little thing, I expect Its hun
gry," thought she slipping away. She 
soon returned with some bread crumbs 
which she put on the sill. Off ftew the 
tittle bird in fright. But Boon hunger 
got the best of fright, and he came 
back to pick up the crumbs; and 
when he had sufficient he brought 
back a colony of birds chirping with

• • •
Toronto.

ID: I’m sorry you've haâ 
row you have-—'take neart 
tin over again. You’ll never 
) yourself, but don t be 
n. for I believe you have 
s, now, for a happy 1°"- 
the soldier lad will come 
arry you and that ybj* 
rood-bye—and that youH 
rife and a good mother.

Annie Lauria

* * *
i»vr

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT glee.
“How lovely!” said Lucy, 1m hav

ing a real party with six or seven at 
tea. No. Til pretend I’m a princes» 
locked up In a lonely tower, and these 
are my loyal subjects changed by a 
wicked witch, who have cornel to cheer 

and tell mé of the world outside,

upon
J8 women without self-control to respect 
M *ke rights of another woman’s baby 
8 a? keeP hands off? Every mother 
I likes ; to have her baby admired and 
I she enjoys the appreciation of 

L women, but what possible right has 
* any woman to pqt her hand upon the
■ child’ The fact that a baby Is “cute” “In the south of Ireland they con-
■ Vr "adorable'’ does not take away one stantly speak of a man being gone west 

lota of his right to the sacredness of or east, but never north or south,” 
his person. Mothers suffer constant- writes W. R- LeFanu in his book “Sev- 
y from this thoughtle
Fjtoen, and, what is worse, the babies stance, if in Kenmare you happened to 
•Offer more. Many a mother's watch- ask whether a man had gone, they

ax,
And cut down the great tree.
And let it fall Into the great sea.
What a splish, splash that would be! 

From yours truly,
Jean and Sadie McIntyre. 

Anewer: Dear Jean and Sadie: Find 
little pledge and sign it Thanks

In the open Loiten thinks nothing of 
leaping 70 feet into the ail; he has won 
many medais for his ski Jumping, has 
taken part In scores of contests In Nor
way and Sweden, and has broken many 
records. Before he was engaged to ap
pear in the winter circus Mr. Loiten 
was recognized as the champion ski 
Jumper ol Norway. For the past two 
years he has devoted all his time to 
indoor exhibitions.

»"Too Far West" would say, ‘To Klllarney,’ or ‘To Glen- 
garr.ff,’ as the case might be, but never 
‘North to Klllarney,’ or ‘South to Glen- 
grarrifr:.’ However, if he had gone to 
Sneem, or to Kilgarvin, they would in
variably say, ‘He's gone west to 
Sneem,' or ‘East to Kilgarvin.’ ‘West’ is 
also used to mean back or backwards. 
When at our fishing quarters in Kerry 
some years ago a small peasant boy, 
Davy Cronin by name . . . with hands 
and face as black as a potato-pot, used 
to come and sit near us on the bank of 
the river. My wife told him that unless 
he washed and made himself clean, she 
could not let him sit near our children. 
Next day he reappeared with his face 
and hands much cleaner, but with the 
back of hto neck as black as ever.

“ ‘You are a good boy, Davy,’ said 
my wife to him. ‘to have washed your 
hands and face; but when you were1 
about it, why didn’t you wash the back 
of your neck 7*

“ 'Twas too far west, my lady,’ was 
the answer."

other

iave nice dean 
s if you go
i si on all y with

me up,
that makes a perfect little game.

Just then baby woke up crying, Lucy 
took her In her arms, and shewed her 
the birds, and she stopped crying and 
held out her hand to the birds- Just 
then the sun came out. The sparrows 
chirped out in a burst of joy.

Lucy fed the birds all winter, and 
when spring came she had many other 
birds, robins, thrushes, blactoirds all 
Joined merry party and kept baby and 
Lucy amused for hours.

Myrtle Collett,
34 Watson avenue,

Runnymede.

John Loectl, R. R. No. 2. New Us- 
keard. Ont.

Florence McDermott, 81 Glhncmr ave. 
Lama Neale. 461 Shaw st.
Irene Roberts, no address.
Becky and Bella Rich, 684 College st. 
Elgin Solder, 227 Beech ave.
Leila Scott, 461 Shaw st.
Aurelia B. Tullock. no address.
Molly Weston, 60 Quebec ave.

»our
for the story.

Sincerely yours,of other enty Years of Irish Life." “For in-ssness «C. A- M.

Dear Smller Magpie: I would very 
much like to be a member of the SF. 
C. Would you please send me a but-utch The Number Seven

Slop that Torment of Mind and Body! 
Write Me!!

STWYI gajjgjMTtbir»5*e,t remedy

Unit THINGS COUNT [The number seven seems to be every
where famous. The little girl in Words
worth's poem said, "We are seven.” 
The days of the wefek are seven. The 
colors of the rainbow are seven. The 
notes of the musical scale are seven, 
ihe eighth tone being the same as the 
first There are seven hills in the City 
of Rome, as there are in London— 
Cornhill, Snow Hill, Ludgate Hill, Fish 
Street H!U, Bread Street Hill, Holborn 
Hill and Tower Hill- There were seven 
•amous cities of antiquity—Rome An
tioch, Nineveh, Babylon, Athens, Tyre 
and C'arthàge. There are seven won
ders of the world, the Colossus ot 
Rhodes, the Pyramids, the hanging 
gardens cf Babylon, the statue of Jupi
ter and the Pharos and others. There 
are also seven wonders of history—the 
Colosseum, the Catacombs, the Great 
War of China, Stonehenge, the Lean
ing Tower of Pisa, the Porcelain Tower 
of Nankin and the mosque ot St So- 
Plpa at Constantinople.

Dear C. A. Macphie: I have a little 
brother and sister but they are too 
young to write, and I wonder if you 
would send them a Smiling Face but
ton. The S. F. page amuses them very 
much.

I will give you their names: My lit
tle brother is "just six years old and his 
name is Avila. My little sister Leon- 
ille, is four years of age. I know you 
will say she is very young, but she en
joys the S. F. page very much.

Please write by return mall giving 
full particulars for Joining yeur little 
Smiling Face! people-

They are both anxiously awaiting 
their buttons. They think that it is 
Just possible that they will not receive 
one because they cannot read or write 
yet, but I will do that for tbeaa, if you 
do not mind. < .

Hoping to hear from you sooi^ and

*
Even in a match you should consider the “little things" 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

si
. I

EDDY’S MATCHES I

Works Just Three Seconds 
a Day

FranceeE. ©S&.wSSSrÏBt.wi*- 

out delmy.

i

fSk
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

q

Every afternoon and every evening, 
during the performance at the New 
York Hippodrome, Sigrid Loiten makes 
his wonderful 35-foot leap thru the 
air on skis. Each jump requires one 
second and a half, so three seconde is 
the length of Loiten’s regular working 
day-
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LETTERS,STORIES and POEMS 
FROM OUR SMALL READERS

X ».t

I promise that I shall try 
my very beat to make the 
world brighter- , ,

Signed ....................................

I PROMISE TO DO MY VERY 
BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.

Signed f
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PROBLEM FACING CANADA 
WHEN EUROPE’S WAR ENDS

AI

LINES AND SILHOUETTE OF 1830 
BLENDED AND ADAPTED TODAY «I0EUW

mg ladles of a 
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«fia.toa* to a A 
WB^e with the

regiment was 1 
el old colonel, wi
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Mir getting the 
Solonel, saying: 
>u got pyjamas

,‘e colonel had nj 
The old—fasti 
done duty « 

,. -story Is a 11 j 
["to Injure me l 
not a teetotaled 

last month, 
1c Melllsh, 20 1-j 
into. Can.

Swinbourne Was Only Poet and 
John Bunyan Only Reform# 

of Auburn Locks. ?
Sir Donald Mann Predicts a Keen Competition in the Securing of Settlers For the Fertile 

Agricultural Areas of the Dominion at the End of the European Struggle.
Simplicity of Line and Prac

tical Comfort- in Easiness 
of the Girdle Permits Free 
Movement of the Arms.

- I S THERE any connection betwme 
genius and the color and strusMt 
of a person's hair? This la the £ 

foresting question raised by an IwB ' 
student, who has taken he pains to fled 
nit what kind of hair has covered tw • 
leads of several thousand men and n. 

nren of genius.
His investigations seem to eatshe* 

he fact that It Is exceedingly rare ter 
! a genius to have red hair. The only 
I >oet he was able to find wlhoee loSk 

were distinctly reddish was Swlnbunw 
John Bunyan was .he only great redoré 
mer who had red hair.

For ages, in fact, the world has 
elated red hair and beards with

other, hold a 
very low place In the world's esteem 
In nearly every painting of Cain, the 
first murderer, and of Judas Iecariet, 
Tirlst's betrayer, the ar ista have given 

them red heir end beards, 
i An overwhelming majority of the 
world’s greatest men have had hair 
ranging in color from dark brown to 
black. Savonarola, the religious reform
er, had coal-black hair, hurt, surprlskig» 
ly enough, ills eyebrows and eyeladbis 

brilliant red.

si BY SIR DONALD MANN.
XV 7E HAVE Just passed thru an
YV era ot grea-t activity In railway
v building, and the years whlc' 

span this era were equally memorable 
In Immigration. It will be rememgered 
that in the closing years of the nine
teenth century, immigration Into Can
ada was dormant. In the year 1897 
there came into Canada, if we are to 
be 11 we the government's returns, only 
21,716 Immigrants an insignificant 
contribution to the population of a 
country with an area of habitable, 
productive land far greater than that 
possessed by the Central Powers with 
which the allies are at war. In the 
same year there were 2384 homesteads 
taken up by colonists, and this in a 
country with millions of acres of va
cant land capable of cultivation! Can
ada was doing worse than standing 
•till, for in those days of sparse Im
migration she was subject to a con
stant drain of her best young men to 
the United States.

National Revolution
Faith in the outstanding, enduring 

weatlh of the country, and a desire to 
aoe progress counted In decades rather 
than in centuries, led to a decision, 
which* was nothing short of a national 
revolution, that the undeveloped re
sources should be made accessible. The 
public mind was seized with the 
cessity of action, and backed up the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments, upon whom devolved the re
sponsibility of devising the ways and 
means for Increasing the population 
and development of the country. Dur
ing the first decade of the new cen
tury. no other question displaced In 
the public imagination the Importance 
of the construction of railways for the 
speedy colonization of the country. .

One press correspondent, who, by 
the way, hi also a railway man, has 
been pleased to refer to the policy 
adopted at this stage of Canada’s de
velopment as an extravagant promo
tion, "spoon-fed by too lenient subsi
dies or government guarantees.” But, 
after all, the tree must be Judged by 
its fruit. The natural products of col-, 
oniaotion railways, are colonists, and 
the extent of the success or failure, 
and the wisdom of these "promotions" 
can be best measured by the Immigra
tion which followed them. The 
suits may be more graphically pre
sented In diagrammatic form than by 
tables of figures.

Who can glance over this diagram 
without realizing that there Is, as I 
said at the commencement, a very real 
relationship between railways and Im
migration? immigration followed the 
new railway construction, gaining year 
after year additional force and, Instead 
of the 21,716 people who came Into 
Canada in the twelve months of 1897, 
402,432 came into Canada In 1913, 
when the movement was at its crest. 
And, best of all. the records of the de
partment of the interior show that

|
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290LONDON, England. — Seldom has 
there been a time when It was a sim
pler matter to express special prefer
ence In clothes than at present, the 
treasures of all periods being ours for 
adaptation and use. For many years 
It has been a generally accepted state
ment that the French woman Is fore
most in wise discrimination in choice 
of clothes, rejecting those that do not 
meet with her approval, no matter 
what the edict of fashion may be. using 
Just so much of the mode of the 
moment as will carry out the design 
She has In view. Nowadays, it is known 
that this gift, or education, Is shared 
by everyone who has the courage of 
her convictions ; a higher standard in 
clothes is thus generally apparent. In 
this connection it may be of interest 
to know how, probably quite uncon
sciously, at certain times, the atmo
sphere of a period is adopted and 
faintly expressed when clothes at all 
reminiscent of that period are worn.
The first glimpse of the short, full tail
leur costume recalls this. Instead of 
the long, sometimes ungainly strides 
which seemed inseparable from the 
straight, narrow skirts of a while ago, 
and which might have become still 
longer with greater freedom of width, 
there were dainty, neat steps, giving 
Just a tiny buoyant movement to the 
skirt; and as the figure was watched 
with enjoyment passing along the 
street there was a vision of dainty 
hooped skirts, flounces and little fring
ed parasol—all, including the dainty 
walk, supposedly belonging to a period 
long past.

To return to fashions of today, 
redingotes are charmingly depicted in 
the accompanying illustration. It will 
be seen how skilfully the lines and sil
houette of the 1830 period are blended 
and adapted to suit the requirements 
of today. The chic, given by the sim
plicity of line and practical comfort 
in the easiness of the girdle, permits 
of the sleeve passing up for free move
ment of the arms. This coat, or red
ingote, is intended to be carried out in 
suede cloth of tete. de negre, with wide 
hem of the new furniture plush in a 
darker shade of cool leaf brown,, thus blue and Chinese yellow, with tiny 
bringing out to perfection the shade . outline of black, 
of «loth. The embroidery would be in This cerftre line of the bodice 
tomato and bright blue colors, Chinese merges at either side Into long stole 
black, which looks rusty, a touch of ends, from under the curve of the 
apple green and dull gold—the colors bolero, the ends being caught to the 
worked out in wool embroidery. The skirt with an Interlacing, of taffeta 
edge of the cape is finished with a cords, the stole itself fastened to the 
turned-up fold of the furniture plush; skirt with small map-fasteners- The 
long shaped coral beads, cut In halves upper part of the bodice is kept per- 
and appliqued with Chinese black silk, feotly simple, the distlngulsh.ng tea
blended with some of the greeny- ture being the roll-overcollar of «ru
bronze beetles found In India, might be mousseline, held in Place with a band 
used with the tarnished gold as an ^^lves
alternative to the wool embroidery, serte!d *n f the
and would be equally effective. The little readme Vhtoh
high collar-one of the latest develop- emlÆr*Æ%SSSi

ments of this dress detail is in ftirni- wlth a fringe combining the colors 
turn plush (one of Its features being mentloned. \ nat bow of black vel- 
^at It is put on separately), fasten- vet the neck line In front
ed with a tiny dull gold cord, weight- The Betflng 0f these sleeves Is die- 
ea at the ends with hammered bob- dcte<liy novel, consisting otf two fairly 
bias, such as would once have adorn- tucks, the top one exactly where
ed a mandarin’s jacket. The hat is In the si^ve is sert in, cut in one with 
tete de negre faille, while the soft the bodice and veiling the same, the 
feather is in bronze green; or the hat lower being made in one with the 
might be in tomato beaver — or the sleeve, and falling from under the top 
shade of blue used for the embroidery one ; otherwise, the sleeve is straight 
might be repeated In. the hat, still and close fitting to the wrist, where it 
keeping the greeny-bronze feather, is finished with embroidery. The 
This is one of the few Instances when skirt, both in front and at the back, 
boots with white upper parts are at- is set In full knife plaits resembling 
tractive, and in this case they carry a panel, while at the sides It is cut in 
out the whole scheme admirably. The. a circle and set In plain at the waist, 
bag carried repeats the scheme of em- from whence it flares widely at the 
broidery followed on the coat, and is hem. 
finished with a double tassel of tar
nished gold, while the hand strap is of 
plush.

Some of These Styles 
Are Too Exaggerated
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The structure of the hale, whether 
straight or curly, seems to have as defi
nite a connection- with the powesetoe 
of genius, or its lack, as the color. Most 
oersons of genius had curly or wavy 

Am-'n.E- the erewitlons were 
poleon and Andrew Jackson, whose 
v as remarkable for Its wire ness. Two 

• her uc able exceptions were Jan** 
Russell Lowell, the poet, and Grieg, the 
musician, both of whom had la*, 
•'.might hair.
This English Investigator was uaabte 

to find a single Instance of a genius who 
bad mouse-colored heir, or whose hair 
turned prematurely gray.
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l RAILWAY MILEAGE AND IMMIGRATION
partment capable of performing ifci 
important and arduous decennial ac
tivities better than in the past when 
It has had to rely largely upon the 
services of inexperienced men who 
were willing to accept temporary em
ployment. The possession of a thorn 
knowledge of the country’s agrarian 
and Industrial labor requirements, #4 
wage scales, seasonal variations, and 
like matters, will be Invaluable in the 
next wave of immigration, and 
more capable of doing the work of tin 
department than maimed soldiers who 
are dependent upon the government 
for support

Take Their Choice
Settlors with a little capital 

now take their choice of an 
variety of occupations. They 
open to them all the future of pioneers, 
combined with the advantages of tbs 
best twentieth century civilization. Op
portunities for Intensive cultivation of 
• he rich virgin soil of the valleys of 
British Columbia; extensive cultiva- 
’ion and stocft-ralslng on the pratriss 
~t Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Mani
toba; mixed farming, lumbering eü 
mining In the timber lands of Ontario; 
have been made ACCESSIBLE to those 
who care to come to Canada The 
great undeveloped resources of Can
ada are no longer a mere theme for 
'he oratory of the spellbinder on the 
hustings; they are now ready to be 
converted into accounts for the sav
ings banks.

The ACCESSIBILITY of rich, nat
ural resources is our . main talking 
point, but who is best capable of ex
pressing it and working out the 
details incidental to Immigration 
colonization? The two activities are 
inseparable, if we bear in mind ths 
necessity of building for permanency- 
To my mind, there should be no dl- 
vergeance of opinion as to this phase of 
the question. A great, centrally-direct
ed government organization Is 
competent to handle these problems. 
The first step should be a proper un
derstanding between the Dominion 
and Provincial governments as to ths 
work involved, and a co-ordination of 
forces which will prevent duplication 
of effort and secure a proper distribu
tion of responsibility; and then the 
outside agencies, Including transpor
tation, must be fitted in to do their 
parts. The experience of the past 
eighteen months has pressed home the 
value of central direction In mobilisa
tion for war, and should teach us ths 
value of mobilization In the pursuits 
of peace.

As a railway man, I may have over
emphasized the place of transporta
tion In this movement; but I do not 
overlook the necessity end the veins 
of the services to be rendered by the 
bank, the factory, the store, the press, 
the school, and the church. Immigra
tion, on the huge scale suggested, will 
tax to the utmost the organizing gen
ius of the government and the 
paclty of the different forces within 
the country, which go to make up tin 
national life. There Is a patriotism de
manded by the state in pence; as well 
as in war. And It Is only by a loyal 
operation of all the forces within ths 
state that Canada will realize its dep

end populous

1697 TO 1913
|

the homestead entries, and land 
brought under settlement, were in pro
portion to immigration.

As a result of this railway construc
tion, and the consequent tide of Im
migration, a new spirit took hold of 
the country. Men ceased to talk of 
Canada as slow and unprogressive, 
and spoke of It as the land of oppor
tunity. The road to fortune no longer 
led southwards, and Canada, having 
given her young men by the hundreds 
of thousands to the United States, be
gan to receive them back, and with 
them brain and brawn from the cities 
and farms of the American Republic. 
The industrial activities of the coun
try were quickened. The foreign 
trade of the country grew, doubled

tition for settlement, and will have 
keener competition than ever in the re
adjustment era after the war. Argen
tina, with its large land-holdings and 
favorable tenancies, will continue to 
attract the surplus farm labor of Spain 
and Italy. South Africa and Austral- j 
asia have much to offer for I ttlera 
and, It must not be forgotten, have 
creditable war services with which to 
win sympathy In the United Kingdom. 
Russia undoubtedly will proceed with 
renewed vigor to fill the vacant lands 
of Siberia. Nor should tt be assumed 
•that the countries within the war zone 
will tamely submit to the drawing-off 
of their remaining population. And In 
the bids for settlement, Canada must 

, lay stress, not merely upon the pos- 
and quadrupled, until today, placed In -g ess Lon of great, rich, natural resour- 
diagrammatic form, it looks like a ceg> but upon the fact that these 
pyramid upside down. sources are now ACCESSIBLE-. Plant

There is an almost Irresistible temp- food stored In Saskatchewan, might as 
tation to tell of the marvellous increase well have been in Patagonia, until the 
in grain production, and the growth means were devised for commercially 
in the output of ‘‘Made In Canada” marketing the crops of the prairies, 
commodities. But why repeat a story - -,
famous the world over, and the ex- I here Was a Lull 
perience of which is the main inspir
ation of the series of articles that 
have appeared? We learned then that 
immigration meant wealth production, 
and having only worked the surface of 
our undeveloped resources—with a 
comparatively unlimited supply of nat
ural resources left for future exploit
ation—we are deeply anxious for fur
ther and greater Immigration, and 
thru It further and greater matlonal 
development.

The Main Element
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II que designs they rely solely on thei 
line of fold for success, being with
out any adornment except, perhape^an 
antique medallion or cabochon, 
severely high hat is almost gone; those 
that remain are given a softness of 
narrow brim with undulating curves. 
The most becoming model is the tur
ban, either round or elongated in 
form, set with many wings, sharp and 
pointed- This is going to be one of 
the most popular ways of trimming 
turbans, and Is generally becoming 
when understood and well carried 
out
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Just before the war, there was a 
lull in-. Canadian development. Immi
gration fell away, production declined, 
and the spirit of confidence was shak
en. For the most part this recession 
In prosperity was caused by a visita
tion of one of the periodical crises 
which are, apparently, inevitable to all 
countries and most severely felt by 
healthy, growing countries. But, in 
part, the reaction was due to national 
Indigestion. And herein lies a lesson 
that should not be forgotten In our 
next period of reconstruction. We must 
unify and strengthen our digestive ap
paratus, devising some means whereby 
the misfits may be properly placed. A 
poor mechanic, with proper opportun
ity, may become a good farmer, Just

conceivably

I

MEDICAL PROFESSION 
AS VIEWED BY DOCTOR ■a

At the risk of being considered over- 
insistent, may I repeat that the main 
element in the marvellous development 
experienced in the past fifteen years 
was the railway mileage which was

ïïSrt, Æ .n lC' «Mm *
Îead^ theTmines and smeltera* the Saskatchewan may very well becomeJfniL th» f f hef ore^to and Independent, cultivating with Intensive

Crnher nnln and naoer methods the valley lands of British 
mms ; the sidings’ which were con- Columbia. There tu-e op^rtunitles for 
structed into the factories and found- everyone in Canada, except the un- 
aries; the lines to the wharves of the employables, but tile country Is so bU 
great inland waterways apd to the ^at very often the right Job and the 
ports that receive and forward the right man fails to meet. - 
trans-oceanic commerce of Canada; country in which so large a percent- 
these were the things that made ac- a8[e is nut "ftlve-born, the work of 
cessible the natural resources of the sorting out men and opportunities is 
country, attracting settlers from every of t>rlme importance. ... .
quarter of the globe- Colonists will come with little or

"But this discussion is for the pur- no capital, relying upon their manual 
pose of preparing plans for the future,” labor for sustenance; and, if they have 
someone says, “and not for reviewing healthful bodies and a willingness to 
current history.” But history, even work, they should be made welcome. 
If it be only a few years old, contains But the welcome must not end at the 
many a good lesson for both war and wharves of disembarkation. If we are 
peace. And in the plans which are to prevent a congestion of the unem- 
being laid for peace-preparedness, it is ployed in the large cities. An efficient 
necessary to first arrive at our “talk- follow-up system must be instituted 
Ing points.” Settlers will undoubtedly and, in order that this may be effect- 
come to us thru a feeling of kinship, tvely undertaken when the time comes, 
thru a desire to share in our culture, may I suggest that provision should 
or build up the physique of their fami- be made now for a national survey or 
lies In our healthful climate, but the census of labor opportunities? 
loadstone for immigration is, after all, census department at Ottawa is well 
the economic opportunity within the equipped to perform this work and 
country. the maintenance of a permanent staff

Canada has always had keen compe- of Investigators would render the de-

They Are Accused of Bigotry, When Only Really Safely 
Conservative With Regard to New Ideas and Reported 
New CureS.
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DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG the individual doctor more then it
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sleeve Is a straight band running down tTa reader 111 deters are windows dosed to the free air of
from the neck line, following the shoul- tell vou^to En- thou«hL A mdnd tba‘ livea fnder line to the top part of the am ^n^^a'profeUon doesTot^hange plated mental house naturally
where it If given & deep fold under h.nmfl.n nature w.h«m a man has a. shrivels up.

A* regards tikis same stylo of sax- and then carried down to the edge of <,rowing min4 eager insight a large But would <t>e^j’reat mistake to
ment more generally—the models and tho seam. This can be embroidered or L^attoy for ^ur^lty. that tMnk this real bigotry as belonging
•assign are many—some so exaggerated edged with an inset piping, or a tiny ,>e :LdL sumller by tne al<me to any business. There are ca-r-
that they cannot last, even if they are embroidered border of minute points, fcssion he happens to enter When a ,l>enters and bookkeepers and tailors
wsj- taken seriously, while others, in alternating with little boules in vivid nttle ma^ S tate a^ o Jon he v.'ho are bigoted, and .bricklayers who

wS|leurP!rtdrtBfUlllmcs-' wletoilt’110 low- the *•«•«« belnS kept quite small. the profession of teaching, and of l‘ecStefJ’.’vhave’ Pointed"out^to 
itoL1 witiMust Much might be written about the new law, as of medicine. It is the size of luto„iÎ! „u ÏÏ ^ünlt
^hto toiled ^in^wîtiTsmfll Ws wrap coats, which can only be de- the man that counts. The kind of man
and buttons in ^phire blue, scribed as a combination of a dom- who fights new Ideas would fight them thRem^ber the trials of the doctor.
ter having rims <xf green. Over this Is lno, undergraduates 5°J?LT1^,va'J>vllJn thm Remember the incessant strain of
a plain, close-fitting bodice, fastening noosc. a11 three having obviously given —in whatever trade he found them. sjLtln_ before that dark side of the
Invisibly in front under a double inspiration to the new designs which T he kmd of man wbols looking fm picture of life, day after day. Remem-
plastron, which appears almost to be artistic and graceful- They will light wfil find the light, no matter b£r the bittter experiences he has with
on over-bodice, with half the shoul- be made of the lightest and most sou- vvker you put him, no matter what rew •■CUTes” that turn out not to be
der and under arms cutaway—that Pie materials, not only for their beau- •a.oei ne wears. cures at all, and give him credit as
port whçh is left forming a bend from ty of hanging folds, but because they H you stopped to thlnkofthis you cften as you can fol. being cautious,
tho straight front, from whence it are intended for walking, apparently wrouM realize that all doctore ;are no. rather than ,bigoted. Remember the 
passes round, forming a high waist- to accommodate the still wider skirt to oe bigoted, it is just asun- experi€nce he has with dangerous,
band to fasten ait the back. This we are led to expect with the ad vane- tair to doctors to taace one or more ungcru|putou3 quacks, and excuse Mm 
bodice Is quite plain, with the excep- lng season. Such garments require as often as you can for holding fast to
Uon <xf a wide row of corda and but- rich and extremely simple adornment, rr(>fessi<5L f , von Irnd heen bis school code. Ever, when you find
tone set down the front a la militaire, if any; In one model this was achiev- cheatwlbvanuns^oukms lawyer or h!m wearing professional blinders, like 
while the sleeve» which are severely ed by massed braiding in thick sout- t condemn the noble service of the a 8haft horse, and shying, like a shaft 
plain, have the appearance of being ache. In form it was more like a bur- ÎL^t vou knlw a mnail- • h°rse. at scraps of printed paper, give
laced on to the bodice with little n00se with sleeves, defining the shoul- S „r™v“r y w “ I him credit for all the earnestness and
cords. At the neck to a straight high der une with the upper part of the T- , I at, the devotion, and Ml the hard-
collar of the serge, with one shaap cloak and fastened at the neck with a When doctors make mistakes it is i wrought skill there may be in him. He 
point erf flneet mousseline pulled out hteh f shaped collar of thick T*01 because they are doctors. It Is may be'ieve lie Is MhoId1ing fast to thatla front and siting on to the bodice, ^ which w^held o" one side ^cauee they are men Until we have 
a narrow width erf bright emerald L.uv. n From the one hundred per cent, men we shall
green velvet being twisted round and ^«?ra?rht deen folds ?0t ,have 0710 hun,dTed Per cent, pro-
tied la a butterfly* bow at the back. A ?o tostTbo'^^LkTes the right sdc la Professions just
new feature in this frock to the way td j“st i1,”®'M,® 1 35 u ls wlth marriage, for example,
the bodice is fitted over the skirt. ^he f ^.^df^And i An lnstltutlon ls <mly as good as the
with a suspicion of a point in front: fo™ a. 80ft^ ^ "^1 persons of whom it ls composed.. The
from there carried round In an even ed- JThe h®mv.TV?f eri , _ ,f dtnner ls only as clean as the cook, 
line with the waist to the back, where handsome plush, the material itself be- q-o that if you wish to figure out how 
tiie same little cords finish the cen- lnB embroidered and braided nearly up honest the average doctor is you might 
tro of the waist, and are continued to the waist with a beautiful design start toy figuring out how honest the 
some four Inches up. The sleeves of pomegranates; the top part of the average per son is. I hope you 
from the mi Lien cuff, are fastened sleeves was embroidered In the same will decide after doing this that 
hvith cords and buttons nearly to the way, the lower edge of the embroidery tho average doctor wants to do the 
elbow. forming a deep poWyrenphing to the right thing. Whether he does it or not

elbow- Flush finished the sleeve will depend on the very same condi- 
the wrist tions that influence you and every
. . , . . other man you know—it wlM depend
V©luminous W raps on how much he personally knows and

Another of the voluminous' wraps, e«em Mways?on how elfish he of a..slck wtorId ‘n a11 seasons, to all
seen from the back. Is an exact repro- lfl During is a business, and all • weathers, at all hours,
ductlon of an undergraduates sown, business is ibound to have this selfish I Did you ever, Mr. Reader, see that
made to velvet, falling straight and fill Eide. We should remember, too, that1 picture callel "The Doctor?” The
from the back to the neck, the full patients are often very selfish toward bearded man with the. strong, kindly 
shoulder and sleeves being drawn doctors. If it to wrong for a doctor face, eits, chin to hand, studying the 
back in the same way. In the model to think only of money. It is wrong for ; fevered profile of an unconscious child, 
described, the sleeves form very slm- a patient t<j forget to think of money, j At a little distance, across the dim. 
pie draperies, being caught and raised Every doctor do-to much unheralded | room, stand the father and mot-he."
under the folds of the back from work for humanity, for which he asks clinging together In an agony of douibt
whence they cascade to the hem. The no pay whatever. If he is a .big doc- and fear. Every heart-hope they have 
front and sides of this cloak are more ter—not necessarily big in fees, or in Is passionately fixed on that man Who, 
on the lines of a full redingote, held rumbers of patients, tout big in his with all the strength of his nature, is 
loosely at the waist with a thick cord heart and brain—lie is glad to be able wrestling with death; and in the eyes 
and falling straight with a decided to do it. Big or little, toe ls doing it. of that man by the little bed of pain 
flare at the hem. The collar of plush doing It continually. you can read the whole story of the
Is upstanding and slightly shaped at As tor bigotry, it Is not something doctor. If you can look at those eyes 
Its upper edge. that you can fasten on either big and forget your Impatience of

„ .___ . ... ,people or little people alone. It makes other man’s bigotry, you ought to be
marvelous to their folding a big man a Httle less big, and a little able to forget that Impatience when 

ana swathing, and to tbt beauty of man still smaller. A mistaken Idea of you look about you to the world at the 
une they so clearly define. Inspira- professional right often makes a doc- work of those men who are truly ra
tion for these is borrowed from widely tor seem bigoted. This is why tt ls i presentattve f a noble partnership be.
divergent sources; to really pictures called “professional bigotry." It hurt* j tween sympathy and science.
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which is true.”I A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

i
Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

If there is a man or woman who in 
his or her life has not been helped over 
the rough way toy the ae-f-sacrifice of 
a doctor, tliat man or that woman 

- must have had either the good luck 
never to stumble, or the bad luck al
ways to have turned the wrong wav 
for help. It may be that only a doc
tor knows hew much is demanded of 
the great profession of medicine, how 
much Its members give of themselves 
in the endless battle against disease, 
how many of them surrender their 
lives in the clutch of disease monsters 
they have assailed. It may be that 
cnly a doctor knows how much it costs 
doctors, in biood and brain and nerves 
end comfort, to be at the beck and call
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or1 A Becoming Bodice
Another new design ls one of the 

becoming bolero bodices, cloee and 
neat in outline, the sides cut round 
towards the front and slightly shaped 
to scalloped form, the upper part of 
the bodice falling quite straight In 
the centre to the waist Une, where It 
finished to a straight line, showing 
a line of sharp points embroidered In
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im iBETTER THAN 8PANKINO.

Spanking does not cure children of 
Bed-wetting. There ls a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box W.S. 66, Windsor, Ont, wiu send 
jros to any mother her successful home 
treatment with full Instructions. Bend 
no money, but write her today If your 
children trouble you in this way.
•blame the child, the chances are it can't 
help it This treatment also curer adulte 

d aged people troubled with urine dU- 
>y day or night

Brewed in Canada for over 50 jeers.413
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TECH DISAPPEARED STRICKEN SERBIA STILL STRONG 
IN FAITH AND HOPE FOR FUTURE

f WAR YARNS THEY’RE TELLING
' ‘ 1 "r ''

iripB ladles of a certain Ontario 
oounty sent over a supply of 

* pyjamas to a regiment that went 
with the First Contingent.

commanded by a

IN h SEA OF SLUSH
A N Irish recruit, upon being placed 

/"TK on sentry duty one evening 
“Somewhere in France,” re-, 

ceived Instructions not to allow any 
person thru the lines until they had 
given the password, viz-, “Ireland For
ever."

About midnight Pat heard footsteps 
approaching camp and challenged the 
intruder. Upon receiving no reply, he 
yelled, “Begorr^. ye cannot nass thru 
here until ye say, ‘Oireland forever.”-— 
J. H. B-. 619 Ontario street, Toronto.

« « «
A NEW recruit to the Kitchener 
/A army was slouching along past
1 * Whitehall when his gaze 
suddenly fixed upon one of the 
stately custodians of the 
Guards. Instantly he pulled his lanky 
figure up to its full height,' and, stand
ing at attention, gravely and respect
fully saluted the Guardsman. The lat
ter, after viewing the antics of the 
recruit with amusement, said, in a 
Contemptuous undertone: "What are 
you saluting me for, you fool? I’m not 
an officer, I'm only a private."

“G’arn away, I know that right 
enough,” retorted the other, in a smart 
manner. "You see, it’s like this ’ere, 
matey. I’m only just j’ined, an’ 
think does to practise on-”—B. Maur
ice, 142 Cawthra avenue W.

* * *
A CERTAIN patriotic old woman 

A-V residing in the south of Eng- 
* * land was recently much con
cerned by the fact that her three nep
hews—strong. healthy fellows—had 
not joined the army. They were all 
in good situations and appeared to bo 
under the impression that it was their 
duty to keep them. Their aunt was 
averse to openly pressing them to en
list but she threw out strong hints and 
waited in vain for them -to be taken- 
At last her patience gave way. She 
sent each of the shirkers a telegram, 
aa follows: Your countrv is calling. 
Wire reply if you wish to borrow my 
ear-trumpet.,

She now boasts of three promising 
nephews in Kitchener’s army.—W. 
Cox. 74 Empire avenue.

« « «\V 7 HI LE Pat was at target pmc- 
\A/ tice one day in camp a com- 
v ~ panion of his complained to an 

officer that Pat was not using his own 
target. The officer asked Pat why he 
pould not shoot straight and hit his 
own target and Pat said:

-Sure. I’ll get a V. C. when I get to 
the front, for I’ll aim at a private and 
hit a general.—Hugh Leasure, 231 
Catherine street N., Hamilton, Ont.

n
Night’s Work of .Five Hundred 

Men on Danger Farm 
Soon Vanished.

an unhealthy spot

Men Slung Spades’ Full of 
Slimy Clay While Bullets 

Whizzed Overhead.

Cheddo Myelovitch, Noted Serbian Diplomat, Formerly Secretary of State For For
eign Affairs and Late Ambassador to the Court of St. James, Tells of Country’s 
Devastation.

i
This regiment was
genial old colonel, who was also a poll- 

U tS ladies, having received no reply

«SSS&çS^iTTSr^-SSS"rh’e colonel had never heard of p'yja- I was coming into the trench when he 
J. The old-fashioned nightie had slipped and fell In water to his waist 

done duty for him. He cabled The sentry challenged: "Who goes 
“Story is a lie made out by ene- there? Back came the reply: “Sub- 

•*cK‘ ■ • — politically. Admit I marine V18; who the devil did you
had think I was?”—F. Cuttell, Orono, Ont.

■

Io ’At this time, when it would seem 
that Serbia is indeed a lost nation, 
when we are humbled, weighted with 
sorrow, breathlessly patient, it Is fit 
that we keep steadfastly before us 
the flame of our national hope. Our 
enemies can never quench those as
ti rations which are a part of our very- 
being.

“The Serbs of Shoomadiya (the cen
tral part of the Oanubian Serbia), 
arose In national insurrection against 
the Turks in 1804. They were the first 
Christians in all the Balkans to take 
such a step. They fought alone, un
aided, and succeeded in obtaining au
tonomy from the Sultan in 1817. This 
autonomy, thanks to Russia, was placed 
under the guarantee of an internation
al treaty in 1829 (the Peace of Ad- 
rianoplc).

The first thought of autonomous 
Serbia was to effect a liberation of all 
other Serbs living under the direct 
rule (not to say yoke), of Turkey and 
Austria. It was quite natural that the 
Serbians of Turkey and the Seibians, 
Croats and Slovenes of Austria should 
look up to tree Serbia. Even the 
highly cultured Croats and Slovenes 
began to aspire toward political affil-

UR FRIENDS speak of our na-„ 
tlonal tragedy,”1 says Cheddo 
Meyatovlch, former Serbian 

state secretary for foreign affairs, and 
noted Serbian diplomat. “We are 
grateful for their generous sympathy. 
But our tragedy has hot yet seen our 
tears, nor shall it eveii see them.

“Our women suffer silently; our 
men die silently; we bear our sad 
burden silently.

“Yet our tragedy Is illumined ;by the 
light of hope. We lost, in honest 
struggle, all ■ the territory of our 
k.ngrlom—the kingdom which we 
raised up from ruins by faithful love 
of national inheritance, by the self- 
sacrificing efforts of generation after 
generation. But in this the darkest 
hour of our country’s history we have 
not lost faith in God end His justice: 
we have not lost faith In ourselves, 
in our allies or in humanity; we have 
not lost faith in the perpetual pro
gress of the world, moving ceaselessly 
onward, thj sometimes thru bitter 
rivers of blood, sometimes the ruins 
of national reputations and of once 
vaunted civilizations.

“We Serbians are fighting for the 
continuation of our Independent mo
tional existence. We are also fighting 
for the • independence of the entire 
Balkan peninsula. Austria wanted to 
men* to the Aegean Seta and Salonlkl; 
the Germans wanted to march tti Asia 
Minor on their way te the Persian 
Gulf and to India; their march routes 
lay thru Serbia. However, we did 
not want to sacrifice to them our 
political and national independence. 
Our duty was to resist them. We 
knew all the risks. As a nation with 
strong consciousness of national in
dividuality, always honorable, always 
proud, we preferred ‘to die In beauty* 
rather than to live In shame.*

“One of the leading causes of the 
present great war Is this: Germany 
and Austria wanted, tor econom'c and 
political reasons, to make the Balkan 
nations subservient to their Interests. 
Their ambitions demanded this. Au4- 
tria wanted to crush the South-Slav 
movement either by making Serbia, 
thru the mechanism of dlplocacy. an 
Austro-Hungarian vassal, or, by de
stroying Serbia altogether, to bring 
her to this condition thru sheer force j 
of arms.

ifvlly far from realization. Even free 
Serbia has fallen again in the stress 
of war. Our future and the future of 
the South Slav movement seem trem
bling in the balance of the war’s out
come. If the allies win, a united Ser
bia will be possible. If Germany wins, 
then we must expect at least 'to sac
rifice Macedonia, the cradle of our na
tional poetry. But that the autonomy 
of Serbia proper will be relinquished 
is most unlikely, whatever the out
come. Austria does not want to a 
nex any more Slavs, while were Bul
garia given dominion over us It is cer
tain she would be too strong to brook 
opposition in the control of the Bal
kans. Teutonic policies and Teutonic 
jealousies will serve to preserve out: 
national integrity, even tho the idea 
of Slavic union must be abandoned.
Hope Fires Hearts

“It is a dark and terrible time. We 
know not what may be the outcome, 
what fate may be in store for our be- - 
loved nation. But we are facing for-1' 

Hope still fires our hearts, 
e tragedy of Serbia has been fol

lowed by the tragedy of little Mon
tenegro. Whatever be the true facts 
clouded by these conflicting reports of 
surrender and repudiation of surrend
er, the tragedy of Montenegro is none 
the lees assured.

“Tho brave Montenegrin people have 
been slowly starving. Even in normal' 
times, even during the years when 
peace obtained, Russia sent in ship
loads of wheat which helped to feed 
the population.

"Matters were certainly not im
proved when the Balkan war against 
the Turks was begun in 1912. With 
a supreme effort Montenegfo brought 
under arms some 40.000 men—that is 
to say, she mobilized all male citizens 
capable of bearing arms and marching. 
These men and lads were sent to the 
battlefields, and the production of such 
scanty food as the soil allowed was 
left entirely in the hands of the wo
men.

“Fighting in Ablanla, in the Sand- 
jak and In Macedonia In 1912, and" 
against Bulgaria In 1918, the Monte
negrin army was more than decimated. 
Never in all her history was Monte
negro so entirely wrapped In mourning. 
Never before was she so utterly ex- ” 
hausted. so lacking in both provisions 
and ammunition, as In the summer 
of 1914. When affairs were thus at 
their lowest. Austria began a new end 
far more terrible war. 
crippled state Montenegro co-operatM- 
brilliantly with the Serbian army, In*, 
vadlng Bosnia and Herzegovina in the . 
autumn of 1914.

"Since then this heroic little army 
has had no respite at all. The losses 
in men have been appalling, while 
every day the scantiness of provisions 
and ammunition was more and more 
keenly felt. When the Serbian arny 
removed to Albania Montenegro vine 
left alone to fight as best she could. ^

“Of late, facts difficult of explana
tion have arisen in rapid succession. 
Why did not at least a part of the 
Serbian army remain to reinforce the, 
Montenegrins? Why did the repeated 
appeals of King Nicholas to the alllee. 
and more especially to Italy, remain 
quite unheeded? Why did no Italian 
fleet, or why did not British and French 
warships, appear before Cattaro W 
prevent the Austrian army from oper
ating with that town as a base, against 
Mont negro? Explanation whatsoever 
can harly set at naught the conclus
ion that little Montenegro was wanton
ly deserted by the allies, left to her 
fate after ehe had fought to the last 
inch of her strength.

“Five weeks ago the Crown Prince 
of Montenegro sent to me in London 
a message asking me whether Great 
Britain could not be moved to send a 
squadron and some troops to aid his * 
country in her struggle against Cat
taro- I guardedly published that mes
sage in "The London Daily Express’’—' 
guardedly, because It was hardly to” 
be supposed that England could re
spond when Italy, the nearest ally, 
with a well equipped army of 2,000,- 
000 men, did nothing. Why Italy did 
not help In this crisis is one of those 
fateful queries to which no answer esa 
now be given. __

“Deserted by the allies, whose cause- 
he has so faithfully espoused, and with 
his brave army reduced to a ragged 
handful, what is King Nicholas to do 
now?”

[ ■to Injure me
not a teetotaler, but never 

mrlamae last month, or any other time. 
—Eric Melllsb. 20 1-2 Glwynne avenue, 
Toronto, Can.

THE Central News has received 
from a special correspondent on 
the Western front an account of 

the trying experiences of a night work
ing party on “Danger Farm,” which is 
situated "somewhere in France,” says 
The London News and Leader-

-Fall in at 7.30 p.m.; report at Dan
ger Farm at 9.80 for work with the 17th 
Engineering Company.” This is how 
the order reached us at about six 
o’clock on a stormy evening at the end 
of December.

"Danger Farm,” a particularly “un
healthy” spot, was some three miles 
away, but the Great One had thoughht- 
fully allowed us two hours to çover 
three miles. We had marched along 
what by courtesy in this country Is 
called a rood, which with al Its draw
backs had a hard bottom, but now we 
turned off sharply down a waggon- 
churned lane to which apparently there 
was no bottom., However, after what 
seemed to be -flours of struggling In 
dense darkness, we were halted and 
told we were there, and our orders 
were to continue digging a trench we 
had started two nights before.

“But tho trench could not be found. 
By and by, however, a man blundered 
Into a pole stuck upright in the ooze. 
This proved to be our indication pole 
all right, but the field exhibited sim
ply a faint shining expanse of yellow 
mud, just atremble under the concus
sion of the guns- The walls had fallen 
in, tiro great rains had churned the 
mud into complete solution, the trench 
had filled, and the night’s work of five 
hundred men was completely obliter
ated.

“An alignment was formed by 
stretching a rope between the two 
posts, and we had to dig with the rope 
as our guide. The whining of the bul
lets sounded uncomfortably about us, 
and eager to get the thing done we 
worked with a will. But we made no 
permanent impression, 
one lifted a heavy spadeful of slimy 
clay the water flowed in, and the sur
face was intact. For over an hour we 
worked strenuously, slipping and fall
ing repeatedly, but all to no end. No 
sooner had we dug a couple of feet 
than the mud and water silently 
slipped in, and filled the hole to the 
nwmal level, until recognising the 

1 uselessness of work our O.C. gave the 
| word to turn campward.

“It was a terrible arduous business, 
but to fall out was to die, and when we 
ultimately reached our quarters at 
three in the morning we were dead 
beat. Some tea, hot and sweet, was 
waiting for us, and never was a drink 
of tea so delicious- Unbuckling and 
letting our equipment slip to the 
ground, and stacking our spades and 
rifles, we lay down just as vas were, 
coated with wet bitty, without a dry 
stitch on us. and sank into the dream
less sleep of utter exhaustion—a sleep 
that was not so much sleep as it was 
torpor, In which one was lifelessly In
different to Germans, or officers, or or
ders, or anything In the world.”

was
two

Horse
* * *

I 1 AT arrived In the trenoh very 
T- very much tho worse for wear. 

One eye was closed, his face cut 
ororr a vt An. dav after riving and a nice thick lip. His chums, on“SS",. “Î “Va« .5 ?5!»?.0rpîrwŸa‘2Æ'.Mn" '

make„antt,ar,gne the foreground Sri replied: "oh, wàn of those 
who were situated in the foreground, Gtormana "
noticed an Irishman running in the ..Welli you ought t0 bo aahamed of
opposite dl,Fe$tlon:.r.nrl,fC°™® vn^T" Yourself, a big fellow Hke you to let 
Rat!” he yelled. Don t prove your a garman .beat you up, why—" 
s«U such a coward. “Hold your tongue,” said Pat. “Don’t

"Bure, sor, I aln t no coward, Fat. spake disrespectfully of the dead.”— 
“Isn’t the world round. ■ Percy David, 136 Essex avenue, city, 

answered the | ^

« « «

A i

g

any- ■■RM.
"Why, of course,’

semant.
’Well,” said Pat, Tm going ’round T*J 

the other way to meet them."—Miss I—' 
|iMUm Roberts. Box 628, Paris, Ont. *

* * *

AT was being decorated for brav-
wasery. and while his officer 

pinning the medal on, he said: 
“I am very proud to pin this medal on 
your breast, and to deposit $25 in the

wand.
”Th

ATHER touching, as well as bank for you.” 
was the Incident.

a recruiting office, 1 it’s all the same to you, sir, would yeR Private Pat replied; "Sure, an* ifhumorous,
_ outside i
where the bagpipes were stirring the pin the $26 on my breast and lodge 
blood of a Scottish crowd. Among the medal In the bank?”—Dina Mac- 
tbem was an elderly man with his : donald, 29 Cliff road, Toronto.

The latter was holding ' « • «good lady.
onto her “guld” man’s coat-tails, for 
be seemed desirous of leaving her 
His reason was made plain by the 
Impatient remark, which the old lady 
attest let fall: “Noo, John, it’s nae nicely. One morning an officer camo 
une) Ye’re ower auld, sae ye needna’ up to him and said: “Pat. you certain- 
melt* a fuie o’ yersel’i" “Fur guld- ly are a fine looking soldier; so neat 
nees sake, wumman, let go!" was the and clean, mid your uniform Is so be- 

. ony aulder Where did you come from?”
Mrs Tfinnenr Pat said: “From Ireland.”Mrs. Kinnear, .<wllat: part?» Mked the officer.

'Sure, all of me.” said Pat.—Mrs. F. 
E. Odell, 700 Dundas street.

PAT had just joined the colors. He- 
felt very proud of his new uni
form. and was getting along

angry rejoinder, “am I 
♦b«n General French."—] 
97 Boston avenue.

« * «
A N Irish soldier in the trenches 

tmk was using a hand mirror as a 
• ■ periscope, when a German bul
let smashed It to smithereens.

"Begorra,” said Pat, looking down at 
the fragments, "There’s seven years 
X bad luck for that poor devil 
iTOke that anyhow.”—Taulls Arm- 
Mrong. R. R. No. 1, Mansfield. Ont.

« « «

THE Cook: Sir! Sir! There’s a 
Zep’lln outside, and if you don’t 
come with the keys of the cel

lar we’ll all be in heaven in a couple 
that i o’ minutes.

The Curate: God forbid!”—Margaret 
Coates, 40 Breadalbane street, Toronto.

’>

. v ta

is*»
The moment

ture and commerce. This department i 
of the government received from the 
ministry of finance last spring more 
than $100,000 for the purpose of start
ing such stations.

They are grouped in four classes, 
devoted, respectively, to cotton, sugar, 
afforestation, and pasturage. There are 
now throe cotton farms, one sugar 
plantation, two forestry farms, and 
three pasturage farms. The govern
ment has a model ranch at dvu Ohow. 
In North Anhui, directed by an Amrei- 
can ranchman, and there have been ex
cellent reports of the work that Is be
ing done there.

The director has had under cultiva
tion 200 acres of corn, oats, lbarley, 
tr.il et, and Other grains of the stock, 
end altho the new cereals were nearly 
alt destroyed by the locusts in April 
ar.d May, tiiere were prospects that he 
would ,be able to harvest practically 
enough to feed the stock. Forty acres 
of pea'h. plum, pear, and apricot trees 
have hen planted and will bear fruit 
next year, while there are ten acres of

Merely a Pretext
"The assassination of the Crown 

Prince of Austria-Hungary and of his 
consort at Sarajevo, the capital of 
Bosnia, gave our enemies a plausible 
tout not sincere pretext tor beginning Cheddo Miyatovtch, Serbian diplo- 
a war. Let me say emphatically that 
the Serbian nation, as a nation, re
gretted and still regrets the assassin
ation of the archduke and his wife.
As a nation we condemn tt. Collect
ively we denounce It as dishonoring 
our national cause. We strive to 
fight In behalf of our national ideals 
only by honorable means, by arms 
and methods worthy of a nation re
puted to be an honorable and chival
rous nation. I should like our friends 
to note the emphasis with which 1 lation with Serbia, the more so since 
repudiate all the charges that Serbia Serbians, Croats and Slovenes ethno- 
had anything whatsoever to do with logically and linguistically are one and 
the crime committed at Sarajevo. the same nation. The national Ideal 

"As a nation, bowed In grief, die- nould he realized only by separating 
tracted with unhappiness, but never Bosnia, Herzegovina, Dalmatia, Croa- 
in spirit b«aten. we earnestly hope tia, Slo\ enia and the Banat (Southern 
that our aille*—Great Britain, France, Hungary), from the Austro-Hungarian 
Russia and Italy—may .be victorious: monarchy, 
that as victors they will dictate the . _ _ _ _
terms of a permanent peace which The National Ideal 
mav make possible the reorganization 
of Firrope on a ba«ls of the creation 
of national! states. Serbia’s territory 
would then be Integrallv returned to 
the Serbian nation, and Se-hls. Bos
nia, Herzegovina. Montenegro Del- ,, _.
matte.. Croatia, Slovene and the the Hapshurg Monarchy. The states' 
Banat would he united so a* to foWn men °f Austria and Hungary considered 

greet state wtih something like that the South Slav movement, so 
14,000.000 Inhabitants. dangerous to their integrity, arises

from Serbia, and that to crush Serbia 
would amount to a virtual crushing of 

“Vtnw. united it would be our am- the whole South Slav Idea. This was 
ibitlon to co-operate with the other a fatal mistake. Even If Serbia should 
nations In an effort to forward tho remain ci ushed—whlch is not to he the 
progress of the world—progress im- cnse—the ideal of the unity of Serbs, 
plying better morality, greater spir- Croats and Slovenes would not and 
itualltv. Superior happiness. Highly could not be destroyed. As an ideal 
democratic as we already are, It It will live till realized- And Yoogo- 
would be our steady endeavor to ad- Slavic unity, once firmly established, 
vance the cause of democracy all over will powerfully contribute toward the 
the world till the nattons should be liberty and progress of old but regen- 
bound together in a great and true crated Europe.
brotherhood. , I “Today, alas! that unity appears plt-

Yet in tillsTRAINING FOR A NURSE
matist and poet, who proclaims 
his people’s faith In their survival 
as a nation who landed In the 
United States a couple of weeks 
ago In company with Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, the noted British woman’s 
suffrage advocate, 
both to tihs continent Is In the 
Interests of Serbian relief.

Marie Tempest’s Husband First 
Probationer Received in Lon

don Military Hospital.

Have Already Engaged Cotton- 
Crowing Expert to Instruct 

the Natives.

JUST PART OF THE PLAN The visit of
GOING NEARER THE FRONT

Scheme Involves Establishment 
of Extension Schools for Lec- 

■ turers and Demonstrators.

Male Nurses Sent to Trenches, 
Where Women Cannot Be 

Permitted to Serve.
SKILLED MECHANICS

WORKING MIRACLES
W/KEUE much Importance attaches VV to the fact that the Chinese mulberry trees.

T T Government has employed an It is required that the appointees for 
Afortecan cotton -growing expert, H. extension work shall ibe over 25 years 
H. Jotwon, of Col.ege Station, Texas, of age and, shall be men at practical 
Ok a three years’ contract, this is only farming experience in the designated 
a portion of the work it has planned: on district. They will have the following 
agricultural lines, so it is stated from duties: (1) To travel thru the territory 
Poking oy Commercial Attache Julean and give lectures; (2) to distribute se
ll. Arnold of the American legation. | l«ted seeds for the improvement of 

Tbs ministry of agriculture and com- crops; (3) to demonstrate the use of 
moms has recently undertaken a sys- improved implements; (4) to tnvesti- 
tem of extension teaching for the far- gate the cause of natural calamities
more of the country, starting with the and of pests, and (5) to plan for the ; Red Cross work every day in the week,
establishment of an extension school gradual improvement of the various without display or any thought of self,
for the training of lectuers and de- . phases of farming methods. | Women are helping in this war in
menetrators, .who are to travel thruoui 'hese app dntee- are to serve as countless ways, it is their big oppor- 
ths country introducing improved me- honorary commissioners of the minis- tunky for service, and they have sign- 
tbeds of farming. One of. the agri- try, but official awards will be made ed on with whole-hearted fervor; there 
cultural experts of the ministry has after three years of faithful service. are no slackers.

elegatfd to start such ----------------------------- A cheery letter sent to a Toronto
a school, which is already in the pro When shall we learn that he who lady by an English girl who has two 
cess of preparation. multiplleth possessions multipileth soldier brothers, tells how energetically

The extension workers to be selected troubles, and that the one single use of she is doing her bit in London with no
aie to aot in co-operation with the thinga which we call our own is that thought of remuneration. It also shows
staffs of the agricultural experiment they may be his who hath need of how vailed the duties of a lady secre- 
ststions of the ministry of agrlcul- them? tar y may become In war-time.

“I have not much time nowadays for 
writing letters," she says. “I am secre
tary to a military hospital in London 
Docks—a hospital run by Princess
Louise, and we are building a new ward , , , .
and openinfl two new bouses for nurs- ! ase °f possessing its own workshops,

where experts measure disabled men 
for their artificial limbs, where the 
necessary fittings are carefully adjust
ed, and where the soldier is patiently 
instructed in the mechanism and the 
uses of the artificial members before 
he is passed as fit for civil life by one 
of the four othopaedic surgeons.

No man is permitted to leave Roe- 
hampton until suitable employment is 
found for him. Numbers have already 
been placed as gardeners, engineers, 
club stewards, and in various trades- 
The unskilled soldier is provided with 
elementary instruction in engineering, 
motor construction, electrical work, 
wood working etc., whilst clerical 
occupations are represented by classes 
in shorthand, bookkeeping, and left- 
hand writing.

The work carried on at Roehampton 
should make ready appeal to the hearts 
and the pur ees of the nation.

THE war has certainly done one 
very big thing for women In 
every country—It has brought out 

the splendid qualities of hundreds of 
them, and given hundreds of others an 
opportunity of service before undream-

AMONO the miracles performed by 
science today there are few that 
appeal so forcibly to the imagin

ation as the miracle of fitting the limb
less soldier with artificial members 
that perform, with surprisingly few 
limitations, the functions of the real 
thing.

The work of the Queen Mary’s Con
valescent Auxiliary Hospitals at Roe
hampton. England, offers a splendid 
illustration of what can be done on 
systematic, modern lines in this way.

The wounded soldier makes a stay 
at Roehampton extending over an av> 
erage period of one month. In that 
time he Is enabled to recuperate and 
be fitted with artificial limbs.

There is the Carne arm, which en
ables the wearer to bend the wrist and 
elbow, pick up articles with the fingers, 
and In a surprisingly short time make 
his way into the ranks of civilian 
workers. Men who have lost both feet 
thru frostbite in the trenches have 
been enabled to walk again.

Roehampton House has the advant-

"IJndoubtedly this national ideal of 
the Yoogo-Slave (as Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes are called collectively, being 
ail Southern Slavs) was in sharp con
flict with the exigencies and policy of

ed of. Right here In Toronto we have 
the most inspilrng examples of wo
men who are serving their country by 
helping at all -kinds of patriotic and

on»

Help World’s Progress

bee nev

mum age available for ships drawing up to ’*• 
twenty-three feet. Moreover. tbruo 
the magnificent aystedi of Inland 
waterway» with which the Dwln* 
River is connected. 1|' is possible to 
ship freight from Archangel by water 
to nearly all the principal towns of 
Russia. „ „

The river begins freezing In October, 
but is expected to be kept open from 
Archangel out thr ’ the White 8el 
till December. Two of the largest tea 
breakers in the world are now at 
Archangel, the Canada and the Lint- 
rose, and It is understood that seyMgl .' 
more large ice breakers are being con- ., 
structed in England for use here dur
ing the coming winter. During the late 
part of the season Incoming ships, 
may be allowed, as they were last 
year, to get frozen in, unloading their 
cargoes on the Ice. which is later ■ 
broken to release the Ships.

Mr. Baker states that Archangel, 
owing to Its sudden boom, presents 
some of the aspects of towns In the 
western part of the United States, 
where sudden excitement has resulted 
from the discovery of valuable miner
als. A great number of houses, sheds, 
shops, etc., have suddenly been erected 
to accommodate the overwhelming 
rush of business, and especially to 
cater to the wants of the large num
ber of ships and sailors. A tramway is 
being constructed along the main 
street of the town, and the local gov
ernment is shortly to complete an 
electric light and power plant, which 
will not only furnish power for the 
street railway but also light the city- 
The city has a population of 86.000 to 
40,000.

BIG BOOM OF ARCHANGEL
AS RESULT OF THE WAR

es—the woik is endless. The poor mat
ron was worked to death before I came, 
even now she writes till three in the 
morning, sometimes.

“I have to forward letters for the sol
diers and take their addresses and 
make up pay sheets for the war office, 
and order drugs and check them when 
they arrive, also arrange concerts by 
telephone, and motor drives for the 
convalescents. Added to that I have 
cut out dark linen blinds for the wards, 
to hide the lights for fear of Zeppelins, 
and blinds and curtains for the two 
new houses, and lamp shades and chair 
seats, so you see my work is both var
ied and interesting. My sister is a 
nurse in the same hospital. We are to 
have men also as probationers; they 
are training because they are wanted 
close to the trenches, where women 
may not go- Cosmo Gordon Lennox, 
husband of Marie Tempest, the noted 
actress, is our first man probationer. 
The work here is voluntary. The men 
are nice to deal with, and very con
tented as long as they stay in bed. As 
soon as they are dressed they get rest
less, the young ones want to get into 
the streets, the older ones, naturally 
want to get home to wife and children. 
We have a lot of dysentery cases from 
Gallipoli. 'Yes, thank you, sister,’ they 
said to me the other day. ‘we are all 
very comfortable, but shall we be home 
for Christmas?'

“The Australians are most unman
ageable. Of course, if they wouldn’t 
do what matron told them they woulo 
be marched off to the cells under es
cort, and severely punished, but we 
have never so far had to apply to head
quarters to enforce discipline.”

Even with all these duties, this won
derful woman finds time to think of 
other interests, for the letter con
cludes: “I am much interested in three 
hospitals in western Canada, they are 

by the Archbishop’s Western Can
ada Fund. Can you tell me anything 
about them? People are devoting them
selves so exclusively to the soldiers 
that other needs are suffering, especial
ly as regards funds."

,<
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>Russian Port Experiences Greatest Business Expansion 
Record in Such a Short Space of Time, Says American 
Diplomat.

on
-

"111 not take a policy just now,” 
* you say.
Don’t be too sure you can get it now—but 
try. Possibly when you are ready, nature 
may have intervened and made you unin- 
surable.
You can only purchase life assurance while 
you are in good health. And you cannot 
foresee the approach of accident, sickness 
or even death itself.
An average of one out of every nine appli
cants for life assurance is rejected.

Write for a copy of our new booklet,
“The Creation of An Estate. ” It’s very 
Interesting—and it’s free. Address :

the White Sea amounts to about three 
feet.
ing stages the depth of water is usu
ally twentyrtwo feet or more at tow 

is an extremely long

rJ-lHE Russian port of Arcnangel has 
experienced during the last year 
what is probably the greatest

At the various piers and land-

1 tide. Archangel 
but narrow city, oxtending only a few 
blocks eastward from the river, 
with Its suburbs and outlying houses 

about thirty

trade expansion ever reached by any 
seaport in such a short spice of time, 
according to Henry D- Baker. Ameri
can commercial attache at Pet.rograd.

Previous to the war the trade of 
this port was confined to compara
tively small exports of timber, fish, 
furs, and other local products ol 
northern Russia, and a relatively 
small return movement of goods re
quired for local consumption. Now, 
however. Archangel is the only port 
of European Russia open for foreign 
business by direct sea communication, 
and, except Vladivostok, in Eastern 
Siberia, it has no rival ip the Rus
sian Empire Mr. Baker states that it 
has suddenly become one of the most 
Important ports in the world, rivaling 
even New York in the number and 
tonnage of ships arriving and depart
ing between about May 1 
close of ice-free navigation.
Mr. Baker was there some weeks ago 
about 120 large steamers were in 
port. An immense number of boats 
and barges are also engaged in river 
and canal navigation, many of them 
carrying as much as 2000 tons eacn; 
these have been diverted largely from 
the lower Volga River traffic.

The Dwina River at Archangel is 
to three miles wide, with a depth

but i
MEN OF A CENTURY

COMMON IN SERBIA
-orthward it extends 
miles, or almost to the White Sea- 
The main street is about six miles 
ong.

For a distance of nearly forty miles 
-outh and north of the river, almost 
to the White Sea, there is now con
siderable shipping, hi front o< the 
main part of the city there are about 
thirty-five large piers, as against only 
three or four a year ago. Over 100 
large warehouses have been built 
within a year. There Is still an insuf
ficiency of -<ors and warehouses, and 
ships arriving sometimes have to He 
dut in the stream for some weeks be
fore they can unload. One American 
steamer had to take five weeks to 
discharge all its cargo.

Mr. Baker says that larger prépara- 
lions than ever are being olanned to | 
meet the traffic for next spring, and , 
it is hoped that the facilities may you wash your 
ihen be sufficient to take care, with , te^h*lL1c5me ’ 
reasonable promptness, of the enor- -îld vour handsT” 

business that has deve'oped. If "Yes'm.”
“And ŸP*„•***,!"1 “Well. roa. said Booby, J 

washed the one that would 
her.”

I
Serbia is especially Uhe country oi 

centenarians. One man in every 2260 
has seen 100 years, and, in oil, Serbia 
boasts 676 men of 100 years or over. 
Ireland ranks next, with one centenarian 
in every 8130 of the population, or 678 
in au. Oui oi every *„,uve Spaniards 
one 1* a centenarian. Norway numbers 
twenty-three, or one in about 96,000 
England, Scotland and Wales rank next 
wi h 182, or one in about 177,000. France 
has 213 centenarians, or one In 180,750. 
Sweden ranks seventh with twenty only, 
or one in 250,000. Germany nos seventy- 
eight, or one in 702,000. Denmark only 
claims two, or less than one to 1,000,- 
000 cat its population; and Switzerland, 
with ail its reputed healthiness, seems 
not to possess a single centenarian.

I
I

I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

and the 
When SUFFICIENT.

"did“Bobby.” inquire^ ‘£f<£ott£’ mMl0 ,WHY TWICE?

"Look here, wai er. Eighty cents te an 
outrageous price tor a portion of aspara
gus.”

■'Tee, sir, but you see, sir, we’re put
ting on a very expensive cabaret show, 
and—”

"I know all about the cabaret show. 
I paid for that with the soup.”

run mous
Archangel were free from Ice during 
the winter it would be one of tho fin
est ports in the vrorid. since It has 
sixty to seventy miles of river ftxmtr

udioiaHy, "S _ 
be next t#rfflHÏtîÜÏHÏÏiïîïïïïnïïïlgSffiiHiMiiiiiiimi I one

at twantv to forty feet. The tid^ from r

/ \
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SAID TO BE A
(bourne Was Only 
hn Bunyan Only RefonJ 

of Auburn Locks. 1

BHBRE any connect! 
genius and the color and •» 
of a person’s hair? This u 
ing question raised by , 
it, who has taken he n^ns 
l'hat kind of hair has covL 
of several thousand men a 
f genius. « ™
investigations

on

IPtem seem to hiHub lto1 have* rtT^S 

he was able to find 'wtoo2. i 
distinctly reddish was SwbuJ 
Bunyan was Jie only 
vho had red hair. s 
ages, in fact, the world hss'i 
red hair and beards «2,’ 

for some reason or other hd 
low place in the worid’s «3 
iirly every painting of chh? 
murderer, and of Judas 10ai 
fs betrayer, the ar.ista havei 
red hair end beards. -X
overwhelming majority te* 

s greatest men have had! 
* in color from dork 

Savonarola, the religious 2 
id ooal -black hair, but, sutnl 
’Ugh. liis eyebrows and ev2 a brilliant red. y“

structure of the hair N 
ht or curly, seems to have a. 
i connection with the --- 
nus, or Its lack, as the ooior 
is erf genius had curly or' i 
iciiv the evewitlons worm 

i and Andrew Jackson, whom I 
■emarkable for its wirenese/i 
, no able exceptions were X 
ll Lowell, the poet, and Grl«s 

both of whom hadan, ^ 
it hair.

English Investigator 
I a single instance of a 
louse-colored heir, or whose 

prematurely gray.

lent capable of performing 
[tant and arduous decennial 
Is better than In the past i 
p had to rely largely upon< 
es of Inexperienced men 
willing to accept temporary 
lent. The possession of a t 
edge of the country's asm 

ndustrial labor requirement* 
scales, seasonal variation* 

patters, will be Invaluable An 
wave of Immigration, and no 
[capable of doing the work <ri 
[ment than maimed soldiers 
[pendent upon the goverm 
Ipport.
p Their Choice
liera with a little capitalJj 
take their choice of an leg 
y of occupations. They ïj 
lo them all the future of plan/ 
bed with the advantages m 
kventieth century civilization 
pities for intensive cultivai#
[ch virgin soil of the vall*M 
|h Columbia; extensive CM 
Lnd stock-raising on the phi 
lierta, Saskatchewan, and ■ 
mixed farming, lumbering': 

k In the timber lands of Onti 
been made ACCESSIBLE! to tl 
bar© to come to Canada, 

undeveloped resources of 
re no longer a mere themi 
[atory of the spellbinder on - 
bga; they are now ready to Jj 
jrted into accounts for the SO 
(tanks.

ACCESSIBILITY of rich, j| 
resources Is our main tae 

but who is best capable of « 
ng it and working out th»;*| 
k incidental to immigration ! 
bation? The two activities I 
Lrable, if we bear in mind 1 
lity of building for permaneW 

• mind, there should be no-< 
[nee of opinion as to this phase 
estion. A great, centratly-dlrsj 
•eminent organization Is aid 
tent to handle these problei 
rst step should be a proper * 
fading between the Domini 
[rovlncial governments as to I 
Involved, and a co-ordination 
I which will prevent duplies*!
Irt and secure a proper dtetrin 
l responsibility; and then t 
p agencies, including transite 
F must be fitted in to do thl 
The experience of the ps 

in months has pressed home t 
bf central direction in mobllls 
[r war, and should teach us t 
[of mobilization In the pureul 
;e.
railway man, I may have ote 

sized tpe place of 
i this movement; but I do 
ik the necessity and the vs«| 
services to he rendered JJ 
the factory, the store, the pra 
icol, and the church- lmmi$EK| 
ti the huge scale suggestec, wun 
the utmost the organlting •***_ 
the government and the o* 
of the different forces 

antry, which go to j!
ti life. There Is a 
i by the state in peacefteSi^KM 
rar. And it Is only by tjjg1 Eg 
on o.f all the forces within Ml 
hat Canada will realize itsl$*| 
i a prosperous and 
within the emplie.

*
*i

J
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SPECIAL Ip^
EXTRA KIZ®

STOUT

Send ns the best war story 
It can be ayou’ve heard, 

story of training or trench, 
of anything connected with 
war. .

Make it brief, and address It—L 
War Stories, The Sunday 
World, Toronto.
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HOW AMERICAN EYES SEE
ENGLAND AND FRANCE

ALEXAND 
if lCDONAI>IX Lj 
r K. GEOROE.

SPRING TH
5 aAnd for VEARlPamphlet!JfBoth Gentries Are So Deeply Absorbed With Patriotic 

Devotion That the Better Side of Men’s Natures Has 
Gained Supremacy For the Time Being, at Least.

CONI
IC1AL GALEN . 

Reading, Ph,

a point well-night embarrassing.
"Despite the discouraging news which 

we hive received from time to time 
concerning the progress of the war, the 
fact nevertheless stands out that thus 
far, eltho she has her soldiers fighting 
on tne shores of invaded France, un
til recently upon the Gallipoli Penin
sula, and now thruout the borders of 
the Balktin states, not one foot of her 
ofvn territory has-been invaded; that 
her ships have traversed the seas at 
will, and that the one complete and 
patent victory of the war has been the 
absolutely thoro holding In check of 
the German navy and the consequent 
paralysis of German shipping and 
commerce thruout .the world.

"Germany has as yet won no signal 
victory from England, whereas Eng
land has stripped Germany of her col
onies thruout the world; has with her 
navy held the much-vaunted German 
admiralty in absolute check; has 
frustrated completely the terrors of 
tbe submarine warfare In the waters 
contiguous to the British Isles, and at 
the same time has called into being 
the power of a sympathy between the 
mother country and the colonies scat
tered around the world that has de
monstrated the unassailable strength 
of an empire which seemed bound to- j 
gether by such a slender thread.

"When one stops to realize that this 
Is the actual status of conditions to
day, and Is afforded the opportunity of 
noting the quiet demeanor of the Eng
lish people, with the dofcged determ
ination which unquestionably points to 
victory In the end, he Is bound to ac- j 
cept the truism recently uttered by jj 
an eminent English writer that The 
strength of the fighter is the strength 
of hie faith,’ and the faith of the Eng
lish people In their system of govern
ment, and In their country. Is today ] 
greater. In "my opinion, than It has j 
ever been before.

War's Calamities

IT AJVTNG felt for some time a great 
1 A desire to secure for enp-eeif an 

tom prereion of conditions which 
In England and France at this 

time.” says Walter W. Price, in Com
merce arid Finance, "I left' New York 
some five weeks ago to make my first1 
trip aibroad since the beginning of the 
war. I was advised before I left, by 
people who thought they knew, that 
my idea in taking the trip was a mis
taken one, and that Americans were 
net wanted either In England or 
France at this time.

ISo fiar as my experience Is con- 
owned this expression was erroneous. 
It bas been my good fortune to travel 
to and from Europe tor many years, 
and newer have I been the recipient of 
gi eater courtesy or more consideration, 
both In England and France—and es
pecially In England—than It was my 
privilege to enyoy during this trip.

Patriotic Devotion
*1n every walk of life both the Eng- 

Uah and French are so deeply absorbed 
In patriotic devotion that they have 
Mile time in which to give expression 
tp a prejudice of feeling,»which dxxubt- 

haa reasonable Justification. In 
Oat courtesy which Is characteristic 
at the English people, I wee struck 
with their disinclination to bring up 
the somewhat embaraselng question as 
te the position which America has 

Ai the cutset of the war. in
* both England and France, there was a 

distinct Inclination to regard In the 
most favorable way any request made 
pp the United States Government, and 
to adjust, tf possible, their' view-point 
te our own, but I do not think I am 
mis-stating the fact when I say that 
the feeling to both England and 
Iftenoe today concerning our attitude 
tsward the allies is one of sadness and 
disappointment, rather than one of 
reeentfuLneee.

"One cannot .be to England and 
Prance at this time without being im
pressed with the one great underlying 
fact that exerts Itself at every turn, 
namely: that the finer sddo of men's 
natures has gained the supremacy for 
the time being, and by the evidences 
wWb which one comes constantly to 
contact, of devotion to the country and 
te the flag; and there is a dignity of 
demeanor and an attitude of considera
tion Which Inspires feelings that ere 
difficult to analyze.

•While the response to France in the 
Initial stages of tbe war was prompt 
and magnificent, Insofar as the answer 
to the call of the flag was 
owned, and while at the outset in Eng
land the demonstrations were most Im
pressive, the subsequent fifteen 
months, which have brought with them 
the varying fortunes of war. and which 
luuvw left many regrets on the part of 
both England and France at advan
tages gained by tho opposing forces, 
«dKl opportunities lost in the conduct 
Ct the campaigns which have been 
waged by the aides, have afforded op
portunity for the crystallization of 
patriotic sentiment which is very 
striking to a traveler from Amrelca, 
tor while hero we are reasonably in
formed as to the main incidents of the 
war, we are absolutely out of touch 
with tbe atmosphere, the spirit, the 
point of view and the ideals which per
vade the warring countries,

• The French Loan

MAN
more, and our unparalleled Bible Distribution will be ended. But the cordial 
intimacy established by its means with our readers will endure for years. 
We have a few words today for the thousands of intelligent young men and 
women who make up a large proportion of our reading clientele, and ask 
them once more to read and heed the words of counsel.
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France one comes dally In contact with 
the evidences of the calamities which 
war brings. In the restaurants and on 
the atreets of both Paris and London, 
the French, the Belgian and the Eng
lish soldiers are present In over
whelming numbers. They make tbelr 
way about, In many Instances, on 
crutches. The sling* over their shoul
ders show tbe extent of the ravages of 
the diabolical Instruments of modern 
warfare- Tbe bandages around their 
heals, and the shields which cover their 
eyes, all bear evidence to tbe wonder
ful eacrlflce for country and for flag 
which is dally being made.

"The extent to which England's race 
of splendid men have enrolled them- . 
selves in their country’s service Is par- j 
ticularly emphasized by a visit similar i 
to that which I made to both Cam- j 
bridge and Oxford. Those academic I 
centres, which ordinarily are teeming1 
with life, present the appearance of a ! 
vacation period. The only evidences of j 
the existence of a college session is i 
found In the entrances to the various 
colleges where ace posted the lists of 

-those who are at the front and those 
who constitute the roll of honor by the 
sacrifice of their lives upon the field 
of battle. Only here and there are 
students to be found, and these repre
sent a type who, by age limitations or 
imperfect physical makeup, are re
stricted from participation In the con
flict whlc his going on.

"Th. striking thing about it all Is that 
there Is no effusive demonstration 
similar to that which we saw in our 
country at the time of the Spanish- 
American war, when a soldier attract
ed attention, and when the dramatic 
features of the situation were empha
sized by a display of emotionalism 
that does not exist today either In 
France or England.

Ominous Prophecies

Y

(For Young Men and Young Women!)
these seize the imagination and lay hold of the 
mind of humanity as no other book ever did or 
ever will.

ARTHUR Gl•Vi$ ,DIAN BARITOI 
VOICE 

IQ — HAM BOI 
RY. North 2341.

71 It is not sacrilege to study the Bible as literature. On 
the contrary, only when we first learn to appre
ciate it as the greatest literary treasure this world 
possesses, do we begin to understand its true 
religious value.

It is not theory but fact that the Bible is the chief 
book of civilization. In its moral teachings—its 
ethical standards—its unswerving adherence to 
the one Only First Cause—it is immeasurably 

above and beyond any other book that forms a 
basis of religion.

But it is as a literary work that we first learn to love 
it and study it from childhood. Its rhythm, its 
wonderful construction, its homely metaphor— 
heart-gripping because homely—*ts message of 
hope to the down-trodden, its depth of insight 
into all the windy ways of man, its breadth of 
vision as to the inscrutable ways of God—all

£ J

V
YV HURThe greatest names in literary history have paid last

ing tribute to the Bible. It has exalted and en
riched their genius, and given them their lordly 
dominion over language. In poetry, in sublime 
eloquence, in philosophy—we can reach no 
higher elevation. The entirè literature of civili
zation has drawn upon the Bible for its inspira- ' 
tion. It is the one Book that has made other 
books in their tens of thousands.

To the young men and women of today—and their 
name is legion—who seek io understand litera
ture, or who seek to make it—who have ambi* 
tion to become writers or orators—we say: “Go 
to the Bible, the one source of all that is best 
and worthiest in literature or oratory! Read it 
—study it—absorb it—and you cannot fail to 
write your name somewhere—sometime—some
how, right worthily—upon the scroll of Fame!”
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’4»wan my privilege to attend two 
««•ions in the house of commons, to 
hear Lloyd George render his account 
of Ms administration as the head of 
the munitions bureau; to hear Mr.
Aequlth speak regarding Tzird Derby's 
“Group Plan," his pledge to the mar
ried men, and Incidentally express Ms 
view* with regard to conscription. I 
further happened to be in Paris and 
lit the chamber of deputies on the oc- Tendon there
^^^c°off th! BBOofooofoOo'French loan” Ph°Phecles « to whàt? Germany was 

and the enthusiasm which character: 1 ^ ^ ? h,a?
iked the latter incident presented a attributed the postponement of the ful- 
picture rép été with drama-tic interest ulment of the promises made by Qer- 
In the house of commons and in the man w|reless to the looking forward to 
house of lords there prerails an at- a further invasion of a more perfected 
mo sphere of the greatest seriousness. klndl but- as one watches the search- 
The complexity of problems with Nghts which permeate the dark atmo- 
whlch the ministers daily deal has had sphere of London between the hours 
Its effect upon them, imt there is °r 6 and 7 at night in every quarter 
nevertheless an underlying evidence of the great city, converging at times 
of strength and determination, that is upon a central point, and then disap- j 
characteristic of the English i>eople, pearing until such time as they are I 
which is -impressive indeed to an out- further required, and as the knowledge • 
elder who looks upon the scene. of the way In which the roofs and the '

"It was also my privilege to meet, npt points of vantage fipon which guns 
only ü number of leaders in the ad- are mounted are connected up by a 
ministration of the government, but al- vast telephone and telegraph system: , 
so o{Beers and privates who had come and when the knowledge leaks out 
ttx>m the front on furlough In both that a range-finder, effective in char- 
Rngland and France. All of them acter, has been developed to meet the 
bore tbe same story regarding the mor- aerial raids, the impression grows that 
Ale of the troops. Both at the front the invasion has been postponed rather 
and in the training camps there is dis- as a result of preparedness on the part 
played u degree of enthusiastic con- of the English to meet the situation 
fidence that inspires the officers who than from the lack of preparation on 
era in command upon the line and who the part of Germany, 
are making tho armies that are later "The darkening of both Paris and 
tb reinforce them. It can be said London has been most Ingeniously ai- 
wtthoul fear of contradiction—altho I ranged for. There are comparatively 
heard the contrary to be the case in few street lamps lit—only srich as are 
this country—that there Is but one absolutely necessary. Over the tops of
thought on the part of the convales- these are shields, and the glass sur-
oents who have been sent from the rounding them Is painted down to 
front to recuperate, and that is their about two inches from the base of 
eagerness to return to the units on the light, and Inasnuch as the Zeppeline 
“EjJttng line of which they are a part, are now compelled to invade the cities

There has been so much talk in this from a great altitude, it is, indeed, dtf-
eountry about "muddling" upon the fleuit to conjecture how, except on a 
Wt ®t England that, in my opinion, a moonlight night, which is rather un-

*aise ^PfBSSion has been ere- usual in England at this season, a raid
atod. vyhen one stops, however, to can be carried out with a view of locat- 
«Si 1,20 enormlty of the task ing those sections of the city which
wnior dolly confronts her in carrying nro essentially to be discovered If a

* *iar taa* covers an area of terri- successful achievement is to be ac- 
°r ®uch enormous expanse, to the compllshed. And yet with the shop 

•eeaea or which she is compelled to windows darkened and the streets al- 
eaaaport troops and munitions some most black, there has been preserved 
mLeastward and from in Paris and In London a degree of 
T* *yrfB °r,tae Pacific in Canada to order and regard for law whicli is in 
“7* , Grecce in tho Medlter- striking contrat to that which pre-
ranean^ to nnancg not only her own vails here In the piping times of peace.
MWtle. but to supply the financial needs *i ,- c- x
of the French, the Russians, the Bel- Absorbing Features 
glane, the Servians and her own col- 
enlee.to say nothing of the mighty prob
lem In connection with the vast finan
cial operations with the United King
dom. It represents a task which Is Her
culean In lta proportions.
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Coward, hero or Just men.
Let your deeds give their reply,

Join our army while you can 
"Till the tyrôitt forces fly.

—P.V.H.R., 169th Batt., C.E.F., Jan., 1116

“I saw at this hotel men of dtetinc- faces, and In some instances, as the 
tion, officers who had been engineers, remit or some awful explosion, devoid 
officers who. prior to the war, had of 'both arms and legs. The atmos- 
achievcd honor in the various lines of phere of cheerfulness made upon the

mind: of a man who had suffered in no 
way by the war was an \ impression 
that defles analysis.

‘The ship In w’hich I left England 
was up In the harbor for over 48 hours. 
The assumption among the passengers 
was that the great storm which took 
place during Christmas week had loos
ened the mines from their moorings 

under the crushing and endangered the safety of the ves
sel. There was no explanation given. 
When the admiralty was ready for us 
ti start the captain was sent for, and, 
upon his return to the ship, we pro- 
cA.led with our lights so subdued as 
to leave the ship to the outside ocean 
in absolute darkness, 
watchers at every point until we were 
safely outside the limits of the 
zone.

returned from England there were 11 
men amongst the sailors and stewards 
who had been wrecked on some of the 
ships that have in the past 12 months 
been sent to the bottom.

"As I have already stated, no more 
instructive or impressive experience 
can be had than that which is derived 
at the present time from a voyage 
similar to that which I heuve Just 
token. Both England and France pre
sent evidences of conditions absorbing 
and interesting In every way to the 
thoughtful observer, and terrible as 
are the evidences which one meets at 
every hand of the result of this world
wide conflict of arms, the spirit of the 
people and the assertions of the finer 
sides of the natures of both men and 
women give encouragement, not only 
for the future of the lands of which 
they are a port, but of humanity.

Your Call t
■ macg

1ST! the guns in Flanders call. 
Heroes to the Empire's cause. 

Woe betide the coward# all;
Men must go without a pause.

Tolled our fathers and their sires.
For the harvest which we reap;

Fed they then cur altar fires;
Their '.deals we must keep.

L M DONAL
gWoMLl Teacher od 
wf School for Concen 

■sp* e, No. 8 Carlton

their professions, such as architecture, 
•law, sculpture or soldiery, being taught 
the rudimentary principles of gaining 
knowledge and sight thru the sense of 
the fueling of their hands. As I watch
ed them learning to typewrite, learn
ing to cane chairs, to mold bowls, to 
read thru the agency of raised letters, 
and noted the magnificent bravery of 
their demeanor 
■blow they had- received in the service 
of their country, I could not help but 
think of Hènley’s wonderful poem;

i
ONE YEAR AFTER.

;Young man (over the counter)—If I 
should want to exchange this engage
ment ring for something else, it will be 
all right, won’t il?,

Jeweler—Oh, certainly; with pleasur*. 
We are always glad to accommodate pa
trons.

Same young man (over the counter, 
year later)—I believe you told me 

I could exchange

ERNEST JThey have wrought for ua In deeds, 
Heritage right (air to *ee.

Left us thus to plan, the seeds,
OI our souls' prosperity.

Hark! Our brothers nobly stand,
For the honor we hold dear.

Rtsk ye nothing for this land?
Are you wrap’d in abject fear?

Must our brothers who have fought 
Ask why you cringe down behind

Someone's skirts, as tho you sought, 
Like the ostrich, to be blind?

Nay. then, brother, stand upright, 
With your loved ones proud of you,

Prove a men with a man's might, 
For Canady, strong and true.

Mothers, bid your none go now; 
bird them- with your honor's blade;

Urge them to uphold the vow 
Which our noble King has made.

Wives and sweethearts, sisters, all 
Urge your loved ones to enlist

Lee they from your heart-love fall. 
Hidden in dishonor's mieu

PIANI 
Toronto Constone

when I bought this ring 
it for something else?

Jeweler—Yes; what will you have. 
Young man—Well, I'd like to exchange 

It for a barrel of flour, a bushel of Po
tatoes, a ham and a load of coal.

I hope

Binging ( 
clabvA an4 Concert 
«mZrCpfiÇert Engaf 
“Mlei 63 Lowther Ai

Out of the night that covers me, 
Black as the pit from pole to pole, 

I thank whatever gods may be 
For my Unconquerable soul.

circumstance 
nor cried aloud. 

Under the bludgeoning of chance 
My head Is bloody but unbowed.

It nia ters not how straight the gate. 
How charged with punishment the 

scroll.
i am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul.
Personal Effort

MThere were
clutch of 
t winced

In the ftil 
I have not war

Each passenger, under the di- 
iection of the stewards, tied on his 
lifebelt and learned the technique of 
ite adjustment. In front of all the 
lifeboats, which were swung out ready 
for instant use, there were number» 
designating each craft, and 
sender and member of the crew re- 
ceived his assignment as to the llfe- 
hoat which should be used in case of 
emergency. Yet so accustomed have 
the stewards and sailors 
the dangers of the war zone that their 
demeanor is one of a character to in
spire confidence and assurance on the 
part of the passengers, in olden days a 
passenger or a member of a ship's crew 
who had had the experience of being 
shipwrecked, was invariably singled 
cut, for such men were few and far 
between. Upon the vessel on which I

HOW THEY LOVE IT.

“Do you believe with Heine that everJ .V 
German deep down in hts heart has a»8 5
cret love for France?" asked BilltkenB.

"I do. Indeed," said Jingle-berry Tnei 
love it as a small boy loves a PunyPK*° 

.pie that he'd gabble up at a gulp « ne 
could.”

NOT QUITE THE SAME.

“Young man," Inquired her tether 
sternly, “will you give her a home like 
the one she has been used to?"

"No," replied the truthful suitorj "for 
there will be no grumpy father to come 
home and make every one miserable by 
kicking over trifles and swearing at mat
ters in general There will be no mother 
to sco!d her from morning till night for 
wasting time, merely because she wants 
to be neat. There will be no big brother 
to abuse her for not doing half of his 
work and no little brother to make 
enough noise to drive her crazy when 
her head aches. There won’t be any 
younger sister to insist on reading some 
trashy novel while she does all the work. 
She will not have me at home Ilk# she 
has been used to, not if I can help It!”

"There was no feature of Interest 
that was more absorbing, 
calculated to arouse one's emotions 
than a visit at tho hotel in Paris where 
the soldiers who have been blinded in 
battle are being cared for. There one
finds these splendid types in clean ... ,
uniforms and with cleanly shaven J1 hat was tI-Ue of the blind men m 
faces, hopelessly handicapped for life, '^0Jre 80 beautifully ae-
and yet filled with sufficient courage for cvervo^e “in” Uf6~
of hlterested" rnen anti MX to
l^ht thru1 tho^Jîi and x^ome/1« to.8®e vv'ay by personal effort tqx'ardbs 
prepare to t0^\ and ^ ing those who havc suffered—was trueth«> existent In bar,tens <>f the hospitals I vis ted in Franca and
feZrro^ hnnH^i ,we/aCe ^ l,he m0Sj England. There were men wounded
unon • hmnnn h ^ Aan be lraposed ir‘ every conceivable way, minus legs, 
upon a human being. ^ minQe y.ma. mlnue portions of t5|ir’

ê endelssohn Chinor more

every pas- A. •. VOGT. < 
.JrMyfonuatton rega 
men chorus.*19 Markham I

sEngland's Task
Seed Cake Redpe.“When these facts have been stated, 

they do not begin to record the limi
tation of her responsibilities, for, in ad
dition to carrying on these extended 
operations, she has beenXcompelled to 
wage a war against tradeltmi 
her owt country, that for irri 
tailed hsr supply of ammunition and 
other material necessary in warfare, to

become to
adlL* I *aUARBRENTÜ&Ü£&Q!

|^xmonth.'hTe^ofl
■"'''"'•'KL.'ïir.'K

Rub six ounces of butter to cream: . 
six ounces of sugar, three-quarters pound j 
flour, a little salt, and a small teaspoonjt 
of caraway seeds. Mix thoroly and 3<iS|ri 
.three eggs, well beaten, and as "“?£***' 
milk as will make tbe mixture soft t'oewfl g 
in tin. wined with buttered paper, about 
three-quarter» of an hour in a modérai» » Nj 
oven.
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P-
ionism in 
Ime cur- Brother, now the call’* for you, 

Canada with t-limpet blast 
Asks if you be man and true. 

Wake! Arise and answer fa *
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§1 H “The beat ie only good enough.”

Such is the advice of a great musician when asked to recommend a 
teacher for a young student.
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artistic study under the careful guidance of famous teachers.
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Teacher at the Canadian Academy 
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lut the cordial 
ire for years, 
lung men and 
ele, and ask

N UNUBUA1.LY brllUant au<H 
attended the third artistA\ ence

* M recital at Nordiheimer Hail when 
Mme. Lavoie-Herz, ptantot. wae heard 
In recital, as stated by Margaret George, 
the dramatic soprano. Mme. Lavote- 
Her* brings an intellectuality into her 
renditions that stamps her as among

____ the deeper exponents oi the piano. Her
It will be welcome news that Toronto flnrt gtw— consisting of selections

from8MudiLeeEdvi»r^the greatest of from the works of Bach,
Canadian prima donnas, who will ap- Giuok-©rahms and Ltoet, were with 
pear here in concert at Massey Hall, one exception unfamiliar to the aver- 
on Feb. 12. under the direction of Nor- g<e OOBOert goer, but were master- 
man M. Withrow. 7- .daces of artistic Interpretation. In
„r,,,r„rress.‘1.no,s«« «»

Mme. Alba ni used tv tour the pri P enJovai(jlo arKj moving gift of
pal cities of the Dominion with h Splayed In his etiudy in
concert company. Not since ■ e minor, and the nocturne for the left
oani, tm-s there been » Canadian sto^r Mise George gare evidence of
who has attained such ”unc“ her operatic training in Che unusual
universal popularity us Mme. Edvlna. ftTVor and emotional coloring of her 
In fact many Canadians who mue num1aers Altho her voice has the 
heard the new singer at Covert Garden, „„ ^ flexibility of a hlgli eqpra.no,

the few occasions plM} t0 thc tvrllldanoy of her hijfa
guest with the notes a moat pleasing mellow quality.

Her songs included almost every 
school at composition, her most @rate- 
tul number being ”R est deux, tt eat 
bon” from Massenet s ‘IHerodiade.

* *
X very successful patriotic concert 

was given by the choir of Kn«s 
Church under the direction of H. M. 
Ftetoher. in the Central Y1MÆ.A. on 
Thursday evening. Mr. ïu etchers 
choir of eighty voices never sang to 
better advantage, and the several 
numbers were enthuelaetlcally re
ceived by the splendid audience prê
tant. Those assisting were Mena 
Murdock, reader; D’Altdn McLaughian, 
idanist; end Harvey Robb, accompan
ist. The proceeds will toe devoted to 
work anyone the troops at the front. 
A special case of home comforts was 
forwarded lest week as a token from 
Knox Church choir.

. nice,
Famous Canadian Prima Donna 

to Be Heard Here in 
Concert.

MER CHUB
ommnm

GEORGE C. PHELPS
Organist, Etc., St. Thornes’ ChurchNADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Abones North 2064, Coll. 1343. Singing MasterMozart,
Associated Studios, Rose Street, 

near Co,lege.
Telephone College 5970 7tf

»MSLADYS PIERCE WILLIAMS 
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Thousands of Sailors and Soldiers 
Have Left Little Ones Who 

Must Be Cared For.
MARIE C. STRONG »TEACHER OF ARTISTIC SINGING 

Beautiful Tone. Distinct Enunciations Y
NEW STUDIOS :

607 SHERBOURNE ST. PHONE N. 14» 1 .LD MISS STERNBERG
. National, Modern Dencùijt

Fridays and Satnrdnys. Ç]*»- 
Prospectus on nppUcs-

Wberever there Is war there are 
thousands of children suffering 
epeakable tortures from hunger 
cold.
dependents upon the public. War has 
robbed them of their natural support. 
They are the children of soldiers or 
sailors, men who have fought and 
«Bed for the cause that we hold dear. 
A great cry comes to us across the At
lantic. The king and queen of Eng
land, seeing the great distress of the 
children, have inaugurated a war em
ergency fund, to provide for those or
phaned by the war on sea or land. On 
Monday evening, February 7. there w 
to be a. grand concert in Massey Hail* 
The prices are popular; the program 
is excellent; the cause is worthy. An 
enormous crowd should see that t*ie 
fund receives a big. donation from Tor - 
onto. Those providing the program 
are the Choral Club, PetgrC. Kennedy.
conductor; Ernest SeltsSjSanist.Ru 
«lolf Larsen. Violinist; BÉeud Scruby. 
’cellist; Arthur Blight, Percy Hollins- 
bead, Stanley Adams Douglas Stan- 
bury, Leila Auger, Marjorie Dennis, 
Winftred Hicks-Lyne, Kathleen Hun- 
gerford, Mrs. John Macdonald and 
Florence Wagner,, vocalists, and Elena 
Murtock and Earl Beebe elocution
ists. Beatrice Turner a°d EuBento 
Ouehen are to be the accompantsts.
This promises to be °”® ^°JJ;hi?ontri- 
concerts of the/season. Let the contrt 
button be a generous one.

tf-un-
and

These little ones are not wilfulopen.
London, or upon
when she sang as a ____ _
Montreal Opera Company three years 

firm in their declaration that 
and histrionically she is the*0FRANK E. itgo, are 

vocally
greatest artist ever born In this coun
try. Liko her illustrious predecessor, 
she is a French-Canadian, born in 
Montreal, and educated at the Convent 
of the, Sacred Heart in that city. She 
also studied for a time at the convent in 

removed with her 
She was living

t-.:A»'• v
Vthe c"

VIOLINIST
I

Itudle—Toronto Conservatory of Musle London, and later 
parent» to Vancouver.
In the Pacific coast city at the time of 
her marriage in 1901 to the Hon. Cecil 
Edwardes, and since then she has made 

It was as recently

DELBERT R. METTE •marley r.
Teacher ofSHERRIS • . tu

Modern Pianoforte Ployingher homo abroad, 
as 1909 that as Mme. Edvlna, a pro
fessional adaptation of her real name, 
that she made her debut at Covent 
Garden. London. Her success was In
stantaneous. Since then she has been 
heard in nearly all the Important opera 
houses of the world, including the Op
era Comique, and Theatre des Champs 
Elyseea, l aris; the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York; the Metropolitan In 
Philadelphia; the Auditorium, Chicago, 
and the Boston Opera House.

Heretofore her summer seasons In 
London and Paris have forced her to 
sail as soon as her American operatic 
engagements ended, and Canada has 
never bad a real opportunity to do non- 
or to this famous daughter. However, 
the suspension of the Covent Garden 
season, because of the war, has enabled 
Mme. Edvlna to remain longer on this 
side, and so at last her fellôw-Can- 
adlans will have an opportunity of 
hearing her supported by a concert 
company worthy of eo distinguished a 
star.

e Studio: 684 Bathurst Street
r^'

ARTHUR GEORGE
CANADIAN BARITONEVOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO — HAMBOURG CONSER
VATORY, North 2341.

THE NOTED ENGLISH COMPOSER.o • * •
A violin recital of unusual distinc

tion was given by Arthur Ely» at the 
Canadian Academy of Music last week. 
Mr. Ely to one of the Academy faculty 
and a pupil of iArlgi von Kainite. His 
program was unique and as exacting 
a/i the meat fervid violin enthusiast 
could desire. It included the Wienlaw- 
tki F sharp minor, Brahms 1> major, 
and Paganini D major concertos. Only 
A violinist with the highest tclmlcal 
ability could essay to perform such a 
group, and it certainly is satisfactory 
to have one of our younger local musi
cians accomplish this feat. Mr. Ely s 
tone is good, his technical work 
convey® the impression that he to at- 
tempting something a little beyond 
him; It is always transparent, and his 
Interprétations are artistic. Mr. von 
Kunits played the pianoforte accom
paniments with his usual masterty 
understanding of what was required. 
Leila Auger, a pupil of Stanley Adame, 
s&ng two groups of songs. Her charm
ingly dear voice and pleasing style 
sere most effective, more especially in 

■ songs toy Salter, Arensky and Bauer. 
...

Lucille Collette, the Canadian violin- 
xt, Who plkyed at Massey Hall re
cently, appeared as soloist with the 
Bintracht Choral Society of Union 
Hill, N.J., a short time ago, when She 
played the Bruch concerto, accom
panied by members of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and “The 
Aomance Sansparoies,” Faure; Ltebee- 
freud and Tambourin Chinois, Kreis

‘t

id lay hold of the 
book ever did or

ARTHUR BLIGHT! Lily Crosslcypry have paid last- 
is exalted and en- 
them their lordly 

poetry, in sublime 
re can reach no 
literature of civili- 
ple for its inspira- 
t has made other

t TEACHER OF SINGING 
CONCERT BARITONE
Mu4(«i Nordhelmer’s, 220 Yonge Street 

Phone Main 4669.
' Teacher of Volos and Repertoire. 

Studios 210 Cottlnghem Street 7STRING QUARTET 
PLAYS GRAINGER

.1 In the hospital he Is placed between 
two Germans. “We are all brothers 
here,” he says, and so passes the last 
remnant of his race prejudice. He Is 
layatided home. A Belgian girl whom 
hé befriended at Dixmude, and to 
whom lie gave his home address, comes 
upon the scene. She falls at his feet, 
vowing to be his servant as ldog os „;an prominent in Cham-
she Uves. Philip rising on his crutch- Wegun riuiiuuc
es, cries, “Oh, lift her up.” In the moth- bCr MUSIC Program,
er’s eyes she is the most heavenly hu
man being she has ever seen. She Is 
hot to bé a servant, for there to a bet
ter way. Three things, class distinc
tion^ racial differences and ' religion 

all settled now, and Philip found 
unending pleasure in the larger life.
The book is by Mary Raymonji Ship- 
man Andrews, and McCleUand- Good 
child & Stewart are the publishers.

“The Later Life.”
I,ouis Couper us, the noted : Dutch 

author, is writing a series of four 
novels to which has been give A the col
lective title of “The Books of Small 
Sauls.’ “The Later Life” to the second 
of the series- The work' concerns the 
doing® of an aristocratic family aA 
Hague, chief interest centering" arônnd 
Constance van Lowe. “Small' Souls,” 
the first of the four books leave Con
stance at The Hague, after haying 
been divorced by Baron de Staffelaer, 
the Nerherland minister at Home, and 
married to Henri van der Welcke. “The 
Later LifeT takes her thru another 
crisis. Her second husband to an Im
possible creature. He has no Interest 
in life, and %eems entirely unable to 

think seriously on any subject 
Constance is proud 

Their marriage Is a

W, O. FORSYTH
hsilfl and Teacher of Higher Art of
COMPLETE TRAINING FOR CONCERT 

ROOM OR TEACHING 
Addrées . Studio-Nordheimer's, Corner 
Yorgt and Albert Street«, Toronto, Can.

never Maestro Carboni\
Announce» His First Lecture on Vocel. 
Art, Followed by » Vocal Recital. In-by a Vocal Recital. In- 

n Application to Secretary, tj
Hambourg Conservatory—N. 2341 -
vltatlon Free ends. Works of Australian and Nor-

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT

today—and their 
understand liiera- J 

h-who have ambi- 
prs—we say: “Go I 
pf all that is best 
oratory! Read it 
ou cannot fail to 
some me—some-

tf.
EVA GALLOWAY, Pianists 
MAJORIB ORAYr Contraiyf!

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
tJhrsiFreak King Clark,
RcMka. Parla

\

sr-««saa.W!t
onto Conservatory was well ttttoà by 
a thoroly appreciative audience, am””F 
whom were a number of Toronto 
leading professional musicians. The 
playing of the Grieg quartet, constot- 
ifte of two movements only, an allegro 
:.,r.___ an nileero scherzando, was

Concert and Oratorio
car Saen Canadian Quartetteger, New York; 

Peril; Jean dt Russian Music Predominates in 
Program of Monday 

Night.

Voice Instruction
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. were JOSEPH BHEARD, ’Cellist ,

BROADUS FARMER, Violinist 1

Atherton Furlong GRACE SMITHeven
however trivial, 
and spirited, 
tragedy of ever-shifting scenes, and 

off to Niece,

* * eNothing deters the people from at
tending a Mendelssohn Choir concert. 
War or no war, Massey Hall to always 
filled to its capacity when Dr. Vogt 
and his forces take the stage. This 
season they have provided almost an 
embarrassment of riches. The Men
delssohn Choir, alone, can provide a 
sumptuous feast, but when the pus- 
sian Symphony Orchestra joins in It 
becomes a veritable revelry. Rus
sian music supplied the main part of 
the program, and it is needless to 
say that whatever of beauty, vitality 
and musical significance there be In 
the music of England’s biggest ally, 
was given a vivid portrayal by both 
singers and instrumentalists. With a 
perfect vision of the meaning of the 
music and the text, whether by Rus
sian or British composers, the choir 
added considerably to Its well-merited 
prestige by the beauty and evenness 
of tone, clearness and enunciation, 
exquisite artistry and the general 
vocal agility that renders possible the 
building up, from zephyr-like plants- 
sitnos, the tremendously dramatic 
climaxes for which the choir is fam-

Naples and Southern Italy.
In the beginning of Ms “Naples and 

Southern Italy,” Edward Hutton says: 
“There Is nothing in Italy quite like 
Naples, for its sordid and yet tremend- 

__ vitality.” To the saying, ‘See Na
ples and die,” Mr. Hutton answers that 
the beauty for which the city is fam- 

belougs wholly to its envlronme 
eo he takes his readers out on little 
jaunts to Posilipo, Pozzuoli, La Cava, 
Salerno, Crotona and many other near 
by haunts of beauty- Vesuvius and 
Pompeii are, of course, Included. A para
graph on the latter reads, ‘Here are 
the very ways up which Caesar went, 
the ruts of the wagon wheels still deep 
in the stones—these narrow ways 

which you may leap : without 
side to side. Here, cheek by

Concert PLnlst 
Illustrated Musical Lectures. 

Concert Classes.
83 ISABELLA ST.

' .«
Weekly - 

North 74»
College of Vocal Culture 
169 College Street 

Phone Coll. 1199 delicacies that are so 
of the Norwegian composer. The Boe- 

Trio for violin, viola and cello 
with almost devotional feel- 

soulful 
fine 

much

Constance takes herself 
where she remains a few weeks, then 
return* to The Hague and the same old 
life goes on. A man by the name of 
Brauws comes into thc world of “small 
souls.” The inevitable happened. A 
separation from her husband is pro
posed. But there is a boy. Addle, a lad 
of fifteen- He is the idol of both par
ents. It was a crisis to be sure. Read 
the book and find out what influence a 
lad ha* in a home where the spirit of 
contention exists between father and 

Heinemann is the publisher.

» AA Mark Hambourg, encouraged by the 
success of his tour of the English pro
vinces. and of hits four London recitals, 
will shortly begin a second series. At 
his last recital, a London critic says: 
“An immensely dynamic grappling 
wlfh the B minor sonata of Liszt was 
offset by surprisingly light and. deli
cate playing of Ravel’s ‘Jeux d’Eau.’ ” 

a »
Evelyn Starr, the Nova Scotian 

violinist, who played at the AM -Canada 
Musical Festival In Massey Hall in 
October last, will toe the soloist at the 
New York Symphony concerts In Ot
tawa on Feb. 16, and in MontreaJl on 
thc following evening. She will play the 
Laio Symphonie Espagnole, on both 
occasions.

ousice to DR. ALBERT HAMthoven 
was given

Mr?™.*-
ments of “The Bonnie Banks of Loch

t^Tand wWo?f mucra^Æ1 £
the listeners, who applauded most 
vigorously. “Molly On the Shore1 Ind “Coloynlal Song,’’ by Grainger were 
distinguished for a new and vital note 
that the young Australian *ms a<ld?<l 
to modern musical composition. In 
the Toronto String Quartet his music 
found excellent interpreters.

ousF. H. TORRINGTON Conductor of the National Chorea. 
Conservatory of llhaio 

661 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Mus. Doc. (Tor.)

PIANO-ORGAN—BINGING 
Coaching for Oratorio and Concert 

Repertoire.
12-14 Pembroke Street.[8 FRANK S; WELSMANt mother.

The Three Things.
“Jf the Germans won where would 

we be’’” asked a young American of 
twenty-three. “It to our fight.” With 
this conviction he feels that he, too, 
must do his share and not allow Eng
land. France, Russia and “wee” Bel-

On Miecha Elman’s return to New glum to do th° BU,®e*
York a surprise supper and reception die for him. Philip Morton Is not a 
was given by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. religious man In the commonly accept 
tieuul Biman. In order to prevent any ed meaning of the term. In him mere 
profeseional engagement interfering ; is a strong class pride and race pre- 
with his party, Mr. Elman, Sr., secured : judice. Blood and breeding, to him, 
his son’s services for the evening toy means a difference in kind. In the 
making a regular contract with Ms trenches 1» meets “Lefty," a husky, 
manager. A fine musical program was uncouth man, who proves to be a second 
provided by Mr. Elman, Sr., Mlscha cousin. “Lefty” teaches him the falsl- 
ELman and three sisters, Minna, Eliza- of "his belief by saving his life at 
oeth and Esther. the cost of his own. At Dixmude he

is again wounded. Lying on the bat
tlefield amid heaps of dead and dying, 
races and creeds are forgotten, and he 
learns that all faiths are the same In 
death, and that the greatest of all is 
love, for greater love hath no man than 
that he lay down his life for another.

PIANIST
Studio for Leeeone, Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, Residence 13 Walmer Road.

across 
effort trom 
jowl, stand the two public edifices, the 
temple and the brothel; here men wor
shipped under the blue sky.”] But this 
is sufficient to show that Mr. Hutton 
Is more than an ordinary topographer. 
He is frank In Ms portrayals and car
ries one along as If actually upon the 
ground, and seeing the real things that 
he describes.

ISCT W. WARD PRICEe e *

GIN Fink Bemrerse Smith
VIOLINIST

PERCY GRAINGER 
AT MASSEY HALL

REFINED HUMOROUS ENTERTAINER 
Songs, Recitations end Sketches. 

Strathgowsn Crescent, North Toronto. 
Phono Adelaide 478.

U- ous. Rachmaninoff’s Cherubim Song, 
the Tschalkowsky Requiem, Grainger’s 
-Irish Tune From Count Derry,” and KATHLEEN PARLOW 

AN EXPERT KNITTER
Studio at Nordhelmer’s. 220 Yonge StreetCE Kipling's “Mother o’ Mine,” were 

superb examples of finely graduated 
tone, while Dr. Vogt’s arrangement of 

Elgar's “Caracta- 
the Slavic Folk Scene,

Celebrated Australian Pianist the 
Attraction of the Com

ing Week.

Ruthven McDonaldDAVID ROSS
VOCAL STUDIO

m Terms Explained 
po Printed Elee- 

Paper.
"Rule Britannia,” 
eus,”
Nowowiejsld, and the series of dance 
movements from Borodin’s opera# 
“Prince Igor” were notable for their 
sharp contrasts of soft and vivid tonal 
coloring. The Russian Symphony 
Orchestra, under Modest Altschuler, 
made a fine impression upon the audt- 

They played for the opening

CONCERT VOCALIST 
B astir and Manager of Famous A danse 

Quartette, and Teacher of Singing 
For terms, dates, etc., address 284 Avenus % 

Road. Phone H Merest 217 ,

«
in NMbelmer Building,

'Wile and Albert Streets. Maude Scruby, cellist, arrived in To
ronto from Vancouver last week, and 
expects to remain here during the rest 
of the season. Miss Scruby is a sis
ter of Josephine Scruby, the well 
known teacher of singing, and is a 
concert artist of high order. She will 
play at the “War Emergency” concert 
on Monday night, at Massey Hall.

Young Canadian Violiniste As 
Expert With Needles; As 

With Bow.

Telephone, Nordhelmer’e— 
Main 5021 To hear Grainger ptey is «tea<1 ta be 

a poetic revelation. He plays Hrieg 
as no one has ever done before Indeed 
he was the first to play publicly any 
of the famous Norwe^toai s araingre- 
mente, of folk-tunes. They were al
lowed'to remain In manuscript year 
after year, because the composer could 
never find ony one to interpret them 
satisfactorily. One day he met young 
Percy Grainger. The Norwegian folk 
tunes were set before Mm ajidforthe 
first time In his life the old composer 
heard them played, their bell-like har- 
monies, their weirdness and mlstfui- 
reee. their strange penetrating quality 
losing nothing of their charm at the 
hands of this colossal geni-us. The 
clear light of the north was ta Ms 
tones, and Grieg recognized In him hto 
supreme Interpreter. The creator of < 
folk-music culled from nature, and 
the maker of folk-music idealized into 
exouisite tone pictures, from symphony 
to song, joined hands. The keynote of 
Grainger’s playing, whoever the com
poser may toe, to individuality. The 
enormous rhythmic vitality, the whole
some energy and freshness strikes the 
listener from the outset. Bverjrtbtag 
he (toes is surcharged with effects that 
the ordinary pianist overlooks. Hto 
cantatole is incomparable, Ms climaxes 
are stupendous, and hto brilliant way 
of setting off dainty and pleading 
melodies to altogether captivating. No 
music lover to Toronto ehould miss the 
opportunity of hearing Percy Grainger. 
He to one of the geateet planiste of the 
present day, and he hails from Aus
tralia, the land of the great artists and 
brave soldi era The date to February 
fc „. ------- — ------ ------ ---------------

1

MACGREGOR HARVEY ROBB -*ro or Just nwi, 
r deeds give their reply. § Kathleen Barlow to again on. this 

side of the Atlantic. The ysung vio
linist Is ta superb form, fresh from 
triumphs won in Holland, Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden. Miss Barlow 
and her mother have spent the greater 
part of the winter of 1915 in Meldreth, 
Cambridgeshire, their English home. 
It was Miss Barlow’s intention to tour 
Germany and Austria last_ year, but 
upon the breaking out of hostilities all 
her dates were cancelled. She then 
made a tour of Holland, which occu
pied the last half of 1914. At Naarden, 
she played for seven thousand soldiers 
in the Gothic, church there. In Stock
holm she had three sold-out concerts; 
in Christiania five concerts, three of 
which were attended toy the King and 
Queen of Norway, this making ten 
concerts In all given before the Queen 
of Norway. In August last Miss Bar- 
lew went from England to Vtikeenkoi- 
len- Sweden, to work with Auer, he 
having a summer class of fifteen. It 
is interesting to know that the pro
fessor, who is almost seventy, and who 
suffered severely during the early part 
of the war, is now perfectly well end 
playing as magnificently as ever. Miss 
Barlow and her mother have contri
buted generously to the various war 
funds, and their favorite Indoor “sport’ 
is knitting socks for the soldiers, the 
violiniste, now being engaged upon her 
sixteenth pair, while her mother has 
done many more. Miss Par low will 
tcur Canada and the United States 
this season.

ence.
number, Moussorgsky’s "Sunrise on 
Moscow River,” which revealed to the 
fullest the excellent qualities of the 
string and wind sections; the Ivanoff 
"In the Aul,” bringing forth a charm
ing duet for Viola and English horn. 
Other orchestral numbers were the 
Love Song, Mouesorgsky, Serenade, 
Aromsky, the “Twig,” by Rimsky- 
Korsakow, and the March Slav, 
Tschalkowsky. The concert closed 
with a grand ensemble of choir and 
orchestra in the Russian National An-

u-my While you can 
tyrant forces fly- iei|

, 169 th Batt., C.E.F., Jam, turns In E, and the Scherzo In B min- 
Arthur Singer’s concert scheduled or, but owing to an accident was un- 

for Feb. 24, has been postponed until able to play. This was a keen disap- 
a later date, of which due notice will pointment to many who look upon Mr. 
be given. Mr. Singer is rapidly climb- Boyce as one of the best pianists inaAsss s svms sarwag
with great interest. the youthful violinist, pupil of Jan

Hambourg, who gave the nocturne in 
E flat in quite a professional manner.

DONALD Cv
TJthslonsl Teacher of Singing. Prepar- 
JtOff School for Concert Artists. Studios: 
•JWd 9, No. 3 Carlton SL Phone June.

PIANIST *
teacher and soloist

Toronto Conservatory 
Musle

Phone Coll. 7780

NE YEAR AFTER. •# tI Studio:vtcounter)-^f#_ 
th 8it will bo’j

man (over the 
int to exchange 

for something 
won’t U7 .... „iftash, certainly; with WaaBys glad to accommodate Pf|j

,ung man (over the 
later)—I believe >’<>“ WW 
,ght this ring 1 could exchang-
ethlng else? have?-Yes; what will you “„hang»jurn-Well. I’d likVshtitnp£* 

arrel of flour, a bushel 
ham and a load of coal. ,-ffl

HOPE MORGAN
I S*cher °f Singing (Marchesi Method) 
I Uporatlc and Concert Repertoire a Spe- 

—Concert Engagements Accepted.
Studio: 63 Lowther Ave., Tel. Coll. 4395.

else, ERNEST I. SEITZ
The series of Hambourg Conserva

tory recitals that to being given on 
Saturday afternoon at Foresters’ Hall, 
is evidently much appreciated, as the first recital Signor Carboni to planning 
seating capacity of the auditorium is for another at Foresters’ Hall on 
always taxed to the utmost. Perhaps March 11, when many famous master- 
the most Interesting of all was the pieces of vocal literature will be yer~ 
Chopin program, played last Saturday formed. Ensemble music, such as the 
by pupils of Prof. Hambourg, who is sextet from “Lucia," quartet from Moz- 
a noted authority on the music of the art’s Henry VTH-, and 
great Polish writer. Eleanor Anglin exerpts will be heard. The master has 
played two preludes in C minor and A all the preparations well in hand, and 
major; Gerald Moore two valses, A all who arc interested in the real bel 
and G flat; Evelyn Chelew, ballade in canto, should not fail to be present.
G minor; Grace Gillies, nocturne In G 
minor, and polonaise in E flat; Edith 
Watson, valse in E minor; Harold 
Spencer, fantasia in F minor; Madge 
Williamson, ballade in A flat major. It 
was altogether a delightful program, 
the students showing In each case well- 
developed technic which, however, was 
never allowed to dominate a perform
ance, but was held In Intelligent sub
jection to the poetry, musical beauty 
and significance of the Interpretation.
George E. Boyce was down for the noc-

PIANIST
•to6l#i Toronto Conservatory of Music. Owing to the great success of hto7t! «4them.

X-When Mme. 'Melba and Percy Gran
der appeared In concert, in Boston on 
January 17, they hod a record-break
ing audience. A reiport of the affair in 
The Musical Courier gives one an idea 
of the enthusiasm that prevailed. It 
says: “Undoubtedly there were many 
compatriots scattered thru the hall, for 
the Shrill cry of the bushmen rose an 
occasions above all other sounds.” Mr. 
Grainger, who plays at Massey Hail 
next week: included in hto part of the 
program four choral preludes arranged 
for piano, Bach-Busoni; “Ondine,” 
Ravel; selections from Chtpin and 
three of hto own compositions.

• * •
Among those enjoying the concerts 

of the Mendelssohn Choir was Henry 
Hadley, the eminent American compos
er, and conductor. There were seven
ty seats, in all, reserved for patrons 
from New York and Boston-

“THE BRITISH MADRI8AL S0I1ITT”
OF TORONTO

LOMN PEN14ALL RE.ES, Musical 
Director

studio: 263 Palmsnston Avenue 
choral enwtence not necessary. Frac44c*s 
experience not necessary. 
areheld in the OrangoHmH eraryrat-
urday night at 8 o’clock. .%LsFFa8L
See the Musical Director either at the 
Han or arrange for an interview ■* 
studio during the wtios

i many other
THEY LOVE IT.

I believe with Heine that 
Lep down in his t*1®?rnimkens- A 
for France?” asked 
Heed.” said Ja small boy loves a Pt™ h, j 
C’d gobble up ait a gu‘i> "1

IOW

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. ,8. VOGT, Conductor 

For information regarding concerts or 
toembershlp Reed, m

Dr. L. P. McPhee, a pupil of -Mr. E. 
W. Schuch, has been singing at recruit
ing meetings in the country districts 

The Beavertonin chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
Markham St.. Toronto ......... with great success.

Monitor says: A great deal of enjoy
ment was added to the program by the 
staging of Dr. 8- P. McPhee, who has 
a fine tenor voice of extensive com
pass, and sings with great expression 
and artistic control, his rendering of 
“Mother Machree” being especially re
markable* . ____________ _

:
Cake Recipe. is

SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT-42 PER MONTH and 

UPWARDS.
Bix months’ hire allowed In the event ot 

rorchase.
Nerdhelmer Company, Limited, Corner 
1 Yonge end Albert Streets.

Ut* organist «6
, has J»»» «*•- Zounces of butter to cream: ^

of sugar, three-quarters 
y'secds.’ M?x»ndm$

i

Sir Froderidk 
Westminster Abbey
Mated Ms eenneutgrul

*v11 make 
led with 
ters of an

L _ ^
j

«

CLAUDE A. BECQUET 
Piano Tuning & Repairing

Phone Junction 3063 T£13

CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINGING «E»

o-

Studio:
TORONTO CONSERVATORY

The National Chorus

Dr. Albert Ham
CONDUCTOR

561 JARVIS ST., TORONTO
Annual Concert, Jan. 18, 1916

THE HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
Russian School of Music

Teachers of European Reputation—All Studies Under 
Personal Supervision

Corner Sherbourne and Wellesley. NORTH 2341

THE NEW BOOKS
Reviewed by CHESTER FIELD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!

All items and advertisements in
tended for this page must be In the 
office not Inter than Tuesday noon.

PAUL WELLS
Concert, Pianist and Teacher, 

—Terento Conservatory of Music—
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THE RED CIRCLE I

À

I"irtg impatiently:
••I'm no blcoming diplomat,

Otme down to cases, 
pay?"

June dropped!the bundle she held. Sh. 
stood transfixed, there, on the rock? 
beach. In front of the shack. Under- 
standing came to her with n rush sô 
the story was true! Todd Drew hid 
really come to Surfton to negotiate with 
this foreign agent for the sale of the 
murderous war-englno plans! The two 
men had apparently chosen this out-of 
ttio-way spot for their conference, so aa 
to be safe from discovery or suspicion

June held her breath. Shamelessly she 
listened. Another voice was tpeaklrw 
now. In excellent English, put with » 
trace of foreign accent

"My dear Mr. Drew," she heard Count 
Freel eay, ‘T have no wish to delay Vüw 
more than you wish me to delay. But 
I desire to study the plans first, that I 
may—’’

“That you may fix the detalla In vour 
mind, hey?" Interrupted Drew's voice 
“And be able to reproduce them: and 
then refuse to buy? No, thanks, I—“

"Mr. Drew!" exclaimed the count. In 
~ ‘y°,u Insult me! You offer me a

alro Insult! In my own dear country—^-
“WeTe not In your ‘own dear coun. 

try", persisted Todd Drew. "We're to 
the tittle old U.'S.A., where folks La* 
straight businees without frills. Fathe- 
sa:d the plans in this box would make 
ar engine that eould wipe whole armies 
t*" the map. Your nation is fight ins 
with Its back to the wail. It wauls those 
plane. How much?"

the Red Circle blazing and puls
ing on her white hand—had crept 
and nearer to the shock.
In, cautiously, thru 
cracks In the beards.
—A -3*te had been turned upside dowi II 
to serve as a table, and it stood close te ! 
Uie aperture in the boards. At the oppo! H 
elte ends of this Improvised table, on°â I I 
couple of boat trestles, sat two men Ons I 
—nearest to' June—was flashily dressed H 
and pasty of face. Dissipation had m H unhealthy lines about the corners of hie I 
youthful eyee and mouth. The other and L 
oMer man was of distinctly foreign as- 
pect, not only in his sweeping mustacheasdweUatee’ bUt ln the CUt of hl8 c,othe*

On the Crate-table. Just In front of 
i->rew, rested an oblong metal despatch 
box, perhaps ten inches long, four Inches 
wide, and two Inches high.

June drew back from the shack and glanced gulltiiy around. No one was "n 
sight. Nearby iay a fragment of wreck
age, a thick board about five feet long. 
Moved by no conscious volition of her 

Î, mn noiselessly to this board and picked it up.
She carried It to the shack's only door, 

lb raced one end of the board against a 
bowlder In front of the door, and then 
put the other end Juat beneatli the Jut- 
1'ns cross-panel half-way up the door.

That will stand more pressure than 
both of them can exert,” she heard her
self murmur, as she glided back to the 
aperture ln the wooden wall.

“Yes, sir!" Todd Drew was vociferat
ing. “It’s worth an easy two million dol
lars to your government—or to any other 
warring country—to get these plana 
They're—”

He broke off with a yell, j or, as he 
looked down at the metal box that had 
lain in front of him on the table. It was 
no longer there. He was just in "time to 
see a woman's small hand drawing the 
despatch box Cautiously out thru a crack 
In the wall boards.

Drew made a clutch at the vanishing 
hand and seized it by the wrlet.

“I've got her. count!” lie cried. "Say, 
she struggles like a wildcat. Run out
side and grab her. I can hold her till 
then."

The count leaped for the door. At the 
same Instant June's other hand appeared 
thru the adjoining crack, 
grasped a long pin that she had hastily 
snatched from her sailor hat.

Into Todd’s detaining fist she drove 
the pill, right mercilessly—again and 
again—with the lightning speed of a hor
net's stings.

With a howl of pain Drew relaxed Ills 
grip on her wrist. Her hands vanished— 
the despatch box and the hatpin aluig 
with them—Just as the count bellowed :

"I cannot get this miserable door open!
It is Jammed!"

June waited to hear no more. She tore 
open the end of the bundle, thrust the 
metal box into It, closed it again, and. 
snatching it up, raced madly for the pier.
Nor did she pause until she had hurled 
the bulky parcel far outllnto the sea and 
watched It sink swiftly beneath the sur-
^Meantlme, in the shack, pandemonium 

Both men threw their

room, Alma following ln bewilderment. 
Opening the cupboard he took out the 
several articles he had just bought. They 
were a little box of water-colors, a 
camel-hair brush, a sponge and a phial 
of colorless liquid. — —

“Gime me your hand," he ordered. 
“The right one."

Wondering, Alma obeyed. Moistening 
the brush and rubbing It on the red-paint 
cake, Sam proceeded to trace on the 
back of the woman's hand an Irregular 
Red Circle.

"Watch me closely,"
“That's Just the shape of the one Bor
den had. Do you think you could paint 
that bn your own hand?"

"Why, yes; but—”
He dipped the sponge In the liquid 

from the phial and passed It over the 
circle. The paint quickly vanished.

“There you are!” said be. “Go to the 
ball. Pinch everything you get half a 
chance at. Then sneak Into some quiet 
corner to paint the circle on your hand. 
Manage to let the house detective or 
some of the guests get a glimpse of It. 
Then rub It off. When the yell goes 
up that a lot of boolps have been robbed 
the Red Circle will be sure to get the 
blame for It. It’s likely every woman's 
hand may be examined. Tours will have 
no sign of the Circle on It. That’ll let 
you out. See? And the good old hue- 
and-cry will go chasing off after the mys
terious Red Circle woman. You’ll be 
safe as a gov'ment bond. Get the Idea?"

“Yes!" she cried, her nimble mind 
grasping to the full the simplicity and 
cleverness of the 
you're a wonder!”

“Chase home and get ready to catch 
the four o’clock train to Surfton. Come 
here tomorrow with what you pick up. 
It's an extra Job and I'll pay you extra 
rates on 1L„ So long, kid.”

• ••*•••••••••

should chance to stumble on the secret »f 
the hollow heel and the brooch hidden 
therein. It must at once become a quota
tion of Max’s death or. the cobblers 
dearly-prized liberty, and, to Bagas’s 
mind, that question was no question Mt

What win°U;!^ '

f *

6
all

Wherefore he prepared to strike, 
would be easy enough to dispose of the 
body, thanks to that hidden back room, 
and the secret exit to the yard and allfly-

"Yes.” went on Lamar, "there's some
thing rattles in this heel, just as if there 
was a compartment inside, with sornel 
tiling lying loose in it.”

He picked up an 
and inserted it between heel-tap and up
per." Eagan drew a long breath and half- 
lifted the hammer.

“Good-morning, Sam," came 
young voice from the doorway. "1 m go
ing out of town for the summer. I stop
ped In on my way to the station to see 
how you are getting on and to tell you 
Oh. how are you, Mr. Lamar It s so 
dark in here, after the sunshine, I didli t 
see you.”

The spell was broken. The tension was 
relaxed- Lamar, at sight of June Travis, 
let the shoe tumble to the floor, forgot
ten, as he sprang up to greet her. Sam 
laid down the hammer with a grunt or 
reaction. As Lamar strode forward to 
meet June, the cobbler thrust the 
into the breast of his own 8hirt and 
stltuted for it another one from a nearby 
pile on the floor. ; .

Then he lumbered to his feet and wad
dled forward to pay his respects to hie 
lovely guest, who was -chatting animated
ly with the visibly-fascinated Lamar.

“How are things going, Sam? asked 
June, cheerily, turning from Max as the 
cobbler reached her side. “Is the rheu
matism any better? And do people pay 
their hills any more promptly?” > „

“The rheumatism is pretty had, mfce, 
said Sam, with a fine show of courage, 
“hut I can stand it. The doctor did it a 
lot of good last month; but he wan t 
give me any more treatment, he says, tin 
I pay the twenty-five dollars I owe him 
on his last bill. So I guess I’ll havej to 
grin and bear it a while longer.

“You poor old thing,” said June, in 
quick sympathy. “Indeed you shall not 
‘grin and bear it* another day. ‘ Here, 
taking three bills from her handbag, pay 
that cranky bear of a doctor this very 
morning and have him give you treat
ment Tell him to send his next bill to 

My mother and

It ■ •

: m -
he warned.

awl from the bench

a clear
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scheme. “Yes! Sam, .*Jun to
nearer 

She peeped 
oi the wideone

There was but one theme of Import 
among the summer Idlers at Surfton- 
by-the-Sea. June had not been at the 
cottage an hour before she had heard 
the whole story from Mary, who had It 
from a neighbor.

It seemed that Todd Drew, the disso
lute young son of Amos Drew, the great 
Inventor, bad Just arrived at the Surfton 
hotel. He had brought thither, so said 
report, a small, flat metal case, that was 
more deadly than fifty batteries of siege 
gun*

For this case contained the plane for a 
war-engine, infinitely ing 
murderous than any hlth 
was a veritable monster of destruction, 
this engine. By Its use whole armies 
could be destroyed In a single minute.

Amos Drew had Invented the thing. 
Having done so, he had been so appalled 
by Its possibilities for annihilation that 
he had never put It upon the market, but 
had stowed the plans away among his 
private papers.

But now Amos Drew was dead, and his 
only heir, Todd Drew, was busy wasting 
the paternal fortune. He bad already 
made sad Inroads upon the parenth.1 
wealth, and was casting about him for 
some means to get more money.

Thus It was, seaside gossip ran, that 
he had brought to Surfton the terrible 
war-engine plans, and he was to meet 
here one, Count Freel, the agent for a 
foreign government, to negotiate with 
him for their sale.

•That means," Mary finished her re
cital, "that means Count Freel—or what
ever his name Is—will pay a whacking big 
price to the young scoundrel—enough to 
keep him boozy for the rest of his life. 
And the count will chase off to Europe, 
where his country Is fighting, and that 
engine will be made from the plans he'* 
bought. And millions of poor soldiers 
will be murdered in the next few weeks. 
Lord pity their mothers! There ought to 
be a law to forbid folks to sell such 
plane, so there ought.”

Whereat she bustled off to finish un
packing. June, left alone, pondered on 
iwhat the nurse had said. And, as she 
thought of the havoc this one dissipated 
youth was preparing to set loose upon 
the world, her right hand began to throb 
and bum. The Red Circle stood out vis
ibly on It.

With a shudder June dismissed the 
story from her mind. To occupy her 
thoughts, she resolved to take the bundle 
of masculine clothing at once to the near
est deserted pier and toss It into the 
sea.

mr,i

<"

enious and more 
erto devised. Itme. I must go now.

Mary are waiting for me In the car. out
side there. Good-bye, 8am. "Good-bye, S'

But Max would not be dismissed ln 
this fashion. He insisted on going to the 
car with her, and, on the way, he man
aged to angle successfully for an invita
tion to call on her at the Surfton cot
tage.After whch he stared at the automo
bile until It bore her out of sight. Then 
he wandered on down the street, plan
ning busily—not for the solving of tlie 
Red Circle mystery, but to discover some 
way of arranging his work so as to leave 
him an entire afternoon and evening free 
for a run to Surfton-by-the-Sea.

Sam Eagan and the mysteriously rat
tling shoe were quite wiped from his 
mind.

mm-

mfTis.

Sam, meantime, his professionally 
genial smile glued to his red face, wasx 
looking down at the twenty-five dollars 
June had so generously forced upon him. 
But, tho hie eyes were fixed on the 
money ln his hand, his mind was not.

Twenty-five dollars. Just at preeemt, 
seemed to Smiling Sam a pitifully small 
sum. For he had sudden visions of an 
Infinitely i larger amount. Visions so 
bright as to take away, tor the moment, 
even, the memory of his narrow escape 
frc7ntakxposure ln the matter of the hol
low-heeled shoe. A mighty Inspirât,on 
was gripping Sam Eagan; an Inspiration 
bom of his talk with Lamar.

After a moment of thought he nodded 
Ills head, stuck the money Into his pocket 
and locked the door of his shop. Then he 
went to the secret door among the shoe- 
sh elves and opened It. Passing Into the 
hidden room, he crossed to where the 
dog-eared old calendar hung on the wall.

Lifting this calendar, he disclosed a 
cupboard behind It. Reaching into this, 
he pulled forth a telephone, took the re
ceiver from the hook and called for a

-■Biles La Salle's apartment?” he asked, 
presently. Then : “That you, Alma?— 
8am—Come around here In a rush. 
There's something big. Hurry up!

Eagan returned to the shop, put on lus 
coat, and went out Into the neighborhood 
to do a little shopping. If the things he 
bought were not of the sort a cobbler 
usually buys, there was no one to com
ment on his odd taste.

Back home he came, and thru to the 
hidden room, there depositing his pur
chases In the telephone cupboard behind 
the calendar. He had barely regained 
the front Shop when a woman entered.

From her present dress and bearing. 
Uie visitor might have been a well-dad 
shopgirl, or a rather superior lady » 
the kind who could be pardoned for tir
ing to economize by patronizing a third- 
rate shoemaker. .__...

Alma La Salle was, perhaps, twenty - 
flve, perhaps a little older. She wae of 
medium height, wiry, dark end ^lining 
to sallowness. Nevertheless, she was de
cidedly pretty, and she had the f^cdjty- 
of fitting herself to any needful 
role, from society girl to factory 
hand A clever actress, a cleverer 
thief; ln fact, one of the best pickpock
ets and “crowd-workers” In the state. 6tfehe was an invaluable sourcect re
venue to 9am. And, apart 
uncanny deftness at robbery, he knew 
he could always count on her wit and 
daring to carry out any campaign he
m'*Hello!iVkid," was his greeting, this 
morning, “you didn't waste any time. 
That's right. You got a trahi to catch 
and some fancy pae.ting to do, first.

“Train to catch? she repeated eag-
Tliere'* a

J
m-its fingers

i?

She took the awkward package from 
the trunk, slipped out of the cottage by 
a side door, and made her way down its 
long flight of steps to the beech. There, 
she hurried along, ln search of some 
place desolate enough for her purpose.

Some distance beyond, the smooth 
beach gave way to a rocky point, at 
whose extreme end was * pier. Toward 
tlrls June hastened, bundle In hand, 
dllmblng lightly over the slippery rocks 
end leaping from one to tho other.

Half way to the pier ehe passed a ram
shackle boathouse, whose weather-w'anp- 
ed boards were bulged and splayed. In 
several places, until they looked like the 
slats ln front of a henhouse. As June 
sped past the boathouse she chanced to 
notice a large smooth stone—Just the 
thing to weight the bundle she carried. 
She picked it up. opened the bundle a,, 
one end, dropped ln the stone and fast
ened the package’s string once more. At 
the same moment, from the shack Just 
behind her, she heard a man's voice eay-

V-

Ef.
V -Sr

had broken loose, 
bodies frantically against the unyielding 
door. Then Drew caught up the crate- 
table, and, using It as a battering ram. 
proceeded to waste fully three minutes 
In podndlng the crazy door from Its rusty
hlAx6 the door at last fell, Todd and the 
count rushed forth, panting, disheveled, 
In pursuit of the thief.

"It was a woman!” puffed Drew, as he 
brake Into a run. "Our only clue is that 
I saw the sleeve of a sailor suit, and— 
and—there was a fiery Red Circle on the
hack of her hand!"

(End of Fifth Instalment.)
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ETIMELY SUGGESTIONS

FOR SHROVE TUESDAY DB
'
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Time-Honored Pancake Day Falls This Year on March 7th 
Hints on How to Make Pancakes Should, Therefore, 

Be in Order.
IB

6r*To Surfton-by-me-Sea.
big ball at the Surfton Hotel tonight.
Our man there tipped me to It. You re 
going to 'operate' at the ball.

"But—” , .
"It’s a new angle we rc going to work 

from, on this.” he pursued. '-There 
ought to be a pot erf cash in it. Ever
hear of the Red Circle. i_

“Of course," she made answer. Who 
hasn't?’’

"The Central office crowd and Max 
Lamar and everybody else arc daffy just 
now about it. They've got all the cops useful.
In own rubbering for that Circle on ha3 t,ut few pitfalls for the unwary, but
folks' hands." ________ the art is in their proper cooking. A

"Swell chance they have offlnding it ! pancake connnoisseur Insists that pan- 
laughed Alma. Jim Borden s dead, c.al(eg have a right and a wrong side, 
and—” that with the finely-mottled appearance

"Ariel there's a man and a woman be) the rlght glde and should, there- 
working this city, both of em with that f() be gerve<i uppermost, 
circle on their hands, returned Bagan. por those if there be any, who have 

"No! Why, how can—? not been Initiated into the mysteries of
"I don't know. And Im not waiting a pancake spread a few words of ex

sleep wondering about it. But I do know pianat!on may serve to Introduce them 
how we can work it for a big lot of a rather UI1iqUe evening supper. The 
cosh." supper may follow a small and early

"How? I don't sec—" dance, but in many households It takes
"You aren't supposed to. I'm the one the place of the regular dinner. The 

who does the 'seeing' for this outfit. All feast consists of three courses of cakes, 
you've got to do is to obey orders. You're These are cooked at tables where the 
going to 'operate" al l he Surfton Hotel ingredients should also be mixed, a lie 
hall tonight. And you’re going to have sauces are prepared in the kitchen. Elec- 
thc Red Circle on the back of your right trtcally-hcated aluminum griddles that 
hand. And—" require no greasing make tills sort of

"And be nabbed by the hotel detec- table cookery possible and are ideal cook- 
tive or the first fly cop that's looking crs. The perforated turner, also or 
for a record!" broke in Alma indignantly, aluminum, will be found the best to lire 
"No, thanks, friend, I'm not—” the cakes with while they are cooking.

‘•You're mistaken, kid," gently cor- Tbe first course of the feat includes 
rected Eagan "You are. And It's go- two kinds of savory pancakes. These 
lng to be \ 1-m- safety. You’ll run no two may be the potato pancakes, witn 
more riek of arrest than If you was the the butter sauce, and the plain wheat 
original Invleiblc Man." pancakes, with the Braz.lian sauce; the

• But. Sim !" she protected. "Wha‘ lentil pancakes with curry sauce, or lima
crazy Idiocy are you talking? I haven’t pancakee with cheese sauce and buck- 
got the Red Circle on my hand. Only wheat cakes with sausage. The second 
people ln the Borden family had it. I'm course Is the stra ght wheat cakes, sen - 
no kin of Jim Borden's. I haven't the ed four to a portion with sweet butter. 
Circle So—” maple syrup and whipped or plain cream.

“So M you'll have it for tonight," .fin- U the hostess desires presented «Ptoea 
iehed Sara. “I'm going to give It to you. plums may also be "erved. luor theiast 

In -here " course the French rolled Jelly pancakes,
He led the way thru to the hidden the mocha pancakes, the Panama pan

cakee are all eligible, only two, however,

should be In evidence, tor they have no 
place in. this sort of a spread.

The first course Is cooked and ready 
for service when the guests slt dow^ 
As the guests eat the sfcond course £ 
being prepared and cooked, an<! „w. 
sami manner the third course Is made 
ready to replace the second. Freen 
eggs, sweet milk, good buttei and 
right sort of flour* must be at 
the most successful pancake making 
The most satisfactory way of using m 
batter after it is made 18 t0„,g“5kr spout 
a pitcher that has a Jonft »le™ler ^

1 and pour the cakes of e',uij']*!!liedium-Potato Pancakes —Grate four ^

HROVE Tuesday, the time-honored 
pancake day, falls this year on 

So, for the housewives 
to give pancake

s
’ March 7.

who are Intending 
spreads, perhaps a few new recipes for 

me that maymaking, as well as jta 
have been forgotten, may prove to bo 

The makTg of plain pancake j

their

Potato Pancakes.—«-irate «vu, --- haJf 
sized raw potatoes Into a bowl, aao

; of milk, a teasp^nful ^thw
x-o eggs. Beat all w8,u(t^ two

'
Spa cup

until ‘The bluer Is light. Sift m —; 
cups of flour, .haifg? t^'fFe<?iltoo heavy Y
lug powder and if the batter is tov th, J
ad.l a little more rikes In tb« s
right consistency. Fr> the cik»» (n ^ 
usual way and make .l^mStfon alter 
possible. Serve threeto apo b tt<f. 
turning over them a Httte melted

the bibue again.
"Daisy." remarked th* JoS»

love your cat too much-oWheX 
you do if it died—you w36Wnt see
^Oh, yee: I «taould 8^JL l̂n ,b^2S* I 

"No, dear; you’re mUtaken. ana—- 
cannot go to heaven like ,,

Daley’s eyes filled wltit 
detiiy the exclaimed triumphantly-

“Animals do go to heaven, fnrJ *1 
Bible tays that the Prom-»®0 "3* y 
flowing with mUk and honey, ana. 
there are no animals, where de ^ J 
the mHk?”

pee
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range Romance of Adventure
Maxold blackguard's tone that, to 

Lamar's trained ears, rang as false as 
johar. He i-okfcd keenly 

into the -benevolently smiling face, half 
minded to voice his suspicions. It vex
ed him that this canting ex-convlct 
should be making free with June Tra
vis’ name. Abruptly Max came to the 
abject of his visit.

“Eagan,” he said, “I've called around 
here this morning to see If I can get 
some Information from you.”

“Certainly, Mr. Lamer,” said 6am, 
unctuous,)'. “I’ll be glad to tell you all 
about the rise of shoe leather prices or 
the neighbors that are good pay or bad 
pay, or how my rheumatism aches me ln 
wet weather. But that’s about all the 
Information I've got ln stock nowadays. 
If you’re looking for some of the crowd I 
used to travel "with—why, I’ll tell you, 
flat, I don’t know anything about ’em. 
One or two of ’em used to brace me on 
the street when I first got out. But as 
soon as they found I'd turned square—" 

“Save the pious sentiments, Eagan,” 
Interposed Lamar. “Some time, on the 
ninth day of the week. I’ll cell and listen 
to your edifying experiences as a reform
ed sinner. Just now I’m too busy. I can 
set your mind at rest, too. I’m not trail
ing any of your friende who haven’t been 
so lucky a* to reform. So you won’t be 
called on to squeal. I’m here on an
other kind of errand. The Information 
I’m looking for from you la on a point 
in ancient history. I want to talk with 
™»u about ‘Circle Jim' Borden.

"Old ‘Circle Jim’!’’ exclaimed Sam. 
“Why. Jim’s dead. Too dead to akin. 

You know .that, Mr. Lamar. The news
papers said you was there when he—" _ 

“Yee. I was ln at the death,” admitted 
Lamar. “But It's about ‘Circle Jim’ that 
I Want to talk about with you, Juet tiie 
fame. Nothing you can say can do him 
'any hurt now. So you can speak free-
ly"‘Tf It’s about any of tho Jobs he was 
on—" hesitated 6am.

"It Isn’t,” Lamar assured him. 
about his family history.”

“Ohl” said Bagan, relieved.
“You and he were pretty close friends, 

weren't you?” , , „
"Me end Jim? Yee; good friends for 

more years than you’d know how to re
member,” replied 8am, adding musingly, 
“Poor old Jim! He was a queer guy. But 
he was a good, stanch pal, at that, anda 
white man ln a lot. of ways. With aU his

“Yes, yee,” Lamar, cut short the threat
ened moral homily. “Quite so. But I 
am not Interested ln his sins, Juet now.

caught sight of the shabby and 
dusty shoe lying on the bench beside him 
—the shoe at whose heel the cobbler had 
[been tinkering when his visitor entered. 
t iwn, picked up the shoe, absent-mind
edly, and, taking hold of the tip of Its 
laces, began to swing It carelessly to and 
fro, as ifit had been an uncouth pendu
lum. Sapi watched him ln furtive anxi
ety. Mat went on : , .

“What I want to ask you about Is the 
Red Circle on the back of Jim 

You remember It, of

sir. Who

Out offully undid the tissue folds, 
them dropped a round brooch, set with 
alternate pearls and diamonds of a 
fair size. . ,

“Lifted It while I was holdln open 
a carriage door for a dame, outside 
the op’ra house last night,” explained 
Jake. “It’s a beaut, hey?"

“Not bad," assented 8am, holding 
the brooch to the light and studying 
Its circlet of gems. ‘'“‘One stone’s off
color and another’s flawed and one of 
the pearls looks sick,

“How much?" demanded Jake.
' “Twenty,” was Sam’s terse verdict.

"Twenty,” snorted the indignant 
Jake. “Twenty what? Twenty nothin’! 
Twenty dollars for that bit of Easy 
Street Pavement? Why, the gold set- 
tin’ Is worth more’n that, you measly 
old gouger?”

“Twenty!" snapped Eagan.
"Not ln a million years," declared 

Jake. “Why, they ain’t a pawnshop 
ln town but'd give me a hundred!"

“There ain’t a pawnshop ln town 
where you’d dare show your crook 
face," was Sam’s pleasant rejoinder- 
"That’s why you came to me. ThaVs 
why you all come to me. And there’s 
never yet been one of you that could 
get a penny more’n my first price from 
me. Twenty, I said.”

“You're—you’re a robber!” faltered 
Jake.

“Me?” queried Sam, In no wise otr 
fended. “Not me. I’m a respectable, 
reformed, hard-working man. Ask the 
p’llce If I’ not. It some of the shoes, 
that come here to be mended, happen 
to have thing ln their hels—why, I 
try to do you poor fellows a good turn 
by taking them oft your hands. If 
fou don’t like my price», go look 
somewhere else. Find a ‘fence’ who'll 
squeal to the oops at the first pinch 
and land you ln tbe coop. Find a 
‘fence’ who’» willing to take the same 
chances as me, on getting rid of what 
he buys from yo* and pays better 
money to you. Twenty dollar» 1» my 
price for this thing. It’ll cost me 
fifty to square the right folks and get 
these stone» on the market. Twenty*» 
the price. Take It or leave it”

‘‘I'll leave it, then,” stormed Jake. 
“I'm not going to be robbed. Qlve it 
back to me.”

"Sure,” smiled Eagan, blandly, re
turning the brooch to him; and at the 
same time abeentmlndedly pulling 
from his trousers pocket a roll of bill» 
which ho fingered carelessly.

To Jake the eight of money was a 
bone to a starving dog. He wavered. 
Then—

“Oh, take It, you ewine!*' he 
growled, tossing the brooch dtown 
upon Eagan’s leather-aproned lap. 
“Take It I hop# it lands you ln the 
pen!"

Sam peeled two greasy tec dollar 
bills from the roll, handed them to 
Jake and put tbe rest of the money 
back ln his pocket As he did so, 
Torn Dunn slipped hurriedly Into 
the shop.

"Max Lamar—fly cop—** he report
ed “cornin’ down the block; lookin' 
at the numbers on the house».”

"Gee!" babbled Jake. “He'll spot 
me, dead, sure! He’s—**

“Out the back way.” ordered Sam.
The lookout caught the shaking 

Jake by the arm and huetled him to
ward the back of the shop, to a place 
where the blank surface of the well 
was broken by several khelvee on 
which stood a sparse array of shoe 
boxe»

Dunn thrust hi» hand in among 
theee boxes. Instantly, a section of 
the wall—shelve» and all— opened 
outward, revealing a passageway be»
hind. Thru this opening Dunn eboyed 
the panic-stricken Jake, closing/the 
thick secret door behind them. ,

Jake and his conductor found 
themselves ln a dim-lit Inner room, 
unfurnished save for a big and dog
eared calendar that hung on one wall 
and a broken packing box below it. 
Dunn pushed violently at a slab in 
the chipped plaster of the adjacent 
wall. The plaster gave back at bis 
push. A doorway, perhaps three feet 
high and twenty Inches or less ln 
width, took the place of the seemingly 
solid plastering. Thru this hole, 
Closing It behind them, the two wrig
gled; out Into the yard beyond, and 
thence thru the rickety gate to the 
alleyway.

Meantime, left alone ln his shop, 
Smiling Sam Eagan 
shadow
threshold and hesitate there for an in
stant-

No time was to be lost. Sam slip
ped the brooch back into the hollow 
of the shoe heel, and with two deft 
blows of the hammer nailed the heel 
into place on its shoe.

He was driving the second 
when Max Lamar sauntered Into the 
shop.

Max glanced down approvingly at 
the busy old fellow tacking a worn 
heel on a worthless shoe- It was a 
picture of poverty tinged by honest 
toil. Sam looked up inquiringly and 
for the first time beheld his visitor. 
His Jolly old face broke into an ex
pansive and warmly cordial smile. 
Tossing aside the shoe on which he 
had been working, he rose clumsily 
to efreet his vistitor.

"Well, welil, Mr. Lamar!” he cried 
jovially, holding out an enormous hand. 
“This is an honor I .wasn't a-looklng 
for. Sit down. You'll find that bench 
clean. I think. I try to keep things as 
tidy as I can. 
seeing you again.”

"Thanks,” said Lamar, seating him-
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He sent for the huge collection of 
the RoguesFifth Instalment 

Weapons of War
photographs, known as 
gallery—the likenesses of local crim
inals in all walks of life who had at 

another become tangledone time or 
in the law's net.

With the help of bis secretary and 
of Policeman Meeks—the only men who 
had had a good look at the dumb tail- 
or—the chief began a hasty search of 
the collection. Lamar, lighted a cigar
ette and sat by, Impatient at the de
lay, as the quest went on.

“Here’s old Circle Jim. 
chief once, as he glanced over a hand
ful of photos.

A few minutes later he paused at 
another likeness. , .

"Remember this chap? he asked 
Lamar, handing him an oblong of 
cardboard, on which were a full face 
and profile likenees of a man and a 
written description. "Remember him. 
You nabbed him the ,»st time you 
cent ‘Circle Jim’ Borden to the coop. 
He was Jim’s pal for years.”

Lamar took the photograph and, 
half aloud, read the word# scrawled

° “8am Eagan—«lies 'Smiling Sam' 
jewel burglar—Close aesocTate fer 
yean ef ‘Circle Jim’ Borden—Claims to 
have reformed. Has small eobbler shop 
at 1019 Bright wav. Height 5 feet S 
Inohee. Weight 2-10 pounds. Identify-
l"'SmUtng""sam Eagan!" broke off La
mar, Tm not likely to forget him. We 
got him when we got ‘Circle Jim. But 
be was too ellck for us to give him all 

He was turned loose

But—”

BELIEVE the Red Circle never 
shows on your hand except when 
vou’re planning some wicked mis

chief!'’ croaked old Mary, as she 
paused; àt tiie door of June’s bedroom.
■ ai'ly next morning, her • arm» plied 
high with clothes. ■

"Yee,” said June, drearily, with a 
guilty glance at her handbook, “I ve 
thought so, too."

"It was there last evening. It isn't 
there this morning," went on the old 
woman, depositing the clothes on a 
chair and beginning to arrange them, 
one iby one. In a wardrobe trunk. 
What were you up to, dearie? Tell 

Mery.”
“Nothing at all," declared June, her 

fixed anxiously on the trunk 
was - packing. Pleaee don’t let's 

talk about It It make# 
miserable. I’ve packed pert of the 
trente,” She added. “Don’t disarrange 
that pert of It Mary,"

(Before 'breakfast June had gone to 
Mm. Travis; and, on plea of feeling 
"run down," had persuaded heir to 
oloee the town house that very rooro- 
;Qg and to go for the season to their 
cummer cottage at Surf bon.

It seemed to the distraught glri that, 
one» away from the city, a change of 
air and of scene would perhaps free 
her from the grip of the etrange Im
pulse which of late had eo merciless
ly governed her. Moreover, ln town, 
Hw problem of disposing of her 
at discarded masculine clothing and 
wâg, offered many Obstacles. At Surf
ton. the thing» could safely b» tossed 
•ato the sea. oft any pier.

Mrs, Travis had worried, a» had 
Mery, over the light-hearted glrl’a re
cent manner and had willingly con
sented to the plan. So the household 
was abuzz with hasty preparation» for 
departure. _ .

"Don’t bother with that eld» of the 
trunk. Mary," repeated June, as the 

began to rummage there, Tve

I
said the

!

me eo

"It’s
1

he deserved. __
about a year ago, wasn’t he? That was 
the first time I ever heard of Ml* 
June Travle—that young lady we met 
in the park, you know, when we were 
looking for the Veiled Woman, I heard 
at the prison how ehe met 'Smiling 
Sam’ when he got out, and how she 
was fooled by hie maudlin pledge» of 
reform. He’d learned cobbling during 
hi» term. And she spent good money 
to eet him up ln a shoemaker shop 
of his own.” ,

"She's the salt of the earth, that 
girl,” commented the chief. ‘Tve 
heard a lot about her prison work. 
But ehe swallows the 11* all tho* 
freed Jailbirds tell her, and she gives 
them money that they blow on booze. 
It ought to be stopped. She—’’

"Hold on!" said Lamar- ‘Tve an 
Idea. Suppose I drop around to a* 
Smiling Sam. He and Borden were 
pretty thick. He may know something 
about the Red Circle. Or he may not. 
If he do*, I’ll find a way to make him 
talk. Anyhow, lt’a more profitable 
than spending the day grubbing over 
that collection of cell beauties or com
bing the city fora, dummy wdlor that 
isn’t either a tailor nor dumb. I’ll have 
a try at It, A think. Give me the ad
dress again.”

“Sam Eagan’e?” returned the chief, 
lookfhg once more thru a handful of 
photos. “Here you are: Cobbler shop 
at 1019 Bright way. I've had him 
watched once or twice. But there’s 
nothing on him. He seeme to have 

1 decided he’a too old not to make àn 
honest living. Hqe a good name ln 
the neighborhood. A rotten neighbor
hood at that. Go and talk with him, 
If you like- It can’t do any harm. But 
I don’t believe it’ll do any good."

Chief Allen was quite right as to the 
rottennes of the neighborhood wherein 
"Smiling Sam” Eagan had chosen to 
settle down to his life of reform. It 
was a squalid district, and on a street 
that served as one of the several abort 
cuts from the business section, to the 
residence part of the city.

6am Eagan’s shop faced on & cor
ner. and behind It was a disreputable 
looking back yard separated by a 
riclcty gate and a tumbledown board 
fence from tike alley at the rear.

The corner ipas uninviting, even for 
comerloafers- Yet one such loafer 
infested It at all hours of the day. 
This consistent Idler was a thickest 
youth, clad ln Shabby gray. His name 
was Tom Dunn His mission ln life 
seemed to be to lean half-asleep 
against the lintel of Sam Eagan's 
doorway, puffing cigarettes.

It was an uninspiring life that. Mr. 
Thomas Dunn led- Long since, t'ne 
neighbors has ceased to interest them
selves in him.

Had the neighbors looked closer, 
they might iperliape have noted that 
hl.s half-shut e)es were as bright as a 
rat’s, and that those same apparently 
drowsy eyes were forever shifting 
their gaze up and down the street. 
Also, that -Mr- Dunn at intervale would 
step back into Smiling Sam’s shop.

Sometimes, after vanishing thus, he 
would reappear at one»', at his old 
post: as though ho 'had merely slunk 
into the shop to 'borrow a light for ids 
eternal cigarette. Sometimes, he would 
not come out again thru Ihc door
way at all. But 'he would be at his 
former "place, outside, none the less, 
a little later. And this was odd; be
cause everybody knew there was no 
exit from the cobbler ah op except 
by tho single dcor in front.
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nurse 
packed it.”
It look-s as if you ’a packed it In 

your sleep !" reproved Mary, her love 
of neatness terribly Jarred. “Juat look 
at ttt How many times de I have to 
tail you to lay things flat and smooth, 
at the bottom, and to build up, aa 
evenly as ybu'd buildi a stone wall? 
Why, the* things ln here are ah lumpy 
and stuck ln every which way. And at 
r he bottom—at the bottom—there’s a 
great big bundle all full of bumps! 
Such muaeinesa I never did a* in all 
my bora days.”

Despite June's protests, as She 
«poke, Mary hauled forth from the 
bottom of the trunk a great Irregular 
package, hastily tied together with 
blue twine, and presenting a dozen 
Lamp surfaces ln every direction.

“What on earth Is this thing?” ehe 
demanded.

“It'e—it'e nothing at all-” feverish
ly protested June, snatching the bun
dle of men's Cloth* away. "It’e some
thing I wrapped up and hid here, my
self. It’s some bathing toga and—and 
things.

ILert me open it, then,” said Mary, 
‘TU lay ’em out smooth for you and 
paete ’em the way they ought to be 
packed. Such shtftleranese, ae .piling 
all that stuff Into a paper parcel and 
then etufling It into a trunk that’s got 
to be packed close! I never did—!"

“Mary!” Interrupted June, tears In 
voice and; eyes.
trunk and I'm going to put things into 
ll the way I want them. Pleaee leave 
ray package alone! I mean it. I want 
you to leave it alone. Promise me!"

The old woman looked up, amazed 
at the girl's pathetically childish 
neatness over so trivial a matter. But 
the sight of June's tearful eyes quite 
won the day.

‘There, there, dearie!” soothed the 
nurse, all penitence. “Old Mary didn’t 
mean to scold her baby! She’s sorry. 
No one's going to disturb your ellly 
bundle. Fill the trunk with bricks If 
you want to. 
ary.’’

And June knew her parcel of mas
culine attire was safe, tor the time, 
from prying ey*.

1

queer
Borden's hand, 
course?"

"Sure, I remember It, 
wouldn’t?" answered Sam, adding ; Let 
me take that bum old shoe you're play- 

It’ll get you alllng with, Mr. Lamar.
Sssb.'ToSs ?a ass
2 ÎS ’Sâ.SK-i.i'SK 'S-reÆÏÏ
the shoe Idly to and fro, as he 

“That Red Circle, now—you remem- 
what Jim Borden ueed to aay about

■1

‘I! ber
It." in everymmampel troth. That shoe'll get your hands
‘U”Idlhri,veMre^ to believe it wasgoepel 
truth. Bagan,” said Lamar. Th®
Circle on tbe back of the hand has al
ways been the slgn-manual of a crook 
In the Borden family. And—

‘iNot always," corrected Sam. There 
was that eon of his—young Ted Borden 
—tor Instance. He was a cheap crook, 
right down to the ground, that youngster 

But there wasn't any Red Circle
on his hand. That ahoe now- 'he con- 
tlnued anxiously; but Max l”£8£rupi8a 

**That bring» me to the point, you 
eay Ted Borden had no Red Circle on 

hand And Ted died when his fa
ther died. But how about Jim Borden'e 
other children ?"

“ •Circle Jim’s other children?” cried 
genuine" .Hjg

saistir m;»
M'llfe » atda^obtSLrhew= 
but hts own wife. He Jpet fair worshipped 
her. When she died—she was shot in a 
road agent raid on the camp, almost right 
after Ted was bora—it Just about killed 
Jim. He took their baby away Into the 
mountains and he never showed upagaln 
tor six months. Amd from that time on, 
he never would even epeak a clvüwoja 
to any woman. No, no, Mr. Lamar, 
you’re barking up the wrong tree. Jim 
Borden hadn’t but one child. Ill take

*,^S52.“SU5.
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“Thie le my own

ear-

! il

There, there! Don’t
saw j a long 

fall athwart the street

* * •
Max Lamar had been closeted for an 

Lout with Chief of Police Allen. They 
had twisted the new development of 
the “Red Circle” mystery inside and 
out; studying It vainly from every Im
aginable angle.

First of all, they had ascertained;— 
what they had already been sure of— 
that no tailor In city or state was 
named Altman; and that neither city 
nor state contained any master tailor 
who was a mute. Aleo. a vigilant 
search of every tailor shop, by a doz
en detectives, had failed to identify any 
employer or employe with tbe dumb 
youth of the preceding night.

“That’s the queer pari of it to me," 
tfce chief was saying, 
needn't guy ine for 'making such a close 
hunt of tho tailor Joints. That young 
ohep wag a tailor. I'll bet a month’s 
pay on It."

“A tailor?" laughed Max. ‘'Non- 
venae. Just a clever crook, playing 
làÏÏor. It’s safe to say lie. was any
thing but a tailor; or he wouldn’t have 

the risk of being trailed by pass-

I winding the
finger until the shoe . „ _ v
loose ln his palm, and yet7",t’3L^ 
had Jim any brothers or sisters. Once 
in a generation the Red Clrcle appeared 
he used to say. He may have been the 
vine’ in his own generation, and the 
birthmark may have been Inherited from 
one of his parents by one of Jims
"^"Nephews or nieces?" echoed Sam, his 
*ve on the «hoe around whose sole Ia- 
niflr's fincens were caj*elessily opening *5 "Nephews or niece»? Not 
him Jim was the only son of hie par
ents. He’s told me so. Besides, I kiw.w 
his mother-a widow woman she was. 
And ehe used to say af8-1" alTd. Sfî?” 
that she wished she'd had other children 
besides Jim, to care for her When elie 
was old. He was the only cnlck or child 
she had. Nope, Jim hadn’t any nepnews 
or nieces, Mr. Lamar. And, by the way. 
if you don’t mind. I’ll juet go on work- 
1n$j while wo chat. If you 11 hand me
th"ru> tell you why 1 ask," said Lamar, 
Impressively, leaning forward and em
phasizing his words by tapping the shoe 
against his knee. "Because I happen 
to know that no loss than two people in 
this verv city tclay have the Red Circle 
on the backs of their right hands."

"Wha't?" cried Sam in amaze, almost 
forgetting the tihoe ln his astonishment. 

"Two people," reiterated Lamar. "Two 
A man and a woman. Two

nail
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) “And you

Ton Dimu this morning, .ouroged as 
usual, in front of Smiling Sam's shop; 
smoking an ill-made cigaret; and 
loafing away the early hours when 
mqst of the world was at work.

Inside the dingy little shop, Sam 
himself wa.5 up to his eyes in toll•
The shop's dirty nulls rc-echoed to j KP]f 0n the shiny bench and taking out 
Hie quick taps of his hammer, as lie j his cigaret case. "It's good to see you 
drove tiny brigliu nails into tough sole | so nicely fixed; here, Sam. And it’s 
leather. Ho was a busy man—a ctm- ; good to see you aren’t scared at sight 
t< pled man—an ideally reformed nian cf------
— was Smiling Sam Eagan. His -broad. “That's right, air,” chimed In Eagan- 
rubicund face was as Jovial as a comic with a li'g laugh of genuine amusc- 
opera cobbler's; the fringe of gray ment. "Why, I can’t remember the day 
curls on each side of bis bald hear! vvhen I’d a run a-sereeching up a tree 
fairly exuded kindly honesty. The if you came In sight. Lord, but it's 
most suspicions of pessimists would wc,rtii while not to be scared stiff 
have banked on Smiling Sam’s jolly every time a detective happens 
rough-hewn probity. ’round!”

As Eagan ercss-loged on his low --p1n not a detective," demurred Max, 
bench sat hammering gc-viy a way. Tm a crime specialist. Have a cigaret’.” 
Tom Dunn ducked his unshaven "visage "Thanks, sir, no. 1 don t go in for 
into the mai. style. I'll just take a breather with

"Jake's cornin’,” announced Dunn: thjs 0p; pipe of mine instead—It you 
and returned to the front steps once (ion-f mind. Have a tight, sir?"

•'Pretty''snug quarters you have 
here,” commented Max, accepting the 
lighted match. "Business good?”

"Fairish, sir. Only fairish. Things 
gei dull. And then after a while they 
get duller again. But I’m helped along. 
Miss Travis set me up here, you know 
— Gawd bless her pretty face!—and 
she paid my first month’s rent. Every 
now and then she drops ln to see how 
I'm getting on—like you’ve done today, 
sir—and if trade’s bad, she gives me a 
little something towards the rent. If 
it wasn't for her, I’d a bogged down 
before now. But I keep at it. I keen 
at it. And It's better’n a cell in the pen. 
She's taught me the square life’s the 
only life. She’s an angel, that young 
lady is. That’s what she Is. .In angel.

18 \
I This is like old times,

i ur,
ing himself off as one.”

"There's where you’re dead wrong, ' 
insist ed the chirf. "Did you ever no
ire how the average man handles a 
coat or a. dress or any other garment 
that belongs to a woman? Why. when 
>tm and I were looking over that black 
eoat yesterday wv acted like our fing
ers were all thumbs. We could hardly 
tell top frein bottom of it, either of 
us. And it’s the same way with any 
ordinary man."

;1

POtVlc-clever crooks that the pdllce can t eeem 
to comer. Bach has the Red Circle, and 
each mms to be a crook as dangerous 
as Jim Borden himself. That’s why 1 
cair.e here to ask you if—’’

He broke off and looked down with 
sudden curiosity at the shoe he was 
holding. As he had been abstractedly 
shaking It to and fro he had all at once 
noticed that a faint rattling sound came 
from somewhere within the shoe.

He had turned 1t upside down as he 
talked, expecting a pebble to roll out 
But the shoe was empty. He shook it 
again.
rattling sound quire plainly, 
the shoe to his car and shook it once

I
“Well, what then? If—’’
'"This dumb chap took hold of the 

Veiled Woman's coal anti handled It 
like you or l would handle a cigar or 
a boro- sii-in. He was at homo with 
it. He know just how u> examine it 
and how to hold it. 
except a ladies’ taitoi—or a woman— 
would bo able to do that. 1 was a bit 
leery of him till 1 saw him manipulate 
the coat. But the minute he begins 
to fuss over that coat. 1 says to inv- 
eelf. 'He’s a tailor, all right, all right 
Tailors get the knacks of handling 
women's clothing, Just the same as 
women do. But no other kind of man 
oan do it- We aren’t trained to. No. 
sir. That crook’s a professional tailor. 
Whatever el* he may be on the side."

•perhaps," conceded Lamar with un- 
vfflüng admiration of the chiefs acu
men. -But, If he le, he Isn’t working 
et his trade, hereabouts. Have you 
tried jour prett” little portrait gal
lery?"

i

■ ■§ No one oil earth,
Smiling Sam looked 

friendly nod, v. moment 
cadaverous man of middle age sham
bled into the shop- Thp newcomer 
Imre under bis aim a crude little news
paper parcel. lie handed It to Sam, 
without a word.

Kagan unrolled the newspaper wrap
pings. Out fell a dusty shoe, whose 
sole was all but gone and whose heel 
was ’Tun” at the left side.
Sam picked up a cobbler’s knife and 
proceeded to pry
shoe's stiljl more battered heel; Jake 
standing in nervous expectancy behind 
him and lboking avidly over the cob
bler’s fat shoulder. —

Presently, the heel came away from 
the shoe. It was hollow, and it was Gawd bless her! 
wadded with tissue paper. Sam care-

up wit'll a 
later, as a This lime he could hear the 

He lifted:
I more.

"There’s something loose in the heel 
of this shoe," he said, "‘comethlng that 
rattles like à loose bit ot metal.”

Sam did not answer. Surreptitiously 
the cobbler had reached behind him and 
had picked up the heavy, ehort-handled 
hammer with which he had been work-

'S1
.

‘ Smiling
ing

Holding the hammer covertly in Ids 
hand, he balanced its weight and, as his 
arm-muscles tensed, he measured with 
his eye the exact distance to Lamar’s 
temple. Ore blow would do it; but It 
muet be a quick blow, a otrorg blow, a 
sure blow.

Murder wae not one of Smiling Sam 
There was a sanctimonious lilt to tbe Eagan's accomplishments. Yet, If Lamar

off the batteredSI
a

-
WeTI ran over it, If you like, 

ra spot that lad’s face anywhere.”
'•No.
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«s. *tarsrf%
jedithe bundle ehe held, 
fixed, there, on the 
roret of the shack 
me to her with a rush' 
vas true! Todd Drew 
to Surfton to negotiate w.w 
agent for the sale of^11* 

■var-englno plane! The tWn 
-arenUy chosen this out-56 

for their conference, *o7; 
™ f^eryc,^r_Bu.=»lcion.ee

T’

■vh% '
ÿSSS

So
had

the P:

elgn accent * j
Drew,- she heard Oounri 

I have no wish to delay 
ou wish me to delay ’ S?I 

study the plans first, that I
may fix the details |n Von3 

voice

m
>•
"i

Interrupted Drow'e
"le to reproduce them; k»d 

to buy? No Uhanks iJl^
• cxctelmcil the count in - 
irwnüt me! You offer me 2 
In my ow^n deaj* country—^»

't In your ‘own dear cmi« tod Todd Drew. ‘TVvST 
Id. U.S.A.. where folke u5 
nnees without frills. Jiathï. = 
tus In this box would make = 
hat could wipe whole armies! 
p. Tour nation Is fiehtln»> 
km?„thY..WQlL 11 "at'ls tbdS

:
t in your ‘own dear 
tod Todd Drew, 
d. Ü.6.A., where folks u* 
mess without frills. - *

f*
much?”
Red Circle blazing and 
vhlte hand—had crept 
to the shock, 

ly. thru one 
ie beards, 
ad been turned upside 
a table, and it stood 
In the boards.

pub- ; 
nearer 

.. Peeked
Vl ‘he wide

She

down
,.cl0»e to

this Improvised table, °o^°l 
at trestles, sat two men. On. 
> June—was flashily dressed 
>f face. Dissipation had cm 
nes about the corners of his 
■a and mouth. The other and 
as of dLtmctiy foreign a.- 
ZJn. hie sweeping mustache 
but in the cut of his clothes

ite-table. Just In front of

o Inches high. ooee I
back from, the shock and 

Itlly around. No one waa n 
rby lay a fragment of wreck- 
« board about five feet lone 
no conscious volition of her '• 
n noiselessly to this board and

it to the shack's only door 
end of the board against a 
front of the door, and then 
er end Just beneath the Jut- 

>anel half-way up the door.
11 stand more pressure than 
m can exert," she heard her- 
ir, as she glided back to the 
the wooden wall.

!” Todd Drew was voclferat- 
vorth an eeay two million dol- 
r government—or to any other 
untry—to get these plana

off with a yell. 1 or, as he 
n at the metal box that had 
it of him on the table, it was 
here. He was Just In time to 
tin's small hand drawing the 
>x cautiously out thru a crack 

boards.
de a clutch at the vanishing 
elzed.lt by the wrist.
her, count!" he cried. “Say, 

les like a wildcat. Run out
ra b her. I cen hold her till

t leaped for the door. At the 
nt June's other hand appeared 
idjolnlng crack, 
long pin that she had hastily 
tom her sailor hat. 
d’s detaining fist she drove 
right mercilessly—again and 

i the lightning speed of a ho.-

s

Its flngen

■r

owl of pain Drew relaxed his • 
wrist. Her hands vanished—I 

plr box and the hatpin alj if 
Ujust as the count bellowed : 3
I get this miserable door open.a

She toreed to hear no more, 
nd of the bundle, thrust the 
Into It, closed It again, and, 
; up, raced madly for the pier. 
b pause until she had hurled 
arcel far out Into the sea and 
sink swiftly beneath the sur-

, in the shack, pandemonium 
loose. Both men threw; tneir 

kically against the unyielding 
l Drew caught up the crate- 
rusing It as a battering rrun. 
\o waste fully three minutes 
[ the crazy door from Its rusty

x
or at last fell, Todd and the 

panting, disheveled,id forth, ^

leeve of a sailor stilt, and- 
flery Red Circle on thevas a 

of^FIfth Instahnent.)
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UESDAY

Year on March 7th 
Should, Therefore,

however,eligible, only two,11
is preceded by a fruit ooek;
good coffee Is ’f^^drlnks. 

■ee courses. No i«ea
usual condiments or

n evidence, for they have 
s sort of a spread. ready
course is cooked and reaw 
when the guests alt ig

sts cat the aecond course w 
lied and cooked, and m de 
er the third course is m^ 
•place the seeon- the

milk, good butter an (gr 
( flours must be at 1 "^j„g. 
iuccessful pancake . the 
atisfactory ''W°.fu“„"t into 
it is made Is t0 -inser spout 
at has a long, fe"^er 

,e cakes of equal "‘^ediurn-
ncakes.—«.rate four m hsJf
otatoes into a bowl, a yjt 
Ik. half Vern ^Ju togetW 
cater ^“llSht. Sl« § bVk-

. KÎVAÏ.js.%
make tt,em *H0natt*f 
threHttVm^ted butter

\

and if 
& more 
itcncy 
and 
erve 
r them a

he BIBLE AGAIN.

teacher,
What WOUJJremarked the

too much.cat
it cled—you wouldn't

it in
heaven-“
; anlfl”^I should see

U SS wSISg&.A 
ssiia.»-» «•

do go to beaven. j •
,at the PC?^-*r ££JJ I 

miik and honey- ^ - 00 
animate, where doth
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Recruiting& Like

H Meet W 
Amusing

t
BY WALT

AY-COLOR
dl8tün«ul«
géants tfrG

eeat deal of c 
{■re, especially

* States.#. “What's that i 
â Àretty colored rl 
f mother?” asked i 

mg mother and 1
ToM* •tre8t’ j 

“He’s a recrui 
a. mother, evlt 
boy^ delighted li 

••What's a recr 
-Why. he’s gett 

to fight

|

the war

Done in Halî

One of the ret 
meo<e of tecrui 
been the high er 
forming a clvlUi 

soldier. T
___ ed in hal
' «How would y 
■P-. î» the favo 
„esd by the recri 
•boosting strangt 
“Their King a 
them”

tf the strangei 
roa" or Just pled 
sre always quick 
pigta the proepe 
defensive and so 

e y», reasons are < 
One that has 

deal of merrlmer 
liig circles was 
young fellow of ;

“Why don't yot 
sergeant In makl:

“Because I thli 
already,” he repl 

“How do you fi 
the sergeant, wit 

"Because I’ve i 
st the front," vt 
astonishing anew 

-Tou don’t lool 
any sons of mill- 

"Perhaps I dor 
Step-Sons.”

Ills country stl

X

Vary With
The humors of 

the seasons. In 
balmy evening a 
being held In a T 

t with a scarcity i 
lug to the open- 

. The secret of t 
« the excFajnaHen 

chlevous newsboj 
t« take liberties 
sergeant's swage 

When the “not 
at the boy with l 
came back with ' 
yen's, lookin’ tor 
down bathing In 
oertalnly was ver 

But during the 
recruiting is to bt 
doors of the bet 
the east and wee 
the Island.

Having booked 
crult. the sergeai 
examining rooms 
lag depots. The 
colors is first qi 
officer and the s 
tew preliminaries 
answers Indicate 
make a good sol 
are for the purpt 
name, age and a, 
he is a. British s 
•naturalized foreif 
English readily ai 
commands, If his 
mind alert.

.Weighing Hii
Attendants tibei 

ïï°w- P"* him < 
ms weight, and t 
sad chest,

■Facing the doc
oMimlnatkm is tl 

I this point they t 
wave, anxious at 
It varies accordln 
'’oeunteer.

: *2» f Pass, and < 
The latter are th. 
~**e'' hunters. $ 
"might in In go.

of the recrui 
t0 be examined v 
y * reason for n 
so not think they 
m some cases, h 
5®*spt is not cons 
J® the doctors to 
Ustmtnt.

Fiad Artificial
The greatest j 

•todtdate for Anil 
«syed by a Toroi 
T**-1 leg. He pa 2<re but the qu 
«••cullar walk ae
me physical exa: 
?«ve was almost
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?• flrtng line wit 

Invalided ho 
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”y the
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ot. ■
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1. T f ? When a RECRUITING I 

SER&EANT COMES VP \_ 
TO ME » ALWAY SAY- 
- IW USA ______ .

Recruiting Sergeants in Toronto Work With Lightning- 
like Rapidity, and in the Course of Their Day’s Labor 
Meet With Many Experiences That Are Exciting, 
Amusing and Interesting.

I CANT GET AWAY TO

Fight for you to Day-

I n JUST WAITING 
TO SEE HOW 
FORDS PEACE TP|> 
works Our

TO THE HOME
| | If
I -WHY- ,----- IL
w—---------OM, CAUSE MY WIFE

WONT lET ME

M
g

PROUD Oif
Even Topmost Room ip House 

Accessible to Recruit
ing Sergeant.

■ ; lng at the Armories practically ae in 
times of peace, but with a little more 
energy put in. The old method ans
wered all right for the greater part of 
the first year of the war. It was such 
ceeded by the establishment of a fully 
organized recruiting depot. It was in
tended for an examining and attesting 
bureau, but developed also am aggres
sive recruiting branch, when call 
came for an additional 100,000 men. 
The Increased need being shown by the 
Russian reverses early last fall led to 
the formation of the Citizens Recruit
ing League to co-operate with the mil
itary authorities. This league, in ad
dition to raising funds to carry on 
recruiting and appealing to Canadian 
manhood thru the daily newspapers, 
has also been staging recruiting mass 
meetings in a number of theatres on 
Sunday evenings.

BY WALTER G. FE88EY.
AY-COLORED ribbon cockades 

distinguishing recruiting ser
geants from others, arouse a 

1 --e,* deal of curiosity among stram- 
F especially those from the United

Btîy^e,t’a that soldier wearing those 
eretty colored ribbons on his hat for, 

f dottier?” asked a little boy as a vislt- 
(ag mother and child were passing up
*MH?s a recruiting sergeant," «aid 
IBs mother, evidently enjoying her 
boy's delighted Interest.

«Wlstt’s a recruiting sergeant?
-Why. he’s getting more men to go to 

to fight the Germans.

G
DIFFICULT TO RESIST r r

'■ :
Plea to Enlist Meets Fit 

Man On Every 
Corner.

LIHuit BUT 
plP Hold É 

Miz.klîTLÈS, 
fevEAll/üNi*

y y liMlf

«
'

1/ v

L'T’HERE'S no place like home these 
days, and even there, In the far 

* recesses of the topmost room, 
a man is hardly safe.

Recruiting sergeants, recruiting pri
vates, recruiting officers are every
where. —

A man steps off the car in the morn
ing, and is met with a cheery “Say, old 
man, you know you really ought to be 
wearing clothes like mine.”

He manages to make bis way into 
the factory, dodging by ubiquitous men 
In uniform, and is no more than seated 
at his bench when his foreman comes 
over and tells him, "the boss is going 
to shut down at eleven, and we’re all 
going up to the showroom. An officer 
is going to make us a speech.”

If he manages to resist the argu
ments and persuasion of the officer, and 
the motor car that waits without, he 
slips into a restaurant for lunch, and 
there he gets reasons why he should 
enlist, between every course, served by 
a smiling, reasonable sort of soldier 
who says he’d like just such a chap 
as a tentfellow.

And, making his way homeward even 
retreat to the side streets does hot se
cure Immunity.

?tbs war
Dope in Half-Hour

One of the revelations and develop- 
of recruiting in Toronto has 

bsee the high speed attained tor trans- 
tamiBK a civilian Into a khaki-uni- 
timed soldier. The trick can now be 
n«formed in half an hour. f

•Bow would you like to sign up. 
IMe is the favorite form of qur~ 
HMd by the recruiting sergeants 
teeoeting strangers who look 
“Their King and country n

the stranger answers "No, * 
sou,” or Just plain “No,” the sergeants 
aie always quick to ask, “Why? ’ This 
nuts the prospective recruit on the 
defensive and sometimes most "amus
ing reasons are offered.

One that has Just caused a great 
deal of merriment In Toronto recruit
ing circles was given of a strapping 
young fellow of 81 years of age.

“Why don’t you enlist?” queried the 
sergeant In making Iris attack.

“Because I think I’m doing my bit 
already,” he replied.

‘Bow do you figure that out?” asked 
the sergeant, with surprise.

"Because I’ve got two eons already 
•t the front,” was the 31-Ycar-Old’s 
astonishing answer.

“You don't look old enough to have 
any sons of military age?”

“Perhaps I don't, but these are my 
Step-Sons."

His country still needs him.
Vary With Seasons

The humors of recruiting vary with 
the seasons. In the late summer on a 
balmy evening a recruiting rally was 
being held in a Toronto lakeshore park 
with a scarcity of young men listen
ing to the open-air patriotic oratory. 
The secret of this was revealed by 

* the exclapwtten of a bright but mis
chievous newsboy who was attempting 
to take liberties with the recruiting 
sergeant’s swagger 

When the “non-(
at the boy with his stick the “newsie” 
came back with “Aw, mister, the boys 
yeTe lookin’- for tonight are all 
down bathing In the lake." Swimming 
oertainly was very popular that night.

But during the coming summer the 
recruiting Is to be "lively” right at the 
doors of the bathing houses, both at 
the east and west lake shores and at 
the Island.

Having booked and 'landed Ms re
cruit, the sergeant brings him to the 
examining rooms of one of the recruit
ing depots. The candidate tor the 
colore is first questioned by a depot 
officer and the sergeant-major with a 
tew preliminaries to see wh'ether his 
answers indicate that he is likely to 
make a good soldier. The questions 
are for the purpose of registering his 
name, age and address, to find out If 
he is a British subject, whether, if a 
naturalized foreigner, he understands 
English readily as is necessary to obey 
commands, If his hearing is good and 
inind alert.

^ I’hËy tell me the t
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Z™? ANABIAN preachers are now g’o- 
I _ inig to the front to do their hit 

right on tihe firing line, w.th .bay
onets; rifles and the big guns, in in
creasing numbers- 
young Methodist ministers, and a col
lege professor have Just joined the 
colors Their names have been receiv
ed by the Methodist Army and Navy 
Board. They are Prof. W. C. Gralham, 
who will so as a captain id the 143 th 
Regiment. Two theological students 
will go with his regiment as non-com
missioned officers. Thev are W. T. 
Bunt, who would have completed his 
theological course this spring, and A- 
William George Davidson, who 
lust starting his course in, theology, 
lias loined the heavy siege artillery, 
and will ti-ait>‘ as -a private with the 
sixty pounders. The 9th Field Ambu
lance was diioseu by the other young 
theologs, w.ho represent Methodism 
from Newfoundland right acrqss to 
British Columbia They are Wllmer 
Armstrong and G. Maxwell, Montreal 

G G. Burton, C. F. Davis,

at the top of his voice allegiance to 
hie new national flag.

These Classes are remarkable in their 
way. Here no small .boy .busies himself 
in making paiper pellets destined tor 
that inviting spot behind Iris neigh
bor's ear. Doubtless one reason is be
cause that neighbor Is old enough, and 
big enough to be warranted In talking 
him across the knee and administering 
domestic treatment. But the 'boy re
fuses primarily because of the spirit 
of industry that rules the place. These 
people are there to learn. And yet 
hunomue incidents will crop up oc
casionally.

A wdl known school 
seizing the opportunity 
“Ham” was the word 
hand shot up at once, and a woman 
boldly turning up the edge of her 
skirt pointed triumphantly to the 
stitching. "Ham, not hem,” was re- 
iiêrated. "Something you don’t eat,” 
sizing up his audience as largely of 
the Hebrew persuasion. To hie .amaze
ment came a great show ofS?hands. 
“Pork,” cried the chorus, “But we do 
eat it.’’

The Inspector made one more ven
ture. He tried the word “sell.' This 
was a .poser for the time. A solitary 
snap echoed from the back of the 
room. Rosie, an attractive girl of IS, 
whs signifying her knowledge.

•Bell," she said; “I sell. I sell myself 
to you.” Quick as thought a matronly 
woman at her side said maliciously. 
“Oh, but Rosie, how do you know tide 
gentleman wants you?" The class 
tittered, and the inspector thinking of 
the conventional family group In the 
home sitting-room, decided to dispense 
with further instruction for the time 
being.

Many a factory thruout the empire 
today Is bending every energy In the 
production of sinews of war for ser
vice overseas. In many cases staffs are 
augmented ajndi extra shifts are em
ployed to Increase the output of muni
tions. This large educational institu
tion is also a maker of munitions fbe 
national service, but the product It 
turns out Is of double value. Those 
who pass thru this Defining process 
emerge as citizens spiritually equipped 
tc strive In times of peace towards 
those high Ideals of British freedom 
and democracy, and In times of war 
to defend, them on the plains of battle. 
Surely not leaet In, Importance among 
those Industries the existence of which 
is most vital to the empire in a 
period of crisis, is! that which manu
factures patriots, and that is why the 
lights Maze nightly from the 'big win
dows of the Hester Howe School.

TORONTO’S MELTING POT
MANUFACTURING PATRIOTS

most part, men who stepped out of 
good jobs into the quartermaster’s 
stores. He got men who understood re
sponsibilities and who realized that 
this matter of becoming a soldier was 
no thing to be considered lightly, even 
tho they found later that despite dis
cipline. soldiering was a free an easy

Khaki in ChurchiklTlMEAl 1$ I 
USb Oüfl> 

lo HIT Thbik- 
$ ixi 1
1 Sight \

ÛUKKÎ j

way toOn Sunday he wends his 
church, and is startled to see a man In 
uniform, an officer, a non-com., or 
maybe a private, take the pulpit right 
after the parson’s sermon, -and with 
logical reasoning, delivered in a lofty 

befitting the atmosphere of the

Fourteen more

life. A Glimpse at Pupils of Every Age, and Nationality, Who 
As They Eagerly Grasp the Fragments of Knowledge 
at the Hester Howe School, Which Will Eventually 
Guide Their Steps to Good Citizenship.

way
holy place, give the message that if a 
man will not fight for his home or his 
women or country’^ honor, he should 
fight for his God.

Wherever a Toronto man turns now
adays he calinot escape the fact that 
he is one of the army of 500,000 that 
Canada is raising. He cannot, avoid 
the constant réitérât Id# of state nients 
that die Is needed, now.

The last two weeks have seen top- 
marks set in getting, men to join Can
ada’s overseas forces. More men have 
offered themselves upon the altar of 
their country, via the two Toronto Re
cruiting Depots, in the past fortnight 
than in any five-week period before. 
Responsibility for the record must go 
to the 109th Regiment Overseas Bat
talion. The commanding officer, Lieut.- 
Col. Wright, started two weeks ago to 
recruit his battalion, the 169th at a 
moment when the wave of recruiting, 
which seems to rise and fall, had al
most ebbed out. He had also to com
pete with two very popular regiments, 
the ISth Highlanders and the Queen's 
Own, which when he started had been 
actively recruiting for twelve days. It 
was
tively new methods. The old ones were 
played out. Hence the speaking in 
churches and factories, and big dis
play ads in the papers. Newspaper 
display advertising had never been 
used to attract men to the colors here, 
and while the rather striking ads pro
duced few immediate results they cer
tainly had- much to do with preparing 
the minds of readers for a direct appeal 
from a. speaker.
Stirred Up Interest

e'urlng the record fortnight no other 
battalion used new methods to recruit 
men, so all the credit for causing an 
enlistment record in Toronto must go 
to Col. Wright and his energetic staff 

Pearl Street Armories and 
depot. There is

other battalion or unit of the

Few Workers Needed
It Is easy to explain how a single 

battalion could run extensive and con
stant campaigns In churches and fac
tories. Only a comparatively few offi
cers and sergeants, with motor car 
drivers are needed. But why is It that 
the street#-bave never bad sth- many 
khaki-clothed men pleasantly asking 
chaps In “civvies” the eternal ques
tion ?

Easily answered when you know 
what Col. Wright said to divisional 
headquarters under the heading of 
weekly training report. “No training 
.to report as this battalion Is engaged 
In recruiting.” As soon as a recruit 
was put into uniform—and Col. 
Wright can do it in less than an hour— 
he was given simple instructions, told 
off into a team, and instructed that all 
he had to do was to answer the roll at 
8.30 a. m. and for the rest of the day 
was on his honor to go out and bring 
in men. And has this business of mak
ing every recruit a recruiter worked ? 
It has. For instance, one young fel
low was moved by an address in 
factory In which be worked, .hopped 
into the waiting motor car and was 
signed on in an hour. He went back 
to that factory, resplendent in 
new uniform, and witMn three days 
had persuaded eleven of his chums 
that a soldier's life is the only life. 
They all go into the one platoon, side 
by side, under Col, Wright’s system of 
placing co-workers together.

f"

Inepecl 
of inet

was tor wsjs 
_ruction, 
proposed. A

wide halt The pages of the registry 
at attendance lying on It read like 
record)files at the immigration office. 
The presiding officer, glancing up, 
dteclostie a pair of keen" yet kinvlly 

smile of intelligence and wel- 
Thls is W. H. Harwood, one

BY CLARK E, LOCKE.

D ever stand, rod inID you 
hand, on the banks of a 
running stream of a bright 

and watch the

cane.
oom." made a pass

* windy morning, 
young trout leap like tigers after your 
swirling fly? There le about this ex
perience a zest which cannot be sur
passed in the catalog of recreation. 
The whip of the wind, the rush of the 
water and the flash of gamey young 
fish from the depths, bring a glow of 
health and enthusiasm that even the 
dullest may relish.

The / fly floats lazily an inch above 
an inviting ripple. Quick as a wink 
the fry swarm viciously after it, the 
reel sings briskly, and the sport is on.

At first thought one would scarcely 
believe that the same flush of exhila
ration could be duplicated apart from 
its outdoor setting. And yet, nightly, 
in the heart of the great foreign settle
ment of the city, colloquially known as 
the Ward, occur scenes pulsing with 
the same dramatic atmosphere, and 
pregnant with as vitalizing an inter
est. And there Is about this experience, 
too, a heart satisfaction that the gentle 
Wal to Man disciple never tastes.

eyes, a 
come.
known to his fellows as a pioneer In 
this class of education. He is the 
man who takes the ambitious stran
ger by the hand and leads his stum
bling feet up the rocky steeps of the 
English vocabulary- The read is 
heavy but the spirit of those who 

The task of

conference;
Baxter Weurr and J. Baggs, of New
foundland ; G. E. Bee, Saskatchewan; 
H. J. Tucker, Nova Scotia;
Clayton, Ivondon, Ont., and F. Town
send, British Columbia. They 'belong 
to the Wesleyan Theological College, 
Montreal, and make thirty who volun
teered. tout three failed to p&cs the 
medical tests, 
been fighting in France for several 
months.

•'

G. M-

• i
■ travel it is courageous, 

the guides is trying but not thank- 
For them is reserved a unique

Twelve of theca have

reward of satisfaction in being per
mitted. to see their labors expended 
not in vain. . ,

The big door swings and a breath 
of frosty air sweeps thru the passage. 
A buxom woman of thirty-five, bare
headed and buckled about with a grey 
sweatercoat tramps heavily to the 
desk, gives her name and turns up
stairs. She has put the children to 
bed and come for her lesson. Often
times the children are left, asleep in 
the cloakroom until the classes are 
over. In one room a farther and bis 
daughter'labor over the same task 
at adjoining desks.

Two boys appear, «harp-eyed and 
Indifferently washed. ,, One has a 
bufnptlous forehead and a twinkle In 
his .«re- “Name, please?” comes the
**'“Samuel the Great,” and he nudges 
Ms companion. “Sam Miller.^ he 
snaps and swaggers upstairs. A at- 
tie smart, but he’ll get along." com
mented the Instructor, looking ap
praisingly after the pair.

The door swings endlessly on its 
hinges as the students enter. Mea
grely-clad little girls, bearded men, 
stout-armed young fellows, seek out 

Some flit unoto- 
othere

Heed Empire’s Call
theRev. Principal O’Meara, of Wycliffe 

Anglican College; is publicly declaring 
in- his pulpit utterances that young 

with their minds on the minis
try should fif»t respond to the call of 
the empire. Principal O’Meara de
fines the Christian attitude towards 
the war in tire following definite 
terms: “You might say that the Lord 
must hajve forgotten to reign when the 
European war broke out- Here was a 
nation planning In season and out of 
season, armed to tlhe teeth for ' a 
struggle, while there were other na
tions unprepared. Without God wo 
would have been swept off the earth, 
but. He was on the throne. God made 
Belgium the saver of civilization. It 
was the hand of the living God that 
saved our homes and our people-” 

“After the war," Principal O’Meara 
says, "the great question lacing the 
vounsr men will be what to dio wit'll 
their lives. For many it will toe their 
duty then to seriously consider tho 
claims of the ministry.

up to Col. W right to introduce en-
1* men

his

ni

od TèlWS 

To

- st

Weighing Him in
Attendants then take over the new

comer, put him on the scales to take 
Me weight, and to measure his height 
and chest.

Faring the doctors for the medical 
examination le the next ordeal. At 
this point they always have a very 
Stave, anxious and questioning look. 
It varies according‘to the hope of the 
volunteer. Some are afraid they 
wont pass, and others that they will. 
Ine latter are the ‘medical unfit certi- 
Joate” hunters. Some of the-latter are 
•"ought in in good faith, both on the 
pert of the recruiting officers and men 
to be examined when they have given 
a® a reason for not enlisting that they 
■o not think they can pass the doctors. 
In some cases, however, the physical 
defect is not considered serious enough 
» the doctors to debar them from 
Hetment.
Had Artificial Leg

Tlhe greatest piece of nerve by a 
candidate for enlistment was that dis
mayed by a Toronto man with an arti- 

leg. He passed the questioning 
■•age, but the questioners noticed his 
jricullar walk as toe was heading for 
Jb» physical examination room. His 
“Wve was almost equalled by the To
ronto man with a glass eye who got to 

firing line with the first contingent, 
Wu Invalided home but who wanted 
W go back, but was this time blocked 
°y the eyesight test.

At the 109th Armories, and the 
Wod Is similar at the University 
Avenue Armories, "to make a soldier in 

W an hour without
"S. ’* operated from 8.30

The Night School

GET HOMELESS CHILD 
IN CHILDLESS HOME

Did you ever witness a night school 
in action where those from the ends 
of the earth strove to grasp the rudi
ments of the English tongue? Such an 
occasion claims as much verve and 
zest as any trout stream may afford.

A word drops from the lips of the 
Instructor, 
black eyes study his face and bright, 
eager minds hum with energy. Sud
denly. like a shoal of flngerllngs, they 
ere after it. Intelligence gleams into 
countenances likt lights appearing In 
blanks windows, and ffcigers snap like 
the popping of corks- The helpless verb 
is gobbled up even as the fly above 
the stream. “Please, teàchei——" eager 
voices, hoarse with excitement, plead 
for the right of announcement.

Vastly different are the aggregations 
of our citizens-to-be in these school
rooms from those where thruout the 
year, young Canada, with his shining 
morning face, creep usnwillingly thru 
his text. The avidity of intelligence 
is amazing. So Insatiable Is the de
sire for enlightenment that one can 
almost visualize the striving, toiling 
intellects. These pupils have a pas
sion for learning.
Beacon of Hope

People in general are perhaps un
aware that there Is a great school- 
building engulfed by the downtown 
district, where windows blaze forth 
nightly a beacon of hope to all the 
foreign peoples gathering beneath the 
Canadian rooftree- It is not generally 
recognized, moreover, th^t instructive 
intelligence is regularly directed to
wards the education of these illiterate 
newcomers in the language and ideals 
of British folk. Nor that a score of 
teachers on the daily staffs of Tor
onto schools devote their evening's to 
a tasK weighted with a serious nation
al significance, 
cess may be, but, none 
thrives.

Down by the waterfront and scat
tered across the manufacturing areas 
columns of black smoke climb steadily 
upwards from factories tolling over
time on war orders. But here in this 
Isolated structure Is at work an 
dertaking which even more greatly 
stirs the interest and disturbs the im
agination. This is where Canada, out 
of raw citizenship, is manufacturing 
patriots.

A desk stands In the middle of the

What does It mean? Keen-s In trie
doubt thatno

If This Were Done Institutional 
Work Could Be Cut 

in Half.

every
half dozen now looking for men in 
Toronto has felt the good effects of 
the complete stirring up of public in
terest. Indeed, one of the great diffi
culties met with by Col. Wright’s 
workers has been to get men to join 
the 109th Regiment’s Overseas Bat
talion against some battalion where 
the newly declared recruit has a chum 
or a brother. The other regiments 
have names and traditions well and 
honorably known tor many years. 
They have friends running into the 
tens of thousands- All the 109th Regl-

record of 
and good

:
Admit Only Rejects

zWord has been received at the Pres
byterian offices that for tlhe ipast year 
the Presbyterian colleges in Scotland 
has refused admittance to theologi
cal and other college courses unless 
the applicant had a rejection certifi
cate from the military medical au
thorities. .

Rev. A. Allen. Presbyterian minister 
at Aurora, North York, is one of the 
fighting parsons In the Canadian Con
tingent.

Lieut--Col. Low, of the 146th Batta
lion, has sent a letter to toe read from 
the pulpit In tlhe churches of No. 3 
Division, urging church-goers to en
list to avert a raid on Ontario toy Ger
man-Americans. Col- Low’s letter 
says: “When we consider the largi 
number of German-toom In the Uni
ted States, and the fact that Kingston

offensive

; their class-rooms, 
trusively up 
clump solidly, peasant-like.

A handsome young chap of eigh 
teen hat In hand, stood for a moment LHite entrance before he diffhlentiy 
approached the desk. Plainly he waa 
a stranger and at a loss with his sur
roundings. He was dressed remark
ably well, his suit smartly cut a*3 
his cravat well-tied.
Comes From Russia

the staircase;
USE AS CLEARING HOUSE

Orphanage Would Only Be 
Needed to Keep Child While 

Home Was Being Found.

en •

This Is One Probable Result of 
President Wilson's Prepar

edness Campaign.

HEV. ItJsj

~] T>_ ST

t h&s is a year-old 
gÿTmilltary efficienc.

ment
BY EUNICE GUNN RAMSAY.ener

fellowship. The cartoonists picture their 
enthusiastic, smiling spirit of youth by ’ I ’ HIS has been called,—before the 
representing the 109th as a happy baby I fearful and devastating war 
ir. swaddling clothes. came upon us,—the children's

. ._______ ■ „ age. Many mothers land fathers.The men have been pour.ng into the too>) have echoed the thought, “If

sst mi»..« æ
passed thru the examining ro°™ t0 what a vast difference it would have 
form a battalion but not more than lm(je ^o my whole life.” Children are 
540 were passed. To some extent the more thau ever catered for in the 
great number of rejections was due schools, the
to unfit men believing that because ganlizations, even in their own little 
the Pearl street depot was apart from WOrhl of fashion, and in countless 
the central depot at the main armories other ways, and they enjoy a range 
the doctor would not be very strict. 0f knowledge that would have shock- 
But they met a doctor who demanded ed their great-grand-parents beyond 
that not only must a recruit be up to speech. These are the happy little 
all the government's physical require- core-free mortals who fill the day 
ments but he. must have all the ear- schools and return home at night to 
marks of a good soldier. The pros- good homes. The reformers have 
pec live recruit also had to pass officers planned for these; they have thought 
determined that mental and moral out the best way to feed, educate, 
qualifications must be of an order that safeguard and train these children: 
insured against any weeding out of hurt, in Just °re.,poi"t this child-age 
culls later. With plenty of men offer- «td4y behind the times. It .s this: 
ing they could do this. As a result ll*3-* w? continue to keep little
Col. Wright has a battalion of big phildren herded together and shut up 
men. He has no little fellows; short ™ Institutions, because they happen 
men were only taken because they had °e orphans.
big chests and sturdy builds. He has What is the best and most econo- 
aiso secured men of high average men- mic solution of dealing with the prê
tai calibre. The campaign in the ! Mem of child-welfare? the care of 
factories, railway offices, milling and the orphan and neglected children of 
metal plants, and wholesale houses j our big towns and cities. Is it by 
brought him skilled craftsmen tor the I Continued On Page Three.

Russia," he on- 
and birthplace.“Ivan Petrosky,

“How^long'in^L country ?” "Six 
munts-” The instructor looked up. 
Surely here was an anomaly- He 
must have come over since the war 
broke out. A smattering of Yiddish 

not enough to draw his

■

ITS EFFECT ON CANADA
■ storyis a national point for an 

movement, there should not be an elig
ible man that is not training for ser
vice."

was
A boy was called from a class

room, a bright youngster of four
teen. Then the questions piled back- 
end forth with a vengeance. Yes. 
Ivan knew all aibout the war, had in 
fact left Russia to avoid army ser
vice. So eager was the tjwjieitto". 
however, that he became a little cau
tious and finally refused to soeak. A 
look akin to fear crept into hie eyes.

“Tell him we went to know only for 
friendship's sake." the boy was in
structed, and a smile like sunrise pass
ed over the face of the stranger.

Peering into the first classroom he en - 
iored and in the stillness a tall man 
damped into a child’s desk was re
citing precisely, “I love Canada be- 
cacse the people are free, ’ language 
fcwnal and precise, but sentiment 
tboroly spontaneous. Or am hour 
latw at the break-up exercises, Ivan 
witl a hundred others might have been 
seen in the auditorium painfully arti
culating the syllables of God Gave the 
King to a thunderous piano accom
paniment, and endeavoring to declare

Program Carried Out, Will Prob
ably Mean More Munitions 

Made in Dominion.
me-

stores and various or-Sk THE DIFFERENCE.a wait” method 
— lm the morning 

until nearly midnight. «Sunday evening 
it? one th* busiest of the week. 

er tlle measurements have been 
taken the medical examiners can in 

tony cases examine, pass or reject a 
man a minute. This allows a margin 
m the half hour for the quarter - 
master's staff to put the recruit into 

regimental khaki.
Toronto has many scores of reoruit- 

“tL sergeants at work seven days in 
the week, Sunday being the busiest 

tor a large proportion of them. 
-rrasttoaMy every non-commissioned 
guloar In the city le to some extent a 

■ . ^recruiter.”
Sharp Contrast

I There is a sharp contrast 
®l recruiting systems now u-sefl. with
If «W elaborate plans, compared with 

to» old method of regimental rCcruit-

A voung girl who had been born and 
brought up in a boarding-house atmos
phere was suddenly tmnsiplanted Into a 
wealthy home. After she had been there 
a month a friend of her patroness said:

"I expect you notice a great difference 
between your present and your former 
surroundings."

•‘Oh, yes." said the girl. "There, when 
a man and a girl walk out together, 
everybody always says, “Will he marry 
her?' Here they say, ‘Will she have 
him?’ "

. EMBERS of the American Club 
of Toronto, National ■ Guards 
from the United States who 

have come to Toronto and Joined the 
American Legion, and many of the 
other-10,000 American» here, are viv
idly impressed by President Wilson's 
sudden call for the military training 
of half a million men. altho the call 
to the hundred million In the States Is 
disproportionate and not numerically 
great contrasted with the Borden call 
for an equal number of soldiers from 
thé Dominion’s population, the Ottawa 
call putting eleven times the pressure 
on the men of Canada to that proposed 
in the States.

The former Ohio guardsmen, in the 
Toronto battalion, recognize that one 

Continued On Page Three,

M
Vi Overlooked the pro- 

the less, it

few JUST LIKE HOME.

A "Don't you think I run a nice, home
like I title hotel?" asked the proud land
lord.

"Indeed I do," said Jiggers. “It's cold 
and draughty.and the service is awful,and 
as for your cook—well, really. Mr. Damp- 
sheets, when I ate that fierce breakfast 
this morning I actually thought I was 
home for a minute.”
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Mark a Ballot for Your Favorite Star in the Picture
i

. V!The Toronto Sunday World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

)me b*mDtSPITÏ LOSS OF LIMB :

Best Known Player of Cowboy 
Roles Tries New 

Field. >

My Favorite in the Pictures Is ..

Name .

Address
This coupon will be counted If mailed to The Toronto World, 46 West 
Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the cloning date, to be 
announced later.

“Divine Sarah’s” Emotional 
Power Unimpaired in Blue 

Bird Film, “Jeanne Dore.” àà

G. M. Anderson, creator of the fam-
■ ous character of "Broncho Billy," of 
I j the Bssanay photoplays, has brought
■ into being a new character, entirely
■ different, but destined to become as
■ I famous as the one representing the
■ i spirit of the west of cowboy life.
: ■ ' This character already has appear- 
™ ! ed In a few of his plays, and he is

! developing and working it out to ap-IBarrymore in “Her Final
pear in a new series, each of which 
photoplays are complete etories in 
themselves.

The character, while a conventional 
society man In many ways, has a cer
tain marked difference, owing to Mr.
Anderson's originality and creative 
genius.

In the few times the character has 
appeared, the role has met with mark
ed approval and the photoplay with 
great success, the part having given 
exceptional pleasure to photoplay en
thusiasts, long followers and admirers 
of Mr. Anderson In his other roles.

Mr.' Anderson now Is hard at work 
studying out hie part to the minutest 
detail, giving the role a finish and 
putting Into it all the realism of his 
usual work, which makes for artistic 
photoplays.

ISOON TO BE SEEN HERE

iAble Direction of Picture Over
comes Physical and Age 

Handicaps.
lllllrli

Conditions ■

One person may vote once. — ,
Names and addresses are subject to confirmation by city or 
telephone directory.
The competition is open to readers of The Toronto Sunday 
World, thruout Canada.
It will continue until in the estimation of the Editor of the 
Toronto Sunday World the number of votes recorded is repre
sentative of the opinion of the motion-picture patrons of the 
Dominion.
The prize will be the publication on the first page of the 
Illustrated Section of The Toronto Sunday World of a full page 
photogravure portrait of the winning star, who will 
designated the most Popular Artist on the Screen!

.'
y ’.mmXVhen Sarah Bernhardt, the "Di

vine Sarah." was forced to have her 
limb amputated, the whole world 
mourned the thought that never again 
would they have an opportunity to 
»ee that wonderful actress on the 
stage and witness her brilliant histri
onic efforts. However, they mourned 
too soon, for a clever director per
suaded her that it was possible for 
her to complete her contract and pro
duce the Blue Bird Photoplay, 
“Jeanne Dore" as per schedule, and 
minus the limb.

She agreed, and accordingly there 
was filmed one of the most wonder
ful and undoubtedly one of the finest 
photoplays the world has ever been 
privileged to see. Madame Bern
hardt is at her best, seemingly, de
spite her seventy-one years, and her 
work in the tensely dramatic titie 
role lacks none of Its former emo
tional strength and finesse.

She is seldom seen standing or 
moving about, but so vivid is her per
sonality that she carries the whole 
scene with her, and the mind refuses 
to notice the absence of locomotion 
on the part of the star. Of course, 
the able direction is largely respon
sible for this effect and her support
ing company all work to produce the 
effect of action, which, with the nat
ural dominance of the Bernhardt, 
serves to entirely obliterate the loss 
off the limb.

As a story of Jhe supreme 
sacrifice, “Jeanne Dore” is exquisite, 
oeautiful and complete. Very few 
can view this play without a rise of 
the tenderer emotions that bring un
bidden tears of real sympathy to the 
eyes- The entire action of the play 
was taken some few miles behind the 
firing line, not many months ago.

Blue Bird photoplays are being 
handled in Canada by the Canadian 
Universal Company, Toronto and 
Montreal.

Sara Bernhardt, In "Jeanne Dore,” 
18 soon to be announced as a feature 
attraction at one of the biggest off the 
local playhouses.

Judgment,” U-Kum Theatre,

Fannie Ward in “The Cheat,” play
ing at the Globe next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

GLOBELouise Huff in “The Old Home
stead” at the Madison Theatre 
the first half of this week. U-KUM THEATRE

Queen St., Just West of 
Bay St.

Manager Stonge of the U-Kum Thea
tre, Dovercourt and College, is con
gratulating himself on the success of 
his offerings for last week aad, en
couraged by his success, he has booked 
another big series of offerings for this 
week. Many were the words of praise 
bestowed on Mr. Stonge for the man
ner in which last week’s pictures were 
presented, one new patron going so 
far as to make the statement that the 
entertainment was the biggest dollar 
and a half’s worth ever given for 10 
and 16 cents.

Monday and Tuesday, the noted 
American actress, Ethel Barrymore, 
is to be seen in “Her Final Judgment.” 
one of the strongest of dramas yet pre
sented this season. For Wednesday 
and Thursday, the management an
nounces the first showing in Toronto 
of the great V-L-S-E melodrama, 
"The Sporting Duchess,” with Rose 
Coghian anl Ethel Clayton starred. 
This Is the famous picture which in
augurated motion pictures in the New 
York Hippodrome.

For Frilay and Saturday, the thrill
ing Vitagraph production of 
Secret Seven,’’ with Carolyn Birch and 
William Humphrey has been secured, 
together with a prize Essanay com- 
edy-lrama, “Tishes’ Spy." Bud Dun
can will also be seen in some good 
comedy. The special musical program 
will be a feature of all performances.

MADISON THEATRE
Mon., Tues, and Wed.For next week the Madison Thea

tre will present two more specially 
selected dramas of the highest grade. 
The initial half of the week, begin
ning Monday, will be devoted to the 

of Denman
FLORENCE REEDthereby be

wonderful plcturizatton,
Thompson’s "The Old Homestead,” a 
Famous Players production in which 
Frank Loeee is seen in the immortal 
role of "Joshua Whitcomb.” On the 
screen this play is an even greater 
success than it was on the stage, and 
rttfio new in Toronto, its reputation 
alone attracts capacity audiences- 

“The Old Homestea»’ gives way to 
“Mr. (3rex of

In die Great New York 
Success

SUNNYSIDE THEATRE
NUCLEUS OF CIRCUIT

National Theatres Company Will 
Form Chain of Houses.

preme effort. “Action” starts the cogs 
and wheels revolving. "Go!" calls the 
camera into play recording immutably 
the efforts of a highly trained eager 
staff, to give to the public another 
moment’s entertainment. In "Ready! 
Action! Go!” are typified the pulsa
tions, the hopes, the very being of a 
vast army of., serious minded, alert 
men and women.

READY ! ACTION ! GO !
START CAMERA'S WORK “AT BAY”Do you know that in “Ready! Ac

tion! Go!" the trite • commands of 
fllmdom, given by the director before 
each scene, is contained the secret, or 
keynote, of the entire motion picture 
industry? "Ready” is the culmination 
of labor, mental and physical, and of
ten the expenditure of thons 
dollars calling all the dependent ele
ments to stand prepared for the su-

The Sunnyside Theatre, Roncesvalles 
avenue, which lately came under the 
management of Mr. Harris of the Mu
tual Film Company, is to form the 
first of a chain of theatres under the 
control of the National Theatres Com
pany. A five-piece orchestra has been 
added, and it is the Intention of the 
company to double the capacity of the 
house next spring, which wUl allow 
for at least 1000 seats.

Lasky picture,
Monte Carlo,” tor the latter half of 
the week- This is a screen version 
of E. Phillips Oppenheim’s famous 
Saturday Evening Post story, and the 
noted screen star, Theodore Roberts, 
enacts the leading role in it. The 
melodramatic features revolve around 
the work of an English secret service 
operative.

a new
Also CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

in the Two-Reel Side- 
Splitterands of

HAM AND BUD ARE
TO STICK TOGETHER

mother

THE TRAMP“The Abo CHARLIE CHAPLIN |Kalem Company Renews Former 
Contract For Long ■ ' 

Term.
i

Under the direction of Otto Tur
ner, Carter De Haven and his wife, 
Flora Parker De Haven, are being 
featured at the “U” studios in a five- 
reel Universal feature, a comedy- 
drama entitled, “Get the Boy!”

The production is being made from 
Ford I. Beebe’s scenario, taken from 
Otis Turner’s story of that name. 
Maude George, Bertram Grassby, 
Harry Carter, Lois Wilson and How
ard Holland complete the cast of 
players.

: The Kalem Company announces that 
Lloyd V. Hamilton last week affixed 
his signature to a long-term contract 
that assures his continuing as a star 
in the “Ham and Bud" comedies for

Thurs., FrL and Sat

BLUEBIRD
IV /[ ARY m/ttjoh min TER now has a IVI pet turkey, which appeared 
1 T A with her in “Dimples,” a Metro 
feature picture, when the company was 

a long period. This announcement sets I making some scenes in Savannah re
fit rest rumors that "Ham” might be centlyF 
given consideration which he is known 
to have received since returning to ac
tive screen work recently.

FANNIE WARD
in

‘THE CHEAT
PARK THEATRE

"Still Waters,” the story of canal- 
boat life and of the circus, in which 
Marguerite Clark is featured by the 
Famous Players Film Company on the 
Paramount Program at the Park The
atre this week, will prove of special 
interest

A company of players spent three 
weeks on the banks of one of a great 

In order to get the scenes which 
show little Nesta (Marguerite Clark) 
and her old grandfather on the canal 
boat which is their home. An entire 
circus was leased for the purpose of 
getting the action which transpires in 
and around the tent when the ring
master, having marked Nesta for hie 
prey, attempts to force his attentions 
upon her.

In this remarkable combination of 
pastoral romance and gripping drama, 
Marguerite has the best opportunity 
yet afforded her of displaying her 
wonderful versatility.

For the scenes which transpire in 
and about the circus, an entire tra
veling show was leased by the Fam
ous Players, and Harry La Pearl, one j 
of the most celebrated cloWs that ever 
appeared at the New York Hippo
drome, was especially engaged to play 
opposite Miss Clark.

In support of the diminutive star, 
there appear, beside Harry La Pearl, 
Robert Broderick, Robert Vaughn, Ar
thur Evers and other well-known stage 
and screen favorites

- PHOTO-PLAYS
toJ> R_ e S B TM X ' **

Clam Kimball Young, the World 
Film Corporation’s star, left last week 
for Cuba, where the big scenes for the 
new spectacular Clara Kimball Young 
feature “The Feast of Life’ will be 
mode, . V.

■ !»-, * -*• .1»’
Cleo- Madison and her company of 

Universalities are this week in San 
Francisco, where they went to make 
a number of .both interior and exterior 
scenes along the “Barbery Coast," in 
the production of a five-reel feature, 
entitled, “A Soul's Crucible."

* » »
Following her screen debut in “The 

Tongues of Men.” the Oliver Morosco 
photoplay recently released on the 
Paramount program, Constance Collier 

commenced work on her second 
production for this company, “The 
Code ortMarcia Gray.” especially writ
ten for her by Frank Lloyd.

* * *
Francis X. Bushman, the famous 

Metro star, who has created a sen
sation in “Man and His Soul,” and 
other Metro ploys, insists on wearing 
a large -amethyst ring on the little 
finger of his right hand, no matter 
what role he is playing.

* e *
William Faroum, whose next picture 

under the William Fox banner will be 
“Fighting Blood,” began his stage 
career playing a comet solo at Emory 
Hall, Bucksport, Maine, when he was 
nine years old. “Fighting Blood” was 
Inspired In part by the song “My Old 
Kentucky Home.”

» « *
Valll VaJll, the Metro star, appeared 

Before His Majesty, the late King 
Edward, by royal command, on several 
occasions when she was a young girL

• • •
In “Dimples," a forthcoming Metro 

feature production in which Mary 
i Miles Min ter has the stellar role, the 
character of Mrs. Riley, her aunt. Is 
Played by Charlotte Sheflfby, who in 
real life is none other than Miss Min- 
ter's mother. Mrs. Shelby was for
merly a well known actress, but has 
not appeared professionally for several 
years.

GLOBE THEATRE
Marvel of Beauty 
and dramatic 

strength
William C. Dowlan has completed 

a multiple reel film at the “U” studios 
jnder the title, “One Against Many.” 
The story was written by Leonora 
'Ainsworth and In it Dowlan and 
Gloria Fonda play the leading roles.

• • •
Director Jaccard, of the Universal, 

Is at present working on a two-reel 
western story entitled, “The 
and the Girl,” in which William 
dnger and Olive Fuller Golden play 
ihe respective title roles.

“The best of the season’s screen 
productions.” was the verdict of the 

t critics on the famous five-act Paths 
-(feature, "At Bay,” which has been 

secured by the management of the 
Globe theatre fer the first half off this 
week. Florence Reed, the popular 
Broadway star, plays the leading 
role, and has never been seen to bet
ter advantage. She Is a wonderful 
impetuous creature, rushing headlong 
into an abyss, where she is brought 
to bay. A two-reel, side-splitting 
comedy, "The Tramp,” and the latest 
pa/the war news completes a great 
bill.

BLOOR PALACE A Problem Play of EztX*
ordinary intern»

Special War Picture 
“TRENCH TO TRENCH*

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

(Under New Management) 
BLOOR and WESTMORELANDHE DIVINE

SARAH
iernhardt

ca
Monday and Tuesday 

PAULINE FREDERICK In
“BELLA DONNA”

Wednesday and Thursday 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD and 

SIDNEY GRANT In
“JANE”

Friday and Saturday - 
A Thrilling War Picture

“NONE BUT THE BRAVE”

Breedn that wonderful 
~rench drama of a 
n other’! sacrifice.

Oet-

Hear “PIANO BILL” Eveiy 
Afternoon and Evening If ;JEANNE

DORE”
i i

1 aeThis Card in a Theatre Ensures 
Comfort, Safety and Picture 

Perfection

For the last half of the week the 
headliner will be Fannie Ward, in the 
great Lasky production, "The Cheat,” 
In which is an extravagant young so
ciety leader. She has ample oppor
tunity to introduce a number of the 
latest Parisian gowns. These gowns 
show very short skirts with panta
lettes underneath. That they will be 
Interesting to the feminine observer 

without saying. In addition to

Showing at

SHEA’S
MADISON Theatrelippodrom e

Week Feb. 21 it
'coked by the Can- 
dlan Universal Film 
o.. Toronto, Phone

1%H

Sheldon System of VentilationBLOOR a.ld BATHURST STS.
goes
the striking gowns, Miss Ward is 
given an opportunity to 'display hep- 
wonderful collection of Jewels, includ
ing the famous Ieugia blue diamond, 
valued at twenty-five thousand dol
lars. , ,

A special official war picture, 
“Trench to Trench,” and a Charlie 
Chaplin comedy are also Shown. 
“Piano Bill,” the rag-time fiend, per
forms every afternoon and evening.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
JESSE L LASKY 

Presents

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Daniel Frohman Presents 

Denman Thompson’s 
Immortal Rural Classic

,,T

Theodore RobertsLady de Bathe, better known am Mrs. 
Langtry, or “The Jersey Lily.” has ac
cepted the offer made to her by her 
former leading man, Tom Terries to 
become a screen star. At the conclus
ion of her vaudeville engagement, she 
will be presented by Terries in a mo
tion picture version of a popifiar Eng
lish novel, which has Just reached its 
tenth edition.

‘The Old
Homestead

EXHIBITORS In An Elaborate Pictirizatioe
ofBLOOR PALACEia# ZNgz-_ You the best possible subjects with a 

” ® WTTCr service that gives the class of films you 
require.
You all the advantages of an up-to-date 

11 c ' ■ organization that means satisfaction. 
Offer You the Brains of a business house that 

interprets your requirements intelligently. 
Offçp You all this and more. The special per

sonal attention that your business de
mands in order that you may get the 
maximum value.

Get to know more about us. If you cannot call, write, or phone.

Adelaide
1288

“MR. GREX OF 
MONTE CARLO »

9The plays for the week at the Bloor 
Palace will be: Monday and Tuesday, 
Pauline Frederick, in "Bella Donna," 
which, as a novel and play, created one 
of the greatest sensations of the pres
ent; Wednesday and Thursday, Char
lotte Greenwood and Sydney Grant, In 
“Jane,” the Morosco production of a 
celebrated Charles Frohman comedy, 
relating the funny story of a chicken 
farm, and how It affected the fortunes 
of a iover and his sweetheart; for Fri
day and Saturday, the thrilling war 
drama, “None But the Brave,” a pat
riotic lesson filled with incident, and 
the action of the present conflict.

• • •
Until the preparation of their next 

big feature for the Universal, Grace 
Cunard and Francis Ftord are direct
ing different dramas. Ford is working 
on a sea story with Dorothy Daven
port as his leading woman, and Miss 
Cunard is making a picture out of the 
story, “Born of the People." She is 
playing the lead herself.

We The Greatest Single Triumph 
of the American StageWe By E. Phillips Oppenheim

We High-Class Orchestra^MusIc—Evening#, 10c, 15c—Open Evenings, 7 p.m
Marguerite Clark, the Famous Play- 

ers-Paramount star, whose ubiquitous 
appearance in “The Prince and the 
Pauper" has mystified many who are 
not familiar with the Intricacies of 
motion picture photography, abandons 
the regalia of the royal small boy for 
the frills and frothiness of the dainty 
little lady of 1847 in “Mice and Men."

’àf-The Guy at the Crank Tf

BY ERJNEST EADE.
Did you ever go to a, picture show, 

And sit in the dark and stare, 
And wonder how in creation 

The picture got up there?
It isn’t the soft, slick manager 

Whom you have to thank;
It’s the half-baked, oily son-of-a-gun 

Who cusses and twists the crank.

PATHE-FILMS f
m
j

H’E-STONGE,Ms-R\^lg___
D

* *
Blanche Sweet, the beautiful Lasky- 

Paramount star, is having the time of 
her life as the young anarchist in "The 
Blacklist," now being produced under 
the direction of Wm. C. De Mille. Miss 
Sweet, in this production, is seen in a 
role entirely different from anything 
she has heretofore attempted.

Triai ty-F :

He goes to his little two-by-four,
Iron lined like a prison cell ;

He starts to make the film chase thru 
And soon it’s hotter than—well 

You talk of the steamship stoker.
And the heat of his fire’s bank.

But the stoker’s dream is like Ice cream 
To the chump that turns Che. crank.

y 'V
Theda Bara, starred in “Gold and the 

Womqji," a William Fox production, 
fainted during the making of one of 
the scenes in that picture. The scene 
was that of a raid on the home of a 
wealthy Mexican landowner. Miss Bara 
was required to stand still in the mid
dle of a set while bullets were shot 
past her at the windows in back. The 
tension proved too great and she col
lapsed.

• * •
Mary Fuller, the Universal star, is 

starting on another great picture, call- I 
ed "The Girl Who Feared Daylight.”
Miss Fuller is of the opinion that this I 
is a play In which she will be given I 
an opportunity to show her ability and 
versatility.

Annette Kellermann, who is being 
starred in a one million dollar photo- I 
play being made in Kingston, Jamaica, I 
Is recovering from injuries sustained
during the making of one of the water |______________________________________ |
scenes. Miss Kellermann was swept 
against a rock by a huge wave and
severely bruised. Work on the picture Marguerite Clark r.t the Park 
was delayed pending her recovery.

Presenting Monday and Tuesday

ETHEL BARRYMORE min the Five Part MetroTo the picture show is'Where you go 
To sit in the dark and stare;

You forget there’s another world out
side

When you are snugly seated there; 
You watch the actors play their parts, 

To you it’s all a dream,
But it’s very real to the guy at the 

wheel
Of the picture show machine.

“THE FINAL JUDGMENT”
-TJ.Wednesday and Thursday : ~

ROSE COGHLM and ETHEL CLAVTOH
(First Run)

In the Five-Act V-L-S-E Production
“THE SPORTING DUCHESS”

Friday and SaturdayDORIC THEATRE
Just where do operators go 

When they leave this vale of tears? 
Is there some cold place in celestial

BLOOR 4 GLADSTONE 
Phone Junction 3386

„ Hon* of Hlgh-C ass Photoplays
Feature Programme For Week of February 7th

Mon. and Tues.—Metro Presents, VALLI VALLI In Mrs. Flske’s Greatest 
Success, "THE HIGH ROAD, Five Acts. Wed. and Thurs.T—Metro Presents 
MME. OLGA PETROVA, the Great Emotional Actress,
OF A PAINTED WOMAN,” Five Acts. Frl. and Sat.—World Film Presents 
VIVIAN" MARTIN In the Funniest of Comedies-“OVER NIGHT," Five Acts. 
Dally Matinee, 2 p.m.—Evenings, 7 p.m.—Saturday and Holidays, Evening 

Show Commences at 6.30

“THE SECRET SEVEN”
Vitagraph Drama, Featuring CAROLYN BIRCH, LEO DELAjsm 

and HARRY NORTHRLP 
Prices: Adults, 15 cents; Childten, 10 cents 

Special Musical Program by Selected Orchestra

space
Where they pass their after years? 

Or do they mingle with the throng 
Where sulphurous fumes are dank 

And hear Old Nick when the .flames are 
thick.

In “THE HEAiRT

“Hey, there! twist theShout:
Theatre this week. crank r

%

A

For Film Fans

THIS THEATRE 
EMPLOYS

SAFETY^ FIRST

A-----
UNION OPERATOR

PARK THEATRE
THE BIG WEST END 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSE

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7th
And Film 
Features^ VAUDEVILLE

STILL WATERS
\ Big Bill

Mon.—7 cc 
Tues.—8 •• 
Wed.—9

99 5-Reel 
Feature

Starring MARGUERITE CLARK
Travel Newi ■At Two Performances Dally•Weeklys—Cornell I 

Mat. Dally, 2.15, 5c and 10c—Evening, 7.15, 10c and 15c
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I
UNIVERSAL FILM MEN

BELIEVE IN CONTESTS “PRINCE AND PAUPER" CANADA IS NO LONGER
AT HIS MAJESTY’S » GRAVEYARD OF FEATURES

ip

SIM'S WO-KKB Five New Actresses Introduced to 
Screen By This Method.

The Universal Film Manufacturing 
Company believes in contests. Thru 
their beauty contest last summer, 
five ac trees es were given to the 
screen. Two of these have already 
made names for themselves, Lois 
Wilson, Warren Kerrigan's leading 
woman, and Gloria Fonda, playing 
leads for William Dowlan. The most 
recent recruit to the films to be 
chosen in this exciting 
mid Francis, winner of the beauty 
cqntest at the California Motion Pic
ture Exhibitors’ Ball at Los Angeles.

Miss Francis ie a dainty brunette, 
nineteen years old, and extremely vi
vacious- Slje came from Denver, with 
her mother to be present at the ball, 
and will report to General Manager 
Davis of Universal City, wh-o will 
range her debut in pictures.

ft I

• Spitzer, Representative of Blue Bird Film Corpo 
tion, Hands Out Some Straight Talk to Fellow Ameri
can Film Men.

Marguerite Clark Starred in 
Mark Twain Comedy.

Morality Play Will Present Edna 
Mayo and Bryant Wash

burn.

ra- T

COR the first three days of the 
P week His Majesty’s Theatre

have secured the new Daniel, ,rCCn,of , ___ ... . , _ .
Frohman release, the picturtzation of wnat do you think of Canada? was him a consistent, well-balanced pro- 
Mark Twain’s beloved romance, “The asked of N. A. Spitzer, “Bluebird” re- . gram at a price that wUl let the ex- 
Prtttce and the Pauper." The release presentative, by The Sunday World bibltor llve-
is notable in that it is the first screen ... -UD .. „ "Canada has been caUed the ^grave-
adaptation of a Marie Twain story, 1 ■“I>pose you mean tbe exhibitor, yard of features. That is true for 
and also because it provides Marguer- was his answer. “Well, if you want my some, but these concerns have dug 
Ite Clark with splendid opportunities opinion of him, socially, let me say he their own graves. In the past the av- 
for her talents In the dual roles of is one of the best fellows I have ever erage feature concern has sent in their 
Prince ôf Wales and Tom Canty, the met with. crack American men, with the idea that
Pauper. ‘T cannot, understand where or how he would show them what read fea-

Faithfully preserving the delicious the prevailing idea in the States start- tures were. He came in imbued with 
satire, the thrilling romance, and the ed, that the Canadian is a hard nut to his American importance feeling that 
beautiful sentiment of the author, the crack. I do not think that the Am- the conditions were the same in Can- 
production delineates with astonishing erican Aim men who have visited Can- ada as they were in the States five 
realterai the adventures oX uhe weary ada, have taken the trouble to analyze years ago, when you could got an ab- 
little prince who longed to ***' the conditions here. They simply went normal price for even a foreign pro-
.1m * a_rt ! ln with tbe idea tbat Canada was auction. The consequence was that in

^helr re ' • iag toT tbem- and wben theV found the one or two high spots that he did 
m^klbl^^mbTan^’ to^ch^other t,‘^ wo"ld have to adapt themselves sell he got a figure that was absolute- 
eiddSuv their heart* desires’ to Canadian conditions if they expect- ly out of proportion to the yield, and
ïi^tiffid to a tofallv unexpected and ed any favorable results, they said: after the house had run three os four, 
to^nselv dramatit L.nner [“Canada is not ready yet, we shall have his service was cancelled.

For Thursday ° and the remaining to educate tbem to real film’. Nothing "It these men had adopted the same 
days of the week His Majesty’s has is more erroneous. Of course, the Can- procedure as they did in the States, ' 
secured the new Paramount release, adian 18 known as a good trader, but, adapting the price to the conditions 
“The Tongues of Men,” which fea- because he refuses to pay unreaonable in tbe different territories they vtoit- 
tures Miss Constance Collier, the dis- prices for pictures, there is no reason ed, there would be some of them doing 
tinguished English player, who on why he should be put down as behind a successful business here today, and 
many occasions has acted in Sir the times. If anything, his stand has your Canadians would think more of 
Herbert Tree’s productions, as the done much to help the feature busi- the features. We are attempting to 
star. Miss Collier is provided with ness in his section, as he has demanded I get the viewpoint of your native exhi- 
an exceptionally strong cast, which the highest quality in pictures for his j bltors, and the applications we have so 
includes Forrest Stanley, os Rev. money, and no feature concern can go far received for ‘Bluebird’ service is 
Penfleld Sturgis of St. Martin’s-in- I into Canada today and make a suc- j an indication that our policy ie accept- 
tbe-Lane; Herbert Standing. Lamar | cess if they are not prepared to give I ed.”
Johnstone, pretty Elizabeth Bur- 
bridge, Helen Eddy, as an ambitions 
little soprano, and Lydie Teamans 
Titus. “The Tongues of Men” is the 
exquisite little story of a rector's un
warranted attack upon the private 
character of a grand opera diva who 
specializes in sensational roles.

“The Blindness of Virtue” is human 
and true. The players are ideally cast 
for their parts. They appear as 
real living, breathing folks, like about 
90 per cent of the people of this coun
try. The story is one of universal 
appeal. It is a story of life itself.

William Morris, who originally pro
duced “The Blindness of Virtue," says 
that half the big audiences that were 
attracted by this wonderful play in 
both city and country towns came out 
with tears in their eyes..

"And that,” he says, “is what made 
‘East Lynne,’ and other great plays im
mortal."

Sounds sentimental, doesn't it? Well, 
it would be much more than sentimen
tal if the same situation confronted 
you in your own home.

In the average home, the children 
look upon their parents with reverence; 
the sanctity of relationship prevents 
the children from applying what they 
know of the world to their mothers 
and fathers; and parents hesitate to 
discuss the naked truths of life with 
their children for fear of destroying 
that reverence.

"The Blindness of Virtue," furnishes 
the opportunity for the parent to sit 
side by side with the child and see the 
whole story delicately unfolded, with
out breaking down the sanctity, of 
their relations. It should attract the 
clergy, newspapermen, school teachers 
mothers, clubs, suffrage, organizations 
a* well as the community at large.

The production stars Edna Mayo 
and Bryant Washburn, and also in
cludes Thomas McLarnle, George Le- 
Geere, Betty Brown, Renee Noel, John 
Cossar and Harry. Dunklnson.
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IGET HOMELESS CHILDQ SCENE IN “THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS” AT THE STRAND 
THEATRE FOR THE FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK. :

IN CHILDLESS HOE V,Still again I saw a ring of fixed and 
impassioned faces—worsted brushing 
shoulders with silk in its eagerness to 
follow the mad flight of an ivory mar
ble. Clouds of tobacco smoke drifted 
unnoticed, time passed unheeded, only 
the Will o’ the Wisp existed there. 
Breeding, protense, were forgotten. 
They were gambling!

And then, as unexpectedly as it had 
come, this dissolving apparition van
ished. I wa8 almost ready to pro
nounce it an evil dream—but those 
large eyes would not have it so. They 
were wide and wretched now, and in 
their faded lustre I discerned the 
mockery of the gamester’s dollar. No 
longer did they invite md with their 
fair frankness. Indeed, I saw beneath 
the miserable poise of a blighting ha
bit to where the wrecked home of vir
tue lay forever soiled by the curse 
of chance!

Later, I learned that those eyes be
longed to the screen resemblance of 
Miss Anita Stewart, starring in the 
five-reel photopl 
Mothers,” whiem will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday next.
V-L-S-E production.

teOFTHE I
'fl If This Were Done Institutiona 

Work Could Be Cut 
in Half.

:

'

1l-Gambling Play Will Be 
Shown for First Half of 

Week.
Continued From Page 1.

I
?means of baby barracks or institu

tions? Is It cheaper to pack these 
children away into a home or insti
tution and straightway be relieved 
of all further responsibility; and does 

, the responsibility end there? Many 
of the homes, orphanages and insti
tutions are splendid—run on the most 
sane lines by noble-minded men and 
women who conscientiously do and 
give of their best for the children un
der their care; but these very offi
cials and teachers will tell you that 
■the institution is not the best place 
for the child while there is a choice, 
and every worker (among children, 
and every mother will realize how far 
short the best of these homes must 
fall in giving the love and attention 
that is needed by each growing child.

g ga,w the suave throng of fashion 
Uttered in earnest groups of three 
id four, in the centre of each group 
table, and on each table the rest

es movement of the Impartial cards, 
rhey were "playing bridge!”
< Again I saw a mammoth structure 
if concrete and steel. It was ln the 

moon, and the departing sun beam- 
regretfully on a carnival of hu- 
lity which streamed and jostled to 

fro like a hive of excited ants, 
ssionally they would unite in a 

direction with one wild surge,

On and Off the Screen
lay, “The Sins of the With Harry Carey still occupying 

the centre of the stage, Richard Stan
ton is at work on the production of 
the ninth episode on the Universal se
rial feature, ‘’Graft,” as scenario teed 
by Walter E. Woods of the company's 
scenario staff.. Glén White, Jane No
vak, Marc Fenton and Mina Jefries 
complete the cast.

Lloyd Oaxleton this week began the 
production of another Bos worth-Uni
versal five-reel feature- The 
comes from the pen of Agnes Hayes 
and is being produced under the title, 
“Dr: Samson.” Boeworth appears in 
the title role.

Malcolm Williams, popular Idol of 
the legitimate stage, where he appear
ed In a countless number of successes, 
makes his bow as a Mutual star in 
“The Idol of the Stage.”

• * •
Wben she can find time to spare 

away from the Metro studios Beverly 
Bayne takes vocal lessons. She has 
a fine dramatic soprano voice.

• • •
Universal is producing a film version 

of "The Merchant of Venloe," with 
Phillips Smalley as Shylock, and Lola 
Weber as Portia The play will be 
shown In connection with the Shak- 
epere tercentennial

common . ,....
soiling and trampling, each intent for 
4 point of visual advantage. They 
sors "playing the races!” ,

It ie a story;ii
|

Hereditary Crops Up

^.
* * *

So far as can be learned, Roy Clém
ent». producer of Joker, comedies, for 
the Universal, is the first picture pro
ducer to use the multifarious" stories 
told at the expense of the Ford auto 
in the production of a one-reel com
edy. He has given Ms story the title, 
“Affording a Ford,” and in it he has 
used many of the best-known of the 
current Ford Jokes as a theme about 
which to weave his comedy.

Victor Potel and Eileen Sedge wick 
play the leading roles. •

Hereditary will sometimes crop up 
arid spoil the best laid plans; but en
vironment counts for a great deal, 
and while there are so many childless 
homes, where children are eagerly 
sought for, and Into which they would 
be gladly adopted, there should be 
some definite placing-out system, 
some plan whereby the homeless 
child and the childless home could 
be brought together. The Institutions 
and orphanages today , could be cut 
down to half their number, and con
sequently the expense would be 
halved also; the few that would need 
to exist would act only as temporary 
homes or clearing places for those 
little ones until such time as indi
vidual" homes could be found for 
thesn- The ideal of these homes 
should never be to confine and Im
prison the children, no matter who 
may wish to adopt one; but tit) pass 
them on. First to save the child and 
tend it, then pass It on where it will 
do and gain the most good.
Adoption System

There is a story told of a pious 
philanthropist who prayed, “O. Lord, 
send us many orphans, that we may 
build a new wing to the asylum.” If 
tho Foundling Society of London had 
not favored the adoption system, 
many brilliant men whose lives nave 
enriched all walks of life, would 
doubtless have been lost to the world.

Ontario has 32 orphanages, and 
there is a population of some 6160 
cMldren in these homes ; some jsff 
these are only partly -orphaned and 
are maintained by relatives. Seventy 
Children’s Aid Societies are engaged 
in placing out children all ovefr the 
province and ■> about one thousand 
are so placed annually. It is stated 
by Mr. Kelso, the Provincial Secre
tary for these societies, that in twenty 
years over twelve thousand children 
have been placed in familyf homes, 
and are growing up a credit to them
selves and the province. This plac
ing out has been the settled policy of 
the province. Tbruxmt the United 
States the placing out or adoptive 
system has • steadily grown within 
the past thirty years- In Boeton 
alone a dozen institutions have been 
closed and no nçw orphanages have 
been built; but the children have 
been systematically placed out under 
State supervision. The New York 
Children’s Aid Society maintains a 
very strict and complete system of 
supervision. Responsible agents in 
various parts of the state visit the 
children, investigate complaints and 
remove a child at once if necessary. 
They have also a splendid system of 
what one might call loan, or tempor
ary homes, which might very well be 
imitated in Toronto. An institution 
cMld, however well looked after, ex
cept in the most rare cases, always 
bears the hall-mark of the public 
home or orphanage upon it.
Work of Orphanage

Not for one minute would the truly 
splendid work of orphanages and 
homes, which have taken .years cf 
care and thoughtful labor be decried 
but cast your mind back over your 
own childhood, and if you have little 
ones of your own. think of them. Is 
it natural, is it wise, in this enlight
ened time, when there is a better 
way. to continue to build .new asy
lums and homes for children? The 
development cf such children Is ar
rested to a great extent, and ..they ape 
seriously handicapped bv 
Ison , with others when the 
time comes for them to go 
out into the world. Here and there 
you may see a bright one, some nat
urally briltlant little mortal, whose 
spirits have defied all bolts, bars and 
rules, (and ten to one he or she will 
be described by the poor matron as 
the moot troublesome Inmate for dis
cipline is,a cherished word, and too 
much vim. almost a crime, where 
children have to be handled by the 
dozen or ,more.

It I» mercifully a far cry from 
Oliver Twist to the present day, but 
the Institution child is still prover
bially dull and timid, and until the 
“clinging on” system Is abolished 
and these homes are opened to allow 
the little ones to be adopted, these 
homes will continue to manufacture 
staid, queer little mortals cf one 
straight pattern, and no particular 
bent or inclination, when these same 
children might in a happy home en
vironment have turned out bright and 
promising citizens, as so many others 
bave proved to be.

: '
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iliiilli /I 7 * Frank Daniels, for years one of the 

foremost comic opera comedians on the 
American stage, has signed a contract 
to appear exclusively in motion pic- 

. tures for the Vitagraph Company of 
Arrangements have been

This Is One Probable Result of 
President Wilson’s Prepar

edness Campaign.

; :

• • • eiII!!& Smal
leys, Tyrone Power is still at work ln 
the stellar role of a Universal feature, 
“Tihe Ill-Bom,” which is being staged 
at Universal City.

Under the direction of the America.
made to make tbe best use of Mr. Dan
iels’ versatile talents as a funmaker, 
and to present him before the motion 
picture public in vehicles that are ex
pected to win for him in motion pic
tures the reputation he now enjoys in 
comic opera.
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SÈÊContinued From Page 1.:

• • •
Ethel Barrymore, star of "The Fin

al Judgment,” a notable Metro feature 
picture has joined the enthusiastic fol
lowing ln society, that has taken up 
the ice skating craze this season.

• • •

M effect of the Wilson call will be to 
■ lessen the number of young Americans 
coming to Canada to enlist as they 
will naturally Incline to joining their 
own.new army. The effect ln tMs re
spect to National Guards officers 
has already been shown, as h 

York State officer who 
Join the

■ imm s

66$F 1 « New
applied for leave to 
American Legion here could not se
cure the necessary assent. The word 
received ln Toronto from the American 
military authorities is that a critical 
situation now exists wMch requires 
Immediate action on a scale of nation
al magnitude, the menace indicated 
being obviously regarded as having as 
a factor the presence ln the United 
States of millions of men of military 
age who have undergone German mili
tary training.
Where Danger Lies

The danger is set forth in a com
munication received from the National 
Guards headquarters ln which Major 
Arthur S. Honts, who is represented 
by former comrades here, saye: 
"Every country on the face of the 
earth knows of our military position 
and our resources as well, or better 
than we know it ourselves, but they 
know that to win they must be vic
torious in the first six months or else 
they are doomed to defeat. The chief 
danger lies in the fact that Invaders 
are very apt to win their victory with
in the first six months. Unprepared
ness imperils the United States at tho 
present time more than anv other 
tMng, for when war comes we cannot 
very well say, "Mister, please give us 
a year’s time while we go and get an 
army to fight you with."

Particulars received by American- 
born residents of Toronto of the way 
ln which the preparedness move
ment is now keeping men from coming 
here to Join the Canadian overseas 
forces show that a military training 
club movement is sweeping over the 
United States In advance of President 
Wilson’s propaganda and that he is 
simply being carried along by it. It is 
explained that according to the con
stitution of the United States every 
male from 16 to 46 is, nominally, a 
member of the militia. The military 
training movement which Is pre
ceding the action of congress 
on the raising of an army of 
half a million, aims at secur
ing the enrolment in voluntary attend
ance drill classes of the citizens all 
over the republic without taking them 
from their regular employment. This 
Is because nearly every part of the in
dustrial worifof the country . Is recog
nized as being contributory in- some 
manner to the equipment or susten
ance of the great military . machine, 
and it is essential that no part of the 
mechanism should be taken away from 
one place when it is playing its part 
either ln agrlcutulre or manufacturing. 
The consequence Is that the United 
States military campaign is not only 
keeping men who would otherwise 
have come to Canada to Join the Am
erican legion, but the demands of the 
new big war macMne will also, cut in
to the available force of men on this 
side the Atlantic wanted for ammuni
tion factories for the allies in the 
States, and will render it impossible 
for Canadian manufacturers to make 
up the shortage of men ln munition 
factories here by getting them from 
across the border. Canada’s contracts 
for over two million dollars’ worth of 
shells and other munitions for. every 
day in the week may be added to by 
the indirect influence of the Increased, 
and possibly sudden, call by Washing
ton for the speedy equipment Of the 
larger army, and to supply it with 
ammunition without which It would 
be useless In consequence, even if tho 
United States never fires a shot In the 
present war. the plans for preparation 
now in progress are already affecting 
Canadian conditions.

-»■
■ William Worthington and hls com

pany of “U” players are at work on 
the production of a two-reel comedy 
drama by James Dayton, entitled,
“Mrs. Alston’s Butler.” It was In 
the production of tMs picture that the 
recently completed electric light etu- 
dio at universal city was first used. Toronto Picture Fans Are Soon
Herbert Rawilnson and Agues Ver
non appear In the leading roles of 
tMs offering.

JACK REID, STAR THEATRE.Si' j
liM à

• > ■ X PETROVA AGAIN TO BE 
SEEN AT HIPPODROE

iMH
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to See Series of New 
Plays.

m
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SSi: iFrancis Ford to at work at Unlver- 
sal City on the making of a two-reel 

Famous Russian Metro Star Ap- romance of an imaginary European
principality, entitled, , "Hls Majesty 
Dick Turpin.” Grace Cunard appears 
in the title role opposite Ford. They 
are supported by a cast Including 
Peter Gerald, Jack Holt, Nell Hardin, 
Lew Short. B. Wilson and B. Mur
dock.

NEW STARS FEATURED
: 3I

3æsïs pears in “What Will People 
Say?”

Valli • Vâfli, Edmund Brcese, 
Marguerite Snow and Others 

Arc to Be Seen,

*11111

jt ■
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1“What 
five-part
shown at the Hippodrome all this week 
promises to be the treat of the season. 
It is a Metro production, containing 
all the elements that have made Me
tro a leader in the motion picture 
world, with Mme. Petrova, the gifted 
emotional actress, in the stellar role. 
It is a picturization of the famous 
novel of the same name, by Rupert 
Hughes, one of the foremost American 
dramatists and! novelists. This com
bination goes to make “What People 
Say?" an offering of unusual interest 
to all the photoplay going public. Mme. 
P'grova will be remembered for her 
notable work in the previous Metro 
masterpieces, “My Madonna,” and 
“The Heart of a Painted Woman."

Mme. Petrova was born and brought 
up in Moscow and received her early 
dramatic education while still a young 
child at the Imperial Theatre in that 
city. There she won such favorable 
comment that she was called to Petro- 
grad for an appearance before Hls Im
perial Majesty the Czar Nicholas, and 
was then placed in the Imperial thea
tre organization at the Russian capi
tal city, at first playing chUd’e roles 
and then progressing to heavy emo
tional parts. Mme. ■ Petrova soon be
came the ideal of the Russian people 
and now occupies in their affections a 
a similar place to that which Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt holds to thé French 
Republic. After a series of successes 
In Russia, Mme. Petrova came to Lon
don, where she had a most successful 
starring season and learned to speak 
the English language. At the opening 
of the “Follies Bergen»’’ in New York 
she was brought to America as the 
principal star, and since then a series 
of successes has made her even more 
popular with the American public. 
Now she has come into the ever-grow
ing ranks of stage celebrities who de
vote their time to the art of the mo
tion picture, and in it, too, aha has 
proved herself mistress.

During the recent run of “My Ma
donna” ln, Toronto, her work creat
ed a real sensation, and local picture 
lovers are to have the treat of their 
lives when "What Will People Say?" 
is revealed tMs week.

The New Vitagraph studio at Brtght- 
waters. Long Island, recently bidlt for 
the use of Ralph Inca and his company 
of players, was officially opened last 
week by a house-warming ln which 
face and hie wife acted as host and 
hoptess.

The new studio was formerly the 
Foresters’ Lodge, two stories Mgh and 
with floor space enough to permit deep 
sets. It is thoroly equipped In every 
particular and a complete staff of 
workers make their boms near-by.

ill People Say?" the next 
ture picture wMch will be2 From the Metro offices bas corns an 

interesting announcement dealing with 
Canadian releases in the very nee* 
future assuring photoplay patrons of 
seeing plays fully up to the establish
ed Metro standard in the next few 
weeks. Continually going forward, and » 
now with an even greater approprto- 
tton to spend on each production the 
Metro production organizations are 
making great strides. Among the re- 1 
leases which will be seen here soon 
are Valli Valli ln "Her Debt of Honor.” » 
a strong emotional drama, and the • _ 
same star ln “The Turmoil," a vivid 
picturization of Booth Taridngtonto 
great play. Edmund Breese will ap
pear ln “The Lure of Heart’s Desire.” 
while delightful Marguerite Snow la 
starred for the first time alone ln 
“Rosemary." William Faversham will 
be seen ln "One Million Dollars." and 
Emmy Wehlan, for years the star of 
tbe Gaiety ln London, appears ln "Her 
Reckoning, or Tables Turned," and al
so In “When a Woman Loves."

This is truly a splendid list of pic
tures, and from reports ln the trade 
papers and newspapers across tbe bor
der, they are as fine as anything that 
has ever been put on the screen. Me
tro is continually striving to do bigger 
and better -things, and the apprecia
tion which they are winning ln Canada 
to making it worth their while to keep 
up the high standing which they have 
begun.
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HIS MAJESTY’S
PHOTO-PLAY POUSE

Young Street, Opp. Temperance
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Il ; ' : ■ i Marguerite Clark In “The Prince 
and the Pan per” at Hls Majesty’s 
first half of the week."X

X
compor te

1H
Scene From “i he Prince and the Pauper”

Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday

MARGUERITE CLARK 
—In—

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

CONSTANCE 
COLLIER In

I“The Tongues 
of Men”

“The Prince and 
The Pauper”

From Mark Twain’s Fam
ous Romance

A Remarkable Photoplay of 
Great Beauty

All the best--------- known photoplay stars appear first in Toronto at
Hls Majesty’s. Such highly paid artists as Mary Pickford, 
Marguerite Clark, Blanche Sweet, Hazel Dawn, Pauline 
Frederick, Victor Moore, John Barrymore, Dustin Farnum, etc. 
Get the habit—see the first runs at His Majesty’s—all other 
theatres follow.

j
Life’s burdens: Movie censors! 

* * »
He who loves and runs away 
Will live another movie play I

OLGA PETROVA METRO STAR IN “WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?" AT 
THE HIPPODROME THIS WEEK. _ . ...I
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rrymore in “Her F 
lent,” U-Kmn Theatre.
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St., Just West of 

Bay St.

., Tues, and Wed.

ENCE REEI
Great New York 

Success
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SHEA'SJHEATRl
“PLUMBER’S KNEES” WON PART 

FOR ACTOR IN LAUDER PLAY1

“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" II

I Peter McArthur, Principal in 
Cast of Scotch Comedy at 
Alexandra, Possesses 
Unique Qualification, for 
Which He Plays Role.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION J

FRED J. ARDATH-z.
» \! In the Amusing Comedy Sketch

“HIRAM”

BACK KNAPP & CORNWALLA KM6ST1N A EBI[RIt mattered Httle that Peter Mac- 
Arthur, operatic star, had a tine stage 
presence, histrionic ability and a splen
did voice when It came to the matter 
of casting him for the part of "Jimmy 
Morrison” in Harry Lauder’s new 
comedy, “The Night Before." which 
comes to the Alexandra Theatre next 
weeK. It helped some, of course, that 
he was a Scotchman, because all mem
bers of the cast must be "Scotch born 
in order to qualify. But—whisper—the 
real reason why the tHecriminating 
Lauder instantly picked Mao Arthur for 
the part was this:

He has plumber’s knees.
. Plumber’s knees, dear reader, tho 

less tarifons than “house-maid’s knee.’’ 
are quite as genuine, and almost as 
common. They consist in à certain 
physiological distortion of the nether 
Hrobe, due to the constant kneeling of 
the plumber under kitchen sinks, 
wash bowls and other out-of-the-way 
places In the pursuit of bis vocation. 
Therefore, since “Jimmy Morrison" Is 
every liich of him a plumber, a man 
with plumber’s knees had to be se
cured. And no sooner had Lauder 
glanced at Peter MaoArthur in his 
"underweai" than he exclaimed, “Ah, 
’era’s th' man Pm wantin’." For Mac-

I

mm
“A Vaudeville Pot-Pourri” “A Vaudeville Flirtation”HOMEIII

k SPECIAL FEATURE; 1 AL FELIX ADLERV

The Plainclotheeman, With His New and Amusing Stories, Songs 
and ImpersonationsXI

REEVES
1 MYRL and DELMARi1 Peter McArthur and Dawsy Me- 

Naughton in “The Night Before,” 
Alexandra.

Presenting Their Acrobatic Novelty, “OVER THE GARDEN GATE"

B i
■I AND; HIS FAMOUS Arthur, by rare good luck, possessed 

knees that looked like the real thing, 
albeit he never plumbed anything In 
his life.

And, if you don’f believe there’s any 
such thing as plumber's kneee, go 
right over and take a long, hard look 
at Jimmy. Be sure and took hardest 
m the third act. It’s then he wears 
kilts.

5--DELM0NTS--5 THE KIHETOfiRAPRBEAUTY SHOW Diabolo Novelty New Pictures
m

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
Next Week 

GLOBE 
TROTTERS

M CH^VIONARCH ^COME^JY^ànd J3Aul^.mi^MA^SKAU^^ FLANAGAN & EDWARDSI

!!! The Merry Monarch» of Mirth and Melody, in Their Amusing 
Theatrical Travesty
“ON AND OFF"

' ARDATH, SHEA HEADLINER } 
BELIEVES IN LAUGH CURE

laid at an Indian reservation. See ideal
ly, It Is to be expected that "Oklaho
ma’’" will eclipse anything seen on the 
stage in a long, long time, since it 
bears the Belasco touch.

HKim XSfXKXXXKMK XKXKMKMK XKNÎ4

Eat the theatres jM “OKLAHOMA,” LATEST PLAY 
ABOUT THE NOBLE RED MA

! Shea's Act of Hitting Sheriff Over the Head With Dinner Plate 
Gets Big Applause in Sketch Which He Present? This 
Week.

I
ill For next week the Shea management 

offers Fred J. Ardath and his capable 
company of laugh-provoking comed
ians In the pastoral comedy playlet 
“Hiram.” Mr. Ardath was formerly a 
dramatic actor and will be remember
ed here for his work In “Arizona," and 
other dramatic successes. He claims 
that he would rather make people 
laugh than cry for two reasons; first, 
because there Is enough sadness In the 
world of real life than to cause more 
In make-believe, and, secondly, be
cause he has found from experience 
that there Is more money in it. In 
“Off and On," Flanagan and Edwards, 
those two inimitable comedians who 
are great favorites here, have a lit
tle travesty on stage life that is sure 
to make an Instant appeal. Felix Ad
ler has a strong, well-trained bari
tone voice, which he uses to good 
effect In new songs and clever paro
dies on old favorites. Mlndel King
ston and George Ebner are offering 
"A Vaudeville Flirtation,” a pleasing 
singing, talking and dancing melange. 
The five Belmonts have a picturesque 
diabolo and hoop twirling novelty. 
"Over the Garden Gate” Is the title that 
Myrl and Delmar have chosen for their 
acrobatic novelty. In which they intro
duce many difficult feats. Bob Napp 
and Chris Cornwalla are versatile 
comedians, singers and dancers who 
Introduce difficult gymnastic feats in 
their act, “A Vaudeville Pot-Pourri.” 
Feature film comedies complete an ex
cellent bill.

I
-Hoi ter Mac Arthur and Jimmy Prevan. Al- 

tho of strong Scotch flavor, all the dia
log Is understandable.

rAlexandra 
“The Night Before”

I !n

i; Frohman-Belasco Production 
at Grand Has Long List of 
Successful Predecessors— 
Superior Cast # Will Be 
Seen in Scarborough Piece.

/

Comedians, or more often their 
press agents, delight to give vent to 
trite analysts of laughter. Even the- 
phraseology has become stereotyped. 
Fred. J. Ardath, who will be a feature 
of the bill at Shea’s this week, is 
kriown as one of the beet portrayers 
of rustic types in vaudeville, and he 
strikes out on somewhat original 
lines.

“Just what causes hearty laughter 
is a psychological puzzle that actors 
nor playwrights can fathom,” he 

"The lines between wit, humor

mGrand
Oklahoma

MffQft ' . ^
tmêMÊË

El
Toronto, which has apparently never 

-been able to have enough of Harry
• Lauder, .will have ample opportunity 

this year. His first play, a comedy- 
drama of life in Scotland, begins a 
week’s engagement at the Alexandra 
Theatre Monday night, with the cus
tomary matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. Not only does the dialog

’of this play scintilate with Scottish 
•‘“humor, but Interpolated in It will be 

found more than a half dozen typical 
Lauder songs, written specially for this 
play by Lauder himself. William Mor- 

‘‘rls, who has directed all of Lauder’s 
tours, la the manager of this play, 
the name of which Is “The Night Be
fore,’’ or "The Heatin’ o’ the Hoose.” 
Of the play’s merit, however, it is on
ly necessary to say that it has already 
been contracted for presentation In 
tendon by Sir Charles Wyndham, and 

'"that after Its engagement here, it wih 
“be eeen only in New York for the re

mainder of the season. Boston, where 
It has been playing for the past foui 
weeks, has fallen completely In lo- 

'‘with It, and its songs, among which 
are "Bonnie Sweet Bessie," "The L.

* o’Gowan Lea,” “Bonnie Scotland,” and 
a half dozen others. The cast are all 
Scots people, and
many of them having been head-liners. 
Among these are Jessie VUlars, Car
rie Glenn, Dawsey McNaughton, Marie 
Stuart. Harry Morgan, James Flnlay- 
son. Andrew Clyde, Harry Hayden, Po-

-i-‘ f ;
!

.
In the Grand Opera House, begin

ning Monday, Charles Frohman-David 
Belasco will present a new American 
play of Indian life, by George Scar
borough, entitled “Oklahoma,” with a 
cast of remarkable excellence. Among 
the players will be Johfif Mil tern, Wil
liam Courtleigh, Lowell Sherman, Ed
ward L. Snader, Curtis Cooksey, H. G. 
Carleton, George West, Lcnore Ulricfh, 
Ethel Benton, Isabel O’Madtgan, and 
others. David Belasco has personally 
staged "Oklahoma,” and this should be 
enough to say to all lovers of the the
atre. That the play will be “the last 
word” In stage art and In drama- 
value, and entertaining as well as grip
ping goes without saying. In the writ
ing of “Oklahoma” Mr. Scarborough 
had an unusual amount of highly dra
matic personal experience to draw 
from. For several years, after a long 
and eventful career as a newspaper 
reporter, he was In the United States’ 
Secret Service as a special agent of the 
department of justice. What he relates 
In his intensely dramatic way In “Ok
lahoma” he may be presumed to have 
seen In real life, and this Is one of 
the things that bids fair to make “Ok
lahoma" a popular success. The new 
play, "Oklahoma” Is written in a pro- 
log and three acts, with the scenes

m

kî
H Since "Oklahoma,” the new American 

play by George Scarborough, which 
Charles Frohman-David Belasco will 
present this week at the Grand Opera 
House, is also an Indian play in that* 
some of its principal characters are 
Indians and the scenes are laid at an 
Indian reservation, it>is interesting to 
recount the Indian plays that have 
oeen presented at one time or an
other within the average theatregoer's 
memory.
Lights,” in which William Courtleigh, 
wiho will be seen as a “Big Chief’ In
dian in “Oklahoma,” made his first ap
pearance as a star at the old Bowden 
Square Theatre. We will call “North
ern Lights” the Number One Indian 
play. Then came, tho perhaps not 
in precisely this order, "The Round- 
Up,” “The Great Divide,” In which 
Henry Miller appeared, while he now 
is Daddy Long-Legs in the play of that 
name; “Strongheart,” in which was 
shown the civilized and college-bred 
Indian, a crack football player, played 
by Robert Edeson; “The Squaw Man," 
which William FaverSham played be

llli.il
r

says.
and sAtire are too finely drawn to 
differentiate- We giggle at wit, - 
chuckle and nudge each other at hu
mor arid smile at satire.

“Swatting a stage policeman with a 
tomato is always good for a fit of 
hysterics, tho the policeman’s role be 
played ‘straight’ and with the dignity 
of a traffic cop. The act of hitting a 
sheriff with a dinner plate gets the 
most applause in the sketch I present 
The plot and lines try to avoid a buf
foon characterization of this part, 
but the mere swatting of the majesty 
of law tickles the audience. What 
better demonstration that civilization 
is mere savagery, covered by a thin 
veneer of conventionality?

‘Tf you wish to live one hundred 
years, begin today and each day 
laugh until your feet are warm. So
ciety has tabooed laughter. That 
tickles the devil. He knows laughter 
would kill him out

“Laught* will reduce your .Wood 
pressure.

“Laughter will reduce your arterial 
■chlorosis.

"Laughter oils the wheels of the 
universe.

"Laughter drives little miseries 
away as the sun does bats-

"Laughter huts every enemy off his 
guard and ÿou can send home your 
thrust.

*

,

I

; 11

V /'.X* j
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William Courtleigh in “Uiuahoms,” 
Grand Opera Rouse.

fore he began to essay tragedies of 
the Bard; “The Cross Roads,” In 
which play an Indian married a white 
girl who became ostracised by1 her 
people; and “Wolfville,” In which Net 
Goodwin appeared for a Httle while. 
In “Oklahoma” will be seen John Mil- 
tern. William Courtleigh. Lowell 
Sherman, Edward L. Snader, Curtis 
Cooksey, H. G. Carleton. George West, 
Lome Ulrich, Ethel Benton, Isabel 
O’Madigan, and others comprising ^ 
typical FYohman-Belasco cast of ex
ceptional excellence.

Therei was “Northern

1

! i

•’ -1Hi *I,

I Mindel Kingston, who with George 
Ebner, will be featured in “A 
Vaudeville Flirtation” at Shea’s 
this week.

veteran players

Loew’s
i Three big features, with the cele

brated nut comedian, Harry'1 Breen, 
topping them all will be shown on the 
bill at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
the coming week. This will be the 
first appearance of Breen at the Yonge 
street theatre. He is a big favorite 
in Toronto.

The second Mg feature on the bill 
will be E. Frederick Hawley with 
Francis Haight and Company, In 
familiar drama, “The Bandit." another 
act which has played Toronto, but not 
the Yonge street theatre. This drama 
is particularly interesting at this time, 
when the United States is having 
trouble with bandits on the Mexican 
border.

i "Laughter will turn hate to loving 
kindness.

"Laughter keeps your face young, 
your body supple and your brain 
brilliant.

“If you cannot laugh at any Joys 
you have, laugh over the sad things.

"If you are down on your luck, try 
laughing for a week; you’ll come up 
smiling."

?

OEW'STT

mJ YONGE ST. THEATRE)the

A
piano soloist, whose performance on 
■the piano has made him hosts of ad
mirers; also Miss Beatrice Drew, a 
sprightly and exceedingly clever 
edienne; Margie Demarest, the best 
formed girl In burlesque, and Rene 
Cooper, who combines graceful danc
ing with conspicuous ability 
actress and singer. As an extra add
ed attraction, Mr. Reeves has engaged 
the Monarch Comedy Four, namely, 
Jos- Lester, Arthur Thornton, Ohas. 
Robles, and A1 Green, for the past 
two seasons hoadlinars on the B. F. 
Keith Vaudeville Circuit, from Maine 
to California- Last but not least, Ball 
and Marshall, phenomenal musical ei- 
tertainers, singers and dancers, mak
ing their first appearance in burles
que, and Marie Fisher, tho whistling 
beauty. Mr. Reeves has always been 
given the “credit” for which he makes 
appeal in song and speech, for bring
ing together an exceptionally attrac- 
tice chorus and ballet.

firing in which they perform many 
hazardous feats on slender strands of 
6-eel in mid-air, together with comedy 
and songs.
complete a splendid bill.

Gayety
A1 Reeves* Show

I Æ

house of real vaudeville
Feature film attractions cem-

EVBNINO—10c, 15c, 26oMATINEE—10c, 15c.
The third feature will be Alexandra 

and Scott, another favorite act of high
er priced houses, two men one imper
sonating a woman, both in blackface, 
presenting a high-class singing act. 

The Royal Gascoignes, two wonderful 
Englishmen, will offer one of the most 
unusual Juggling acts ever shown here. 
A funny little dog helps with the com
edy.

CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M-
BOX SEATS CAN BE SECURED A WEEK IN ADVANCE

PHONEr-M. 3600
WEEK OF FEB. 7 as an

WEEK OF FEB. 7.“WELCOME HOME” A1 Reeves’ "Beauty Show” will begin 
an engagement at the Gayety Thea
tre Monday afternoon, and from the 
advance annoucement It looks as tho 
many features, decidedly new in this 
form of entertainment, have been pro
vided by the popular oocnedlan. In 
the first plpce the names In the oaM 
give assurance of a rattling good per
formance. Among them, besides Mr. 
Reeves himself, are such favorably re
garded performers as Miss Maude Rock
well. who was for several seasons the 
star of her own company, then there 
Is Joe Simon, the famous and talented

First Appearance Here of the Celebrated Comedian

)f TORONTO’S OWN BURLESQUE FAVORITE HARRY BREENDae and Neville will offer a clever 
domestic drama entitled, “The Master 
Move,” showing how a clever wife 
points her husband the path of recti
tude. Chester, Kennedy and Franklin, 
and several other acts will be shown, 
including a beautiful photoplay featur
ing Sarah Bernhardt.

JACK REIDi “The Nut Without » Grain of Sense”
ff

ALEXANDRA A SCOTT KENNEDY A FAULKNERAND HIS OWN COMPANY Bits of Fun and Revue of 
New Songs

First Time Here in Novel 
Singing OfferingHippodromeTHE Star

“The Record Breakers” The Big Sensational DramaThe charming Scottish comedienne, 
Jessie Sterling, and her clever 
pany of Scotch lads and lassies, with 
their songs, dances, pipes, 
sayings of Old Scotland, will 
the bill at the Hippodrome this week.

, Snappy dialog, with a picturesque 
; Scottish setting, makes the offering 
a particularly, pleasing and attractive 
one. Mme. Petrova, the foremost 
stage and screen actress of America 
today, will be featured next week in 

! the latest Metro, release. “What Will 
: People Say?” a picturlzatlon of the 
j novel by the same name by Rupert 
Hughes. The story deals with the prob
lem of a young woman who Is accus
tomed to every luxury, of choosing be
tween the man of her heart and a man 
of wealth and affulence. John Le- 
clair, the oldest juggler on the Am
erican stage, has a brand new offering 
replete with mystifying feats of il
lusion and sleight-of-hand. Demarest 
and Voilette have a breezy little var
iety offering, "The Great Leroy," and 
his company, with Mile. Leclalr, the 
“Lady Raffles,” Is acknowledged to be 
the peer of all handcuff kings. Leroy 
allows himself to be handcuffed and 
‘Ironed” and placed in a sack from 
which he makes bis escape In front 
of a committee of spectators. Wood, 
Melville and Phillips are featured in 
vaudeville specialties. Knight Bro
thers aod SawteUe, have a .variety of-

RECORD BREAKERS com-

“THE BANDITJACK REID 
as the

Information Kid NOTICEand the 
headline

Jack Reid and his “Record Break
ers.’’ one of the newest and best-liked 
burlesque organizations of tho Ameri
can Burlesque Circuit, will be the at
traction ait the Star Theatre, begin
ning with the usual Monday matinee. 
This attraction is rightly named the 
“Been-monde” of .burlesque. The cast 
selected is one of unusual strength, In
cluding a coterie of thoroly seasoned 
burlesque performers, among whom 
are: Ella Refal Gilbert. Nat Young, 
Babe LaBeHe, Lillian LLppman, Harry 
Richardson. Esther Sisters, Bob 
Startzmon, and A Bonham Beil; also 
a bevy of bewitching feminine beau
ties who ever enlisted under the bur
lesque manner. ‘Hello Frisco” to the 
title of the musical comedy, which 
forms the first part of the entertain
ment. It is one of those entrancing 
wiMriie-glrlie, froUcky -fiimr. y shows 
so dear to the hearts of patrons of 
this form of amusement. The burles
que for closing the show Is called 
"Chinatown," and offers a fitting finale 
for a remarkably good afternoon or 
evening’s e&tertalment-

i A Story of the Mexican Border“It takes a record-breaker to break records,” and 
you can lay down a bet that Jack Reid and his own 
Record Breakers Burlesque are the real textile and
will romp home easy winners in every burlesque

They’re all favorites
tors, and when you' look over the dope sheet it’s a 

m cinch you will play them 10 to 1 to win hands down.
Sal Never yet have they failed to bring home the bacon, even when going 

neck and neck in the stretch. This is the bunch of ponies who will 
distance them all. Don't be shy, old scout, in taking a flyer, for we’ll 
wager you’ll shout the praises of these speeders when they run out
on the track. At any rate, Jack Reid will stake you to a real bur
lesque killing, so wise up while this bunch to In town. Always some
thing doing at The Star.
Jack Reid is the racetrack tout who can always put you In for a real 
cleanup of burlesque fun—he knows the game as well as you know 
the alphabet—that's a bet, and he’ll chase to the judge’s stand a 
number of thoroughbreds who can ■ cover the distance and hang up 
a new mark every time they start. You’ll find Ella Reid Gilbert a 
real winner, who gets away with the word, and Lillian Lippman to the 
one who copped first in the "Big Sweepstakes,’’ and Is out to repeat 
again In this burg. Babe La Belle, Sally Escher and Bertha Baumlln 
will sure carry the winning colors, and then there is a stable of chorus 
steppers who kick up the dust In merry pranclngs. so no wise gink 
who is up with the time will pass this bunch up.

BETI

DOT A DASHLANDRY BROS.: |fell

N with the burlesque bet- In Bits From Coney Islandrace. Aerlalists
See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

i DAE & NEVILLE6

In the Clever Comedy of Home Life, “THE MASTER MOVE, 
Showing How » Clever Wife Taught Her Husband to Travel the 
Right Path. .

1

II

SARAH BERNHARDT.iii-i 3i
i IN PHOTOPLAYh

WINTER GARDEN 
Ftr (he SATURDAY MIGHT Perfermince

SEATS CAN BE SECURED WEEK IN ADVANCE

ALL SEATS RE
SERVED IN THE! II

1 Next Week—"THE WINNERS”—Next Week
■ 1
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ALEXANDRA THIS
WEEK

(MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
|i

Sir Herbert Beettoohm Tree an
nounces that be will spare no pains to 
make Me New York Shekeperean sea
son everything that England would 
want it to be. He has engaged Loro 
Hunting to play “King Henry VUL” in 
the play of that name with which he 
will open his season in March.

• • •
Sam Bernard is back In vaudeville do

ing a monolog at the. Palace Theatre, 
New York.

if

Even
ing»,

Pop
Mats
Wed. 50cand
Sat. to50c

$1.50to
$1.00 ...

Eugene La Rue ,aC New York, and 
Dorothy Fern French of this city, were 
married here on Monday, Jan. 24. 

...
BbylMe Neilson-Teery, Shea headlin

er for the part week, and Marie Temp
est. are to ibé members of a remarkable 
cast with which Joseph Brooks will 
revive ‘The Idler," the pMy by C. 
Had don Chambers- Jeanne Bagels, re
cently seen at the Grand, will be in 
it as well, and the first production on 
any stage is scheduled tor Toronto on 
March 13.

A Domestic Comedy With Songs 
Written and Produced by /

Harry Lauder••
n * * •

A1 Jolson will ant Man Friday in the 
Sfaufoerts’ production of Robinson 
Cru so, Jr., forthcoming at the Win
ter Garden, New York.* . •

Vernon Castle has promised to sail 
for England this week with the avowed 
object of enlisting with the Royal Fly
ing Corps.

All-Star Cast, Personally Selected By Mr. Lander

‘THE BANDIT AT LOEW'S 
IS SENSATIONAL SKETCH

torium, the final cry, tSelgneur, void 
to prouve- Jugez-leal’ starting tho most 
sluggish into appreciation by its mag
netic Intensity.

"Like a sad undercurrent there oornss 
the sound of the townspeople of Thrle- 
mont, Charleroi, Y pres, and other 
cities, chanting the 'Miserere,* filling 
the air with subdued lamentations. 
Now the climax la reached. It takes the 
torn of a sensational struggle between 
Straasburg herself, armed with bow 
and arrow, and the Prussian eagle, 
‘oiatau meurtrier,’ ending with the 
downfall and death of 
•Pleure, 
tenwnd
can Imagine the majesty, the all-coa- 
quenntg sense of victory, the emotion
al fervor given to the lines by Mme. 
Bernhardt."

‘TOOSIE TEAS AND SCONES” AFTER THE MATINEE 
PERFORMANCES . . •

Writing to The Nerw York Times 
Cyril Maude le out with a bitter pro
test against liquor restrictions tn Re
gina, Saak., where he played recently.
"There,’’ he says, “I found no sign 'of 
a bar. or drinking saloon of any sort, 
nor was I allowed to drink a dr 
any wine or spirit on Christmas 
even-” He adds however, that there Is 
a government liquor store, where one 
can buy as much as one wants....

The engagement of Sarah Bernhardt t ,hl_ k
by Frederick Hawley, Francis Haight a great success. She is playing in Ik» ^ Ce>mpany, neW, but added in-

, , , ter est is attached to it at this time in
Ota Gygb the violinist recently ,£t5i,°Lw “5

heard at Shea’s, has given up his vau- ÏSiVP* rui?
de ville tour and will enter the concert the yet unco^qered P®-14 of
«eld .Mexico.

e . , « Frederick Hawley is the bandit, in
Following her regrettable accident at ■ P1® PlaY. and has for several years 

Allentown, Pa., in which Juliet's bal- been a sensation wherever he has been 
conv collapsed and she fell on her seen. The act carries a special set of 
head, Percy Haswell has decided to .«ÇWery showing the interior of an 
retire from the stage for a time. adobe house in Mexico, the beadquar- 

... iters of the bandit chieftain. Valuable
Alexander Volinine, Anna Paviowa’s blankets, real Mexican pottery, knives, 

dancing partner, got in the way of a saddles and bridles, all from Mexico, 
motor truck on Broadway and a wheel are scattered about, to lend local color, 
ran over his foot breaking two small Into this house wanders an American 
bones In Ms toes- girl from a nearby ranch. The bandit

comes back unexpectedly, and then 
Owing to the fact that Julia Marlowe the girl starts her fight for her honor 

has retired from the stage, and her and her life, wMoh she wine in a 
husband, E. H. Sothem la to retire, 1 spectacular and utterly unexpected 
he says, after this season, the ward- manner. There are few sketches in 
robe used In seventy-one plays they vaudeville more sensational, and few 
have done is to be sold at auction, Feb. staged in a more painstaking manner.

Five trunks of nothing but properties 
«re carried with the act.

Ü

Frederick Hamley Enacts Role 
of Chieftain Who At

tacks Girl.

Tumultuous Crowd Greets Her in 
“Les Cathédrales” Dra

matic Poem.
of

the latter. 
Vol*e al-pleure, Allemagne, 

est tombe dans le RMn!' You
;s

"The Bandit,” a thrilling drama of 
the Mexican border, will be the big 
feature at Loew’s Yonge Street Thea- 

This sketch, played i

>4 h 
; , ARRAIGNS THE GERMANS
;in Bernhardt, the divine end indomit

able, fans answered the reports of her 
death by going to England and there 
playing to audiences more tumultu
ously enthusiastic than any she ever 
found, awaiting her in the days of her 
highest powers.

The first performance of “Lee Cathé
drales,’’ the dramatic poem which en
ables the crippled artiste to remain 
rented thruout the Interpretation, was 
ix great occasion, with queens and 
princesses and other great folk out 
front, with an evergreen wreath tied 
with the tricolor going over the foot
lights, with the orchestra, playing the 
French anthem, and the curtain ris
ing and falling a dozen times to thun
derous applause. Of the poem and Its 
performance you may read this in The 
Telegraph:

“Against a background of clouds 
you first see half a dozen draped 
figures seated in curiously caived arm
chairs, and representing the Cathed
rals of Notre, Dame de Paria, Bholcns, 
Bourges, Arles, St. Pol de Leon, and 
Amiens- At their feet lies a wounded 
soldier. Before long the miste dis
perse, and the number of the little 
company Is Increased by Strossburg, 
also seated- The seven constitute a 
tribunal which, in the end, shall pro
nounce the doom of those who have 
ruthlessly, and with a savagery be
yond all expression, transformed Eu
rope into a horrible and sickening 
shambles. 'For more than forty years,’ 
wails Strasefourg, T have borne my 
lieavy cross; for forty years I have 
waited; but now at last the hour of 
libération has come. Here follows a 
singularly thrilling description of the 
devastated land, of the tortured peo
ple, of Rhedms Cathedral, a queen 
among Its sisters, ’now like a martyr 
delivered into the hands of Its exe
cutioners.* Gradually the scene gath
ers strength, until at length It reach
es the splendidly rhetorical arraign
ment of the German invaders. Invested 
by Mme. Bernhardt with a force and 
a .profundity of feeling rarely rivaled, 
it swept like a cydone thru the audl-

::sCathédrales.” m ‘IE DYNASTS” WILL BE 
GREAT STAGE SPECTACLE

Week Com. Monday Feb. 14th ieer wmm

:

THE GREAT HISTORICAL EPIC DRAMA In all probability the greatest stage 
spectacle ever attempted in Toronto 
will be the presentation at the Alex
andra Theatre w.eek commencing 
Monday, Feb. 14, with the customary 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, 
of Thomas Hardy’s great historical 
epic drama, ‘The Dynasts." Its mar- 
moth scenic investiture composed of 
twenty-four Individual and elaborate 
scenes, portraying Trafalgar, the Pen
insula, and Waterloo, and give the most 
pregnant moments of three world- 
shaking wars. The precaution taken 
against the landing of Bonaparte; tBe 
British ships sailing towards the Span
ish shore to meet the combined squad
rons of the French and Spanish 
navies; the raging sea battle that 
brought victory, but that sent gloom 
and sadness over England because of 
the death of Nelson; the British and 
their allies at Albuera, ranged under 
Beresford, -charging up Mils In a chaos 
of smoke, steel, sweat, curses and blood. 
In the prolog it emphasizes the tact 
that the war of over a hundred yean 
ago was not with France but with Na
poleon, the would-be prophet and 
demigod.

Under the patronage of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duch 
Connaught, It is being presented, and 
is in aid of the funds of the Toronto 
branch of the Red Cross Society. It 
will be under the personal direction 
of the great pageant master. Frank 
Lascelles, who was responsible for the 
Quebec, London, Oxford and South 
African pageants and the Durbar.
Mall orders may be sent now .

THE DYNASTS Francis Haight In “The Bandit,” 
Loew’s.

By Kind Permission of Thomas Hardy, O.M., Etc. • * *
A New York manager declares that 

there will have to be cut rates for tic
kets outside New York as a regular 
feature of theatre business. The sys
tem of selling half-price tickets is in 
vogue now In New York, Chicago and 
Boston, and Is responsible for the sur
vival of aotno plays, which found the 
“going” pretty rough without the bar
gain stimulus.

Sir George Alexander, the English 
actor-manager, is coming to New York 
In the early spring to appear in a 
comedy called “The Basker.”

3 PARTS—24 SSEHES—200 CHARACTERS
In Aid of the Funds of the Toronto Branch of the 

Red Cross Society
7.

*»7
is a Work That Really Fin» the Blood; It Is 

ie Unimaginative That Can Listen Unmoved to 
the Tremendous Tale.”—Westminster, London.

<i The new play written for Margaret 
Anglin by Rupert Hughes and Gar- The engagement is announced In 
trude Atherton Is called "The Vein of London of Pamela Oynthla Mau-de, 
Gold," and Is an adaptation of Mrs- da/ugfater of Cyril Maude, to Captain 
Atherton’s novel, “The Perch of the | William la Touche Congreve of the

Rifle Brigade-

$ the

Devil.”
Prices: 50c to $2.00—Mail Orders Now

The Show Review By Lou Skuce
“GIVE-ME-CREDIT” REEVES 

WRITES BURLESQUE PARABLE ÎcursesfGUV BATES 
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Oh on oh .,, 
rev little 
Shir EEn

Explains the Origin of the 
Eternal Mystery, Why and 
How She Came Into Being 
—He Feels Like Adam Did 
Sometimes.
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HIF^
When creation 

the gods 
■vkiging in 
tentton

CITY«-was still young and 
were looking at the worlds '»

Hadge dip shvce side tme i/oss in OLD KENTUCKY

? ÇT THE GRANDX' 'Vspace, their especial at- 
was called to the planeit coll- 

*0 earth, «on which they had placed a 
«Hilary man. He looked so lonely 
that they thought he needed a com- 
Rwilon; but they had employed all 

*r mo-terIals—not a single element 
*** 1®ft' Then the gods gathered in 
ounc 1 and after much discussion the 

006 0# love said:
* fotmdnesg of the 

Of the

rHi
WONDERFUL m^3 V A 1 RM b 11 Dm

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE-WEEK MON. FEB. 7
1 / i Am

a. y HEADLINE ATTRACTION

JESSIE STERLING“Let us take the «I

Amoon, the wisdom 
serpent, the entwinement of 

ringing vines, the trembling of the 
t **pfn tree' the slenderness of the rose 
Î ueh and the velvet of Its flowers, the 

fentlem-sg of the falling leaf, fhe cap- 
fivating glance of the fawn, the gay-
rtoDHn„lhLS/'n'S r5ya‘ the laughter of 
Itom "Fi, wfters’ the constancy of the 

tears of the mist the mêl
ai ^ barmony of the pipes of pan,
Sltv ,etanKCy OÎ the wlnd. the tlm- 
5LL°? *be ha,c- the vanity of the 
•Cy,™- the courage of the lion, the 

a diamond, the sweet 
oarer of honey, the cruelty of the
tf hUh , T,ar'nth of fire- the purity 
or "esn,'fallen snow and the cooing 
term e.h<toV°’ ,lnd un,te all these and- 

the most wonderful thing of all’ 
'•reation—a woman-’’
level,®1 the tfc-ds had formed this 
o fie :' a,tUrP' they introduced 

the Iune,v man. A few weeks later 
me man came to the garden of the 

and said: “This paradox you 
She6 eh V»n mo disturbs me greatly. 
allm6 ,,tters 'vithout rest and takes 
at niiJ 1 ? e ^be laments for nothing 
her elr1!1 d ever and anon she changes 

r mind, and when I inquire "Why?” 
ahe says “Because.’’ So the gods t4k 

tvoman away for observation, 
the „a,fe'v day» the man returned to 
tne gods and said : “My Hfe is soli- 

,ince 1 returned the woman thou 
risée e 1 remember how she
aanced i.efore me end glanced at me 
mom the corner of her eye. How she 
^J-ng to me, tormented me, comforted 
i ri P a- ed with me and clung to me.

, not understand her, but I am 
While I fear I cannot live 

. , “or, I am absolutely sure I can- 
not live without her. I do not under- 
^<1, her; but I" want her to come

.. The observing gods did not under-
Incr either, so they gu,ye tier

7
LU f^iENoeuSaouN Choir i*VIS$EV Hi^ll. And Her Scottish Highlanders

SONGS, SAYINGS, DANCES
m4 • mEaR YOl

CalliNC MB
I# ~lHE BP0WN FLETCHER 

TR.\0
T 1 ti--

1 0 t Demaresf and ColletteJohn Lesltir
Comedy Juggler

At the Gayety Theatre this week.-——-s.— - 11 ... -, i::..::..., —;
back, to the man, and in all the cen
turies since, neither gods nor men 
have understood her—and they never 
will. She is the eternal mystery.

And X have 36 of as pretty eternal 
mysteries as you ever saw'- I some
times feel like Adam did; hut we 
must have them. My only consola
tion is that 1 have all beauties.

Mr. Reeves comes to the Gayety 
Theatre on Monday for a week's en
gagement.

* Musical Melange'4L6 ;/ €m i &y / x. 
'I

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM 

A Picturization of the Great Rupert Hughes’ Novel
*

% y “WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?"GRAG
Campbell

a»
n»»e

SES-blE WYNN With That Peer of All Emotional Actresses £|f (.
tlvi-lLR
ej, «sues

her MME. PETROVACil

- SHEAS <ir LOEWS
PETE CUTLET

WITH THE-
MIDNIGHT MAIDEN5

fii* GAY ETY

Knight Bros. K Sawtelle firent Leroy ft Ce.
A Variety Offering Premier Escape Artist

é CEE 1 ITS GOOD < 
TO MEET A FR t.ND 
from xouR ru-tney

r
Sometimes the manager's claim 

that play-production is the greatest 
of all gambles seems quite true- 
"Hobson’s Choice." one cf the 
son's greatest successes in New York, 
was voted, at a secret rehearsal for 
producers, a certain failure.

"Within the Law" failed in Chicago 
before it was taken into New 
William A. Brady sold his interest In 
it for a pittance, and even Bayard 
Veiller, the author, disposed of his 
rights tor. virtually nothing.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
4*à >n i L3* WOOD, MELVILLE 

PHILLIPS
vnsea-

!*r
AV7TAO

i & Versatile Entertainers in

“A MIRTHFUL MELANGE OF VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES”
York. C/y

Harry \Velsh
^ month carlo e«a-t>
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KINETOGRAPH
New Pictures

lOXTON

WAR
> In Their Amusing

iT PLAY 
LE RED

i Coartleigii in "Otual 
Grand Opera House.

began to essay tragedlss ■ 
‘d; “The Cross Roads* f 
lay an Indian married a wl 
a became ostracised by* 
and ’’Wolfville," in which 1 
l appeared for a Mttle wl 
ihcxma” will be seen John 1 
William Courtieigh. U>' 
i, Edward L. -Snader, Cu 
, H. G. Carleton. George W< 

B fen ton. Is* 
comprising

lrlch, Ethel 
,n, and others 
Tohman-Belasco cast of 
excellence.

W’
.THEATR
XUDEVILLE
VENINQ—10e, 19c, *8e

[week in advance
! PHONE—M. 3600

ebrated Comedian

EEN
of Sense"

EDYi FAULK*
of Fun and Revue of 

New Songs _____
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ILLE MOVS,"“THE MASTER- 
r Husband to Travel
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time t
HaryAnn !

IARY Alffl LEARNED THE TeRRnamj 
iXMinXATE. BUT 3HE WARNCD^U 
OTHER OIRL9 AND SHE SAVED HER , 
FRIEND FROM ALIKE ^

SWINGS WERE BROKEN^
he Furrmeo in the dust__
•WHERE ONCS SHE FMiW ^ 

FLOWER TO ftOWER
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HEAR THE HEW LAUDER SOHGS
"Weary Waiting, 
nie Wee Annie,” “True to Scotland Bee*»,” "The Law o’ 
Cowan Lea,” “We All Go the Same Way Home.”

Aye Something Happens to Me,” “Bon-19 «4
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BY E. Y. WATSON
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Under the Patronage of Their Royal Highnesses, The Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught
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William C. Durant One of the 
Outstanding Master- Minds 

Of the Motor Car Industry
ii -------------------- ■■ ■ ■ »

|j Under the Guidance of Durant, General Motors* Stock 
Climbed From 30 to 558 and Has Become a Mammoth 
Industry, Doing a $120,000,000 Business a Year Dur
ant, Early in Life, Revealed His Genius As An 
Organizer, Practical-Dre açier and Builder.

SUNDAY MORNINGI I 1
I teres 
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I
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:IIP il l Only One-Quarter of London’s - 

Taxis in Commission — Most 
Taximen Have Work Only 

Three Days a Week.

ONE OF THE SMARTEST 1916 ROADSTERS League Offices Have Been 
Flooded With Applicants Dur

ing Week—Many New 
Members.

-o--o-
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z
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But des 

in prices 
are oomii 

is happy.

IÜ TrT'1 HE Ontario Motor League is is
suing tflre 1916 automobile Uoen- 

(pleasure car only — not 
truck) at headquarters, 666-607 Lums- 

den Building. Toronto. In not confining 
this service and courtesy solely to 
members of the league, it appears, has 
served its own purpose well for the 
secretary, W. G. Robertson, reports a 
large increase in membership. A 
steady stream of motorists have flood
ed the league offices thruout the past 
week. Not only Is the centrally-lo
cated offices of the O. M- L. much 
more accessible and convenient than 
the license bureau at the provincial 
parliament buildings, but also "the de
claration of applicants for motor car 
licenses are taken free, gratis, for 
nothing by the league secretary. By 
this immediate and direct service the 
O. M. L. hopes to bring to the atten
tion of non-member motorists the 
many ways,- direct and indirect, In 
which it Is serving them, and, thereby 
to draw them into the fold.

The secretary points out that its 
power for service varies directly with 
"ts membership; that its campaigns te 
promote good roads, salutary legis
lation, lights on all vehicles, license 
exchange, in short, of all that is in 
the interest of motorists, and to com
bat all that is adverse, is serving all 
motorists well—as It has done in the 
past and will do in the future—and is, 
therefore, abundantly worthy of their 

He states that over 10,000

HERE has never been more bilk., 
lng of taxi--cabmen in London, 
England, than at the present 

time. This statement is made on the **3 
authority of the London and Provincial % 
Union of Licensed Vehicle Workers. U 
is alleged that a great deal of this de
frauding is done by men in khaki. Thy j 
drivers complain that they get no effila- J 
faction by applying to the war office.

This is one point in the taximen’s
to charges that they have be- ' 1

| ?: •
orders% sesj attracting big int 

.« firms Which bav 
■At to their line 
deceiving every ei 
large demand. 1 
,2, to » class of 
[dubious about ri 
and. therefore, it 

mm rather than 
“Tout a new id. 
3, are so easy to 
and elderly men a 
i are able to handli 
every feeling of

r introduction has 
Of course th 

,e ni prices is son 
for the increase in 
but the Interest eh. 
md the early enqu 
dal fancy" warrar 
«and everything i

Oakland, the Buick, the Northrway 
Motor Company and a number of con
cerns that make automobile accessor
ies. No man in America was better . 
equipped to operate such a combina- 
tion of plants economically. He is a 
great band for the elimination of ; 
waste. When he was in the carriage 
business he bought hickory forests In ; 
Arkansas and Mississippi so that he : 
would have control of all the hickory | 
he required. He established his own 
wheel plants, his spring works, his 
agricultural factory, an establishment 
for the making of whip sockets and a , 
varnish factory. That varnish pitot 
la one of the largest In the world. He 
liad p’ans for everything renting to 
the automobile industry Just as he had 
in the other branch of the vehicular , 
manufacturing trade*

To develop a combination eucn as 
the General Motors was destined to be 
required a lot of money. The com
pany’s business expanded rapidly and 
General Motors made a lot of money. 
In 1909 it showed a profit of $9,721,973.- 
91. In 1910 its profits were $11.090,763.-

» .A MAN of fifty-four, who weighs 
leas than 130 pounds but has an 
astonishing capacity for work, 

bag to office away over on Eleventh 
avenue, at 87th street, New York- 
From Ms office windows he can look 
far op the broad reaches of the majes
tic Hudson and out upon the towering 
pike that form the eky-llne of New 
York. The great structures are monu
ments to the energy and genius of var
ious men, but few of these men have 
done anything so wonderful as the 
slender man of the motor world, th* 
slender man In that little Eleventh 
avenue structure. He is the master 
man of the motor world, the genius of 
tbe automobile field. He is William C- 
Durant.

Most captains of industry had rather 
Durant hadn’t, 

blue-blooded Yankee. His 
grandfather was that distinguished 
New Englander. Crapo, who left Mas
sachusetts, made a fortune in lumber 72 
in the northwest, and who was Michi
gan's w»r governor. W. W. Crapo, 
long a member of congress from Mas
sachusetts, was his uncle. Usually the 
blue-stockings were not remarkable 
Cor their business acumen, but Durant 
is the exception. He has proven him
self a genius as a builder, a wonder as 
a manufacturer, a marvel as a distri
butor and perhaps the greatest sales
man America has produced. Hie mind 
works like the finest and most delicate 
piece of machinery. He looks none Aoo 
robust, but he thrives on work. Some 
days he gets to his office over there 
on Eleventh avenue at 5 a. m. and 
does a day’s work before the ordinary 
business man gets to his desk. He 
never hurries and he never seems to 
tine.

Durant was bora in Boston and was 
taken out to Michigan when he was 
a child. He lived in Flint, and when 
be was seventeen he went to work as 
a mill-hand An his grandfather’s es
tablishment. After he had learned 
the manual part of the lumber trade 
be was taken into the office.

A Successful Organizer at 21
Before he was twenty-one he gave 

evidence of unusual ability. The Flint 
City Water Works Company was in 
bad shape. He took hold of it and put 
it on its feet. He was so successful in 
this undertaking that several other 
corporations were placed in his charge.
He reorganized them and set them 
straight. Then he went Into business 
for himself. This venture was an agri
cultural Implement factory. It was a 
success.

At twenty-four he came to the con
clusion that the two-wheeled roadster 
had possibilities among the farmers 
tod farm boys far beyond any other 
vehicle that was on* the market. He 
went into the manufacture of that 
Oiaee of conveyance extensively. He 
celled It the Blue Ribbon Roadster, 
and in a few years his business had 
broadened so much that he had thy 
largest vehicle or carriage plant in the 
world. It was called the Durant-Dori 
Company. He made a fortune.

One fine thing about William C. 
Durant Is that he had vision. He al
ways looks ahead. He doesn't cling to 
Ideas when he knows they are un
sound. He saw that the high-priced 
carriage would not do so he went into 
the manufacture of low-priced vehicles 
—buggies. This departure was a pro
nounced success. Within a few years 
he was manufacturing 100,000 a year. 
Finally this grew to 150,000 a year.

Just as he saw that the high priced 
carriage was to be supplanted by the 
lew priced, so he saw that the horse 
drawn conveyance was to be super
seded by the automobile. He was one 
of the first to enter the field of manu
facture of motorcars. He founded the 
Buick. It was a fine success. He is a 
great man for knowing what the people 
want. The Buick grew and grew and 
grew. In 1907, during the panic, when 
all America was in the throes of fin
ancial paroxysms, and Industry was 
prostrate he never stopped laying 
brick or putting In machinery. He had 
13,000 men working in one plant.

The Great Motor Merger
The Buick was not big enough for 

his ambition. He saw economy In co
operation, in amalgamation, in uni
fication. In 1908 he. singly, formed 
the General Motors Company, bringing 

the Cadillac, the Oldsmobile, the

;
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come Impudently independent in their
selection of “fares.” There ts no ques
tion of the great public inconvenience
which is caused at the present time by 
the difficulty of obtaining a cab. Hotel 
porters and commissionaires whistle | 
unavailingiy until night is made hide- 1 
ou8 with shrill and penetrating noises. 1 
if you see a disengaged taxicab lq the : | 
street at the busy time of the night the . $ 
driver will exercise his 'own selective 
censorship before he accepts you.

It is unfair to condemn the men, 
without hearing their side of 

“Most of our taximen at 
said Mr. Ben

Mi
1

I About Those ‘
$ is sure to be i 
| next six weeks 
F&o are planning 
•hobs will get I 
pi some good 
■d with suitable 
iso for mechai 
aty and finish 
t «Ad let us hear

v Pump Sugge 
I efficiency, that 

wer of the long hand 
. with most motorc

bumble beginnings.
He is a Euowever, 

the case.
present in London,’’
Smith, organizing secretary of the un- W 
Ion, “are working only two or three 
days a week. This is due to the shorts 
age of cabs in consequence of the diffi
culty of getting spare parts for the . 
overhauling of cars-

"Here are some figures which illus
trate the shortage. The numbers of 
cabs worked by various companies are; . 

Du Gros, 200 out of 1200. ,
National, 200 out of 600. Tj
Bristol, 800 or 900 out of 3000.

Two companies have closed their gjf 
garages. This means a great demand 
tor the available cabs, and the men 
have to be content with two or three 
days’ work a week. Those two, or | 
three days, of course, are good days- , 

"But when you hear of a taxlman re
fusing a fare late at night, there Is this 
point to be considered. One company ; 8 
allows its men three gallons of gaso- J 
line at 16 cents a gallon. When that' 
supply is used he has to pay 60 cents 
a gallon for the extra quantity he. J 
needs. That will mean, perhaps, that j 
if he responds to a call, and uses gaso
line at his own expense, he will make J 
nothing on the journey.

“There are people who engage a taxi, 
and keep it waiting for hours outside a 
theatre. It coats them 96 cents an 3 
hour, of which the taxlman gets $4 *’
cents; but If he were tree for that time S 
he would probably make two or three :,3 
times as much. The passenger who 
holds up a taxicab in this way is pre
venting other people from obtaining 
cabs when they want them.”

y Despite these tremendous earnings 
it required more money, and he had to 
have it at once. To keep pace with the 
unprecedented growth of the business, 
addddtlons hadi to be made to plants, 
newer and more elaborate machinery 
installed and a thousand and one ex
penditures made which would result in 
later profit, but meant immediate out
lay. in October, 1910. Mr. Durant 
negotiated a $16,000,000 loan for the 
company. It was a meet un propitious 
time for the borrowing of money. 
Many persons of substance and 
portance were predicting that 
automobi’e was doomed. The motor
car was considered to be all right as a 
luxury but not of practical utility. 
Durant, on the contrary, said It hardly 
had begun to grow. He predicted that 
within eight or ten years the country 
would be producing 600,000 automobiles 
a year. He predicted that the industry 
would have difficulty In keeping pace 
with the demand.

His Judgment Questioned
Few persons thought Ms Ideas were 

correct. They respected him as a suc
cessful manufacturer who had proven 
the soAdness of his judgment in other 
lines, but they thought he overesti
mated the possibilities of the automo 
bile.

’
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Patriotic Fund during the recent “On-io-Victory Campaign.”
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support.o. M- L. road signs, for instance, have 
been erected in the province, 
membership of the league now is con
siderably in excess of 6000.

The motorists, for the most part, 
accept increase in taxation with good 
grace when assured that the revenue 
derived from the motor car impost 
will be used in full for good roads and 
it Is more than probable that Inter
change in motor licenses with the 
States will be granted during the next 
•session of the local legislature. The 

automobile license

The
hand to personally conduct it to Cleve
land. He rode in the special car that 
carried the chassis, being accompanied 
by a Pinkerton man, who Is assigned to 
guard it at motor car shows where it is 
scheduled to be pieced on view.

As a further precaution thé chassis was 
loaded on the special car right In the 
Grand Central Station, instead of being 
towed over to the freight depot, 
done with the Show cars, 
was secured from the New York Central 
officials, Inasmuch as this act set a new 
procèdent.

Extreme measures are being taken by 
the Studebaker Corporation to prevent 
this chassis, containing 360 ounces of pure 
gold, from being stolen or mutilated. 
Carrying heavy insurance, this record 
sized piece of gold is sent from city to 
city by express, never being Intrusted to 
a freight car.

The importance which this gold chassis 
has assumed Is Indicated by the demand 
from dealers, automobile show officials 
and hotelmen all over the country for 
permission to exhibit It in their cities. 
R. T. Hodgkins, general sales manager of 
the Studebaker Corporation, is being 

'swamped with letters and telegrams.
When the Pittoburg auto show officials 

learned that the gold chassis would be in 
Boston during the week of the Pittsburg 
Show, they postponed their exhibit a. 
week in order to accommodate It- Ar
rangements have been made to express

At the rocenttonua,
°°MPto^ afwavs^has paid 7 per cent-1 few years. Every plant of the Chevro- 

Motors always has pa d ? p« i„t and General Motor» is animated by
on its preferred. A few months ago ^ ap(lrU ^ wlnlam c. Durant. As 
it paid a 60 per cent, dividend on th an eoonomtot atld efficiency engineer 
common and Just recently the com- wlnlam Durant might have made 
mon was placed on a 20 per cent, a a nigh mark in life if he had not made 
year—6 per Cent, quarterly dividend a higher one as a great caiptain of men. 
basis with very good prospects of mel- There seems to be a drift toward 
on cutting at the end of each year. assembling the automobile plants of 

General Motors today is doing a America in four or five groups. Highly 
business of $120.000,000 a year. Its organized, admirably managed and 
common stock is only $14,000,000 and operating under that fine system of 
its preferred $16,000,000. Every flnan- "co-operative competition,” which has 
cial forecast made by Durant as to the saved the industry from the pitfalls 
prospective earnings of the company other great businesses have tumbled 

unit of it has been verified and into, this would be a, wise move. In 
than verified. Every forecast he these groups it to inevitable that Mr.

do- Durant will head one of the largest 
This is fitting, for no man has played 
a larger part in the progress of the 
motorcar.
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the chassis to Pittsburg at the close of 
the Boston show. The Indianapolis show 
managers have also changed the date of 
their exhibit, moving It forward a week 
so as to have thé gold chassis on view.

Many people, gazing upon the chassis 
at auto exhibits, have been so Impressed 
at the amount of gold that they have 
lost sight of the real object in showing 
it. The Idea Is to emphasize by gold 
plating the chief details of mechanical 
design and construction, and show the 
state of perfection In finish reached by 
high quality motor cars which permits of 
covering fhe parts of a stock chassis with 
pure gold.

HH or any 
more
ever has made in regard to the 
velopment of the automobile business 
itself has been verified and more than 
verified. The automobile men call him 
the wizard. They credit him with 
knowing more about the automobile 
and its possibilities than any other liv
ing man. He has greater plans for 
the General Motors than in the past. 
As a part of this plan, he proposes to 
make Chevrolet the head of all his 
automobile interests, General Motors 
stock being exchanged for Chevrolet 

basis of one share of General Mo- 
ton's for five of Chevrolet, 
has $80,000,000 of common stock. There 
is no bonded indebtedness.

The Chevrolet Company Itself is a 
young giant. Altho only two years old 
it is shipping cars to every part of the 
world. It hardly can keep up with its 
expanding demands. There are 
units to the concern. There Is the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, of Detroit, 
which Is the holding company. There 
Is the Chevrolet Motor Company, of 
New York, with plants at Tarrytown 
and New York City. There is the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, at 
where there is an 
Then there are plants at Oakland, 
Calif.; St. Paul. Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; 
Atlanta, Ga.; Dallas, Tex., and Tor
onto. Canada.

| 1

tv Me C. N

Wng, WtienU dMost of tho New York honkers 
thought he was too optimistic. Money 
was none too free at the time. De
spite the fact that General Motors had 
fold at 150 andi was making money, 
the lending of $15,000,000 seemed a 
i isk. The loan was mode, .but a voting 
trust was created by the bankers for 
the period of five years covering the 
loan.

Upon the creation of the voting trust. 
Mr. Durant decided that tlhe greatest 
opportunity open to him at the time 
was in the making of a medium size 
car. His ideas have taken form to the 
vehicle known as the Chevrolet. He 
□pent three or four years getting ready, 
and it was not until 1913-14 that he 
completed the Chevrolet. His vision of 
th* Chevrolet was much like that of 
Henry Ford in the creation of the Ford 

car of wonderful utility, strength 
and durability, and yet simple and 
moderate priced. In making the 
Chevrolet there Is no competition In 
any way with General Motors. Altho 
he gave-all big attention to the Chev
rolet after the loan one of his lieuten
ants, Charles W. Nash, was president 
of the General Motors. Nash, who had 
been a farm hand, had come to Dur
ant’s carriage factory and worked for 
$2 a day. He had shown so much native 
ability and skill that he had been pro
moted, first to be foreman and then 
superintendent of the Durant-Dort Co. 
Nash was In this position when Dur
ant lifted him up to the general man
agership of the Buick.

In the five yeans that the General 
Motors was under the voting trust, Mr. 
Durant never sold a share of the stock. 
Neither did any of his friends. It de
clined to 30. When the notes were paid 
in full last October he bought back at 
500, shares that had been offered to 
him at 30.
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NOW HEADS S. A. E.a on a
Chevrolet

Chief Engineer of Dodge Bros. Is 
Honored By Associates—Why_ 

Industry Continues to 
Expand.

I
nine;

à
■ fi

A T THE recent meeting of the So- 
ZA ciety of Automobile Engineers,

* * thé great organization of the men 
who have developed the motor car, 
Russell Huff, chief engineer of Dodge 
Brothers, was chosen president for the 
ensuing year.

Mr. Huff to one of the best known 
engineers engaged in the automobile I 
business. Previous to taking the j 
position as head of the engineering. 
department of Dodge Brothers he was j 
for 15 years with the Packard Motor I 
Car Company and before this associa
tion was engaged in experimental

Mr! Huff to responsible for many of 
the Important developments in motor 
car making.

"The percentage of car owners who 
drive for pleasure only is growing 
smaller every year,” says George C. 
Hubbs, assistant general sales manager 
of Dodge Brother, Detroit.

"Motor cars today are an economic 
necessity and this to true particularly 
of the cars In odr class. Even the 
wealthy man, .who has one or more 
big cars for pleasure touring, is turn
ing to the smaller car with Its light 
upkeep for business purposes. •

"We had a striking example of this 
Immediately after the last time Gal
veston was swept by the sea. Nat
urally we looked for a slump in busi
ness in the Galveston territory, but 
Instead our representative there made 
demands for more cars and specified 
roadsters. When we Inquired we as
certained that the big men of the 
community, who were throwing them
selves heart and soul Into repairing 
the damages done by the waters, were 
buying Dodge Brothers Roadsters so 
that they could get around the city 
more quickly.

"It to the fact'that more and more 
people are buying cars from the utili
tarian principle that the business has 
grown despite the general business 
slackening up in some sections of the 
country- Cars are no longer luxuries, 
but necessities, and there is always ■ a 
demand for necessities.”

#|JFlint, 
enormous plant.!fi | "m: i :\ Visitor From 

King, a mem 
Uxbridge, cC.

When Ford Offered to Sell few s ago.
by den

Talk about romance and money, 
there to nothing like the automobile 
trade for furnishing them. Aside from 
the tremendous profits he has made as 
a manufacturer, builder and distribut
or, Mr. Durant might have made a for-, 
tune comparable to that of Carnegie 
In a. few years if à few men with 
money could have seen the automobile 
business as he saw It. He was in New 
York one day and had a chat with 
Henry Ford at the Belmont Hotel. Mr. 
Ford had not developed the Ford car 
then to what it Is today. He thought 
he had enough money. He was none 
too well. He was ready to retire. He 
gave an option on the Ford Motor 
Works to Mr. Durant. He offered to 
sell the whole plant for $8,000,000 or 
a three-quarter Interest for $6,000,000.

Mr. Durant tried to get some monied 
men to join him in 'buying the Ford 
establishment. They told him “no. ’ 
They pointed to the fact that the 
bankers were sending bulletins thru- 
out the country that the automobile 
business had to be discouraged. They 
didn’t have any faith to it and there 
was so much financial unrest, and the 
vhole automobile business seemed so 
shaky that they were inclined to shoo 
out of any bonk any man wlho talked 
automobile to them. On.Its present 
earnings $260,000,000 is a modest price 
for the Ford establishment.

One year before he bought the Ca
dillac. Mr. Durant had an option on it 
for $2,500,000. But-he couldn’t swing 
the deal at the time, and when he did 
buy the company he paid $4,750,000 for 
It. At that it was a wonderful bargain. 
The plant paid for itself within two 
years after it was acquired.

“Co-operative Competition”
The men who have made money in 

automobiles, with a few exceptions, 
nave been investors, not promoters. 
One person connected with the auto
mobile trade has made a list of 182 
men with whom he is acquainted who 
have made from $100,000 to $6.000,000 
out of automobiles in the last ten or 
twelve years without speculating to 
the extent of a penny. The automobile 
companies that have had reaL-succees 
ere those that have been man
aged by the men who are manu
facturers,
Therein lies much of the stability and 
sanity of the industry. No other 
>oung industry has been handled with 
suen efficiency, economy and intelli
gence as the automobile businessrond 
the explanation lies in the fact that it 
has been held almost exclusively in the 
control of practical men who have been 
developed in the automobile trade.

The combination of the Chevrolet 
and the General Motors means no 
change to operating forces. The great 
business of the General Motors has 
been organized on a high plane of ex
cellence. In the General Motors fac
tory 25,000 hands are employed. Wild 
the broadening of the business t$üa
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King of Twelves %

Its Vindication 
A $ 120,000,000 Business

Barring Bethlehem Steel there to 
nothing in recent stock market history 
to compare with the tremendous ap
preciation in the value of General Mo
tors' stock. From 30 it climbed to 558.

I

dayBuilt in Shops of Pathfinder—Designed by Feilcke
Ik

ITH its twelve cylinder, valve-in-head motor and its 

super-standard units, Pathfinder the Great, we are con
vinced, is by far the most powerful, most flexible, most desirable . 
and road-worthy car that has yet been produced, regardless of 

One must ride in it and drive it to sense the difference

wm

“TIREvf
tow tubas, any
Kfwdlag the c
to per inch.i

BîttgDOCTOR • reduce! 
“to of rot 

H.60. in,

'••tepitlyll

price.
between Pathfinder the Great and other cars he has known.iYou are frequently held 

up on the road, are you 
not, from a puncture and 
usually when you are in 
the most hurrv to attend 
a case ? .We ha 
for this and would like to 
prescribe it for you, to be 
taken at once. It is

$3395 F.O.B. Toronto130 inch Wheel Base

THE PATHFINDER SINGLE SIX.f I Bve a cureit This car, companion to Pathfinder the Great, is one 
of the strongest values in the current market;
Superb upholstering, low centre of gravity and 
sumptuous body lines make it an extremely desirable 

. family car.
v Touring car or Roadster, $2300.

Deliveries now.

Call or phone at once——our Pathfinder allotment in going fasti
On Tuesday, Feb. 8th, our showrooms at 740 Yonge Street will be opened to the Public, 
when we would advise all interested to see this car.

GREAT CARE IS 
TAKEN TO GUARD 

THE GOLD CHASSIS

RELLm ^silvered by road 
y oarage and y,

; THE STEPNEY WHEEL

One dose is all that is necessary, as, once you buy“the 
STEPNEY WHEEL, all symptoms of trouble disappear. The 
STEPNEY WHEEL can be got in all sizes. Call on us and 
allow us to explain how quickly it can be equipped to your car

auto

VI ALI1 • f » mveni
***> hamilidistributors,i salesmen.

I
°OMINIONIt Is Being Constantly Watched 

On Its Way Around the 
Show Circuit •

I
Special Line* for Ford’s and Chrevolet Cars, Price $11.50

The Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada
LIMITED

; 120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

II R. C TODD PJ
i •

»uTMOST precautions have been taken 
to Insure the safe transportation 
of the $25,000 Studebaker gold chasto 

around the circuit of cities where it to 
being placed on exhibition.

As an example, when the curtain was 
rung ■ down on the New York automobile 
show, S. J. Fournier, Cleveland agent of 
ths Americao Bxprees Company, wse on

^°T’re
If

Phone Main 3128iito; 256 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
- Manufactured by THE PATHFINDER CO., Indianapolis, U SA.Ill V.
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Interesting Happenings 
In the Motorcycle World SdlcI Keeping in Condition

A half-starved man can't work on an 
lee wagon. And a weak battery can't 
give good fighting and l 
We’re here to make weak

Some claae to this guy Newport, he 
bellevee in doing tilings up in style, 
and tee started the new year with a 
brand new throe-speed Matchless and 
side-car-

fx BALERS and manufacturers of 
I J motorcycles, bicycles, and acces- 

eoriea thruout Canada and the 
»ra unanimous In the cheering 

report of "lots of buslnees.’' The on
ly complaint is from the manufacturers, 
who complain of shortage or threaten
ed shortage of materials, both méfia 
end rubber. But despite the threaten
ed increase In prices all are optimistic 
end orders are coming in so fast that 
everybody is happy. The lightweights 
are attracting big interest, and the 
many firms which have added a light
weight to their line of manufacture 
am receiving every encouragement in 
the large ’ demand. The smaller bus 
appeals to a class of riders hitherto a 
litUedublous about riding a power- 
blfcst and, therefore, it means increased 
bmineae, rather than old customers 
trying out a new Idea The lighter 
models are so easy to handle that la
dies and elderly men as well as young
sters are able to handle them with ea.te 
and every feeling of confidence, and 
their th traduction has been welcomed 
by many.- Of course the threatened in
crease in prices is somewhat account
able for the increase in orders by deal
ers, but the Interest shown by the pub
lic, and the early enquiries about their 
■Special fancy" warrants the early or
der», and everything points to a good 
year. ______

How About Those "Motor-Bobe"?
There is sure to be some snow dur

ing the next six weeks, and if the fel
lows Who are planning or working on 
motor-bobs will get busy and com
plete them some good races could be 
amused with suitable prizes for speed 
and also tor mechanical perfection. 
Get busy and finish up those speed 
sleighs and let ue hear from you.

t service, 
ies strong.

Canadian Storage Battery Co.; Ltd. 
117-119 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

fr*e of any battery at any time

M'fix:
z

EH IRE CAREMr. Fred Straw, the club photo
grapher, has a number of rdotwres 
ready of tho hoys taken In High Par* 
a week ago Sunday. Any of the boys 
wishing these 'pictures see Mr- Straw 
meeting night at the clulbroome.

Motorists Mean to Make Motor 
Mendicants Mend Their M

Something tho green rider can do': 
When your fellow rider breaks ills 
chain tell him about it, he might for
get; when he breaks his frame tell him 
again; If he cleans the carbon from 
hie engine ask him why? It he grinds 
his voles tell him again; when he 
'breaks his forks also tell Mm, m fact, 
It might be a good idea to keep a gen
eral account of alt his little doings, as 
they, no doubt, Interest yon more than 
the owner of the machine, who, per
haps, will consult you re the purchase 
of his new mount.

Accidents Caused By Motor Car 
Have Decreased With Increase 

of Automobiles—Ratio 
Inverse.

nners
Many Give-us-a-lift Motor Panhandlers Presuming Too Far 

on the Generosity of Detroit and Boston Motorists — 
125,000 Cars in Greater New York—1915 Was Great ** 
Speedway Year—The Glidden Revival—S. A. E. De-, 
cides on Course of Summer Cruise—Motor News Notes.

• »?!r\ URENG five years from 1909 to 1914 
ll the number of automobiles In use 

Increased more than twice as-rapid
ly as the number of ta.ts.lltie» caused by 
them,” states a report Issued by the Uni
ted States Department of Commerce.

Comparing mortality figures given In a 
preliminary report by the bureau of the 
census with figures showing the num
ber of automobiles In use, the department 
of commerce shows that, while the num
ber of autmobiles registered increased 
from 200,000 in 1909 to 1,760,000 at the end 
of 1914, or 776 per cent., the number of 
deaths due to automoMe accidents in
creased from <82 in 1909 to 2623 In. 1914. , 
or 316 per cent In an area containing 66 
per cent, of the population of the coun
try. Thus, automobiles have increased 
more than two and one-third times as 
much in the five years ae the automobile 
fatalities.

A comparison based on the increase in 
the rate of automobile fatalities per 100,- 
000 population, which the report states Is 
a more reliable basis, because the acci
dents In a given area of population will 
tend to toe proportional to the number of 
machines In that area, shows that the In- 

of 776 per cent, in number of auto
mobiles has been accompanied by an in
crease of 266 per cent, in deaths. On 
this basis the fatalities have Increased 
only one-third as much ae the number of 
vehidles.
juZ^5TtoramontdS,^n^ Hints on Starting in Zero Weather—How the Self-Starter 
Sfl'ÏÏlWpSSÎ . Functions With Especial Reference to the Oft-Neglect- 
ffiKv:^etw^S;aeo'"con- ed Battery-Its Use and Abuse.

George Orange can moke more noise 
for a little fellcw than anyone around 
the club, he can also keep very quiet 
at times, not even sipeak, ae was the 
caw a few Sundays ago, when his 
chief called tor him at 2.30 p-tn. he 
was still to bed, and what's mere, re
fused to get up.
George? ("Have the sulks.")

>
-v.}

Special To The Toronto Sunday World.
ETROIT, Mich., Feb. 5.—A 

new type of beggar has 
been developed by motor vehi

cles, and an automobile correspond
ent of Boston has styled the nety 
Class “Motor Car Panhandler." He 
says that the motor car panhandler la 
the proper name for this new type, 
which holds the motorists up for rides 
all along the highways and In the 
cities. One Boston motorist, being of 
an Inquiring turn of mind, decided to 
see how far-reaching the matter was,

- y-tiand was surprised by the results. He 
found that the man who begged rides 
felt that It was his right, and that the 
owner of the car was not to be bother- , ~ 
ed even with a “Thank you.” Motor 
beggars are people with money who' *' 
are able to pay their fare In street *~ 
cars or who could afford confers In the 
suburban districts and watch the mo- .„E 
tortsts heading toward the City. They 
raise their eyebrows and nod their * 
heads to the direction the car is go- 
ing, sometimes bending their dignity 
enough to point a finger cityward. The lt:y: 
amusing part of it Is that they will 
not demean themselves to, request a‘ 
ride from a mere chauffeur. To do, 
that might mean a tip, and that Is out 
of the question in their social scale 
When the motorist show» up he la 
asked invariably: “Going my wayî”.
The motor beggar or panhandler has 
monumental assurance. He will ask 
the question and will then cooly tell 
the driver that he can take him In to 
town as he Is going to some particu
lar point. He may Inform the driver 
that be Is glad he met hlm, as the ride r<vv 
cost him nothing anyway and proved 
a great convenience. There have been _ 
cases in Detroit where the motorist 
has been panhandled and has fallen 
for It, and where the rider begging wi 
the ride has really offered the owner : * 
a tip upon reaching his corner, or has 
requested the owner to run off to one 
side one or two blocks to his home, not '' 
being satisfied tp get a ride along the , -. 
line of the street car, but having the - A 
monumental assurance to Insist that à 
the motorist go out of his way to do 
him, a perfect stranger, a favor. Cases 
have been known where men have 
walked off the sidewalk In Detroit u 
when a car was forced to stop at a 
crossing and have cooly opened the 
door and stepped in before saying a 
word to the driver, and other cases '’**• 
have been known where such men as 
this have cooly taken their seat and 
put up their feet against the perfectly "* 
polished back of the front seat, leav- V 
lhg deep scratches to the varnish and “i* 
marirng the body fbr evermore. The -- • 
panhandler is the product of the day. rr

DHow aibout It

Someone said theatre $<urty. All 
right. All who wish to join in the 
pleasant evening be on -hand meeting 
night, and the necessary arrangements 
will toe made-

:
i. A. MCNEILL, THE AMERICAN AND CANADIAN BOARD TRAGIC 

CHAMPION, WHO ; HAS JOINED THE lflflTH QUEEN’S OWN 
BATTALION EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.Perdy Barnes the new T. M- C. 

tyler, Is a fine boy tor the Jdb. Percy 
eays: “Now, look here, any noise th<i* 
Ik necessary around this place I’ll 
make it- Now, remember that, or out 
you go.” Practical Pointers on Cold 

Weather Care of Motor Cars
C. M. A. News.

Among other things, the war Is 
bringing out a great many true friends 
of the empire in the support of the 
only Just cause- As ter as possible 
every British subject in Canada ie to 
duty bouhd, as the service of the coun
try. and thousands are acknowledging 
their national obligations by volun
teering to serve.

A man has the right spirit, and Is 
a real friend of Canada when he turns 
down a good position while living in 
the States and comes to Toronto to 
enlist. Such a man ta X A. McNeil, the 
motorcycle board track dbaim.pl on, who 
thrilled thousands of people at the To
ronto motordrome last summer, and 
who is another member of the Can
ada Motorcyclists’ Association to Join 
the colors. McNeil came from Omaha 
and lowered the colors of Brownie 
Candake, the Australian star who was 
undatable here In 1914. McNeil went 
back to the States, but the other day 
he returned to Toronto and was ac
cepted by the 166th Queen’s Own Bat
talion for overseas service. Before he 
decided to fight for the empire McNeil 
rejected an offer of employment at the 
Excelsior factory in Chicago.

McNeil comes of a fighting Scotch 
family, and is a native-born Canadian, 
his first home having been in Prince 
Edward Island, where his parents and 
relatives etui live. Ten years ago he 
became a bicycle racer, and went to 
the States, AWierS he made & name for 
himself with the wheel. Five years ago 
he took up motorcycle racing and soon 
climbed to the top of the ladder. Now 
be has gone In for something still more 

He Is now Pte. J. A. Me-

crease
changed and all is well; but if the 
cells read as low as 1.200 the battery 
should be recharged Immediately. 
The (nearer the gravity approaches 
the 1.300 mark the more efficient will 
be the service rendered by the battery.

During the winter months (the load 
on the battery reaches peak (maxi
mum) for, as a rule, runs sire short, 
starts frequent and more or less ardu
ous, and the long winter nights im
pose a lighting drain on the battery. 
In short, production of current by the 
generator frequently, during the cold 
weather, falls far short of consump
tion. For this reason It behooves the 
motorist to pay especial attention (a 
few minutes a week will usually suf
fice) to hie battery. It Is very piueh 
tetter and lees expensive to toe sure 
than sorry. The cost of a hydrometer 
syringe to nominal. It costs nothing 
to use and is a priceless requisite.

One of the commonest complaints 
from owners to that the battery will 
not holdi a charge, and this may be 
caused by disintegration of the active 
material on the plates or toy Ineffective 
separators. The former cause usually 
is the result of adding acid instead of 
pure water when filling. If a toattery 
to allowed to remain to an under
charged condition tor a long time it 
may require more than the usual 
overnight charge to 'bring ft back.

Motorists who cannot have their 
battery, charged at intervals during 
the winter should take the accumula
tor to the service station and store It 
until the car is put into service again. 
Dry storage to recommended, and the 
charge for this is quite small. The 
whole battery is talc en apart In this 
process and when reassembling to de
sired, a slight charge is made for the 
work and the new parts necessary.

With the advent of zero weather, 
motor car owners start to worry 
about the battery; but that is useless 
dissipation of energy If the battery Is 
kept fully charged at all times. A 
•battery showing a gravity of 1.260 
1.300 for all cells will not freeze at 30 
to 36 degrees below zero, but the lower 
the gravity the sooner will the solution 
become frozen. With 1.12 gravity it 
will freeze at zero.

With a little, a very little attention, 
your ‘battery will serve you long and 
well. From the current issue of The 
Canadian Motorist.

Pump Suggestion;
The efficiency, that is, the pumping 

power of the long hand pump furnish-^ 
ed with most motorcycles can be 
greatly Increased by drilling a small 
hole about 1-8 Inch In diameter, or 
pro or three smaller holes, at a point 
In the barrel of the pump Just below 
the plunger when It Is drawn clear out. 
In these pumps, the air to drawn to 
pest thé leather on the outward pull 
tad ae there Is considerable resistance, 
there Is’ generally a partial vacuum 
to the pump at the end of the out 
itroke. With 
beirel, the air promptly rushes In, fill- 
tog the barrel full at the end of the 
edeke, with a correspondinly greater 
dtoeharge of air on the downstrake. Do
ing this requires but a few minutes 
end you will be surprised at the In
creased action resulting therefrom|J

UK

TODD IS HANDLING 
PATHFINDER, ALLAN 

AND MENARD LINES

Motorists are asked to test «he gra
vity of the solution (In the cedis. This 
Is done as a means of determining the 
state of charge of (the battery, be
cause when the .battery is f-utiy charg
ed the solution has a specific gravity 
of between 1,280 and 1,300. Pure sul
phuric aoid has a specific gravity in 
the neighborhood of 1.84, which means 
1* to 1.84 times heavier than pure 
water, which is taken as a gravity of 
1 As the battery to discharged the 
gravity of the solution drops, so that 
the nearer It approaches 1 the weaker 
is the solution. In storage batteries 
if the solution drops to 1.160 gravity 
the battery to practically discharged, 
because the solution is only .16 heavier 
than water and Its action will be de
cidedly weak.

In order to bring up the gravity 
the battery must be recharged, so 
that the deposit on .the plates again 
will combine with the remaining so
lution and form one which has a 
higher gravity. However, during this 
action and reaction in the battery 
there to a certain loss of liquid, due 
to evaporation, caused by electro
chemical action liberating hydrogen 
and oxygen gases which pass off with 
the alternating action end reaction, 
discharge and charge, and hence it to 
necessary for the owner to periodical
ly add water to the cells. It Is wrong 
to add acid, and the water which 
should be added must he pure. Dis
tilled water or rain water should be 
m-ed, and this should be poured thru 
the vent caps of the battery .until the 
plates are covered Never add acid 
to a battery, for if this is done the 
plates will become disintegrated.

The owner should test the gravity 
of the solution once a week with a hy
drometer syringe. If the gravity 
reading of all the cells is between 
1.280 and 1.300 the battery is fully

Q TARTING a motor .by hand, even 
l 1 when It has stood in a zero cold 

garage over night, need not. In
deed should not, be a herculean task. 
Cranking a motor, either by hand or 
electric starter from now till dooms
day, will avail not at all If an ex
plosive mixture to not Introduced Into 
the combustion chambers. It to 
fatuous to suppose that persistent 
cranking by whatever means will it
self provide the necessary richness 
of mixture.

Self-starters In a high percentage of 
cases will do their work nearly as 
èfflctently in winter as in summer. 
f>ut .the driver must have mercy on 
the battery, otherwise on some cold 
morning he will entirely exhaust the 
battery eupply, vainly turning the cold 
engine over, yet telling to get an 
potion. Iff such cases, the XTartw has 
done its work admirably, but the car
bureter has failed- If ÿour carbureter 
has not a hot-air pipe you will find it 
desirable to have such attached for 
the benefit of general running. For 
starting, the ehutter valve ' ie quite 
essential. It obstructs the air pas
sage and thus puts a heavy suction 
on the gasoline in the nozzle, there
by drawing out a lot of gasoline in 
proportion to the volume of air and 
giving a rich mixture which to essen
tial for starting. When the motor is 
started, the shutter valve is opened, 
and soon the necessary richness of 
mixture is obtained. There are some 
makes of carbureters that in addi
tion have provisions for lifting the 
needle valve put of the carbureter 
nozzle, the object being the same- 

If the self-starter rotates the crank
shaft it has done its part; but, do not 
vainly imagine that continuing to ro
tate the crankshaft for a minute or 
more will of necessity, start the mo
tor. It may be necessary to prime the 
cylinders, flood the carbureter or hold 
a rag satuatred with gasoline over the 
air opening before the motor will give 
the desired response. Be considerate 
of your starter and 'battery, or they 
will prove boomerangs and retaliate 
by, as the dime novelists would phrase 
It, tailing you In the hour of direst 
need." Such an eventuality is embar
rassing personally as well as finan
cially.

Probably Ignorance of the func
tioning of storage batteries is 
sponsible for the major part of the 
misuse and abuse to which they are 
subjected by many motorists- A gréai 
many, probably the vast majority, of 
motorists overlook or are not aware 
of the fact that a storage battery de
pends upon chemical action for the 
generation of electric current. One 
of the most popular of motor fallacies 
Is that a battery will function efficient
ly and Indefinitely without attention or 
care. It is not the purpose of this 
article to enquire into the source of 
such an erroneous and costly Impres
sion. It Is its purpose to sketch brief
ly the functioning of the battery and 
indicate the attention it requires.

Within the ordinary lead storage 
battery are lead plates In the form of 
grids and the spaces In the grids arc 
filled with lead salts such as lead 
oxida The solution (called electro
lyte) used to dilute sulphuric acid of 
a certain density. When the circuit is 
closed for Ignition, illumination or 
starting, the acid acts on the material 
held In the grids, with the result that 
an electric current is generated and 
passed off thru the positive terminal. 
The electrolytic action is analagous 
to that in electroplating. In that the 
material In the negative terminal grid 
plates (positive within the battery) Is 
deposited on the plates connected with 
the positive terminal (negative witnin 
the battery). This electro-chemical 
action to reversed when the battery is 
being charged. In the generation of this 
current a white substance called lead 
sulphate is formed, and this is deposit
ed upon the plates. When the plates 
become covered with this substance 
little if any current will flow because 
the acid has become weakened and the 
active material on the niâtes so cov
ered that no chemical action can take 
place.

In order to make the battery again 
fit for service, it must be charged, that 
is an electric current must be passed 
thru the battery in order to remove 
the deposit on the plates. The pas
sage of the electric current tnru the 
plates causes another chemical ac
tion within, which results in the re
formation of sulphuric acid. In this 
process the lead su’nhate on the platee 
ie removed, leaving active material 
yhich again' can be attacked by the 
electrolyte. ____________ ___ _

these holes In the pump

T- M. C. News.
A regular meeting 

Motorcycle Club will 
day evening, when 1* Is expected that 
every member, will be preeont, ae some 
very important business will come up 
for discussion.

New Showrooms to Be Opened 
Tuesday —- Pathfinder’s 

Great Flexibility.

of tbs Toronto 
be held Wednes-

MR. R. C. TODD, who has been 
handling the Allen car for some 
time and has lately taken on 

the Pathfinder cars and. the Menard. 
Tracks, is opening show rooms at 740 
Yonge street on Tuesday, February 
8. The Alien car has been here for 
several months and to proving that It 
1s a car for long service. It has an 
Allen-Somner motor, S 3-4 bore by 6- 
lnch stroke, and 1s cast en bloc- De
velops 87 'horeepower and Is furnished 
with the most up-to-date equipment 

The Pathfinder single six has a 
Continental motor 8 1-2 x 5-inch 
stroke, cast en bloc, Westinghouse 
ligh ting and Ignition, cantilever springs 
on the rear, and either roadster, five 
or seven-passenger body.

The Twin-Six Pathfinder Is being 
shown tor the first time in Toronto 
and is sure to create a great deal of 
Interest This car to equipped with 
Delco Ignition and lighting system, has 
wire wheels, bumper, clock, electric 
cigar lighter, and. In fact, all the ac
cessories that you generally pay extra 
for. The Twin-Six Pathfinder has 
practically eliminated gear shifting, aa 
it will run from two to 70 miles an 
hour on high gear. Pathfinders are 
furnished In any one of three colors, 
wine, blue or green.

Mr. Todd Is showing a Menard 3- 
ton truck with a continental motor, 
Which is one of the best on the market. 
A visit to these show rooms will be 
well worth while to anyone who is in
terested in good cars.

New Oflleere Busy.
The new officers elected for 1916 are 

ill buoy lining up the boys for the 
comipg xeeur,. and Jfhey hope .that as 
many of the old members ae possible 
will join tor 1916 on the regular 
meeting night. Wednesday, Feb. 9. Let 
this be a record night, bring along 
your fellow riders, and make him a 
new member. Membership fees 83.00.

T. M. C. Honor Roll-
To-date twenty-two names appear 

on the T. M. C- honor nodi, which 
proves the boys are doing their bit- 
The dub also carries -these members 
in good standing until tihey return, and 
any who have Joined for overseas 
servies without notifying the secre
tary, tin (By do so as soon ae pos
sible.

A Visitor " From Uxbridge.
Beroy King, a member of the T. M. 

C. from Uxbridge, paid the club a 
visit a few days ago. Mr. King woe 
entertained by President Jones for tlho 

; day, after visiting tho clubroome a trip 
r was taken thru High Park, where a 
1 tor*» number of the 'boys were on 
hand, and a drive along the Lake 
Shore, around the city and homo was 
endoyed by the visitor.

Bert Mahaffy, Esq., has got to be 
i çme pool Shark. A few days ago he 
cleaned up everyone In eight, Includ
ing the old reliable, Newport, but It 
■ easy to beat Ma if you know bow. 
Here Is the way, Just put your hand 
ever the pockets and Ma will blow eveey time.

ex-

. *>wSome Idea of the extent of motoring In 
and around New York City may be gain- ... 
ed from the report that about 125,000- _
auto licensee and 60,000 ohauffeur 
licenses will be Issued from the New 
York office of the secretary of state of „■ 
New York, which has been located at 
Broadway end 74th street

Records show that New York leads the 
states In registrations during 1916 with ~ 
231,713 oars, and California ran second

160,000, the figures Issued In. Oc- *■ • 
The ten leading grain states had soa 

677,000 cans registered tn 1916, or about 
one-third of all of the cars In the United 
States The motor vehicle fees collect
ed In 27 of 49 states amounted to 81»,- 
269,000.

k thrilling.
Nell, “B” Company, 166th Queen’s Own 
Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.

Here are some of McNeil's motor
cycle records: one-third mile, 11 2-6 
seconds (106 miles per hour)! 1 mile, 
55 2-6 seconds (102 miles per hour); 
t miles, 1.10 2-5 (102 miles per hour); 
8 miles, 1.67 2-5 (92 1-2 miles per 
hour); 4 miles, 2.29 (97 miles per
hour) ; 6 miles, .18 (91 miles per hour) ; 
10 miles 6.36 (92 miles per hour).

If Pte. McNeil shows anything like 
this kind of speed when he reaches 
Europe he will be the first to drop on 
the neck of the kaiser, and he has such 
a grit and determination that he would 
surely make the big capture.

with
tober

'Oft 
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Ai louncement is made that the Ford 
Motor Company of Ford City, Ont., has „ 
purchased a site for the erection of a 
tractor manufacturing plant. '40 i

it

CARBIDE
All sizes In stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed. The ALLENCANADA CARBIDE CO.,Limited
T. D. WARDLAW, Agent,

88 Scott street, Toronto. Tel. M. 197. ,**■
FIGURES ROUT PESSIMISTS 

WHO SEE LIMITED MARKETS re- $1100 F.O.B. TorontoSunday World Garage Directory
PilREREPAIRSASPECIALTrl

(During tlhe last four years many 
people have been saying that the mar- 
Ket could not continue to abeerfb the 
constantly increasing auto output. Up 
to the present time these people each 
year have seen the miracle of the de
mand whldh seems to know no satiety, 
yet they continue to predict direful 
things for the automobile business. 
They forget that out of the 703,000 
people who bought automobiles last 
year there are 300,000 who are new to 
motoring. Every one of these 300,000 
are getting the motorcar habit, and a 
large portion of them will tuy larger, 
more comfortable cars t/his year—In 
addition to tho hundreds of thousands 
who decide first off on a quality car-

*
' '**

•f

twer tubes, any make, repaired, 25c. Sectional work and 
40« perlnclu* dwa!peet 411(1 be,t ln the city. Sections from &Jhi Stepney Spare Wheel for Ferd Car
àae been reduced from $16.00 to $11.60. Special carriers to 

of Fori1 Car to <»rry Stepney Spare Wheel and 
«te, $1.60. Illustrated catalogue on application.
Tl.8t.pmy Motor WI..I elCmlp Ltd., 120 Kltigft.E.

<
spare

GOOD ROADS AS DEFENCE 
TO BE TOPIC OF MEETING it at our Showroom Opening, 

Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 740 Yonge St.
SeeA national conference on concrete 

road building will be held in the Audi
torium Hotel on Feb. 16, 17 and 18 for 
a discussion of the value of thru con
necting hard surfaced roads from the 
standpoint of national defense. An ad
dress on the military value of such 
roads will be delivered by MaJ. Amos 
A Fries of the United States Army.

In an article recently read before the 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science dealing with the eco
nomic and strategic value of the Lin
coln highway as considered from the 
standpoint of national preparedness 
and defense, MaJ. John F. O’Ryan, 
division commander of the New York 
National Guard, was quoted ae hearti
ly indorsing the rapid development of 
such a thoro-connectlng hard surfaced 
roadway as the Lincoln Highway.

BREAKEY SELLS ’EM
RELIABLE USED CARS, ALL TYPES.

Can delivered by road In ae good condition se purchaeed or money refunded. 
•ALES GARAGE AND YARD, 243 and 267 CHURCH ST., North of Wilton Avenue.

The best 4-Cylinder Gar on the market at any price.
Perhaps you do not know the Car, but we often do not know of some of the

very best things.
Full 5-Passenger yacht line body with the latest equipment 
Westinghouse ignition and lighting system.AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4ya CASINGS, $18.00

ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICES t
Light weight—only 2300 lbs.
Full floating rear axle with extra lo ng rear springs.
Don’t miss seeing this Car at our Show Rooms and arrange for a demonstration. 

We will be able to give immediate delivery for a short time only.
SHOW ROOM: 740 YONGE STREET

. V. RIVERDALE .GARAGE AND RUBBER CO.
•ERHARD AND HAMILTON STREETS 277 COLLEGE STREET

[DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LimitedP
rH.rrth,,, CO?- M.X TEMPk*A*Ck blBXlTB.lOftOKlO 
vutrumtore tor Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Duryea Automobiles— 

Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
The plan to revive the old tour of 1903, 

when the motorists of the country toured 
from Weehawken to Pittsburg, nod be- 

Mudlarks and members of the Mud
lark»' Association, has met with favor 
among the old-tlmere. The repetition of 
the trip of 1903 will start on the fifteenth 
anniversary, Oct. 3. 1918, and aa many of 
the old-time cars as possible will be put 
Into the line, at leaet for-the start. Other
wise. the veterans will repeat their tour 
ln the cars of the day, and In more com
fort than In the old days, and over vastly 
Improved highways, ___________

/came R. C. TODD, AgentI Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
I Cell. 611» 861 BPADINA AVENUE Free Air

Id
Garage: Rear 254-6-8 Sherborne Street J;VULCANIZINGL- On All Make» of CORD end FABRIC TIRES

BYE
e-Quarter of London' 

Commission — Most 
:n Have Work Only 
•ee Days a Week.

T
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eke

lr and its 
e are con- 
| desirable . 
Lardless of 

difference 

nown.
.B. Torent#

has never been more bilk 
if taxi--cabmen in London 
md, than at the 
i statement to made 
t the London and Provincial 
censed Vehicle Workers. iJ 
hat a gteat deal of this de- 
done by men In lthaiti. The 

iplaln that they get no satis- 
applying to the war office, -i 
ne point ln the taxlmen’a 1 
charges that they have be- ' 
dently Independent tn their ‘ 

“fares.’’ There to no quee-f) 
great pubUc Inconvenient. ■

on t

tused at the present-time hi 
ty of obtaining a cab. Hotel 
id commissionaires whist* 
y until night 1s made hide- 
brill and penetrating noises 
a disengaged taxicab tfi tlu 
to busy time of the night th< 

exercise hto own selectlvi 
[before he accepts you. 
fair to condemn the m+n 
rlthout hearing their , side ol 
"Most of our taxlmen * 
London," said Mr. 1 

Lnizing secretary of the i 
forking only two or th 
[k. This to due to the «hi 
B In consequence of th# dl 
ettlng spare parte for 
E of cars-
Fe some figures which ill 
shortage. The numbers 
bd by various companies i 
i 200 out of 1200.
|, 200 out of 600.
800 or 900 out of 3000. 
i panics .have closed 
this means a great di 
railable cabs, and the 
b content with two or 
k a week. Thoee two "< 
i, of course, are good day» 
:en you hear of a tajdman ti 
ire late at night, there is th 
>e considered. One compas 
men three gallon# of gw 
cents a gallon. When tig 

used he has to pay 60 ceil 
tor the extra quantity t 
lat will mean, perhaps, thi 
mds to a call, and uses gee 
i own expense, he will ma) 
i the Journey, 
ire people who engage a tai 
It waiting tor hours outside 
It costs them 96 cents | 
which the taximan gets !

, if he were free for that tin 
probably make two or titti 
much. The passenger W1 
l taxicab ln this way 
:her people from oh 
l they want them.” 3
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AN UNFORTUNATE BIRD

CRUSTS AND CRUMBSThe World Window By Albert Ernest StaffordaL\ ^ / t_________ From lessons learned thru experience» in
the struggle at present progressing In Europe 
It would seem that the old saying, “An army 
travels upon its stomach,” would hare to be 
replaced by, “The efficiency of an army de-

——----------------------- pends upon the condition of the teeth of the
individual soldiers." When the kaiser lighted the torch which set 
Europe ablaze, the full Importance of good teeth was, perhaps, not 
fully appreciated by the heads of the British war office and many of 
the territorials and reservists who were' first called to the colors and 
volunteers who presented themselves for service were seriously handi
capped by bad teeth. In some Instances they had to be returned from 
the trenches in order that their teeth might be put In condition to 
enable them to eat hard biscuit and other rations served out to the 

It was ifound that If their teeth were not perfect they not 
16 to eat the food supplied them, but in some instances

comprehensive views of life, 
perhaps does not quite realize^whst 
immortality means, or he would notJ 
jump to the conclusion that becausi’ 
war is going on we should all be 
soldiers. To begin with, half at 
least of humanity are women am 
the rules exclude them from fighting,, 
tho not from suffering. When they 
incarnate as men it will be time ' 
enough for them to take their place" 
as soldiers. A large part of the ; 
remaining population is womanish 
and effeminate in character. They ] 
think more of their bodies and their 
comfort than the fundamental prin-1 
clples upon which civilization add' 
human progress must rest. It they 
can find any excuse they will never ! 
fight. Some time or other they 
must learn to stand up for truth and 
honour and the high ideals of their 
souls, even to the death.

4 4 *

1 CORRESPONDENT in Wing- 
ham asks for a fuller expla
nation of the position taken 

in Crusts and Crumbs on January 
2, concerning war and the forces 
behind war.

make it any clearer than I did 
a month ago and I would suggest 
that the first article be read over 
again in order to get the point of 

If one’s point of view be

A,t r•i

■-^Ja Vwjji
I

ÏÏÏÏF MiTiï[ J c
I am not sure that Il

ffi\ !■M can
J

i
$i view.

wrong, all that follows may be 
This applies to those

X-St
wrong, also, 
who object as well as to those 

We must try and rid
V V.1army. rI I>1 who agree, 

ourselves of prejudice and face the 
I too^f the facts to be that

only were unab
rendered unfit for action thru pain from defective teeth. Dis-were

covering this, the war department took immediate steps to see that the 
who presented themselves foi- enlistment had a perfect set of teeth 

or they were supplied with them before being sent to the front thru 
the dental service for soldiers, which Is now. a perfectly organized de
partment of dentistry In connection with the military hospitals, and 
In fact of the entire medical branch of the army, both in Croat Britain 
and her colonies, as well as at the front.

(I V facts.
progress was the result of struggle 
—of fight. This is true of spiritual

as of material progress.

■/ yz
!!* fmen f/\ t1

t, progress,
I quoted St. Paul who saw a law In 
hie members fighting against ■ the 
law of his mind. I pointed out 
that physical health was the result 
of an equipoise maintained between 
two forces, one constructive, the 
other destructive, in the body, repre
sented by the red and white cor
puscles in the blood. It is impossi
ble, I said, under such circumstances, 
to take the attitude of a neutral. One 
must be active with one force or the 

destructive or constructive.

“iSa Iil (life fjm
AR CREATES HATRED be

tween nations, asserts my 
correspondent.wn

«1 Germany . 
fought Austria In 1866 and defeat
ed her. They are allies. Great 
Britain fought France for cen
turies, and they are allies. To
gether they fought Russia sixty 
years ago. All three are allies. 
Bulgaria fought Turkey in 1877. 
They are allies, 
fickle as lovers, 
and hate.
by desire at present.

m v? iif. y §i A ijm o 1skaï
iW* 4i * • x iiijia 1[II

« 'll Jîffl/iDentistry is playing a prominent part in 
, earing for the wounded In the hospitals at 
the front and Is In many cases quite as 

• Important as surgery.
I tlcularly valuable In event of serious wounds 
ef the jaw and face,, with which ordinary 

‘ surgery Is not well able to cope. Many a wounded man will return 
at the end of the war who would not have been in shape to show hlm- 

! self to his fellow-men were it not for the skilful work of the army den- 
*•' tist, assisted by modern plastic surgery. As a consequence of the war 

being waged largely in the trenches many of the injuries are to the 
head and frequently It is the Jaw that Is affected. This Is due largely 
to the fact that the head only Is exposed In this mode of fighting, 
soldier shot in the head with a penetration of the brain usually dlee,z 

alone Is penetrated he usually lives, the probable
or under

I m-
/s'

V) ;yi ;
f.

The dentist is par- 1 Nations are u 
They do not love 

They are only moved 
Very few

people have learned to chclose the 
better rather than the dearer. And 
nations are made up of people. 
“The mystic poise and balance of 
life,” for which I spoke, “bet 
periods of strife and progress, 
which men call peace, do not carry 
the soul upward and onward.” This 
sentence, my correspondent thinks, 
would warrant us all in going to 
be soldiers to conquer Germany and 
after that some other power. Strife 
consists of striving and there are 
other kinds of striving besides war, 
while progress may or may not re
sult from military action. It is a 
commonplace of occult teaching that 
progress is only made by the soul 
while it is Incarnated. Between 
earth-lives the purgatorial and 
heaven states serve for purification 
and assimilation of the results at
tained. R is only when the full 
chord of life is sounding in the unioil 
of body, soul, mind and spirit that 
at-one-ment or redemption could he 
possible. This is the real mvbter? i 
of the Incarnation and the Cruci
fixion of the Christos on the Cross of 
Matter.
flxion, but It cannot destroy bro
therhood, for brotherhood exists in 
the nature of things. It is merely 
that we have not discovered it v»t, j 
or learned to practice it. 
agreeable Karma is certainly cre
ated by revolution and conquest, 
but those who suffer soon incarnate 
In the race bodies of their 
conquerors and collect their debts 
in this direct and indisputable 
fashion.

:W / %'Æ
it

other,
In either case one may form part of 
a healthy organism, but to be neu
tral or antagonistic to the organism 
in which one Is embodied is to be 
a traitor, and can only contribute 
to the weakness or disease of the 
body to which one Is attached. 1 
pointed ont further that physical 
life, the destruction of which In war 
Is so important a matter In the view of 
the peace people, Is only possible In 
a tiny belt of atmosphere In the earth 
sphere and outside this life as we 
know it Is Impossible, while inside 
It, hostil i agencies of all kinds com
bine against It. 
duced the lesson 
Bhagavad Gita enunciates that even 
if we resolve not to fight, Nature 
will constrain us working thru us. 
The neutral is active against the 
right. “Inaction in a deed of 
mercy is çictlon in a deadly sin.”

ws — x >
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*hut if the face area
extent of the injury being a fracture of the bones of the upper 
Jaw. If the injury Is to the Jaw, only such cases, after ad examination 
but If the face area alone Is penetrated he usually lives, the probable 

' périment. It often happens that the most distressing pain which a 
soldier endures after receiving a severe wound In the face Is due to 
exposed nerves and the dentist can most readily give him relief thru Iftr*j treating It.

* « 4 i n , i.. ,UTIT1 From all this I de- 
whlch theWhile the care of the teeth has come to 

be recognized as essential for the prepara
tion of a man for the firing line, it to but 

of the many precautions taken to ensure 
the physical fitness of the troops who are

--------- :-----------------. going forth to fight the battles of the Empire.
In no war in any period of the world’» history has the Importance .of 
physical fitness been so thoroly appreciated as it Is in the present strug
gle. This does not mean that the recruit when first taken on is a 
perfect physical specimen; but It does mean that before he Is sent to the 
front he is put Into a condition to stand the hardships he Is to endure. 
The entire system of training is in reality a building-up process, and a- 

of ordinary physique, after a few weeks’ drilling, looks like another 
Some of the returned soldiers in addressing meetings to secure

f

who, quietly pursuing the trivial 
round and common task which 
his sense of duty and citizenship 
has Imposed upon him, Is think
ing things out as best he can; 
all will.-tell you that they are 
doing their bit, and you will be 
right in hot questioning this 
statement. Time will prove Just 
exactly what was the value of 
that ‘bit,’ and there even seems 
to be a vague recognition of the 
possibility that present estimates 
may, prove wide of the mark. , 
There are some, too, who believe 
that that which Is now esteemed 
the last shall prove the first.”

one

War is part of the Cruci-”7
* * *

- -Y CORRESPONDENT,,contends 
jVl that we must modify or 

eliminate

Recently published government 
reports of the exports and Imports 
of India for the past ten years are 
interesting, showing that she has 
practically doubled her trading 
capacity In that time.
04 the Imports were valued at 
approximately $308,640,000, and 
ten years later, at the outbreak 
bf the war, they had advanced 
to $610,836.000. 
vanced during the same period 
from approximately $608,776,000 
in 1904 to $814,616,000 in 1914. 
The report further shows that 
the normal needs of India are 
advancing at a rapid rate, and 
that imported goods are in great
er demand by all classes. . One 
of the chief demands is for small 
and cheap articles, which the 
people have learned to use in 
their daily lives and, previous to 
the war, these goods were sent 
In almost exclusively from Ger
many.
hostilities, however, this supply 
has been cut off and the Japanese 
have been quick to seize the op
portunity and are already sup
plying no insignificant part of 
the demand, 
been a strong movement afoot in 
India to have many of these arti
cles manufactured in India, and a 
great advance has already been 
made in this direction, but there 
is such an extended field that 
there is still a great opportunity 
for the manufacturers within the 
British Empire, and particularly 
In Canada, to help supply the 
needs of this distant part of the 
Empire.
demands is for agricultural im
plements and there Is probably no 
part of the . British Empire in a 
better position to meet this de
mand than Canada, 
port points out, however, the 
intending trader should have a 
knowledge of local conditions as 
India is a continent rather than 
a country, and while openings 
are plentiful the success of those 
who desire to explore this, to 
them, previously unknown realm 
of commercial endeavor, would do 
well to acquaint themselves with 
these local conditions and adapt 
themselves and their methods to 
them.

Loss of trade in India is but 
one of the many channels thru 
which Germany has been paying 
for plunging Europe into war. In 
this instance the loss is Irre
trievable. and Germany can never 
again hope to trade with India or 
any of the nations with which 
she is warring to the same extent 
that she did in the past, 
sequently the nations which step 
in at this juncture and satisfac
torily supply the demand will 
be likely to hold any trade advan
tages gained when world condi
tions once more return to normal.

the destroying Dls-That the phra’se, “I am doing 
my bit,” which is one of the 
quaintest and most expressive 
semi-military phrases that has 
been born of the war will long 
outlive the struggle in Europe, is 
the opinion expressed by The 
Christian Science Monitor, and 
those who have an opportunity of 
realizing the true import of the 
phrase in the discharge of patri
otic duty, whether it be at the 
front in Flanders, on guard in the 
lonely outposts of the Empire, 
making munitions to feed the 
guns, turning the furrow that food 
may be gro4vn to supply the vast 
needs of-the fighting forces and 
the civilian population, or knit
ting sox to send to the men in 
the trenches, will agree that this 
expresses their sentiments as well 

any phrase in the English lan- 
Ae the writer has

agencies in our bodies that we may 
be healthy, and that therefore in 
the case of nations and war the 
destroying agencies must also be 
modified.
In common with many others of the 
peace propagandists Is to confuse 
the so-called destroying agents in 
the body, such as the white cor
puscles in the blood with evil forces. 
They are not evil, but good, so long 
as their activities are confined to 
preserving the balance and poise of 

When they begin unduly

man 
being.
recruits emphasize the fact that for the most part soldiering is healthy 
work, and that the danger is not great in the trenches except when an 
attack Is being made, the real danger outside of this lying in the ten
dency of the men to become careless and inadvertently presenting them
selves as targets for the enemy’s snipers, 
safety In the trenches there is no question that the training given the 
soldiers before they go to the front Is one of the best building-up pro- 

that has been devised and will do as much as the most widely- 
advertised physical culture expert can do. To put it tersely, training for 
a soldier is a decidedly healthy occupation.

In 1903-

The mistake he makes

* * 4Whatever may be said as to Exports ad-
a NY SOCIETY OR BODY of 

ZX men pledged against any 
** other body or organization of 
historic importance may yery safely 
be judged to consist of former vic
tims of the system or the organiza
tion against which they are

Most of our religious 
bitterness and rancour is not due to 
present injustices, but to the in
born hate engendered in past lives 
and now manifesting, 
philosophy of the saying, 
your enemies, bless them that per
secute you.” In a former life the 
"n.rties were on opposite sides of 
the quarrel which they are now try
ing to settle by an exchange of 
places. The Idea of a millenium 
Is certainly a delusion as long as 
people Insist that they know 
everything and that all the truth is 

A millenium can 
from a realization of

cesses

now* « 4 health.
to preponderate then that prepon
derance becomes an evil. A certain 
percentage of policemen is desirable 
in a city, but it the police force 
were Increased to titty per cent, of 
the population it would become an 

When a riot

banded.That the attitude of Germany 
towards Britain is one of fear as 
much »9 hate is indicated In a 
statement made to Milan cor
respondent by a noted engineer, 
who was once technical advisor 
to one of Germany's largest en
gineering undertakings. While 
the food question has become so 
acute as to demand an immediate 
solution, a much more serious 
cause for anxiety is England. 
After having acc sed Great 
Britain of seeking the war, the 
statesmen and the press are now 
seeking to place the blame on 
her for wanting to prolong it. 
They know their former accusa
tion is false, but they have good 
grounds for the latter, and none 
realizes it so well as the Ger
man statesmen. The Germans 
know the English well and they 
fear the cold and resolute perse
verance of the British. They 
are willing to admit that the 
worst blows they have received 
have been delivered by the Brit
ish. The blockade in the past 
has been much more efficacious 
than they would have the world 
believe,, and now that its condi
tions have been made more strin
gent, Geermany, is bound to feel 
the terrors of a deficient food 
supply with a consequent loss of 
efficiency, in her ‘civilian popula
tion at least, as a result of being 
under-nourished. The attempt 
to break the blockade thru the 
Balkan enterprise will prove 
abortive, even if theye do succeed 
in getting a footing in Asia, for 
they will not have the sea power. 
With the question of a scarcity of 
men to properly prosecute their 
campaign facing them on land and 
their navy “safely” anchored in 
the Kiel Canal, and no means of 
raising the blockade, it would 
seem that if Germany cannot 
make an unexpected win on land 
during the present year, she is 
doomed to go down to hopeless 
defeat before another twelve 
months. That she will be de
feated before Great Britain and 
her Allies will consent to talk of 
peace, none know better than 
the Germans themselves.

President Wilson’s selection of Louis D. 
Braudels for the seat on the United States 

court bench, left vacant thru the

Î

supreme
death of Justice Lamar, has caused more than 
• flutter In the political circles of our neigh
bors to the south, and some predict that the — 
appointment will never be ratified by congress, 
putting an extravagant estimate on the opposition that to likely to 
develop to the choice of the president for, whatever the opinion of 
politicians may be, there Is no question that the selection of Mr. 
Braudels to a popular one with the people of the United States and 
regarded by the majority of them as one of the wisest ever made by 
the present or any other administration the Republic has had. 
chief objection taken to the appointment of Mi;. Brandels by the political 
leaders of both parties is that he is a propogandist of new and some
what startling views on public right, and has been active in the prose- 
eution, on behalf of the people, of corpoi atlons and individuals who 
have violated those rights. In addition, thru his writings and speeches 
he has challenged powers which many others have been accustomed to 

Opponents to his appointment point out that It

This is the
“Love

as Since the outbreak of Intolerable menace.
or some prolonged social 

disturbance, akin in the body politic 
to a fever in the body physical, 
special constables are sworn in by 
the hundred and other emergency 
steps are taken, 
fuse this with militarism, 
nation like Germany goes stark- 
staring mad and runs amok in the 
world, the other nations have no 
alternative, in order to stop the 
raging fever which is eating the 
vitals out of humanity, but to take 
such steps as will halt the madmen. 
Those who can see no difference 
between protective and defensive 

of this kind and the aggressive 
war of Germany, have not taken all 
the facts into consideration.

guage could, 
so aptly put it; “To say I am doing 
my bit is to express in capsule 
form a whole volume of meaning, 
as thùs: I would have you know 
that I am not one whit less pub
lic-spirited than anyone else, and 
the work I am engaged on is my 
feeble, and perhaps inadequate 

of contributing my quota to 
the need of the moment—a poor 
effort, no doubt, but still mine

This is probably occurs

Some people con- 
When a

There has also

on their side, 
only come 
orotherhood and spiritual life, as 
understanding of the laws of incar
nation and rebirth, and a determina
tion on the part of all men to make 
the Christ life the sole aim of their 

We are a long way 
from that when the Kaiser till 
he Is the representative of God on 
earth and millions agree wit» him. 
All men are capable of repigjfutlnf 
God on earth, and do 
inflniteettmal extent, but 
do to the utmost tl 
they will not be in geaferal agree
ment. Men who strive for such an 
ideal make great spiritual progrerti 
and a man who values his life less 
than his principles wins the wav to 
i higher level in life and a better 
nodv in his next birth. Hence It 
Ib said that soldiers dying in the 
„ar with the cause of liberty and 
humanity at heart will reincarnate 
in the new sub-race whirl* ie t° . 
developed. My correspondent asw 
<f Karma will not have •gnwOjJJ 
to do with this. Kama to mer \1
another name for Providence orfor

-the law of justice, or for the bool 
keening bureau of the uniJ ' 
Everybody gets what he ’

more nor less. A fooUW 
em version of Christianity 

stress on saving one’s soul.
Christ said that anyone who trieaw 
save his soul would lose it, butwn 
ever lost H would gain it eternally. 
This is the religion of war; 
must kill out1 self in ourselves 
give our lives for others. 
carnation will take care ®* (
future.

The
way,

own.”
“The expression seems to fill a 

need, because the two things that • 
home more forcibly than 

anything else, at the time when a 
community is placed under stress 
of circumstances, are a need for 
an awakened public spirit and the 
seeming inadequacy of individual 
effort in the face of the demand 
for an organization conducted on 
a collossal scale. Hence, to be 
able to say T am doing my bit’ 
not only averts the charge of lack 
of public spirit, but it also brings 
the whole subject of Individual 
effort into truer ' perspective.

“So the public-spirited citizen 
today, be his service of the high
est or the meanest, brushes on 

side either extravagant eulo
gy or deprecatory criticsm with 
the simple statement that he is 
doing ‘his bit.’ This expression 
may cover the widest imaginable 
range of endeavor, from the man 
who is loading high-explosive 
shells, calculated to effect the, 
maximum amount of destruction, 
to the man who is engaged in 
providing seed for planting in the 
devastated areas and restoring 
wholesome conditions in the 
wrecked villages: from the man 
who is subscribing huge sums to 
the national war loan, to the wo
man who shares her humble re
sources with some homeless refu
gee; from the man who is giving 
vent to noisy eloquence in the press 
and the public square to the man

existence.come inksregard as Inalienable,
Is inevitable that some of these, at some time or other, will come be
fore the bar of the supreme court and that they cannot do so in confi
dence that they will receive unprejudiced, impartial judgment at his 
hands who, previous to his appointment, was their most capable and 
resolute opponent.

war
One of the strongest

Tn«44
T HAS BEEN POINTED out to 

me that at the present rate and 
with three years’ war, tho many 

competent authorities think there 
will be more, the population in 
Europe in a generation will be less 
by 100,000,000. 
yellow race will number 600,000,- 
,000, and outnumber the white by 
about 200,000,000. 
put these figures aside as mere 
arbitrary calculations, and this is 
how the peace-advocates are in
clined to deal with all the data 
placed before them, 
before Germany broke loose those 
who knew gave warning of what 
was about to occur, 
lieved them sufficiently to make 
adequate preparation, 
people laughed the whole warning 
to scorn, 
that war was no longer possible. 
The sidereal year moved on. 
month of Aquarius, a period of 2155, 
years opened a new era, and war be- 
fel just as naturally as snow in Feb- 

Another cosmic season will 
around-when war will be as 

My cor-

.bilftfI4 4 4 As the re-
______That the president’s selection of Mr.

Brandels is considered by the average man 
on the street in the United States as a tri
umph for the common people, is the view 
generally taken, and this is the view

——-  The Chicago Journal takes of it when
pointing out that he is & rare and invaluable combination 
of a conservative radical, uniting a passion for human rights

He has a -reformer’s con-

At that date the

It is easy to
one

with a deep respect for the law.
science, a Jurist’s mind, a mathematician’s grasp of figures, and a 
historian's broad knowledge of human forces and currents, combined 

j with an amazing capacity for learning, understanding and using facts.
Amassing a fortune as a lawyer,\^4eh of his practice being In the 

I service of large corporations, Mr, Brandels, who was born at Louisville, 
j Ky., In 1866, Incorporated his business in New York, and turning half 
j of its Income over to his wife, who le Interested In charities, commenced 
l bis crusade for the people against corporation abuses without pay. 
- He was a prominent figure as the people’s lawyer in many noted railway

* cases. But it was as the prosecutor of Richard Ballinger, former eec- 
jprtary of the Interior under President Taft, in the oted Balllnger- 
Pinchot controversy, that he won greatest prominence. While his ele-

: ration to the supreme court may cause some uneasiness to a few law- 
s breaking corporations and their political puppets, there is no question 
? that Louis D. Brandels has the undivided support of the. American people
• in the new responsibilities he Is about to assume.

For years

No one be-
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To begin with, half 2, 
humanity are women 
exclude them from fighting 

rom suffering. When the» W 
men it will be time I 
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rs. A large part of the I 
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CREATES HATRED be- 
ween nations, asserts my 
orrespondent.

i

Germany
Austria in 1866 and defeat- 

They are allies, 
fought France for cen- 

md they are allies. To- 
I they fought Russia sixty 
po. All three are allies,
L fought Turkey in 1877. 
re allies. Nations are as 
1 lovers. They do not love 
te. They are only moved 
re at present. Very few 
have learned to choose the 
ather than the dearer. And 

are made up of people, 
lystic poise and balance of 
>r which I spoke, ‘‘between 

of strife and progress, 
uen call peace, do not carry 
l upward and onward.” This 
», my correspondent thinks, 
warrant us all in going to 
ere to conquer Germany end 
at some other power. Strife 

of striving and there are 
inds of striving besides war, 
regress may or may not re- 
un military action. It is a 
îplace of occult teaching that 
s is only made by the soul 
It is incarnated. Between 

the purgatorial and 
states serve for purification 

iimilation of the .results at- 
It is only when the tufl 

f life is sounding in the unibt 
-, soul, mind and spirit that 
nent or redemption could be 
i. This is the real mystery 
Incarnation and the Cvnri- 

f the Christos on the Cross n?
War is part of the Crurl- 

but it cannot destroy hro- 1 
id, for brotherhood exists in J 
ure of things. It is merely 1 
> have not discovered it v<,t, i 
ned to practice it. Ih fi
le Karma is certainly cre- 

revolution and conquest,, 
se who suffer soon incarnate 

their
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A lance-corporal of one of the loc al overseas infantry regiments taking a lesson in signalling 
during military manoeuvres on the outskirts of the city.

Wigwagging a message.

IThe ears of the army—Soldiers out at Exhibition Camp getting 
experience in the-use of the field telephone.
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“Love
A warlike scene on the edge of the lake. Soldiers of Toronto units carrying out the plans of the 

engineers and getting ready for the trip to Berlin.The blue clay is hard digging, but the Toronto Tommies, not driven by hard task
masters, seem to enjoy it.
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en4 New kinks in trench warfare. Construction of a dressing-room for wounded at the Old Fort. 
N lt win be covered by seven feet of earth, and reached by trench tunnels when completed.This is the open end of a tunnel that will reach 250 yards underground and its con

struction is part of the training of the Engineers at Exhibition Camp.
A dug-out.
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No. 3 Platoon, "A” Company, 124th Overseas Battalion, commanded by Lieut. James.
—Photo by Alex. J. McLean.
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Lieut. Thompson and No. 4 Platoon, “A” Company, 124th Overseas Battalion.
—Photo by Alex. J. MeI.ean
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The company is
—Photo by Alex. J. McLean.
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No. 2 Platoon, “A” Company, 124th Overseas Battalion, under l ieutenant Walker. ,
—Photo by Alex. J. McLean,

. Lieut. MacDonald, in command of No. 1 Platoon, “A” Company, 124th Overseas Battalion.
commanded by Capt. McCormick. P
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This is not easy work, as thereLearning to ride and teaching the horses how to behave.

are so many little details needing attention from both men and animals to be able to 
preserve discipline in the heat of battle.
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ii Members at the smoker held in the Pearl Street Armories, which burst intoA wonderful night for the year-old 109th Regiment.
a blaze of fiery patriotism when the call to carry arms in the 109th’s Overseas Battalion, the 169th came. > Over two 

hundred men, being over two-thirds of those eligible, went forward as volunteers for overseas service.
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Training the artillery at Exhibition Camp. The horses need training as well as the men and 
it is most interesting to notice the evidence of intelligence in some of the animals. y ■ ' -%> -Xï■
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■Winchester Street School Cadets, who were winners of the silver cup in a drill competition among 
the various Cadet Corps of the district for the season of 1915-1916.

.City and district champion
A platoon of the 75 th Battalion taking their daily march-out in 

heavy marching order.
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From the Antipodes to defend the Empire. One of the Australian regiments on the march in
*- England.
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Officers of the Instructional Staff at Shorncliffe. (Sitting) left to right—Lieuts.

G E Chaffey and S. P. Stewart, C apt. F. B. McRae, Major T. C. Bamfield, 
Lieut C. A. Brodbrooke, adjt.; Capt. W. H. I'othwell, Lieut. R. W. Sansom. Second row— 
Llevte K. E. Drlnkwater, F. H. Duck, H. A. Whittaker, F- Johnston, A. S. Bleakney. Back 
row—Lieuts. C. B. Montagnon, J. M. McEach era, H. G. Pepall. J. E. Matthews, H. Allan, E. G. 
Hagarty, G. S. Grimmer.
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Members of the 75th Overseas BattalionLearning to shoot for the good of the Empire
at rifle practice at Long Branch ranges.
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A common scene on the streets of Toronto. Members of the 3Oth Field Battery out for a
ride in the north end of the city.
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Educating the army horses. Training the equine division of the 30th Battery, Field Artillery, Overseas Forces, to jump,
and getting themTn shape for the strenuous work of actual warfare.
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Cold steel. Soldiers at Exhibition Camp jumping a trench and bayoneting the imaginary

enemy, supposed to be occupying it.
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HighlandersThe French army at Saloniki. A battery of artillery on the way to the front to stop a threatened advance

of the Bulgars.
They are with the Allies. Indo-Chinese troops being drilled by French officers in one of the frontier towns of

France. They are attired in the new French army uni form.
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Getting a light. A burly Scottish fighting man back from the 
trenches starting to smoke the inevitable cigarette, with 
the assistance of Miss Dorothy Minto.
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Looking over the souvenirs. Miss Dorothy Minto between two "brau laddies” examining 
àn aluminum ring made from a time fuse of a German shell during a rest in |t trip 

around the London Zoo.
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Members of the London Highlanders enjoying a day at the Zoo as guests of a group of 
London’s leading actresses.

Feeding the dears.
i

Tommies from the Scottish brig ade at the London Zoo, with their fur coats, prove 
puzzling to the bears.Exciting curiosity.
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London act resses making leave from the trenches pleasant for fur-
coated members of the Scottish. ^

Who wouldn’t like to be the elephant?
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Staging a love scene. Highlanders back in London from the 
trenches, the guests of Miss Dorothy Minto and other 
London actresses on a trip thru the Zoo.
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a close view of theHighlanders with their fur coats, nick-named “fluffies” by Miss Dorothy Minto» getting 
goats at the Zoo, while home on leave from the trenches.
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Fighting musicians of Winnipeg. Members of the 53rd Overseas Battalion band in the Manitoba Capital, many of whom former Toronto boys. *are
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4 N6t so Dutch as they appear. The Port Hope knitting chorus 
taking«part in the patriotic concert given under the direc
tion of Russell G. McLean.
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Panoramic view of Bergen, Norway, where ten thousand people were rendered homeless recently by a fire which swept
over the city.
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, With the French army in Saloniki. ’A depository for the foraging party, whose duty it is to 
search for food and other necessities $B;Taking an advance position. Italian Alpine troops on the march with their heavy artillery in a mountainous region.*: I 1 TaUng a last lot 
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A formidable looking line-up. Canadian Army Service Corps men driving Eaton armored
trucks at Folkestone, England. *t.
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This city was recently vfcited by a disastrous fire.
‘f

The (fish market at Bergen, Norway.E
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The cakes are here shown piled high against the Bloor 
street bridge.

Ice jam on the Humber River.
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Italian anti-aircraft guns commanding approach from Aus
tria in position on a mountain top.

Watching for a flying enemy.

1916
WILL PROBABLY SEE THE END OF THE

GREAT WAR
AND THE SUBJECTION OF THE HUNS

i

Lest We Forget
the instigator of the greatest of all wars, a model of V

THE KAISER IN THE STOCKS
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receptacle for pins, ^ djpped from The World and 35 cents,
«ml 40 South McNab Street,

will be an 
paper weight, or
mantel or dressing table as an ornament
at THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 West Richmond Street,

as a

Hamilton.
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Cooking for the soldiers.

5
They are lined with high-Latest model of French army kitchens in use in Saloniki. 

grade sheet metal, which helps to retain the heat.RÎ
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Italian army.

General Putnik, Commander-Taking a last look at Serbia.
in-chief of the Serbian army, leaving his homeland after 
defeat by Teuton hordes.

untainous region.
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•I*, Officers’
Uniforms

Fm

Tailored in best quality im
ported khaki melton, serge, 
frieze, Bedford cord and whip
cord. We have outfitted hun
dreds of officers, and the fit 
and quality of our garments 
have been commended upon in 
highest terms. We supply out
fit complete, including cap, 
belt, leggings and puttees.
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/
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former Toronto boys.

n

Agent* in every City and 
Town in Canada.
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m Close-knit mercerized Tricot, a great shape- 
producer, low and med. low bust. Reg. 

$10. This week........................ .

SIO SO Sllk Strlprd Suede Corsets, fine 
w* w.vw qUeiity and durable. Reg. $16.00. 
This week ..................................................... , $10.50

splendid 
Reg. 

. $12.50

$6.00

All-Silk French Tricot, 
weight, will hold any woman. 

$26. This week only................................
$12.60

■ m Tailored-to-Order Tricot 
$15 and $30

W oolnough-Corsetiers
396 Yonge Street Cars'Stop at McGill

MADE IN 
CANADA BARGAIN PRICES In Tricot Corsets when 

Tricot Is unprocurable is the unparalleled offer 
to our patrons this week. Those who hare 
worn Tricot need not be told of its superior

To those who 
haven't worn Tricot and love comfort keep this 
In mind: Tricot Is the unequalled comfort wear.

qualities as a corset cloth.

•J Openwork Tricot, in. a fine new low bust 
model, 2 bones each side only. Reg. $6.00. 

This week.............................................................$4.00

1

THE REAL COMFORT WEAR

NEW STYLE TRICOT

.
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Wed. and Sat Mat*.
25c-50c-75c-$1.00
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SPECIAL I ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
■ CHARLES FROHMN-DAVID BELASCO
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; A NEW AMERICAN PLAY OF INDIAN LIFE
By GEORGE SCARBOROUGH

TYPICAL FROHMAN-BELASCO CAST OF UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE

Play Produced Under the Personal Supervision of MR. BELASCO
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Wm. Courtieigh—Lenore
ia a Scene free •‘Oklahoma ”

*
“ ‘Oklahoma* gives to the American 
stage a rare type of here.^ Boetoa
Journal

“Excites curiosity, maintains 
and awakens ready sympathy.’*— 
Boston Transcript
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ATLANTIC CITY HAS NEW»
SKY-SCRAPER HOTEL » ZZmJl
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DO NOT TRIFLE WITH 
YOUR EYESIGHT

SBi
I.

a
I ■ -i. !Our Optical work Is accurate. We 

Ae not fit glasses by guess work, we 
scientific methods, and will ex- 

Main to you the absolute necessity 
tor any lens we prescribe, and we 
guarantee satisfactory results. Our 
•bargee are as reasonable as our 
service* are thorough.

f
mClinch the record 

with, an

Autographic
Kodak

.
1 - 3#I

at bet weMarriage Licensee Issued 
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W. TISDALL’S JEWELRY 
STORE.

:

Accurate data means 
automatic data, and 
this the Autographic 
Koctak practically 
supplies.

ISO YONGE 8T., TORONTO 
O. SAPORITO, .Optometrist

With the completion of the new it
se ll

V!
to this famous resort’s list of op
iate hotels. The. St Charles, whls* I 1 ANTI-DRINK 

be twelve stories high, will con- A 
i 260 rooms, and In appointment*1 J 
venlences, etc., will compare fav- 
»ly with the leading metropolitan 
telries- Included in the features «I J 
8t. Charles will be an assembly 

. suitable for conventions, ball*,

:
* 1 ^DRIVENCatalogue at your dealer’s, 

or by mail from us.
hII: i A Dirty Dis

agreeable Job
| Carles Small H; 

Owner Produ
rJ^NDON, OhtT 

dry °nta I that he
■hlV*n out a

i l0**® at the^point 
Â *h* of the oi
I Z{™ 18 a bitter ant

.Prohibition co
I CM*<J to take

t 1li
I If Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.What sitting cinders has always been. 

Ida la entirely done away with if you 
ie a Daley Aah Sifter as Illustrated, 
rengly made of galvanised Iron, 
re years of satisfactory servies. _ 
tirejy enoloeed-ln, making the opera- 
n Dustiest. No householder should Ie 
«out one. Saving in coal bill about 
per cent Made In two slsee: No. 1 at 
SO, No. 1 at $1.60. Sold at all hardware 
rea Manufactured by SOREN BROS, 
tjr. 64» King St W.. Toronto.
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ANNOUNCEMENT W■■

i
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HaveYou
Phoned?

F
Madame Cherry begs to announce 
te her many customers that she 
Is leaving for New York Satur
day, Feb. 6th, to select the latest 

in Spring Millinery 
And Fancy Dry Goods.

IN THE LADIES’ TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

Spring styles and materials may 
now being Inspected. M. Cherry 
advises his customers and their 
friends to get their orders In 
•arly, while prices 
able, 
shortly.
Don’t orget ‘he
adirées.
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Now I 1
Tell Your Dealer
to send you delicious, sweet, juicy, healthful

S lui n k i s t
islSwm:■ >v

1.
i

j are reason- 
advanceas they may

California's Selected Oranges
Fine Seedless Navels. Get a dozen today.

Save the tiaeue wrappers for beautiful silverware 
CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWTHS EXCHANGE 

105 King Street, East, Corner Church, Toronto, Ontario [4711

name and s to:F|

CHERRY ( 5

I. 894 BLOOR STREET WEST,
(Near Osslngton)

Open Evening* Phene Cell. 7968

fe;-
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Afire with Russian supplies on board. Steamer Sygna returning to New York Harbor after mysterious blaze broke out
on board.
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BRING BACK THE ROSESj 
TO FADED CHEEKS

Anaemia and Chlorosis are 

caused by weak blood. Your 

doctor will tell you that 

Î nothing will bring back the 

rosy hues of health as quickly

A
C.

asv ♦
i '
1

j
a la Quma du Pérou.

Because it is a combination of full-ripe Douro Grape 
Juice, retaining all the mineral salts, grape-sugar and 
fruit acids—with Cinchona Bark, the most powerful 
nerve tonic.
tion, awaken the lagging appetite and put new life 
into the nerve centres.

1

A few weeks’ use will revive lost ambi-

Big Bottle Ask YOUR Doctor All Druggists

who fall to see ‘Oklahoma’ 
am going to miss a delightful treat ”— 
Boston Post

John Mfltern—Lenore Ulrich
ia a Scene frem “Oklahoma”
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